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A THEOSOPHICAL “ANTI COMMUNAL LEAGUE”
1 wits greatly interested in an article in the January, 1940 .Lyon 

Path, of Bombay, entitled “Wanted—An Anti-Communal League', 
written by Sri Manu Subedar, a barrister-at-law with various titles, auc 
in an unusually clear and pungent style. As some may not be acquainted 
with the Indian use of the word '‘communal’' it may be explained that 
it refers to different groups, cast-, political, religious or otherwise, 
which hnve different interests and which therefore tend Io cling together, 
while remaining mure or less aloof from each other. A fnmilar example 
is the separation of the population into Hindus and Moslems, the diverse 
and sometimes conflicting interests and fear or oppression keeping them 
from cooperation. Those who have followed recent events in India histr 
noticed that one of the great obstacles to reaching a working pian for a 
reorganised government of India lies In the fact that the Moslems, con' 
stituting about 2H.5 percent of !he population of British India, fear I hat 
their minority rights will not be duly respected and that they will be 
oppressed by the overwhelming Hindu majority—a quite natural fear, 
since the religious antagonism is far mure bitter than anything we know 
uf here. The problem of the British Gav-'rnment in giving self-rule to 
India lies largely in the question of this Moslem minor-ty. The Moslem* 
fear that scif ruie will moan th-vl they v.ill always is* outvoted and will 
hnve no protection for lb dr religious pit's, Britain fi'nrs. and it would 
seem rightly, that precipitate action in granting unrestricted home tuIc 
to inrlin, without some clearly defined and fully guaranteed policy agreed 
vn in advance, would only load to making confusion more confounded.

But the term ‘'communal” has a wider application We all know of 
the obstacles imposed by the caste system in India. But as Mr. Sub<-<lar 
IKiinls out, there are castes within cost»*, there is an increasing tendency 
for the pomilatron to split up intn groups, ever smaller and more exelu 
siv*. even when not deliberately antagnnistie, and this ext »ids to trad«-«, 
social rc-latums and even to sports. Without alining tu go further ielo 
this, it may !w> said that there is an increasing lenilemy towards what 
th osophists call “separateness”, which is the direct antithesis of brother 
hood. Mr. Subedar regards this as so threatening to the wclfaie of 
India that he appeals for tire formation uf an “Anti-Communal League" 
the mendierx of which individually ami «•»licet ively. shall figlit this gmw 
ing tmutenry tn nepn rntcnCM in every i-ixsiVl' woy. He has various 
«it ■o-’dinns whieli are inlri'csling, but up which -t U i i.pc.ssild» to 
enl irt’c here, as I nm not dir-ctly coac rm d with Indiar problms.

The point I want to stress is that this nounmnal tendency, this growth 
■ •f xrpurutism, is bv no means limit's! Io ludht. It occtits everywhere in 
the world, Europe presenting a horrible «■•»ample, and the Theosophical 
Movement is no exception whatever. Ue«pitc their professed lielief in 
killing out the sense uf separateness. dmpile their professions uf Univer
sal Brotherhood, Lhcusophists arc ax lug «inliers as the others. The 
Movement is. and ha« long been split up into groups which, while they 
may not be as openly antagonistic a» they once Were, still continue to 



igrinre each other It I®- —tor «I. cosophist»—a shocking state of alTinrs.
What are the reaxons? Welk different, a in the past which separated 

people "ho still continue Mparatcd even wl Imw* forgotte* what
first pulled them ¡»part are largely responsible. Often rt is a didvrciic*' 
or bi-iiri in certain •lochitws, even while thvy may agree on ulinuat 
everything else, a condition which la ohvioun in the large number of 
Recta in the Christian cliUTchus. which often hare no reason for remain
ing apart other than that they have each established their own organisa
tions, have their own place* of worship, ami arc united by mere uncial 
relntions-

Thcrc is another r< ason, one which I see in operation today amung my 
friends. Societies and lodges ami study group» have their great vnluv, 
hoyiwd all doubt. They bring people together w th a common alm who 
would otherwise remain isolated and a* IS often the case, woubf fail V> 
keep UP their Interval. I um nut in the least arguing against »uch 
groups, large or amull. But there is u manifest tendency,, when sin* 
joins such a group, Io cumrotratc one’s elforte n”d interest in that one 
group and to forget the broader implications of Vniv«rnal Brotherhood- 
Such a society or group naturally and rightly wants to extend its 
influence, wants to ilttiw others into association with it and tv become 
more powerful in various ways, not the least of which is the financial. 
Thia leads them to turn ihelr backs on other similar groups and even, 
and lu say, to oppose them. Where will you find a lodge which would wiy: 
"That other society two blocks away is having a line lecture tonight by a 
noted speaker; let’s adjourn our meeting and go to hear him. let'« 
forget that we are members of the X Lodge or r Society, and become 
brothers with the othrr»’’. Or: ’’That speaker belong« to another society, 
but let’s ask him to come over and talk to us.” Seldom enough, to h< sure.

1 don’t propose to throw stones at any society on this occasion, 
though I have a large pile which I could use and have used. I only want 
to nay that every theosophical society is tarred with the same brusli, 
some far more thickly than others, ft is one thing to profess friendship 
and brotherhood, ami quite another to put it mUi active operation. Mr 
Subedar’s fine article nt once suggested its application to thooaophistx. 
There is great need of aomething like a tlreosnphtcal anti-communal 
league which will fight this tendency to separateness.. Whatever the 
nature of such an association, something along that line is a crying need 
of the hour, and until such a movement exists theosophista cannot com
plain if they are looked on by outsiders as just another lot of hypocrite« 

talking one thing and acting another.
All this is preparatory to calling renewed attention to the movement 

towards theosophical fraternization which has been under way for about 
seven nr eight year» »nd which finds its expression In the annual frater- 
nizatioti conventions. These are excellent in their way, hut it is all too 
easy to g<i liome and forget all about it, There should be a permanent 
organization of theosofihistd of any society or none who should make it 
their duty to fight for theosophical fraternization every day. io every 
way. and oppose those hardheaded old thcoscpliist* who look on frater
nizations as an impotmihle dn-nm and who are satisfied with lhe.r old 
associations, if they have suet.

The fraternization movement finds one of its expressions in the effort 
tu establish a youth fraternization group which, while not condunning 
Individual youth movement■■■ within any particular society, shall nlare 
fraternization above all societies, the Theosophical Movement above the 
Theosophical Society, universal brotherhood above group brother hood.

I have talked so much about this thill I am »lire I must be regarded 
by some as an unillitignl et| bore, Whal do I care fur that? When n 
young theosophist writes that he has given up working for youth frater 
nization because his particular society does no’, sec fit to encourage it 
because it has its own activities in that direction, 1 can only reply: 
"Young fellow, if your society is that narrow, try to be bigger and 
higher than your society: try to oppose separatencs’, no matter what 



your society thinks of itself as the sole appointed vehicle of the Masters, 
or, even if it does not think so nets as if it does. Your ettorts may lead 
to little result, but you yourself will he standing on a pedestal, and your 
karma will reward you, even though you fight alone."

To w.e down to bras:* tacks; the next or eighth Theosophical 
Fraternization Convention will be held on Saturday and Sunday, June 
29th and Tilth, at General Brock Hotel, Nlaputa Falls, Onto Canada. 
Further iriformatiun can be obtained from Mr. G. Cardinal Le Gros, 
Apt. 4, 1702 Delaware Avenue, Detroit, Mich Associat&l with this, at 
the same time and place, is the young p-eople's fraternization gfoup, 
about which further information can be had front Mr. Albert Emsley. 
102 Mayfield Avenue. Toronto, Onto Canada

The Critic has Another Birthday
This issue begins the twenty-seventh volume of the Cnrrir. Somehow, 

despite many maledictions, it Isos managed to continue, and some say 
that it is no worse than it ever was. 1 hope so. but while both blessings 
ar.rl curses are inspiring, what is really needed is (1) cash to pay the 
printer, and (2) more subscribers. When the Critic appealed last month 
for ft primer to set the dry pump working a friend, who could do no more, 
responded with a silver quarter. It takes many quarters to keep the 
CRITIC going, but we were so pleased with thnt quarter that we were 
tempted to have it framed and exhibited in the office, Whetler another 
vnhrrne of the Critic is reached depends much on those who are willing 
to help It instead of borrowing someone's copy and using it to ask us 
questions. -----------------

Grouches against “The Canadian Theosophist1’
I have received letters protesting that the Editor of The Cawidnn 

rAeorsphist dares to use his own judgment about what shall be published 
in the magazine. It appears that persons have sent in papers with the 
request that he publish them nnd that instead of doing *u he ptints 
articles by persons already dead and which, if I can infer from my 
correspondents, are therefore less desirable. This I find amusing People 
who submit papers naturally regard them as valuable and are likely to 
be peeved with the Editor for not accepting them. There is the natural 
desire to parade one’s views before a larger audience than a lodge. 
But every Editor knows the situation and consequently reserves the right 
of decision. Were this not the ease if would be impossible to conduct a 
journal satisfactorily and it would become a repository of intellectual 
trash and would disgust as many other fault-finders. Such papers doubt
less have a value for the writers; they help them tn stretch their think
ing faculties instead of ceasing to think and sheeplike fallowing some 
leader; they tnay be appropriate for lodge discussion, but It is too much 
to expect that such personal intellectual gymnastics shall be broadcast 
to all readers to the exclusion of weightier matters. Daily papers which 
can spare the space usually devote a column or two to printing letters 
from the public. Head these and think what would happen to a journal 
of small size which would be forced to use space belter devoted to other 
purposes. Even in this respect Thr Cuwtdion Then<ioj>hi*l is mostgenerous.

I am told that llmtead of publishing up-to-date stuff 7'ft< Canadian 
Theo.wphmt gives space to mailers long past and in which no one— 
meaning my correspondents themselves—feels any interest. So much the 
worse for them. It is this persistent tleinand for "something new” 
which is making the present Theosophical Movement often ridicu
lous, You may bet yjur hat that there is far inure of value in the 
past than in the present, a;id even if the matter is sometimes historical 
or controversial, if it is "digging up old bones", it has its value just as 
paleontology is essentia! for understanding life of today. One cannot 
understand the present without some knowledge of the past.

There may he persons in the Canadian Section hclter qua I if rd then 
the present Editor for conducting its journal, but it 1 may judge from 
th» often illogical and irrational protests that have come my way, I am 



compelled to doubt it. If The Canadian TAemropAi.d is shunted ntf its 
present policy of sticking to the Ancient Wisdom and handling modern 
innovations lightly, we may expect tu see in time the whole Section run
ning down a steep place into the sea of psychism, pseudo-mysticism, 
Alicebailcyism, Fathcrdivinauni. Ballardism, ar any new fad that comes 
along. Even the faker Brother XII dug a big hole at one time, and one 
lodge, no I hear, produced a new and wonderful ’‘Mahatma**. Il is also 
rumored that there are other embryo Mahatmas and Mahatmaesaes just 
waiting for a chance to spread themselves. The Section needs an Editor 
who stands firmly fur the old and tried. And that it already has, even 
if he does not measure up to the stature of God Almighty. I am quite 
sure, from what I have observed, that even if the latter filled the editor
ial chair there would be sonic—possibly more—whu would want to dis
place him.

Wiite — Subscription to Th* Canadian Theonaphift one dollar a year, 
which may be sent tn 5 Rockwood Place, Hamilton, Ont., Canada nr if 
more convenient, to this office,

Rusicrankiitn Geophysics—A Glimpse of Pifflelistn
Geophysicists are busily engaged in investigations bearing on the 

character of the earth's interior. It is a difficult problem, to be sure, as 
no one can get in person more than a mile beneath the surface, and 
borings do not gu very much deeper, and one must depend on conclusions 
drawn from experiments with rocky materials at high temperature« and 
great pressures in the laboratory, which obviously can yield only approxi
mate results as a basis for theorising. Borne information is gained from 
the rate of travel of earthquake waves and so the seismologist* are 
discovering a thing nr two. Il is generally believed that below the rocky 
crust lhe earth’s mass consists largely of metal, presumably chiefly iron, 
as the mc.an density of the earth approximate.-' io the density uf that 
metal. It is usually thought that at a certain depth there is a plastic 
or pasty layer, semi liquid, if you prefer, on which the solid crust is 
flouting II is needless to di» uu these views, a task for which I lav» no 
adequate preparation, mid it ran only be added Dial whatever is known 
or rendered probable, follow* from carefully conducted scientific obser
vations; it is the usual scientific method of drawing tentative conclu- 
aions from established facts.

But there are people a-plenty, who call themselves occultists and who 
»•'Cure a following through their self-assertiveness, who are unwilling 
tu conceue that there arc things which we cannot kunw al present, and 
ahaut which we can afford to wait without risking our peace or our 
.salvation. They must have the information right now to peddle out, and 
the way in which it is obtained doesn't matter; in fact, commani or 
criticism nf the method is discouraged. Sonio years ago a person whose 
name I have forgotten, drew positive enneluilnns as tn the earth’s 
interior from a study of the Great Pyramid, the buildem <>f whirl» had 
deftly concealed tlmir knowledge in its structure, but which he, with 
infinite patience, was able to dig out. Naturally his theories bare no 
relation whatever to the few established facts or the gmphysk>sti and 
wore tlierwfore all the more acceptable to the ignorant.

Still another method of Teaching this concealed knowledge, and 
apparently the tniist |H>pular, is that of sitting in an «jury chair, closing 
the eyes ami accepting whatever notion tomes into the carefully lirr- 
p.-ircd mental vacuum, calling it clairvoyance, Inspiration, revclntlou or 
whut not One does, not have to know anything of established facts, if 
there arc mirli Thc'e are ponhpoolied as the work of scientists who, we are 
told, are always changing their opinions and whose present views, there
fore. arc worthless. The theosophical Seer, Leadbeutcr, was a great one 
at this; Mr. Jinaraindasa has described his method fully, as witnessed 
by himself; so also has Ernest Wood, but with an opposite conclusion as 
to its genuineness. Whether be ‘'discovered" the structure of the earth’s 
interior I do not know, nor would I take the trouhle to look it up in his 
writings, fur should I find it I should consider it worthless.



Anyway, the genera! conclusion to be drawn from the claims of thr-c 
xvcksurc prestidigitators in scieuce i-> that tire actual scientists, the 
workers in field ami laboratory, might just as well go hornr and go to 
l>cd; they arc- wasting Ibeir time and spending their money in vain. Why 
toil so laboriously when the truth can be hatched out by sitting in a 
chair with closed eyes and dictating one’s visions to a stenographer? 
Even the seismologists, carefully recording every earthquake trembler 
ami comparing the results, are to be referred to the lheosuphists, or 
some nT them, who assert that earthquakes are caused by the evil 
thoughts of men.

A recent example of this cock-suivncss is «jiTercd in the December, 
11139 Rvsii:iucian Afngosiue (p. 559) where an inquirer puls the question 
"1 would like to know what kind of matter composes the center of the 
earth.” The reply, given with an assurance worthy of Hod llimself, I* 
one ot tlie most astonishing samples of pseudo-occult pltTlctism that I 
have rocently encountered. 1 quote must of it:

"The earth is not a solid homogeneous mass. It is composed of nine 
distinct layers and a central portion. The first layer is an earthy 
stony crust; the secund is similar to a thick paste; the third is 
vaporous and contains an everliowing pulsating life; the fourth ia 
th»- water stratum and contains the germinal possibilities of all tlial 
exists on the surface of the earth; tlie fifth is the seed stratum, the 
primordial fount of life from which came the impetus that built nil 
the forms on the earth; the sixth is the fiery stratum which is 
possessed of sensation such as pleasure and pain, sympathy and ar.li 
patliy, »11 of which have their effect on the earth; the seventh is the 
refracting stratum, and in it exist the forces known as the Law» of 
Nature; the eighth is tiie atomistic »tratum. This stratum seems to 
have tlie property of multiplying ninny fold the things in it. The 
ninth stratum is composed of lemniscate currents intimately con
nected with the heart, brain, and organs of generation. Of the 
earth's very center notiling can be said at present, except that it is 
the ultimate seed ground of all that is in and on tlie earth, and that 
it is the center of the Christ consciousness.”
It is Interesting to 'earn that the “Laws of Nature" exist in the 

"seventh stratum" and one would like Io know how they gut there and 
uhethc» they exist i-lsr-where. What a ' Icmniscace current" is wc must 
leave to the luatlicnmtici.-ins. As for the center, we arc told that Christ 
descended into hell ami row again, but frum this we must conclude that 
he is still there- But enough.

I »in hoping that Mrs. Bailey's “Tibetan", if he ever remhes the cm! 
• if his apparently endless discoursing on the interrelations of tin» various 
planets, constellation», zodiacal and unzvdiaca), and the various surts cf 
"rays", shooting around through them and bouncing frum Me person 
tn another, will turn his attention to the earth’s interior. As things go, 
few uf us may hope to live long enough for hint to get to the end of bis 
present unfoldmcnt of the mysteries of the outer universe, and to turn 
iiis nttontiun to the inside. More's the pity. If he ever dow so we may 
expect revelations before which these of the Rosicrucian Met will pale 
into insignificance

Aboul the Wonderful Dingle—God Maker
As 1 have been asked questions about the history of Edwin J. Dingle, 

who is now flooding the country with circulars promising all sorts of 
great and good things to those who will send him their names and their 
money, I give the following list of books published by him, as found in 
the General Catalog of oil publications in English. They are as follows-

1911. Across China on Foot. $3.50; Holt; now out of print.
19)2. China’s Revolution, 1911 to 1912; M 50; Stechvrt.
1921. New Atlna and Commercial Gazetteer of China, as Editor, 

fl.CO; Dutton. This would seem to be a mhprir.t for 1160.



1924. New Atlas and Commercial Gazetteer of China, as Editor; 
1160; Dutton. This is now offered at $f <40.

Fmm those it would seem that Mr. Dingle had a sufficient reputation 
ns an authority on China to have his bonks issued by rchpohsiblc pub
lishers, a matter which of course T do not wish to dispute

Now in u very recent circular Mr. Dingle announces a new book, 
/><»i ihtrioii/h of Eternity, embracing Across China on f'twi, about which 
ho makes, the biggest son of claims, and slates that it contain* much 
that he could not give tn his first boot "for occult reasons” J’erhapa, but 
(lull is a familiar phrase which always makes me prick up my ‘-ars; it 
covers a multitude of sins. The self-acclaimeii clairvoyant (!«'lii»cs io 
have bis purported powers put to u ration»! test "for occult rv»soiu>", 
ths "occult reason" being that he doesn’t dare to, lest his trickery be 
detected. Thr famous Geoffrey Hodson was quite able to describe 
"clairvoyantly” tho medicinal properties of a drug submitted to him 
when he »»» informed what it was, but when confronted with a aerie» of 
drugs in unlnbeleil bottles he declined "for occult reasons", reasons which 
tn tiic skeptical blind were anything but “occult," namely that hi- 
coubln’t. There were “occult reasons" why the clairvoyance of the Great 
Lcadbeater was never put to a simple scientific test, these being the risk 
of exposure and the consequent collapse of the neo-lheosophicnl structure 
which he had creeled. Jn fact, th» very term "occult reuaons" smells 

•ly of fraud. I don'; UH that Mr. Ding)* is spoofing in thia case, 
but it sounds improbable. Why should there be “ncculL reasons" in 1211 
which no longer exist’ The world has not changed essentially in the 
interval; thirty years have made no great difference in the nature of 
humanity entitling it tn receive today that which it eonld not properly 
be given then. It may be quite wrong to cast nearls before swino bill 
there are Just as many swine today as ever. Tne inference is that the 
“nrcult reapin'' is that at that time the new revelations had not yet been 
invented.

|lut if the work) has pct undrrgonc a change it would seem that Mr 
Dingle has, and the following is witness. The year 11)32 saw an astonish
ing change, or, perhaps, a hitherto unrcvmilcd phase of character, to wit 
In 1932 the distinguished scientist, explorer and accepted authority on 
t'ldna published a book with the following title and subtitle: Life's Elixir 
Pwwcrerl: Scientifically Proven Regime for Rudin nt Health, Beauty. 
Y faith and Personal Charm; the Only Easy H'l'it; /nvaluahte Secret 
Heanty Fn> innlag. This was offered for the modest price of $1.00. As 1 
have nut sii'n this bonk I tan not say whether he learned these xocrcl 
formulas from the Tibetans, notably not a beautiful people according to 
our ideals, or from Tibetan masters or nugvs who are usually regarded 
as caring little for merely physical appearance. Apparently it is nothing 
murv than an ordinary beauty book, of which there »re swarms, having 
niilhing tc do with the wonderful powers he nuw promises in hia announce
ments—on receipt of five dollars. Having tasted the material rewards of 
«ffering “secret formulas" far making you young and beautiful, hi now 
promis.es tn make you next door to a god. he “goes the whole hog", as 
the saying is. and n huge hog at that. You may draw ynur own con
clusions after reading hix cxlrnv.igant promises tn those who will fork 
over.

And now. in hrs latest circular, he offer» hi« iMtmcUona to thou* who 
cannot pay more, al two dollars in advance instead of five dollars. This 
comes from the kindness of his heart which will not permit him to 
exclude even the poorest. That is wonderful, but reminds one strongly 
of ttiv old dodge which is adopted by those who believe in quick sates and 
small profits. It ib-n't quite as extreme as the concern (see .luly-Augilst. 
1939 CRITIC) which reduced its price from $25 tn $2 for much the same 
that Dingle offers, but is really magnanimous in the "Preceptor Emeritus" 
»nd "Chancellor of the Church of the Holy Trinity" in lais Angeles.

What surprises me is that a famous explorer should have started on 
a new tack by first offering a beauty book and then offering pretty much 

promis.es


everything else. But he hm not quite Caught up »>’ li Ballards ‘Atonin 
Awliiator”, which can change a toothless ntxl hairless old Man in fiv. 
minutes into a blooming youth with »*« teeth, new hair and rejuvenated 
aex glands; nor has he »8 yet olfvrtd cosmic rays in a form to ba currud 
around in the pocket (October, 1939 Critic). But nice him time.

“The Kelijjioti of the Stars’*
Elbert Benjamins is President of “The Church of Light" in tx<s 

Angele«, with branches in various localities in the United States and 
itbruad. It is “Incorporated to teach, practise and dissen'inate The 
Religion of the Stars’ ”, It is a non-profit religious corporation, and in 
a circular dated March 1, 1939 Mr. Benjamin« calls on the public to 
distinguish ‘‘Ethical Standnrd Astrology'’ from ‘'Fortune-tellers an I 
Quack Astrologers", That Mr. Benjamin« belongs to the former group 
1 hay« not the least intention of disputing, and in witness of my eon 
fldence in his sincerity I give his address, which is Box 1525, Los Angeles.

Mr. Beniamino has recently published a (53 page pamphlet entitled 
"How to Use Modern Ephemerides" (50 cents) and as a copy was w-nt 
to the Critic for review, and as it contains things everybody should 
know, 1 devote a few lines to it. The section on using ephemerides i< 
very learned and should scare the wits out of alitateurs dabbling ili 
astrology. I commend it to those who think they will have an easy job 
in casting horoscopes- What interests mt mod Is the part from page 45 
to page 52, which demonstrates beyond ques’ein the advantages of being 
a believer in this “religion". It tells you what lunar aspects are favor
able for certain things. These may be learned from rim pamphlet. 1 can 
only pive a few of the results as stated by this scientific astrologer 
“Mokmg love; buying or repairing automobiles; baking; canning; 
renting; pouring concrete; buying clothing mid cutting cloth; collecting 
debts; getting dental work done; hiring employees; asking favors; fish
ing; collecting fruit; buying furniture; getting your hair cut; manicur
ing; cutting ingrowing nails; moving; painting; social parties; getting 
your hair permanently waved (the permanence of the wave depends on 
the position of the moon); setting hens; making sauerkraut; catching 
oysters and clams; shingling your house; making speeches; having 
surgical operations; traveling; destroying weeds; stretching wire fence« 
or clothes lines; and much more These are a part of the '‘Rciigivl, • •( 
the Stars”. I miss only one or two things so far. We are not told whn*. 
relation of the moon to Taurus or Scorpio is most fccorable to getting 
tho Almighty and All-Aeconimodating to grant ymir prayers, nor do ! 
discover the best time to take ft cathartic; boi without doubt scientific 
astrology can tell you.

Not even Christianity, Buddhism. Islamism, nor ever Tacosothy— 
though we have been assured that it contains all knowledge—tell you 
• hen to pickle cucumbers, have your teeth filled or extracted, can 
tomato««, or buy’ new shoes.

Another Book by Mary K. Neff
The ‘‘Brothers'’ of Madame Blavatsky. By’ Merit K. Xfff. 125 

I'ugos with Index; Adyur, 1932. $1.00 from the O. E. LlUHAAV.
It may seem mid to give a review notice of a book published in 1932, but 

I can’t help it in the present instance, for while the book was published at 
Adyar eight years ago, it nppeorx to have received so little notice in the 
various Adyarite publications that I had not hoard cf it till ju«t no*. 
It will be recalled that Mias Nell later compiled a much larger work, 
/'rrrormZ Memoir» cf H. P. hliivtittky, which was published in London in 
1937, Adyar, that is to say, George Arundule. having refused to permit 
its publication by the Adyar Theosophical Publishing House, and having 
attempted to discredit it with the Adyarites. about which see September. 
1937 Critic.

As 1 am regarded as being unpleasantly frank at times in eritieir-



ing books, I atn glad to make an exception hi saying that Miss Nell is an 
admirable rompile), and as it is a matter of course that in compiling it is 
net-i'i.iry to introduce personally written comments to make a complete 
story, she has the rather rare quality—rare among theosophical writers 
at least—of sticking closely to the truth utid of not attempting to twist 
or inlcrprri her material in order to prwsunl her personal view«. Thia 
I eonxldcr a very high theosophical virtue.

Thia applica to the little book under consideration. She says in the 
Preface :

“It is the purpose of this little book to call attention to the 
Masters as Men, rather than as Supermen, and to show something of 
their ways of working through their messenger 'il. P. B.‘ and other 
‘Urttihcr»*.”
This is greatly needed, and increasingly so, for the tendency is 

Imvurds indulgimi in adulation« and rambling talk about the “Elder 
Uielhreu*’, the Great White Lodge and what not, so that T, S. member» 
ore fed up on ideas which have no solid basis anil which now and 
then bear internal evidence of spuriousnest. The Masters, at least those- 
concerned with the origin and early history of the Theosophical Move
ment, are men, men of llesh and mortality, and on their own admission 
not altogether perfect, notwithstanding anything Mrs. Besant, Mr. Lead- 
beater or Dr Annidale may say. AH attempts to represent them other
wise are due either to ignorance or deliberate intention to deceive. The 
proof ia simple; read what they have themselves written; read thr word» 
of those who have come into direct visible contact with them. And this is 
what Miss Neff has helped to do in this little bonk. Of course TA« 
Mahatma Lrltcrr to A. P. Soinrtt is the great and immortal work in this 
respect, and there arc others of great value, such as Sin nett's Otcult- 
B'or/ii, now unfortunately out of print, Hints un Esoteric Thcosa/iky, also 
out of pn.it, and Mrs. Bcsanl's H. P. Hlavalaktf anti the Maelert of thr 
\ Vi adorn. But there is much more material bearing on the sana point, 
some uf it scattered and practically Inaccessible to students, and ix has 
been Miss Neff's object to bring some of this together. So far us i know 
there is no other book like it. I wish every theosuplilst who ha» Kivi his 
liend stuffed with illusore notions would rend it.

I am noi going tn be hypnreritii'ai, I have .nut spent timo in searching 
for mistake-, in quotations, fur omitted or added punctuation marks or 
the like. Perhaps there may be some, but they will nut he fatal. I prefer 
to say that Miss Neff has gathered together rmafcnal which even the 
most careful students could hardly have found without great effort, and 
which, even bad llicy found it. coulii hardly have been giver, its true 
•igniiicauce So I heartily commend it to sludenis of theosophical hia- 
tory, to well as to those who prefer to learn what the Masters arc, t'athci 
than to I«' satisfied with regarding them as what they arc nut. 1 i n- 
hesitatingly place it on cmr “Recommended List".

In concittsion 1 may make an impertinent remark. I wish to goodness 
that Miss Neff, instead of going about showing ridiculous colored pictures 
from the Leadbcatcr books, could devote her entire time to this kind of 
work, just because her researches ate aimed at presenting the bare truth, 
rather than at defending a theory I mny note here that she has in 
preparation a second volume of H. P. B. Memoirs, which it is hoi>ed in 
publish within a year, but >tt»f at Adyai !

fJiitc—Miss Neff’s book calls to mind a stati-mcnt of Annie Hcsanl 
tn a Presidential address to be found in the .lune, 1926 Theorophitt 
(p. 269). She said.

"It is only lately that a Theosophical orthodoxy (The Back tn 
Blavatsky Movement] has grown up, limited to a few books, exclusive 
of all new ways of expressing old truths, and making of the Elder 
Brothers dim Christs in far-off heavens, out of reach and almost out 
of mind."
It is just the other way about, and Miss Neff's book should help to 

squash this probably intentional falsehood.



At the Periscope
A'&tcat A'cm« in Zine/.- Next Theosophical FrulcrniaatiM) Corivri>liun 

at Niagara Falls, Oct., Canada, June '¿'J. 30.— Dr. I’amiia, lune cf enu- 
i ent ion at Toronto, lectured at Washington (11. C, 1 Ixxlgv. T. S.—Dingle 
-'ffers godship al bargain counter price.- -7'5» driMH Filth. of ltuiubay, 
changes policy, more India, (ess Western Barbarism.—Originals of lhe 
Mahatma Letters to Sinnctt deposited tn Kritisb Mus*um.—Fire year 
• •Id buy enthroned at Lhasa, Tilset, as 11th halal Lanta.—Arundale to 
help children tu stay longer in heaven by dosing with culor, Bound and 
form,—Macrocosm now descending tremendously »n Microcosm, say3 
Arundale; wheel in his bead (chakra) -pinning faster than ever, says 
he.—Ancient IVitdom to tell how to select coaks and chambermaids liy 
astrology.—Amencan Tkvosophisl (March) takes to publishing lheo 
sjphicul cross-word purr.leK—!.e:ull»ealrr theory of cancer exploded — 
Huge celebration nt Adyur of Jcsu Aruiidah's (list birthday; bells, 
drums and innumerable voices bail th-. Chosen One.— M nlairu- Marin 
Montessori, noted educationalist, bitten by Adyar bag; addresses Aruir- 
d.ile as “Our Lord“; expected to reside there.—Arundalc snrry lie Is too 
old to fight; so are we, but he might drive an ambulance—Arundalc 
throws hat in the ring for next I*. T. 8. election.—Adyar reports six 
American lodges dissolved June 15; no new ones; where's Rogers?— 
Anita Henkel, formerly traveling lecturer fur American Section, tiuw nt 
Adyar, singing paeans to G. S. A. and making u scrap book.—Adyar 
mservod Armistice Day by two minutes silence; ao did Dr. Arundale.— 
World Mother waxing up in Indian Section. T. 8. (Adyar); may be Mrs. 
Bosant.

Eiyhth Theusophicnl f raternttotif>ti Convention.—Tlii* will be held 
in Saturday and Sunday, June 29th ami ¡tfrtlu at General Brock Hotel, 
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Canada. Further information will be given later, 
or can be obtained fmm Mr. G Cardinal I«e Ginn, Apt. d. |7l«2 Delaware 
Avenue, Detroit, Miih. Keep this m mind in planning a snmmer trip 
for your automobile.

A Presidential Suggest ion.— The Indian Theosophist is the monthly 
•rgan of the Indian Section, T. S. (Adynr) mid is edited hy Mr. G. N. 

Gokhale. its General Secretary. A distinguished colleague, when naked 
whom he would suggest as a successor t > the |.|c . ul incupibenl of the 
Adyar throne, named Mr. Gokhale. That caused me Lo prirk up my cars 
ami to rend what Mr. Gokhale has to say m his journal Of ruitrse he 
has to give most of his space* lu printing tin Adyarian rhuml tn. but 
when hr can edge in, what he .says is diaracleriutl not only by cmniwj 
•case, but also by a sense of humor, both of which induce n«* to nei’oiwl 
my colleague's nomination. He is nut given to the use of the lug “I". but 
he does say this in the November, 1933 fcdM» TkcosupAtsf (p 1311, 
which may or may not be taker, as a hint t>. the Great ItpClnr: "IVr nd 
know how little we improve in a life time. To mention my personal case, 
in a diary 1 used to keep in 1909, I once wrote, ‘1 speak too much, and 
must learn to talk less.' That is my feeling and my problem still in 
1939, after thirty years knocking about in the world, where I havu often 
suffered from that failing . . . “Certainly a confession of sin is better 
than a confession of virtue, of which wc havu enough clvewhero. Mr. 
Gokhale can and does sparkle, but he doesn't set off a whale car load of 
^reworks when he speaks, which is more than can lie said of souk. The 
Indian Theosophist seems to me one of the best Adyarinn journal«. The 
foreign subscription is five shillings (about one dollar) tu be had from 
The Theosophical Society, Benares, India. Those who are worrying over 
the question of the text P. T. S. would do well lo read it.

ftnosit-A'isfi.—I am glad to note that the Finnish theosophical journal 
fiuusu-Pinti is still continuing despite the ri'peafed boinlimgx of Hilsinki. 
The December issue, however, has been cut from 3!! In til (ingrs. and I 
miss the usual English summary of the principal nrtich*».



“The Aryan f‘ot/i".--With tin* January. 1940 issue The Aryun i’ath, 
•ff ltumbuy, begins its clevi'nlli volinm*. Up to the end of last year it wrs 
advertised ns being published by The Theosophy Compiuiy (Indin) 
I.iiuili-d. which is the bn dm-na r-nd of the Jloiubay U. L. T., while the 
editor rvinuimd ummyiiiuun. With the January issue il no longer earri»> 
the until«* af Tin* Tliroaupliy Uompnuy, has u different udilruyt and u 
•dlUd ulvl published by Mijlhl i Wudin (Mrs. B. I’. Wadia), Whether 
this inipln s n di voi ce liom the Bombay U. L, T. influence is l ot obvious 
mid Lar the wot Id at lurge is miimporlAnt. It has al ways maintained a 
high degree of exrtdlem"«', lint* nf tta greatest values lying in the fact that 
it has pursued a liberal policy, presenting signed articles written from 
all puinUs of view, and I icing ponsvied by the U. L. T. il ba.*, been able 
tn get read by those ff. I.. T. membur:* who would limit their reading 
to tlioir own literature. Il now announces a somewhat new policy; il 
aim» U> devote greater Attention to India, its past, present and future, 
becoming thus more n national mid lose an international journal. That 
this will he welcomed by those especially interested in Indus is doubtless 
true, but whether by those who live under and still see sonic good in the 
despised Western civilization is another matter. In any event it is sure 
to retain its theosophical coloring. The annual American subscription 
remains $3.00, which may he »ent through this office.

/Jispa'-at of the Mahatma Letter* tn A. P> Sinnctf.—Mr. Jlnamjadaaa, 
now in London, informs me thnt Lhu famous Mahatma Letters to A. P. 
Sinnott luive been deposited in the British Museum by ML*.» Maud Hoff
man, Mr. Silinetl'a executrix. Under the deed of gift aeccaa to them will 
net bn permitted tor a specified number of years, according to Mr, 
Jii’arajtidasa's information. Why? That's the question, unless it lie to 
keep the Brothers Hare away from them. We may now rejoice that 
them; famous documents are in a safe place, Act of God and Nati bombs 
ereepted. Nothing was said by Mr. C. J- about the Letters of H. F 
Blavatsky lo Sinnott.

h'iret Hat in the P. T, S. llin-0-—Or is it a mitre? At the conclusion 
of the recent annual convention at Adyar Dr. Arundale said, (quoting 
Jan., 19-10 Jiulian Thcuaoyhiet, p. 100): "I have decided during the 
course of this Convention lo offer myself for re-election—frinitiiuro' 
cheer* interrupted thin wrleome announcement' and it urns rem» little 
time before the President could proceed|. I am more thnn conscious of 
my ninny F.liortcomitigs." Saying that he docs so by request, and thnt tie 
thinks it may be wiser to continue as wc are, he continued: "Thvrcfoie I 
Jmll present myself before Um membership as a candidate for tbr 
I’rfsidcnlihlp But I shall not issue any circular whatever, o»4y tin- 
formal inl-inmlian that I stand again." Without doubt others will ia»u*> 
ciri'olore galore in blv »tend. mid it roinalns to be seen whether rival 
enmtiiiutns, if any, will receive the same dirty treatment as did Ernest. 
Wood al the last election al the hands of the sainted A. P. Warrington, 
then acting editor of l'ho Thi oni'phint.

Cm«»«' and Cure of Culd*. An esteemed contemporary of the tnodicnl 
profession, and a right good doctor too, seems to have commingled his 
nnsdictnr with Ills occuillnm lie tells us in a special circular Lhal. “The 
war» now on in Europe And Chinn nnd ’.lie tecent bloodshed In Poland, 
have av polluted tbr lower astral world with the effluvia of ebod blond 
that the forces iff evil ant being precipitated in vast numbers in the form 
or disvnso gi-rma." Th'.’*« nr* causing <*t>iifc«nies of colds, flu, pneumonia 
mid KUMtre-lntcsliiial Imublrx. ilcmedy: Stop eating [largs cape), take 
a llighq<**wnr entnua twice a day and use a special "healing prayer” which 
the Doctor prescribes. Sad to say, the Doctor uoes not state whether the 
prayer is to be used at the moment of taking the enema. I hope su. (or 
it would contribute to self-control. Tim only prayer I could think of nt 
such a discomforting moment has been "Oh, Hell!’’ Anyway, while 
using the prayer «lon’t forgot the enema, lest you fail to get that bad 
kurmu of Chinese and Polish blood out of your guts.



r>r. Arutidnle and the Liberal Calhalie Church.—The following is 
quoted from Dr. Arundale’s Christina: ienwn in St. Michael’s Liberal 
Catholic chapel at Adyar (Jan., IMO indittH Thaosvfihivl, P- 17). 
‘Though I <la not actually wear the dress. I am a Bislion nf the Liberal 
Catholic Church and am most happy in that office. 1 Ju pot wear the 
dress, because of the need of The Tbeosophiciil Society that llicri' should 
be the leant possible confusion with any imrtieuhii* denunuuatirm. On 
the other hand my allegiance to the Liberal Catholic Cliureh Is as great 
as ever, and I am always looking forward to the lime when I shall be 
able tu associate myself very much more dcfmitily, as I isul to associ
ate myself with this great movement.'' Of course it is the Doctoi’s right, 
as a private individual, to dress in miler and purple petticoats, or any 
other •ullnndish guru, and to teach Liberal Culhulio-iii er ativ other 
form of Voodoo In flagrant contradiction to thr leachings nt the Masters 
and H. P. B. But "wearing the dross" is Lut a smnll part <>f ||ie per
formance. Not wearing it counts for little whet, he lets his tongue loose 
at Adyar and stales his intention when Sc retires to private life of 
attacking the fundamental principles of Thrnu»|d y, fur the tlnetrinca and 
practices of the L. C. C. are nothing less. His position as 1‘. T. S may 
require him to keep his episcopal toggery packed away in moth hulls 
but it does not prevent him from telling wh.it he is pnt»g tc do when 
freed from the shackles of theosophical rr.siruirf. And h.iw imines it that 
there is a L. C, chapel nt Adyar?

C, J. i»t "Reservoirs vf Hatred".- According Io n slatelttmt of Mr. 
Jinarajadasa (Jan.-Feb., 11)10 H hcoMphical Veua uud Note», p 4) titer» 
exists a “reservoir of hatred" and when avin.als *ulf< r "the pa.n of sti'di 
creatures accumulates and add« to the reservoir of hatred,'’ He askt 
how the pressure in this reservoir can be let off hy degrees, so that “it 
shut) not burst and wipe out civilization." He suggests b-lling it out in 
driblets and civilization will be spared. lie says that the T. S. and the 
Liberal Catholic Church are doing something in this direction. With 
Mr. C. J.'s theory before inc, 1 inay be parduued for ..uggetting the 
posnibhi existence of a "reservoir of imbecility" which ik threatening tn 
burst and overwhelm the Theosophical Movement, and that the Adyar 
T. S . the Liberal Catholic Church, Dr. Avondale and Mr. C. J. are 
averting this catastrophe hy letting it out in driblets. We should be 
thankful to them.

C. J.’s "Reservoir of Hatred" Outdone.—According to n writer in 
the Oct.-Dec. 1939 Path, of Sydney, animals experinunted upon produce 
"vibrating clouds” of "mad terror and frenzy” which arc taken np by the 
elemental essence of the astral plane “to form an aLiniw’Fhcre of living 
horror enveloping us like a dreadful fog." Thia fog "vibrate»”—what
ever that may mean—and produces disiiiWB, capicially menial and ner
vous, and plays hell generally’. The writer says; "N«> one knows the 
cau36 or nature of disease." If he will take a subcutaneous injection of 
tetanus bacilli he will soon learn something in an tmnnslukable way, to 
wit, lockjaw, and should he survive by n timely application nf anli- 
tetanns serum, be might try a variety of <ilhei well-known causes of 
disease, for example, spirochetn palliJa T bnvtf .-Tldoni read such a self 
exposure of ignorance of well-establir.hcd facts, and it is pathetic that 
a. reputable theosophical journal should aid hi making Theosophy ruli.-ti 
lous by giving publicity to such ideas.

Adyar Calling fur funds,—(t is always pleasing to road the melli
fluous wor«ls of Mr. Pond in appealing for donations IO the Adyar Fund. 
This time we are told that: "As the various units of »he human family 
shoulder the responsibilities of building the great nnd happier civiliza
tion of the future, Adyar will become more and more the world center 
shaping the destinies of all humanity." Wo had thought that perhaps it 
would be Point Loma, as that seems more a center of Brothctlvmd than 
Adyar, where Brotherhood, except among mr-tubi ra of THE Thrnanphical 
Society, ha» hardly begun to sprout.



The Wheel in lli,i Hi'ti'T- tn an article In the February, 1940 Theo- 
sspftfst Dr. Arumlftle discmHwii learnedly on the relation of th» Macro- 
r<raiu t<> tin- microcosm. It is n common belief, almost universal in fact. 
Itiiil man. the nilrroruMn, is mibject to Macrocosiuic influences, or It you 
prefer, that them is some sort uf relation between God mid man. Looking 
a! things as they are today it would «rom that the Macrocosm is 
receiving very little nltehtiun from the microcosm, ami that the Macro
cosm is nut worrying uvermm-li »bout the microcosm. Hut this Seems to 
be wrong Accoiding tu Dr. Artsndate (p. 432): "in such a time as this 
the Macrocosm pervade» fhe microcosm, more than it line ever pervaded 
it before, imvc at such time :»s this Perhaps ho is referring to
members of THE ITico-ophienl Society; hardly to the Nasis. The effect 
of th'’ Maerocoamic onslaught on himself he describes briefly. Ho says 
ip, 433), speaking uf (hr wheel In Ids head, otherwise known us the 
"civwti ihiikin”' “That | articular chakra revolves at a rale never before 
achieved, so much so Hint it profoundly affects my own conscious self and 
my uwn relnliunsliip with my SurruundibgH. That is my nwu individual 
and personal experience.” It is interesting to read this admission of 
wlml I have nlways suspected, that the Doctor has a wheel in his head 
turning so fast that he canrmt keep track of it. Let us hope that the 
Macrocosm will keep it from bursting.

"The C<enitdi'ii\ imd Aalrvloyy If theosophists who
believe in Thenw.'iiliy riithcr limn iioothsoyltig have anything to complain 
of in The Cuiuhiiiin Thr<n‘i>i>hinl it would be tlio space devoted to the 
pM’iidii-scienre nsiridogy. It is, however, rendering a distinct service by 
piffling uslrotogicnl predictions on record, no that these can be checked 
u)i Inter by those who wísíl A lady contributor fo the February issue 
fpp 382-3) Inis siiinmnrizrd the piedictions of fía/rfuiel’t Altnanae for 
this year. hvgiiitdug February, regarding earthquakes and slcrins. 
Ileiub vs should keep Ibis issue and check up each month. They may 
find, ns I Imvc done, that thrse predictions are just ns likely to be wrung 
ua the R’.iwiw» of those everyday writers who do not look to the heavens 
to arc wind is going to happen. I cite n single instauro from Raphael 
for Febiuuty. It rays (p. 7); “Saturn ami Mars will be rising nt 
Danzig amt disorder is Io he inprrtud but War should be averted through 
recourse bi remwii.” This tras written nut Inter limn August, 1939. llow 
about the rape of Folnnd by the Nazis? How about the war now In 
progress? But wherever there are emkeis somebody will present a 
nipple f”r llirm Io suck at. mid that Itnphncl is doing to perfect inn. 
?7<c C'ui’iilnui ThcoMphinl. which certainly la not selling its informal ion 
us tlnplmcl is, will I»' ludping to turn these d. ludni people tewnnte 
somHhlmt belter than nxLr >h,gy nn which to exercise their sucking pro 
pemitics if it will as ft» All record in liffure which of the priidtellons 
if. Iin.s prrs«mlod have fnilixl ■ f Iuiflllinent. It will thus prove that it is 
truth it is after, and not Just "giving them whnt they want.”

f/elpixg the ehilib cx —In A rúndale is evolving a plan "to prolong 
the lieaviti period for lhe child through the use oT colour, sound and 
form,“ IJnn,. 1940 ThemtH/ihlcnl Ifm/rrr, p. 41 Whether these agents are 
to bo applied before <>r after ibnth ¡R not statist. But why not try it on 
(ho old ones l<m? It might help the Theorophical Movement if some uf 
them could Ire kept over there indefinitely.

I'fclrma L>n>/i< Zfa/ifnmrd. Why n dog should make an unprovoked 
attack on n human litis tihvays linen a problem of dog psychology. Now 
wr have the explanation, ’ll,, r- is a "group sou!" DOG, which suffers 
and reacts when I hr dog is abused. Ordinarily it is the abused dog which 
is caused to retaliate. Now and then the group soul DOG, which is not 
infallible, makes a slip and causes the wrong dog to bite the wrong 
human. 1 am glad to credit this explanation to Mr. Hall's theory 
(ffcmcocwntimi, pp, 1<>7 It) that it is not the individual dog, but the 
collective entity DOG which differs pain



Arandole, India and the War.—Dr. Annuitile ik very emphatic in hi* 
pronouncements in favor of the war, and will) <ei Inin cxreplinns—e. « 
he would deprive me of my beefsteak—1 am with him. In tie. Jan., 1911) 
Indian Thctumpkiil (p. 98) he states his altitude towards India in tills 
respect. He favors the direct entrane« of India into lhe war, and while 
standing for home rule, is utterly o»poM?l Io the c*»»iiplpte acpanitiur. 
of India from the British Commonwes.u: For thia reason lie has refused 
to bnxime a member of the Indian National Congress. which stands for 
complete independence. Too had, were he to join he could talk Ute 
separationists dumb.

January Adyar "Theosophiit",—This is the most interesting issue 
that has uppeared for a lung, long time. With n few exceptions it is 
devoted entirely to an account of New Zealand by various writers, Tho 
rArial, historical, geographic, economic, religious, social unii artistic 
features of this country arc described, and there la a biographical 
sketch of Lord Rutherford, the famous investigator into the nature of 
the atom, who, not everybody knows, was a New Zealander. The issue is 
excellent nr.d I was beguiled into taking time from sassing George to 
read almost every word of it. Dr. Armmale’s "Watch Tower" is, of 
course, mostly devoted to the war, and tr.y sympathy bi with him. lie is 
no believer in ‘‘neutrality” and gela mon- belligeri rit every month. 
“Crush the rascals, and let «very thcosopbist help*’ is the burden of hi» 
song, in which I join, even though I am one of them myself, for 1 do 
like a nice slice of meat twice a dny. Tlie Doctor says he has sent lettura 
to nil T. S. members about the war, but none has comv my way so far. 
«o imagination must take their place

How lie Helps Poland.— 1 cannot refrain from expressing my un
bounded admiration for Dr. Arundale’s itesi re to help everybody and 
everything, even the plants and minerals, in every possiUe way. Here is 
a sample. In the December. 1939 7'keoaoph«c«il Worker Ip 2pS) he tells 
ua how he is helping Poland. He says: "I have the map of Poland before 
me and I take my centre from Cracow, ami will away tlie forces of evil-— 
both Russian and German—which have for the Gnu he. ng subjugated 
her ... It is easier for me to take a centre mid then radiate out the forces 
of Power against the forces of evi). I do this constantly and I hope it 
helps,” With the Doctor's dynamo in full operation and his continued 
nightly astral visits to Poland, it should soon he restored and Theosophy 
given the credit.

Spreading the Fraternisation Movement.-- The January Fraterniza* 
hem ,Veww has an article looking forward to spreading the movement by 
organising fraternisation conventions in On* West und possibly abrían 
T am pleased to see that there is an interest be.ng taken tn this matter, 
Which I have touched on from a aomewhat liiffei ent angle in the leading 
Article in this Critic. I istpict to treat of l*dH iMvr .«»id hope that the 
voice of the Critic, however feeble. may help to arouse inli-rest in the 
matter, Fraternisation News cun lie hud free from tin -irrnlation man
ager if you can find her address, which 1 cau*t.

Another Chance to be Snood.—A rival of Dingle tailing itself “Income 
Builders” advertises its wnrei extensively, with touch pious talk. Il 
dors nut promise to make you n god, but wlv I’m IhMIsic, it offers its 
enur-.e, firnt priced at $28, nt $2.98 (hatgahi Inlile price), postage extra, 
•nd will refund even that if vmi do not add $',nn to yo.rr Incoi,i< witldn 
six months. This ever, beats Babson..

‘‘II’/icm God Laughed!"—Said Dr. Animiate ai tl.<* < .»veniteli: “I am 
perfectly certain that when God starle«! :h. ,v..luii.,ury process II : 
laughed. For Him it was a game, ¡i Ix-aui'id punti*, ti unte,e in which Ile 
knew that He was going to avìii witboul any pussibdit}- if failure. I 
am sure He laughed.” (Jan., 1940 tudi’in Thcos-tphisl, i . 101.1 Perhaps, 
but whether or not, I .strongly suspi-ei that lie laughed when lie crcnti.d 
George A rúndale, an expression of Divine jovir it y.



Clearance Sale
The following slightly used bunks fur 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

part of the United Slates (foreign. postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C, O. 1). No credits. Original Prices in ( ). Please mention 
enbst it tites ns but few copier are available.
Adyar Pamphlet*; important reprint* from Theosophist, Lucifer, etc.,

6 al) different for 30 cents (were 12 cts. each); also, miBcellaneou» 
theosophical pamphlet*, G for 30 cents; as they run, no exchanges or 
correspondent*.

Mallett, Ethel M.—First Step* in Theosophy (colored plates) ($0.75). 
Mantcgazza, P.—Physiognomy and Expression ($1.50).
Marcland, Agnes K.—First Principles of Esoterism ($1.00).

What Esoterinm Is ($0.50).
A/ason, Otis T.—Woman’s Share In Primitive Culture ($1.75) 
Mason, Dr. II. O.— Hypnotism and Suggestion ($1.50).

Telepathy and Subliminal Self ($1.50).
Mathews, F. Schuyler—Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden ($1.75).

Familiar Features of the Roadside ($1.75).
Rnllictt, L. Dow Philosophy of Numbers, their Tone & Color ($2.00). 
Curtiss, Dr. F. Hainer—Health Hints ($1.50).
Stephen, D. R.—Patanjali for Western Readers, ppr. ($0.50) 
Ward, ,1. H.—The Seven Rays of Development ($1.00).
IVodc/ieMce, IF. .1.—A World Expectant, orig. ed. ($1.00).
Whyte, Herbert—The Croat Teachers ($().G0).
IVuorf«, Charlotte—The Self and its Problems ($1.00). 
Matthews, Dr under—The Short Story ($1.00),
Maynard. S. 2'.—-The Small Country Ploce. illustr. ($1.00). 
McVey, F. L.—Modern Industrialism ($1.60).
Ehbinghirttx, Hermann—Psychology, trans. ($1.20).
Anna.—The Domestic Blunders of Women ($1.00).
AHU, John Stuart -Political Economy ($1.25).

Utilitarianism ($1.00).
The Subjection of Women ($0.40).

Alill, Hugh R (editor) — International Geography, illustr. ($3.50). 
Adder, Rev. J. It.—Home Making, illustr. ($1.00).
Rnbcrtsmt-Miller, Ellen—Tlultcrily and Moth Bock, illustr. ($1.60). 
Miller. C. R.—Psychology of Thinking ($1.50).
Rrrpr.r>n. Henri—Creative Evolution (trans.) ($2.50).
Aftlch'll, Dr. J K—Self-Help fur Nervoup Women ($1.00). 
Mirhelson. A. /.— Light Waves and their Uses ($1.50).
tlfoney. .4. ft’.—Guns, Ammunition -5 Tackle (hunting, etc.) ($2.00). 
Motinas, Michael de—The Spiritual Guido ($1.25).
Aliltnn, John — i’ui odise Lost I $0.75).
Monroe, P.—History of Education ($1.26).
MotuMry, Dr. Henry—Resp onsibiltty in Mental Disease ($1.50). 
Montessori, Maria -The Montessori Method ($1,75).

I’cdiigugical Anthropology ($3.50).
Mnntgoincry, R. If.-—Dicks'- 's Auditing ($5,011).
Aloorc, F. C.—How to lluild :> flume, illustr. ($1.00).
At«t rn, If. ¿PC.—-Tile French Revolution ($100) 
Marinun. Elis.—An Adventure t psychic) <11.50). 
Mosby, T. S.~ Causes ami Cure of Crime ($1.50). 
ilff.txo, A — Fnligue ($!.5li).
Mtilfnrd, Prcnhcc Prentice Mulford’« Story <$),!W). 
Mifkarji, Dhan Gopul—Cast* and Outcast ($3.00).
At idler, h. ,1/a.r—Seh-clions from Buddha ($0.50).
Murruy, Grace P.—The Fountain of Youth (hygiene) ($1.35).
A’ in ring, Scott—Social Adjustment ($1.60).
Myers, F. If. II. — Human Personality and its Survival of Bodily Death, 

abridged edition ($3.-10).
h-'en, F.,1.— Bookkeeping Simplified ($1.00).
Newcomb, Chits. II.—All's Right with the World ($1.50).



Help the Critic
to get published by ordering your Irooks (any decent sori except bibles 
sr.d dictionaries) from the O, E. Likiiahv Prompt attention to ail order»

Chronological Sequence of “The Mahalntn Leiters’’
Mrs. Conger's recent pamphlet, “Combined Chronology for Use with 

The .Mahatma Letter» to 4. P. Sinnetl and Thr Letter» of fl. P Iilavatsky 
to A. P. Sinnett", which presents the actual order by dates in which 
these Letters were written, and which is the result of twelve years close 
study, is promising to reawaken interest in these famous documents, 
The Mahatma. Letter» being the most authoritative rrvseutation of 
Theosophy which we have. Price, 25 rente (1/4) from the O. E. 
Library. The Mahatma Letter» la A. P. Sinnett, $7.M.

A Scientific Estimate of Paracelsus
For those who want a strictly scientific—and favorable—estimate of 

Paracelsus by a competent scientist I recommend highly Paracelsus, flit 
Personality, and Influence as Physician, Chemist and Reformer, by John 
Maxon Stillman, Professor of Chemistry Emeritus, Stanford University 
(384 pages, Illustrated), ($2.00).

For a highly idealistic analysis of Paracelsus, Robert Browning's fine 
poem, Paracelsus, is unsurpassed. There are few bonks ta which I am 
more indebted. ($0.05).

Dr. Franz Hartmann’» Life of Paracelsus is still n standard among 
those interested in the occult ($2.50).

The Great Pyramid in Fact and in Fancy
Few creations of man have been subject to wilder speculations than 

the Great Pyramid of Gizch. It has been supposed tn embody pretty 
much all knowledge, past, present, future and imaginary, and is a 
favorite theme for occultists to spread themselves over. The late William 
Kingsland, engineer and noted theosophist, spent some time in making 
accurate measurements of the pyramid inside and out, and baa debunked 
many of the speculations of the "biblical pyramidixts” and others. His 
results and conclusions are embodied in two handsome illustrated 
volumes, The Great Pyramid in Fact and rw Reality; $5.00 each, acid 
separately.

“Narada Sutra—an Inquiry into Ixive”
E. T Sturdy's translation from the Sanskrit of this beautiful Hindu 

classic of Bhakti Yoga, with Sturdy's commentary, is olill available. 76 
cebts from the O. E. Library.

After Death—Egyptian and Tibetan Views
S. IF. Budge—The Egyptian Book of the Dead, $5.80. 
W. F, Evaru-Wente—The Tibetan liook of the Dead, $4.35.

Inside History of Lead beater’s liberal Catholic Church and 
its Raid on the Theosophical Society

The fraudulent nature of the claims of the Liberal Catholic Church, 
the disreputable character of Its founders. Its repudiation by the officials 
of the Old Catholic Church of Holland with whlr.h It claims relationship. 
Its efforts to deceive tbeoeophlate and tha public as to Its true nature, 
the efforts of Annie Heaant and C. W. Leadbuater to force it on tha 
Theoeopblcal Society and Its Incompatibility with the teachings of H. P 
Blavatsky and the Masters, are fully exposed In a aeries of twenty five 
laeuoa of the Cimc. Every true theosophist should read them A set of 
these can bo obtained from this office for 25 cents (or 1/3) in stamps.



H. P, Bfavnt.sky’s “Secret Doctrine"
Photogrnphic reproduction of the original edition, the two volumes in 

one, the only relioblc edition, $7.50.
New Index to the slime, $3.00; the two together, |10.00,
New Aily.sr edition in 6 vdinnes, including the questionable "Vol. 

Ill”, with Giosaury, a gmul Index and supplementary matter, $8.00. 
Being based on the Besant-Mcad “revision” of H. P. B.'a original and 
not authorized by her, it is not entirely reliable.

Reprint of 11. p. Il.’s Introductory chapter to Th« Secret Doctrine. 
Tells what the complete work is about. Paper, $0.25.

Seme 0l>wt'ntu>n.1 on the Study of “The Secret Doctrine“, by B. P. 
Wadia, paper, $0.25.

II. I’. Blavatsky’s "Key 1« Theosophy”
New Point lamin edition, a perfect reproduction of the original, with 

Giossnry and added Index, $2,50.
U. L. T. edition, photogrnphic reproduction of the orignal, but with 

out Glossary or Index, $2.00.
Bombay U. L. T. reprint of original, paper. $1.00.
Adynr reprint of original, with Glossary, $3.00.
"V. B.” condensed edition, questions combined with nnxwers, paper, 

$1,00. The first twu follow the original pagination, the others do not.

By William Q. Judge
The Ocean of Theotophy, n standard text book, new Point Loma edi

tion. exact reprint of original, with nddod new Index, cloth, $0.75.
Separate Index to snme, adapted to the U. U T. edition, $0.12.
U. L. T. Edition of Ocean of Theosophy, $1.00.
Epitome of Theoxophy, paper, $0.25.

Why Mr. Watlia Left the Theosophical Society
Copies of Mr. B. P. Wadia's statement “To Ail Fellow Theosophists 

• nd Members of The Theosophical Society.” giving his reasons for 
resigning, can be obtained from this office for 5 cents in U. S-, Canadian 
or British stamps. A classical document.

A Few Selected Sets of "The Critic”
Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts by Mrs. Besant and others, 

10 issues, 25 cents (113}.
Correspmidrnic on Theosophical Topics with “Our Cynic’’, J. G., 

20 issues, 25 cents (1/3).
Lead limiter Srnmlnls of 1901! and after. 9 issues. 30 cents 11/6). 

(This will be supplied only to F. T. S. known to us, or who give satis
factory references. Requests from strangers wilt be refused.)

Theosophy or N«»-Theosophy; articles comparing in parallel columns 
the words of the Masters and 11. P. B. with Quotations from Resant. 
Lcadbeatci. etc. Vmvrs that Besant and Leadbeater corrupted Tl»e<> 
soph.v. 45 issue*, $1.00 (5/2),

The Bullards ami their “Ascended Masters". (5 issues, 25 cents (1/3),
The Point Loma T. S. de Pnrticker, Fraternization, comments pro 

ami con; lending articles only, 75 cents (42) ; a briefer selection of thi 
same, 1(1 issues, 25 cents (1 3).

File of the CitlT!< Aug.. 1917 to Bee. 1939, lacking two or three 
issues. $5.00 (2(1,(5). The boxt source of information.

Tald'’ of Errata to Mrs. Coivn r’s Ckronulogteul Sequence of the M. L. 
from this ollie? for a 3 et. U. X. or Canadian, or 2d British stamp, or 
inlernatioiml correspondenc” coupon.
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FRATERNIZATION ONCE A YEAR—OR EVERY DAY.’
An article by Mrs. Kathleen Murks in the January, 1910 :>■-

lion fifiU’S, winch will be found on the back page insleal of the front 
page whore it properly belongs by reason of its inipoitanc''. emphasize- 
tlie desirability' of holding Theosophical Fraternization wmvvnlmn> et 
other points as well as in the imrl'ienstmii section «1 the cimntij. l> 
which they have hitherto been limited Mrs. Marks calls for roltmt 
tn organize a “West Const Fraternization Convention and »•.-mhl i- 
glad to hoar from any western thcusophists with organizing ability v ilh 
this object in view. Her address is .190 Oakwood Avenue, Toronto. Iti.t.. 
Canada.

The reason for this should be obvious. Niagara Falls, Toronto, IJetr-dl. 
Boston, are too far east for persons in the western seclimrs oT the United 
States and Canada to visit at moderate expenditure of time and money. 
The result is that the Fraternization Movement tends to become »immwluit 
localized. Further, there is room for organizing stub conventions abroad 
even ir informally, ns in England. Holland. India, Australia.

The Fraternization Convention* so far held liuve ump eslionahiy led t-> 
persons of different societies getting (o-jethi i and teaming that they Imv. 
a common object in view, the pi ogress uf the Theosophical Movement tm 
something above individual societies. Many papers have been lead which 
were doubtless instruct ive, even it they had no very direct relation to fl. • 
object of the Conventions. At any rate they served to held the visiters 
together, while the real fratci uixatiun. the i-csult of value, was ,’icci'm- 
piished betwixt times, in after meeting talks, in hotel lobbies, restaiumH*, 
excursions. Those who attended doubtless went home filled with onthm- 
insm over theosophical fraternization. But how long did they keep it in 
mind? That each must answer for himself.

There is another important side of the Fraternization Movement which 
so far has not been emphasised. We are all familiar with the plan 
adopted by movements of all sorts, of setting aside a day or a week "or 
stressing their particular ideas or needs, whatever they may lx1. Without 
denying the utility of this, especially ir, the matter r.f raising funds, it 
must not be forgotten that Brotheilrood is not a matter of a day’s 
week’s consideration: it is something for every dav thioughout th - 
year. Unless this is done it will be tco much like limiting the practice of 
religion to Sundays and forgetting it on wwkdays. Something is needed 
to supplement the idea of a Fratei nizntion day. or two days, as exem
plified in the conventions. Jn the last Critic I called attention lo tlw» 
suggestion of a noted Hindu for the formation of an Anti-commi’f al 
League iu India to combat in every way the growing tendency !■> 
separatism. Something of the same sort might well be considered for the 
Fraternization Movement. It would not involve the formation of a new 
society, with constitution, by-Inws and officers; it would simple bo a "lap 
by which those interested would agree to use their efforts to bring tl*e’>- 
sophists together, first setting the example themselves by meeting other 



theosophists more than half-way, going to their meetings, inviting them 
to their own,

The United Lodge of TheOiophists has a form uf "Deriaralion*1 which 
might well serve as a mode! Those joining the United laxlgcs s.mpty 
sign u curd on which this Declaration is printed; no obligations ar« 
incurred and there uro—outwardly tit least.—no officer» or hy-lawa. 
Essential to such u plan for a Fraternization League, and one which the 
United Lodge» do not have, would be, I think, unoccasional reminder nf 
their duties, a very simple publication, such as b'raternuation Newt, or 
a mere leaflet, which would be aent as often as possible a* a reminder, say 
iilOHthly, to all who have signed the card, with due precautions for an 
occasional weeding out of those who have lost interest. The cost should 
nut he prohibitive.

Only by such a plan, I think, can the Fraternitutiun Movement be 
nude really effective. People arc likely t.o forget; they must b« rnn- 
»lantly reminded,

tilphtk Theosophical t’rOlernuatinn Convention—This will be held 
mi Saturday mid Sunday, June 29th and 30th. at General Brock llatet, 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada. Persons from the U S. do not need pass
ports, and may bring back purchases up to $100 duty free. Whether 
this applies to Canadian whiskey I am md informed. Canadians are glad 
io gel U 8. dollar», which are at present worth »bout I'd rent» more than 
iho Canadian article of the same name. If v«u du nut believe what I »ay, 
write to Mr. G. Cardinal Le tiro* (pnamunced l<e Growl. Chairman of 
the Committee, Apt. 4, 1702 Delaware Avenue, llclroit, Mich., who will 
inform you of the best way to get there, hotel rates, etc., in the moat 
obliging fashion. If you want to contribute financially to the suocesa 
of the Convention, you may send your donation to Mis» Ida Lewis. 3552 
Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio, or Lt, Col. E L. Thomson. 63 Rieekrr 
Street, Toronto, Uni.. Canada, and don't waste time in apoliguing- for it» 
xmall site and how you wish you could sand a hundred limes as much. 
Just send it, and use the invi>iblc remainder for gasoline or railway fare 
tn Niagara Falls, Canada.

The Theosophical War in Canada
Reference has been made in recent CRITICS to the dissunhons in the 

Canadian Section, T. S. (Adyarl based upon opposition by a certain 
faction to the re-election of Mr. Albert E. S. Smythe as General Secre
tary and Editor of the Section’s journal. The. Canadian ThcosopAivf. It 
is the democratic way, and probably a good way, to have heated dts- 
I’ursions before an election, and here is no exception. 1 have stated 
before that 1 regard the opposition to Mr. Smyth« an presenting a case 
of base ingratiliide on the part of his opponents, fur tt has been he, far 
more than any other, who ha* upheld the standard nf Theosophy ■» 
taught by the Founders, and who has opposed innovation» bused on the 
revelations of so-called clairvoyants, notably the late Lendbeater, and 
hi? follower*.

To conic down to the present moment, Mr. Dudley W- Barr, of 
Toronto, Editor of the Toronto Theosophical News, organ of the Toronto 
Lodge, has been nominated by his friends of that Lodge, and opponents 
of Mr, Smythe, a* opposition candidate for the General Secretaryship. 
Mr. Barr is a capable editor, if he writes the leading articles, and his 
monthly is always awaited here with pleasurable anticipations, though 
it must be added that these anticipation* relate mostly to the second 
page. "Crusts and Crumbs", contributed by Mr. Smythe himself

Now- Mr. Barr, as is expected in such eases, has presented his reason* 
for accepting the nomination and his objections to Mr. Smythe, in the 
March Canadian Theosophut (pp. 39-41). His chief argument for 
opposing Mr. Smythe is that under his guidance and the influence of 
The Canadian Thcosophi*t the membership of the Section has dwindled 
constantly and terribly from the start to the present time. This is due, 



according to Mr. Barr, to Mr. Smythe’s persistence in abusing the 
position of Editor by presenting all sorts of controversial matter and 
making the journal a chronic grnucher—somewhat like the Critic. Give 
them mush and molasses, carefully avoid treading on theosophical toes, 
and the Section would flourish.

Now that look3 plausible enough at first sight. Here is what has 
happened to the Canadian Section, giving Mr. Barr’s summary, but 
omitting the intervening years, for which 1 have no space:

¡fear Membership
1920 827
1930 413
1939 315

That is certainly disheartening, and the most natural course for his 
opponents is to blame Mr. Smythe rather than themselves. Get rid of 
Smythe and the membership will soon go soaring; be sweet to everybody 
and everything «nd you will presently have, not a small society of real 
theosophistSj hut a big one of persons whose one idea is “harmony”, an 
exemplification of Dr. Arundale’s thesis that anything is Truth if you 
choose to believe it What matter? There will be a large membership 
roll, and it is members, not theosophists. which count.

Spurred by Mr. Barr's superficially reasonable argument, 1 have 
delved into the official membership records of the Advar Society, as 
given in The Adyar Thensophist. February, 1930 (n. 457) and the 1940 
Supplement to the Adyar Tear Book (p. 54). and whnt do I find? Taking 
only a few of the larger sections as well as tne whole T. S., for the entire 
list would take too much space, I find that with a single exception these 
show a greater loss of members than the Canadian Section, and it is just 
these which have pursued the mush and molasses policy so dear to Mr. 
J3Brr. Here are the figures for the period 1929-1938:

Fear Membership Percentage loss in nine years
Canadian Section

1929 430
1938 317 

Whole T. S.
26.2%

1929 43,625
1938 28,862

U. S. Section
33.8%

1929 6.917
1938 3,936 

British Section
43.1%

1929 5,050
1938 3,337 

Indian Section
33.9%

1929 6,764
1938 4,083 

Netherlands Section
39.6%

1929 2.703
1938 1,993 

French Section
26.6%

1929 3,398
1938 2,6.19 

Australian Section
22.3%

1929 1.559
1938 1,098 29.1%

One may reasonably assume that there is a common cause for these 
widespread defections, extending even to the Antipodes, but this is not 
the place to discuss them. Even Mr. Barr would hardly claim that the 
39.6% loss of membership in India, or 43.15'» loss in the United States, 
or 29.1% loss in Australia, are to be attributed to the machinations of



Mr Stnythe, any more than that he is responsible for the loss of member 
jhip in the Christian churches. He really ahouki point mil that Canada 
’.hows a loss of only 2<>.2',. Whatever Mr. Smythe's influence in hts 
pwn Section, lita journal, said to have only 400 subscriber). not members 
nf the Canadian Sectkm, can hardly be so influential .ilnoiul.

I think that if Mr. Barr :« able to get his ideas into operation by 
being elected to the Secretarial and Editorial chair, we shall sco whut 
^e witiie-s in other sections; it will show up just as in the other sections 
cited. Mr, Smythe has pointed out elsewhere some of the cauacs tor 
ilefectii'iis in the Canadian Section In recent years, these were mostly 
l .ilJowinu lifter fiilse lenders, deapitc his efl'oi u to prevent them.

Firmlly, of course I do not want to reflect on Mr. Barr further than 
in «ay that he 1» making- his charges without giving the l.-nst atuntmn 
to what has been going on in other parts of the Adynr T S. With the 
office bug in hi« head he is scarcely likely to do so, but the members of 
the Canadian Section should do so, instead of listching h» ill-digested 
di.iitfes,

"Theosophical Nationalism" in Italy—and al Adynr
In the CRITIC of December, 1938 and February, 1939 attention was 

called to the difficult ivti in whk-n tin- Italian Section, T. S. < Adyurl found 
itself by reiison of the prohibition by the Government of all international 
orgniiizutums. Signor Cast el I uni, General Secretary of the Italian See- 
find, was op|w>Mid to Dr. Arundnlo's strong detutm-iatiop of Fascist 
mi liioilx, and <!>•< lined tn send delegates to the Adynr Cnnveiitimi Quite 
aside from his personal views, however, the Italian authorities dissolved 
the Section and took porSessimi of Its propcrtii■«. Dr. Arutidale. m4 
restrained by this, appointed a “Presidential Agent" to artminiaii-r the 
alfutrs of the Section—a Section which no longer existed. Il wna Arun 
dale V*. Mitwdini.

It appears that Signor Castelluni was himself sympathetic toward 
tho Fast ‘st ideology mid rCKontod Dr. Arundalr’s endrnvors to "carry 
on" in opposition to the decre« r.f Hie Italian Government Some vf the 
members vided with Dr. Arundsle, but others, rceogtiixing that tiny 
tmdd not legally belong to an international society, and pirrciving that 
it Miis not twlltiicnl Theosophy us such to which objection was made, 1, it 
solely the international feature of the T. S„ decided, and it would seem 
rightly, tv du the best they could and to keep a halt ami maimed wmik 
going, rather than tn ace Theosophy wholly obliterated.

Dr. Arundalu has persisted in misrepresenting the situation. In 
appointing a Presidential Agent he declared that the property of thr 
invulnntiirdv dissolved Section did not belong to it. -hot tiny had no rights 
In it and that it was to be held in trust by Adynr for some future 
Section which might b< able Io function legally Further in the lt'tfl 
Supplement to the Advar l't-or Hook he says (p. 22):

‘Cotisiderimr The Theosophical Society's aims as being insuffi
ciently n.iiionnl, a portion of the Section broke off from the Parent 
Society, Adynr, to found a separate Italian Sorlely.”
This is entirely contrary to the recorded facts. One has but to rend 

Signor Castellani's letter to Dr, Aiundtdc published in the March, 1939 
T/ii-osojJi;.if (p. 109) mid reprinted in full in the February, 1939 Critic. 
to sec that the "breaking off" from th. Parent Society was nothing of 
th« .mt. the Section was dissclvcd by the authorities and its property 
emifiscatod, and there was nothing left to them than either to drop 
Theosophy altogether, m to work along national lines Some of thru. 
claiSe. and honorably, the latter alternative.

That Dr. Arundale chooses to cast a slur of disloyalty on thc.-e 
brethren is characteristic; they have withdrawn voluntarily—they "broke 
off" from the Adyar Communion of Saints and are no longer worthy of 
recognition While he is must vociferous in his denunciations of 
"Nntionnlixm" nnd in proclaiming Universal Brotherhood without limi
tation of nationality, he is the most persistent advocate of theosophical



Nationalism of whom we have any record. For what else is it but a type 
of Nationalism to keep forever talking about his own society as I be one 
and only aiithorixcii agency of the Muster», while utterly ignoring the 
existence of other theosophical crganiralluns and other llHusvphiBts 
quite ax good as ary to whom he can point in his own ranks, and going 
m> far n* to misrepresent and condemn trrwthcr thecaophi* ♦’ who could 
not remain in his society without violating the law of their land and 
ricking punishment, saying that they “broke off"?

We have been admonished to “Render unto Caesar the things that are 
Cannr’s, and unto God the things that are God's/' Dr Arundale »tide to 
the above (p. 22) that be received “a letlor containing a declaration 
signed by wprifwntative members [of the Italian Section] affitniing 
thetT loynlty to The Thcowiphicol Society, Adyar, and comuderint; them
selves ‘as the legitimate promoters of The Theosophical Society in 
Italy.’” “Legitimate” they certainly are not, and while they may be 
rvsjiected for their ■willingness to risk martyrdom by opposing the will 
of their Government, one wonders whether in refusing to “render unto 
Osar the thing» that are Casar's" they have mistaken Dr. Arundale 
for God, and lux theosophical nationalism as something divine.

It may be noted (1940 Supplement tn Year Book, p. 541 that despite 
the dissolution of the Italinn Section and the "breaking off”, the entire 
former Italian membership is included in tb« T. S. membership statistics 
—a clear case of padding.

“Tailur-Made Horoscopes”?
Editor's A’ofr.- Dr. George S. Arundale was elected President of the 

Adyar Theosophical Society in 1934 for the term of seven years ending 
June 30, 1941. This term having nearly expired, he l.ae nominated him
self as a candidate for re-election. Shortly before the last election two 
professional astrologers, both theosnphists, constructed horoscoves, the 
one, by Charles E. Lunts, being published in the April. 1934 Amrricaa 
7 htosophist (p. 80), tlie other, by Robert A. Hughes, appearing in the 
June, 1934 Canadian Thtaaofihisl (p. 109). In slew of the coming elec, 
tiori. even at the risk of wasting valuable space with astrological jargon, 
1 reproduce these two articles for the benefit of astrologienUy inclined 
readers who might not otherwise find them accessible. You may take 
your choice. To my mind they constitute a striking illustration of the 
uncertainties of astrological predictions and delineations and the likeli
hood of their being influenced by personal bias. Mr. Luntz is, or was. an 
ardent admirer of Dr. Arundale, while Mr. Hughes was the reverse. To 
save spare 1 have had to omit from Mr. Luntz's article the paragraphs 
concerning Mrs. Besant's horoscope.

Dr. A• imdale's Horoscope 
by CAarfea E. Luatz

Dr. George S. Arundale was born in Surrey, England, December 1, 
1878, at about 7:l!i A. M. After careful consideration I should set the 
time at probably five minutes later, though in any case there would be 
little difference in the general interpretation of the chart.

Dr. A rur. dale's horoscope is magnificent—worthy iudoed evim of one 
who ix to occupy so high an office ax Fresiitcnl of the Theosophical 
Society, and its points of resemblance with that of Dr. Bewmt are pro- 
f mindly significant.

Two degrees of Sagittarius are rising if the birth lime is 7 15 and 
about four degrees if it is 7:20. In either case his ruler is Jupiter. I 
have never seen a more splendidly aspcctrd Jupiter, and the fact that 
this planet is Dr. Ar-jr.dale’s ruler unquestionably accounts for his 
magnetic personality and the general aura of success which surrounds 
all his undertakings.

Jupiter is sextile the Sun, sextile Venus (which, if he were born st 
7 20 rules his Mid Heaven), sextile the Ascendant (almost exact), trine 
the Mid Heaven, and close conjunction the Dragon's Head. It is well 



recognized Hint an array of Jupiterian aspects such as this, particularly 
where Jupiter is ruler, will largely counteract other bad a»peats in a 
horoscope. Jupiter has nnly one unimportant affliction—a square to 
Neptune, which Is in the auceeedant fifth house. The good aspects, how
ever. with one exception (the Dragun's Head) arc al) to angular ncattfons.

IIrunu» is th« highest pluiivt in th« horoscope of Dr. Arundale It is 
in the ninth house. It is very significant that this, the planet at occultism 
•and all higher thought jiur excellence, should occupy the house of liigher 
thought and philosophy. Neptune, the other planet of occultism, is in 
trine tn Uranus.

If the birth time is 7:20, Libra will govern the Mid Heaven a 
cardinal sign indicating leadership If the time is 7 15, Virgo would be 
on the Mid Heaven. All Dr. Arundale'* known activities indiiata- that 
Libra Is the sign. Virgo is raifior a subordinate sign, but there » no 
trace of any hesitancy to assume the lead in Dr. Arundalc'a makr-up. 
The writer is certain that Libra must be correct, in which rase Venus 
(co-ruler of Dr. Besant*s chart) is ruler of hi? Mid Heaven and house 
of occupation. Venus is conjunction the Sun within tine degree ar.d both 
are conjunction the Ascendant and all three are sextile Jupiter This 
impressive list of aspects is simply overwhelming ft indicates beyond 
doubt that Dr Arundale will govern the T. S. with a minimum of fric
tion. with truly spiritual wisdom and success in that which he undertaken.

There are, of course, adverse aspects in his chart, as there are in Dr. 
Rosant'a, yet these cannot bo judged ns in tho case of an average person. 
These tivo great egos are occultists in the true sense of the term. It is 
(or the occultist to force his squares to vibrate like sextiles ami his 
oppositions as trines. These aspects largely indicate the attacks mad« 
on Dr. Arundale by reason of his connection with the Church, attacks 
which in the writer’s opinion are unworthy of Theosophluts, who are 
pledged to discriminate against no man by reason of his creed. They 
»how that Dr. Arundale has had his full share of obstacles and difficulties 
to contend with. We al) know how magnificently he has met them. Do 
we want a head for our Society whn has not had difficulties to vanquish? 
A "perfect" horoscope—all good aspects and no bad one#—would ahuw 
no difficulties to be overcome. But how could one without such experience 
be fitted tn guide the destinies of a pioneer body such as the Theosophical 
Society?

Dr. Arundale’s progressions for June—the month of tho election— 
ar« such that his election seems almost a foregone conclusion. His pro
gressed Sun will be in 4° Aquarius exact conjunction hi» ruler, Jupitei, 
with which tho Sun is in sex til» in tho natal chart. The progreaeed 
Ascendant will be over the Dragon's Head and sextile tli® natal Sun. 
The Sim. by seven-year cycle (which the writer has found one of the 
most powerful of directions) will trine the Ascendant from th® Sun's 
own sign of Leo. Mars as planetary ruler will by direction trine the 
dominant natal Jupiter and therefore also the progressed Sun. Against 
these four major directions, strong enough to sweep everything before 
them and ■ combination occurring simultaneously perhaps once in a 
lifetime, there is one adverse progression—the Moon square Ascendant. 
If, however, the time of birth is out by five minutes, as seems altnort 
certain, this will not occur until a month later, and there will then be no 
adverse progressions at all.

In that case, unless the opposing candidate has a still more powerful 
set of directions. which seems very unlikely, Dr. Arundale will most 
certainly be the next International President of the Theosophical 
Society As Mars, the planet of leadership and essentially dignified in 
Dr. Arundale's horoscope, is almost exact trine to the Ascendant of th« 
Theosophical Society (14 Scorpio to 16 Cancer), this furnishes another 
strong indication that such consummation will actually occur. Dr. 
Arundale’s Sun in 9' Sagittarius is conjunction Venns in the T. S. chart 
(10* Sagittarius). There ere other striking similarities of position in 
the two charts which may without violence be construed as strong 



evidence that Dr. Arundale is destined to play « pail much greater than 
heretofore in the high destiny of the Society.

Aud the writer, who has made no secret of h » earnest hope that this 
may cvnw about, can only conclmle this article with the invocation. So 
■tore ft be/

Dr. Aruiidalc'e llornscupe 
by Hob tri A. Hugh it

The April issue of the Am erica 11 TArvsophul has btossumnl forth with 
a drhneation of "Dr, Arundale's Horoscope", by Charles E Luntx. Mr. 
Louts. to Judge from the article, is an ardent supporter of Mr. Arun- 
dale, but on the wlndc is not entirely honest as an astrologer. He sketches 
all the good pointe in the nativity and deliberately leaves out the bad. 1 
say deliberately for the chart also shows qualities that w?ul<l react must 
harmfully upon th«- Society should Mr. Arundale become president.

According Io the article Mr. Arundale was lorn iu Surrey England. 
December the first, 1878. at about 7-15 A. M. At five minutes later 
would place Libra upon the Mid-heaven, anil so indicate greater execu
tive ability, Mr. Lunts would thus have the horoscope made tn f.t hi« 
conception of Arundale. _

Mr. Luntz begins his articles with a misstatement of fact.— . . 
his ralar is Jupiter. I have never seen a more splendidly aspcctrd 
Jupiter, and the fact that this planet is Dr. Arundale’s ruler unques
tionably accounts for his magnetic personality and the general aura of 
sucre«« which surrounds all his undertakings".

Thia is a case of a tailor-made horoscope—a deliberate iiwethiral 
astrological procedure, reminding one of the medieval astrolngvrs who 
brought discredit upon the science by making predictions based not on 
Astrology but upon the superstitious reactions of the people'

Jupiter enjoys the benefic aspects of tho Sun and Venus which tend 
tv give Mr. Arundale some measure of popularity, but at tho same lime 
it ii in square aspect to both Mars and Neptune. Its position in the 
Second House ordinarily would show under thh tolar aspect much 
ruccesa and fortune in money matters—but it is also in quartile aspect 
to Mars und Neptune, and considering the posit tons of these klarn It this 
shows extreme extravagance. Arundale, in try opinion, would make an 
extremely extravagant president, throwing the Society's money away 
foolishly in different erases.

Hi« ascendant is Sagittarius which would incline him to sudden 
enthusiasms; but as most of the planets are In mutable signs he will be 
Inclined to too many interests to concentrate upon Theosophy. Thia also 
inclines him to he unstable and so he lacks the qualities of true leader
ship. Venus adds some personal charm to his nature, but the aspects of 
Uranus and the Moon to the Sun are unfortunate; Uranus indicating 
lack of tact, eccontrieity, self-will and nervousness. Mercury also in the 
ascendant unsupported by any good aspects shows a somewhat shallow
ness of intellect and much loquaciousness. Its quartile aspect to Saturr. 
strongly indicates that his schemes would bring censure and discredit 
upon the Society. His Moon, representing tl>e personal character, in 
Pisces shows a negative, receptive, easily swayed character.

The Ruler’s and Mars' aspect to Neptune d«>es not argue psychic 
balance. They show emotional disturbances and impulsivrne«*. which 
may result disastrously. These aspects and |x>sitio«s increase the 
extravagant tendency, and are not conducive to straightforwardness.

Jupiter, writes our versatile astrologer, "has only one important 
affliction—a square to Neptune*'; thus ignoring the aspect to Mars, and 
the evil affliction of Mars to Neptune, a study of which will verify all 
I have said and more! The tendency to extravagance need not be 
investigated only through Astrology, to prove whether or not the Mars- 
Jupiter affliction is operative in hlg Nativity!

Mr Luntr faits to mention the ovilly-ajTlictcd Mercury, governing the 
intellect, which ia not supported by any benefic aspect. Its house and 
sign position incline to loquaciousness with great use of the first per- 



isonal pronoun. It indicates a self-assertive mentality, one self-centered 
nr «go-cmtric; anil tends to narrowness of outlook His mentality, judg
ing by the Saturn influence, is thus critical and suspicious; his disposi
tion contantioua. This position will arouse public hostility umi criticism. 
As Mercury governs the Seventh house it also shows law suit» involving 
the Society

One can easily understand why Mr. Lunts fails to properly delineate 
the horoscope.

fie also eotiiidors that “Dr Arundale will govern the 'I'. S. with a 
minimum of friction, with truly spiritual wisiioiu and with success in 
Hint which he undertakes." This living based upon the five minutes 
later thul would place Libra on the Mid-heaven. Even if Ibis were so. 
and ilr re i-. no indication that the time given is accurate, it would make 
Im: little difl’eropc’e. As Virgo in ti subordinate sign and Libra a wwirn 
executive one, Mi l.iinlz is quite sure hie hero was born with it en (he 
Mid heaven. Even were this the case the aspect of Venus, ruler of Libra, 
could not merit the assertion quoted aluivo

The affliction of Mercury alone is sufficient to offset the other good 
«pinlilies in the chait- as Mercury in an ungle in quartile aspect to 
Saitirti is very powerful. Arundale, if president, would stir up Infinite 
Contention and so cause more splits in the Society. There arc few signs 
of "truly spiritual wisdom” in this horoscope.

Yet Mr. Lunts pussea over in silence this phase uf Mr. Arundale's 
thnractci, by ihr bold ussertiot»—“ There ar», of oourse, ««Ivors« aspect* 
in Ins chart, aa there are in Dr. Besunt's, yet these cannot be judged as 
in the case of an average person. These two great egmi are occultist» in 
the trip- cense of the lenn. It is for the occultist to force his square, tn 
Hbrute ike aegtites an«l Ida oppositions as trines. Titas« aspects largely 
indicate the attacks made on Dr. Arundale by reason of his connection 
with the Church, attacks which in the writer's opinion arc unworlhy of 
Theosophists, wlw are pledged to discriminate against no man by reason 
of his creed.”

Such a statement as the above quotation is simple dishonesty and is 
not worthy of a loir astrologer. There is little evidrree in the chnrl of 
deep occult power, outside of tendencies, due to the house position of 
Uranus Ithe Ninth). To compare this horoscope with that of Annie 
Besant is to compare a pigmy with a giantess, the map of Madagascar 
with that of Asia! To censure honest theosophists because they have 
pointed the fraudulent nature of the Libera’ Catholic Church, which is 
not condemning his persona) creed, is to lack Into discernment. An 
unbiased study of the L. C. C. will convince any intelligent person that 
jt is n fokc church run by fake bishops!

Mr. Luntz ends his article with confidence in Mr. Arundale’s election 
n* President T. S. “Dr, Arundale is destined to play a part much greater 
than heretofore in the high destiny of the Society." If such be tho case, 
for I cannot dogmatize. not having Mr. Wood’s birth data, it will be a 
sorry «lay for the Theosophical Society, The above is simply my honest 
opinion, which can be verified by a study of the chart. It is meant jo wn 
ofTcnse to Mr. Arundale. but as he is now a public character, one is 
entitled to diagnose his character and qualifications for the ]H>siUon; this 
article being my judgment.

Mr. Jinarajadasa on The Stale of The World
Mr. Jinarajadasa, in London, sent an address to the recent Adyar 

Convention on “The War—and After", which has so pleased Mr. Sidney 
A Cook that he has had it reprinted and sent free to all members of the 
American Seetion. Here we hud Mr. Jinarajadasa at his best, and all 
will agree with him in his desire to see what he designates as God's 
Plan for Humanity realized, that Plan embracing a World Federation. 
While God doesn’t seem to be particularly active at present it should 
be borne in mind that all such proposals, and they are increasingly 
numerous at present, should include a big "IF”, ft is the great merit 



iff theosophical teaching, if genuim, that it holds ili.it nt.cn evolves 
through his own efforts, and it >» (lull's Plan, il thurr* la- such ji plan, 
that this should be the ruse, and that he is licit to bis pushed along lot., 
virtue, which after all Would make him nothing more than an angelic 
milksop. The ‘'IF" behind all these Utopian proposals depend» otithe 
mass of humanity coming to believe this, a:id that unless grend, selfish 
nesfe, hatred, racial feeling and all forms of sc-panstciHms can hr rradft- 
ated it would Seem hopeless.. This mar must <*• by himself The Sages 
have told him what to do, but thiy cannot force him to <i» it. Huw lie is 
to he awakened to this is lhe problem. The T. S. so fur has not made 
any proposal beyond joining THE Thcosuphjenl Society, !lewdqiMrrl«*r* 
Ulyar and going in for art (including uathetic dancing, beautilying lim 

lodge room, and the liter, and reading the hiitika of 1 !«•• l<-a<hirs).
Al) the same it may be well to'keep talking about what find would 

like yon to do, and it is to the credit of Um Adyar Society that it t* imue 
awake than sonic other societies seem to bo. If it carl <h> something to 
persuade people who talk about Brotherimmi that "that nuntia me”, 
instead of "that means you" it will be contributing its mile.

One wonders why Mr. Jinarajiuiusa should bring si lot of stuff 
advertising Leadbealer and the purported inslicietK iis of a Master Io 
him that Krishnamurti must not Ito «Unwed Io grow corns. Rut 1hia is 
one of C. J.'s bobbies. He has also the hope (p. 15) that Krishnamurti 
will ‘1111101*1017 abandon his recalcitrant attitude and «mi-wsit to play the 
role uf World Teacher that A. B. and < • W. f. had idatuwd tor him

While the pamphlet was distributed free to nu oili< i s of U»r American 
Section, a quarter would induct the Thr<><q»biv«>l Pres;- at Wheaton, 
Ills, to spare a copy for nnvbody. I must say, however, that I ii»m.itli>r 
the action of the Theosophical Press in cepyiiglilmg the dociimt.nt to lie 
unethical and unthcnsophical.

“Blavatsky, Betutnl At Co.”
A curious book has recently been published in Amorita «mt I tied 

Blavatsky, Besaiit <f Co.; The Slory nf u Anli-t 'hi isti«n Ftuiltl
The writer is T. M. Francis, and there is a Preface by Herbert Thurston,
S. J. Tt is a confessedly Homan Catholic attack on theosophical principles, 
and though the greater part of the book is dcvoUil to reviving old 
scandals about H. P. B., its purpose is Io «lemclisb Theosophy. Of Father 
Thurston ft may be said that some years hark be was godfather to a 
book, Sonic Fruits of Thcosoyhy; the Oiiffius a>ld r«r;»osc nf th* Su 
called Old Catholic Church, by Stanley Monson, of which it may be said 
that it was a well-documented and fairly reasonable arraignment of 
the Liberal Catholic Church, showing, as the author supposed, what 
Theosophy—he should have said Leadncatorissn—leads to.

Here, however, Father Thurston appears ns spimsor tn lhe work nf u 
plain dunce. I use the term intentionally, for a kef after trim« tries 
tc look at all sides of a question; he does not exauiine one side only, am) 
besides muddling that, wholly ignore readily accessible material un the 
Dthcr side. This is just what Mr Francis bus dam*. lie fairly revels in 
the writings of Solovyoff, in the Hodgson reports of the Sori»ly for 
Psychical Research, in Coleman, in (’om,i Witte’s Memmra. ami doffs 
his hat—or biretta—to the Brothers flare and lu Beclthover ICoberU. 
whose book, The Mysterious Mudornc. is run- rff lhe rtnixl itufuir iitiu 
vulgar books I have ever seen. Ilut he knows nothing of. or if k docs, 
carefully avoids the literature in defense of H. I' II. such its William 
Kingsland's H7as She a Charlcituu?, Juinrajadasa'* fhif M”tla»<c Dl'ivat- 
tky Foiye the Matuilmu Letters?, the destructive dissection of the 
Coulombs by Beatrice Hastings, and much more readily available litera
ture. One expects prosecuting attorneys U> distort nml conceal lire truth, 
to make mountains out of molehills and m'-k-hill« out of nmentaira: it is 
part cf their business and they arc paid for it. But this book tinea no 
credit to the Roman Catholic Church and as little tn the niitbor.



It must be hit to more compotent hands than mine to shew up the 
book ns a whole. Here I can oniy point out some of the absurd errors 
which the author has committed; he was evidently in a terrible hurry 
to shoot hl* dnrts.

The medium David Munglas Home appears us Doilgai. Home (p. 14); 
A. Trevor Barker becomes T. A. linker (p. 24); Mary K. NefT is M. K. 
Nclfo (p. 21); JI. P B’s sister, Mndnme Jelihovsky, is changed to Jeli- 
hosky (p. 2t 11 Ellphna Iwvi is Levy (p. 28); Jacolliot is Jacollot (p. 28) f 
Esoteric liuddhimu i« riven as Eatoicric Uhudhism (p. 83); Frau 
Gephard becauioo Gvthnrd (p. 41); Alvin B. Kuhn is Mr. Khun (p. 45); 
the T. S l.oynlty Lengun of Sydney appears as the Royal Lodge of 
the T. S. (P- 73); Ch»kravarh become* C.haknvnrti (p. 78); Svcngali 
changes to Svangnli (p 80); Jidda Krishnamurti to Judd Kjistnamurti 
(p. 81); Jinnrnjiidasu is given ns a “Hindu boy” and christened Jahara 
I p. 81); Muilreya poses as Mnilyra (p. 83); the Rig Veda shines a.« Reg 
Veda (p. sl*5) < Ihlildhism is wrieatedly given as Bhoddism (p. 33); Mrs. 
Bcsant is given iik author of Leadbeiiter’c Chriutiun Creed (p. 81); 
“Madbeatcr joined Mine. Blavatsky, 1884, as Theosophint tutor to 
Krlclma" <p. 11)

You may say those are prinler’s mistakes. Perhnps, but one who is so 
careless about his piiulct Ik not likely lu be mor« careful in other 
tnattera. and a« an ill-dJgestMd, one shied and purposely misleading book 
thia one is n lender.

At the Periscnpe
Latest News in Urie/.—Elephants descended from rats, says Father 

Burt, L. C. C.—Bcntrwc Hustings revives her political monthly, The 
Democrat; intended for Britons, but good for any liking spicy talk.— 
Jesuit book attacks H. )’. B. with S. P. R.-Hodgsonian-Solovyofiian flap
doodle; makes mincemeat of Theosophy.—Canadian meets Jesus on every 
corner.—Hermetic Society in Dublin now in pralaya. says Capt. Bowen; 
members oft chiming occult butterflies.—Adyar T. S. in 1838 shrinks 
from 29,182 to 28,862- lodges from 1,160 to 1,141; “all’s weH" says Dr. 
George; “we’re growing" —8!,(i delegates attended Adyar Convention, 
besides uslrnl ghosts; 2,000 listeners to lectures; busy as bumblebees, 
with Dr. Arundule Chief Bumbler.—Canadian Section to seek opposition 
candidate to Dr. Aruudalc for P. T. S.—Maryland Young Theosophlsts 
fed on astrology; mistake it for Theosophy.

Tlntanie DiscoverieH,—The assiduous Elbert Beniamino, who has 
discovered the profier aspects of the m<>on under which to can tomatoes 
and manicure your nuiln, has wurkvd out the influences for good or ill 
of the remote little planet Pluto. According to his statement in his 
Ephemeris of tide planet, the (¡real Depression began with its discovery 
early m J930, from which we Infer that that it was not the planet itself, 
but its discovery, which had such disastrous results. We are now 
eagerly looking forward to Mi, Benjamin« working out the influence 
on hunion life of the thousand or more minor planets, or asteroids, which 
seem tn have been overlooked by the astrologers. While even smaller 
than Pluto they arc much nearer and should have a correspondingly 
greater effect. There is room here to explain on an astrological basis 
everything that happens, even to the hailing over of your soup, and so to 
establish this "science" on on irrefutable foundation.

Afrs. Aruudalc on Tigers.—-Speaking at the recent Adyar Convention 
Rukrnini Devi (Mrs. Ainndnle) said: "If I had to choose, I should 
rather be elected to Pnrlititncnt by a large group of animals than by a 
large group of perrons ... 1 should like to be the chosen representative 
of the tiger, the lion, Hie dog and the deer." (Feb., 1940 Theosophical 
Worker, p. 34.) A very beautiful sentiment, no doubt, but as far as the 
tiger is concerned. I fear we should have another “Lady of Niger" It 
might be a good plan to invite some tigers to the next Adyar Convention.



Canadians to Seek Opposition Candidate to Dr. Arundel*__ The
April Canadian Theimo/ihiot necessarily devotes much space tn the coin
ing Sectional Election, none the less Interesting for those wlm want to 
see die present cilitnrship and policy continued. It is r.nte»l Ip. 58) 
that Unit the General Executive resolved umitiiummdy to approach one 
or two persona with a view to learn their willingness in eanleitl" Dr. 
Arundale's self-nomination as candidate fur the T. -S. presidency. N. R. 
This issue can he had for a silver dime from 5 Ruekwixx] Place. Hnmil- 
ton, Ont, Canada, or a whole year's subscription for a paper (J. 8. dollar 
(not checks, please!). Next to giving a dollar to tlu: CttrriC I can con
ceive of no more profitable investment for that sum.

Dublin Hermetic Society tn Pt ala ya-—Captain P. G. lluwcn writes: 
“A brief note in th« CRITIC to the elTwt that the Hermetic Society 
(Dublin] Iim gone into pralaya would he welcome, and of wrvicr to old 
friends 6broad, who are accustomed to addressing letters to the Lodge, 
not to my private address'* [11 Grantham Strict, Dublin] ft. will be 
remembered that the Hermetic Society was founded by the late George 
Russell, better known as “.42”, and that ol his request Captain Bowen 
succeeded him as its president. Captnin liowcn says further, speaking of 
leaders; ", . . they are compelled to give what their f«dh>wcrs w»iit, or 
cease to lead, and retire into the wilderness. My experience with thr 
Hermetic Society amply demonstrated I hi». When I got a Theosophical 
lecturer to talk of Races and Globes, and Inner ami Outer Rounds, of 
life on other planes, etc., etc , there was opi nniouth« d interest, but when 
I spoke of the hard, practical work, as set put m Light ph the Path, The 
Voice of the Silence, and in my own U<ok, The Siiyinyu at the Aitcu-ni 
One, enthusiasm vanished—no one wanted to work."

"AU is Well!"—In his recent Adyur Convention address Dr. Artm- 
dale said; "Need I say to you. then, my brethren, Hint ia these dnyi ult 
is well with Theosophy and Tne Theosophtcd) Society? Need 1 give you 
facts and figures to help me convince you?” Hut lie failed tc. give “facta 
and figures' ; had he done so it would huve belied his assertion. I can 
help out with a few brief data, taking the nine years. I92'.t-1988. ax given 
in the official Adyar reports, and not deducting the defunct Ralinn, 
Polish, and Czechoslovakian Sections. The whole Theosophical Society- 
lost in membership 33.8%. The larger Sections showed in the some 
period the following losses: American Sixdion, -13.1% British Section, 
33.9%; Indian Section. 39.6%; Netherlands Section. 26.6%; French 
Section, 22.3%; Australian Section, 29.1%. These arc the "facta and 
figures”. Sad, to be sure, and nothing tv Lm»r ulnml. Another fact Is 
that Dr. Arundale, who has just nominated himself for re-election, ia 
pulling the wool over the eye.-i of the confiding members by his mis
representations, while proclaiming that the motto of the T. S. is: “Ther« 
is no Religion Higher than Truth”. Rut we must not forget that he haj 
stated that anything is truth ii you cb»osc to Lelitve it. ts which might 
be added, or can get others to believe IL

Movements of Mr. Jrnarajadaea.—The war and possibly other reason* 
seem to have brought immobility to the previously very active movement* 
of Mr. Jinarajadasa. He seems Io be stuck in fzmdon, as tan han a nicely 
printed letterhead, with name, residence, telephone, telegram .nil cable 
address.

Leadbeater Almost Forgotten.—In his closing Convention address Dr. 
Arundale said “a word or two about someone wlm tends somewhat to be 
forgotten”, namely, C. IV- Leadbeater. (Jan,, 1940 Indian Theosoyhist. 
p. 98.) It docs seem, in fact, that of late the devil is not getting his due, 
and one wonders whether it is intentional, or perhaps due to a sub
conscious recognition of the fact that the idindow of this man over the
T. S. has been one of the greatest obstacles tn its progress.



II'. . i> uh dale Open» tin (‘olive Hluoi Everybody kliowr that Or. 
Arumlaii- in a white man. but future genet aliens may not hi- ««-are of 
it, and muy judge fium tin- phulogrnpli uf lit» opening the 193'.' Conven
tion, facing i>ng«' 49ft uf the Morrh, 1910 Tltcnxoykitl, that he was >i enal- 
black African. |i in humbly »uggealwl than on u future ocraniou he 
slunilil uxa the furiul ainunr empluyed by movie people to appear in their 
true color.

flr.itii'cr lli>nti>n)x llnek in /’u/Ui<:». — In November. 1938, Mm Renlrfre 
(tastings, letter known t«» CifITK' tender» as a vigorous champion of 
II. I'. Hlaviitsky, slatted n monthly sheet called The Deixocntt. devoted 
to criticising Oitibrt'llu ptilillre and Umbrella politicians in Great 
Rrilal’i, especially Ntwill«- I baiubrrlnin. She was promptly cudgeled 
by narxons who wanted her to limit her activities to the defense of IL

Ik, uud It was even hinted by some lliat she was spending their 
money—when they gave any for political purpuses. Of courue they 
could nut prove it, and she diHprovijd it, at great cost of tlnie, labor and 
health Um i rs.ull being that she had to suspend nut only her 11. T. B. 
dcfeiisc but The Drmaciat as well, which saw only two issues. Now 
soim-utie who dues trust her has been found who guarantees the curt of 
publishing The lienuu iiil for u year, and No. 3 is at hand, It contains 
n stiicy review of British foreign policies since 1934 and is a most con
venient summary for timer who futget everything back of yesterday. 
In the Correspondence Section we finjf a note from Mrs. Hastings' heir 
♦»Hire, Rebecca West, neking that she make the paper thicker, so she can 
use it for wrapping, while George Bernard Shaw says of Mr. Chamber
lain: "ltelievi1 mo, you w ill mil easily find another so determined to stick 
to his post, cusl ns what it may ...” The CniTfi: is not much concerned 
with politics, but even if I ilid not agree with Mrs. Hastings' views— 
which I du in tlm mniti I d mod It. for her style; she boxes without 
gloves, «nd it is rcfresliing to see one saying just what is meant without 
lubricants which Hindi so many an otherwise well-aimed shot The sub- 
rcriplion to The /¡.’»lornit (12 issues) is two shillings sixpence, to be 
had from 4, Bedford Row, Worthing, Sussex, England.

Hue ,1. ,V ft J'tliutl AJIfMtf.'f—In an interesting article in the April 
CiiiKhban Theoenfihiet, .Inincs M. I'ryse suggests tlint the time between 
Ipc.arnniions may be 150 years instead of 1,500, as livid by the late Lead- 
beater, the additional "0” living milled a« n “blind". Why? In tins he aligns 
hlniMlf with ihe lute 11. Spencer Lewis, Tmperator of AMOllC, who 
netmdly published the same theory, showing that t'raneis Bacon was due 
for reincarnation jusl nbmit the lime that Dr Lewis was born. This. Dr. 
i-ewis nssuiwl me, was Just a mere accident he made t>o clnim tn being 
Bacon. It fits in very well with the view that Dr Arundule is a re
incarnated Bacon. Thin ought to ploaso Mr. Lunlx.

Lradbenter’s Theory of t’onnir Cells E.rpfodfd,—Those who are 
sufficiently interested in (lw possibility of clairvoyantly detecting the 
chemical difference between normal nod cancer cells may refer to two 
Periscope notes in the Citmc of September and October, 1939. A certain 
opinion expressed in 19011 or 1907 to Mr. JinarajaduKa by Mr. Lenobestrjr 
seemed to be confirmed by the investigations of two Dutch scientists. 
Since that time investigation» by other chemists have led to conflicting 
results, some conlii niing. nthers failing txt support thr Leadbeaterian hypo
thesis. In Srmnce iVeirrs Leller of Janunrv 20, 1940 (p. 36) is summarized 
the result of snore can-full.v conducted investigations by several bio
chemists at the National Cancer Institute and the Cornelt University 
Medical College which prove Conclusively that the erratic form of gluta
mic acid supposed to l><> found only in cancer cells, thus confirming 
Leadbcater. occurs equally in normal tissues; there is therefore no 
difference in this respect. It would require a chemical lecture to give 
details, for which I have no space, but the evidence seems to me. speak
ing no n chemist, to lie conclusive—the Leadbeater hypothesis is without 
scientific basis.



Origin of the Eleyhnnt.—The Right Revere« I Jjiwix'iicv Knre, I*. C. 
C_ Vice-Grand Panjumlrum of Theu-optoy ■•» it is m Au-tr.ilia, cm’ri- 
butes an interesting article to the Mnrdi, 11’10 1'bco^i‘hiat |p. 517) 
on the afler-iliath eundilion of animals. He pays a tribute to Hmi 
intelligence of rats, wlik-h I apprwlntr; apparently they ace more 
intelligent than many thcsisopllists. Rut I am mstn united lo learn that 
some naturalists regard the elephant as the lineal descendent of llic rat, 
I had been told by some lheosophists ti’.nt the elephant is the offspring 
of man. Father hurt has good words to say about ¡wing Lind to aolnmls, 
but prudently avoids the question of (he duty of housewives Io liiii'v and 
cockroaches, u question I have never tor able 10 g. 1 an ulli a-biln vor 
in being kind to nit animals to answer. )•• chaps Or. Arumiale could tell 
us, as he believes in being kind to weeds and stones, and niak.-s no 
exception rtf lien. Miss I*. Lind-Af-llagchv, Htfilur «/' f’/utlcr.’• Toting, 
the ffiiniaiutitiinn r>nd .-tutr-l-Gids. rtmM Rrriitc. tells us in .i recent 
circular of a dog so inteiJigent that while pi-itisriing his injured mabtei 
he would allow rm one but a doctor to approach. N»w if it had in en .1 
priest the dog ought have spotted him by hi* garb. or se» olid lite <•«!.•»■ uf 
sanctity; hut a doctor! Neither you nor I would have hero so smart 
Father Hurt's dog »cents when it is Sunday, wi hr teimrlbi lorn as 
‘"iiidividuiilized” and hopes to meet him in le aven, while the »•oinnmn etu
is just run by a group soul- 1 love In ihud. <<f Mt. la'.idlwai. -r in Hein 
chan, surrounded hy his indivicliiu1izi.il cutu, .tn.l lo pe llmt Mr. Jiiiurn- 
jadusa’s cut ".Ji” is awaiting the arrival ol Id ■ milsler mi the. otliei .ide.

Co hi in 11 mil b'i<itcn>i:ntinn in IimIm. - "The ITi-mhiil IHr. Arilhdilh'l 
is hoping to bridge the gulf between If uln- .oi l Miu-luwc by • l.dtbih- 
ing, wherever possible, Hindu-Muslim Chile-, entirely nmi 1 •'liuval and 
mainly fur mutual uiutomtaiiding and .ippv. r.r.ii m.*' 1 April, 1010 Them 
ntfhin! Veiei nod S'utrx. p. 5). That is ,xi< 'li-ni md uiurli needed. 
Score one for the ftoctor.

.4 .Vrn- Imrifer!—Mr. J. L. Havidip, ti porting on th«- went Adyur 
Convention in February. lfMO Tknosopkirof tl*«rfc«r Ip. 34), aays: "The 
President was in splendid form, the visild.- (mur. anil rtnbodimi nt of the 
special forces which surge through Adyar during Hie Conviid .1111 the 
Peace that passelli nil understanding and tin- Pulver tlml. mall nth nil 
things new." Il doesn’t seem tu have made Mr. Ilavidgi new, however; 
he is the same old J. L. D., specializing 111 Adoration.

I’eixnnn «’ho would like to believe that there is a Master waiting 
behind every bush, ready to bounce out and leach them if given some 
encouragement, will rejoice in a lengthy eaiminiiiiication in tin 51.,r»-Ii, 
llttO C'lttmiii'« 1'hrosnphixt. The cmiiiiiuuinllll, who signs h.-iieclf 'A 
It. D." tells of his meeting with Jesntx on innumerable <«■<•;>-mas in 
different parts uf the world. Tt seems a •• if Jmia just wouldn’t let bin- 
alone; he even secured him a free passage u> Amerieii an.I In ip,-d I.<1:1 to 
circumvent the ini migration authorit»--. the moral is, t.«p y. or iyes 
Opcu for an}1 unusual person you may t»les I in the -street—p may ta 
Jesus, f do not intend to dispute the veracity iff the writer; Jesus nmy 
have had his reasons, but I am reminded much of H.dlard and Saint 
Germain. This issue of the Canndiurt Thrmmiihi^l also imitoin* n picture 
of “Jesus" obtained by two girls with .1 • amira in a m..-a <uy i. rums 
way. It looks just like Iht cheap pictures of t’hri-t tn bi seen in Catholic 
churches, long-haired and with an iiiaui eiprcstdim. <i( -mn>e tin 
Editor docs not vouch for it. and une is reminded of the pic lure» of 
fairies secured scvi-ral years ago by twn F . I •> .-Iiddr.m, ■,. i.j.-i, ■ 1 Ml. 
Gardner wild. This issue can hi- had for a silver dine- from •*. I;, , l.w01.il 
Place, Hamilton, Ont.. Canada, r-r a wh'di- yrnl'« suliscriptimi, which ymi 
will never regret, fur a paper U. S. dollar

IVaithig to Iletir from the f‘rii/iliete< 1f tki uro patiently waiting 
tn hear from the vurious prophets who ronlideiHly foretold the deiilli uf 
Messers. Hitler and Mussolini before the cud »1 Itdt'J.

indivicliiu1izi.il
l.w01.il


Clearance Sale
The following slightly' uued books for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

put of the United Btatea (foreign, postage extra). Cash or »lamps with 
order, or C. O, D. No credits. Original Prices in ( ). Please mention 
substitutes a» but few coi>i<a are available.
Adyar Pamphlet«; important reprints from TA«r>»opA.i»t, Lucifer, ate.,

6 all different for .’it) cents (were 12 cis. each); also, miscellaneous 
theonophical pamphlets, C for 30 cents; ns they run, no exchanges or 
corrospuudencu.

NeterAofme, Dr. /I.—-Prevention of Tubei eulosis (23.00), 
Noble, It. LI.- Rhythmic llrcuthing ($2.00).
U’iMnn,//. /.'limit —Byway« of Ghvsliatid '41 ($1.25). 
Olcott, Col. It. i>,*-The Buddhist Catechism ($0.50).
Ohton, Albert II. -Mind Power and Privileges ($1.50), 
Orbomr, Thomas Hiatt—Within Prison Wails ($1.50).
Olin, Chai. //.—l’hretmlogy ($0.50); Journalism ($0.50).
Otis, br. E. O.—The Great While I’lagoe (tuberculosis) ($1.00). 
Overlock, Dr. M. (!.—-The Working People; health and protection ($2.00). 
Owen, <7. Vale—The Lowlands of Heaven (spiritualist) ($2.50).
Page, Thun. Nelson—The Negro; the Southerner’s Problem ($1.25). 
Paget, Lady Walburga—Colloquies with an Unseen Friend (spiritualist) 

t$lf'O).
Paramananda, Vedanta in Practice ($1.00).

The Way of Peace and Blessedness ($1.00).
The Path of Devotion ($1.00).

Parson», Frank—Tlw Railroad Problem <$1.50j.
Partons, Samuel—Landscape Gardening ($2.00). 
Patterson, Chas. Rrvdie—-Dominion and Power ($1.20).

The Measure of a Man ($1.20).
The Will to be Well ($1.20)

Partin, H. (editor)— Devotions from the Apocrypha ($0.75). 
Prrkins, Ap>i«-o At—Vneutimm far the Trained Woman ($1.20). 
Plotinu* —Sctixt Work of Plotinus ($1.75).

Plotinus, Life, Times and Philosophy ($0.75).
Podntore, Frank—Apparitions and Thought Transference ($1.50).

Mesmerism mid Christian Science ($2.50).
Studies in Psychical Research ($2.00).
Naturalisation of the Supernatural ($2.00).

Powell, Lyman II.—Emmanuel Movement in a New England Town 
($1.25).

Powell, Montague—Studies in tlm Lesser Mysteries (theosophical) 
($0.90).

Anon—Private Dowding; After-death Experiences of a Soldier ($1.35). 
Preuss, Arthur—American Freemasonry ($1.50).
Prince, Marlon—Dissociation of a Personality ($2.50).
Randall, J. Herman—Mind 4 Body; Rebirth of Religion; Power of 

Suggestion; (each $11.0(1).
Rexford. John—What Handwriting Indicates ($1.50). 
Rexford, E. A.—Indoor Gardening, illustr. I$1.50). 
Ilibot, Th.—Diseases of the Personality ($0,75).

Psychology of the Eluulmnr ($1 50).
Richardvon, Anna S.—The Girl Who Earns her own Living ($1.00). 
Ripley, )| >u. Z—Railway Problems ($2.25).
Roc, Clifford—Panders and their While Slaves ($1.00),
Roger», L. IF ■ -Elementary Theosophy ($2.00), 
Hollins, Montgvinei y - Money and Investments ($2.50).
Rood, Ogden N.—Student's Textbook of Color (chromatics) iilustr. 

($2.00).
Ryan, Romiho -The Beauty Book ($1.00).
Severn, Elis.— Psyclio-iheiiipy. Doctrine und Practice ($1.25) 
Smith, Hester T-—Voices from the Void I spiritualist) ($2.00).



Remittances from Great Britain, Ireland and Canada
Residents of Great Britain may, if mure ciuvniierit. send us personal 

checks on British banks, British paper currency, or Mank (unfilled) 
British portal orders. British slumps accepted up to 3/—. Caine note 
scnption, 2/G. Some British possessions isuue postal ntders payable tn 
London. Blank Irish postal orders or checks accepted

Residents of Cunada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or 
express money orders payable in New York, hluitk (untilled) Canadian 
postal notes of not over $1 each, or Canadian stamps up to GO cents. Per
sons I bank checks subject to a heavy discount. Critic subscription, 50 
rent* (Canadian or U. S.).

Order» for book» mutt be paid in II. 8. funds nr their current equiva
lent. $1.00 U, S. al present equals about 5/ij or $1-17 Canaduui.

Chronological Sequence of “The Mahatma Letters'’
Mrs. Conger's recent ramphiet, “Combined Chronology for line with 

The Mahatma Letter» to .4. P. Simeit and The Letter» of H. P. Blavatsky 
to A. P. Sinnelt", which presents the actual order by dates in which 
these Letters were written, and which is the result of twelve years clove 
study, is promising to reawaken interest in these famous documents. 
The Mahatma Letter» being the most authoritative presentation of 
Theosophy which we have. Price, 25 cents 0/4) from the O. E. 
r.tRRARY. The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnelt, $7.50.

Table of Errata io “Coinbiiied Chronology”
A Brief Table of Errata to the i'bnmological Sequence of the 

Mahatma Letters will be sent by the O. E. Liiihsrv to those who have 
already purchased the pamphlet from us mr elsewhere, for a 2 rent 
stamp (U. S. or Canadian), a 2 pence British »tamp, or an international 
ccrrespondcnce coupon (value about 5 cents) ohtniiialile at any post 
office. -

Jataka Tales
Twenty J at aka Talc*; stories from funner livi s of Buddha, retold fur 

children by ,V<»ur luaynt, illustrated; $2.00 (tom the O. E. Liinury.

The Hindu Scriptures for Everybody
Just published, a collection of the more important Hindu scripture«, 

■uitable for everybody who cannot undertake extensive studies. Con
tains 30 hymns of the Rig Veda, the more important Upanishads, Bar
nett’s translation of the Bhagavad Gita complete, with preface by Dr, 
Rabindranath Tagore. Pocket size, 95 cent*, from the 0. E. Lt or* by.

By William Q. Judge
The Ocean of Theosophy, a standard text bock, new Point Lome edi

tion, exact reprint of original, with added me Index, ciuth, $0.75.
Separate Index to same, adapted to the U. I,. T. edition, $0 12
U. L. T. Edition of Oceano/ Theosophy, $1.00.
Epitome of Theosophy, paper, $0.25.
Letter» That Have Helped Me; 2 vids, in one, $1.00.

II. P. Blavatsky’s "Key to Tlieosuphy”
New Point I<oma edition, a perfect reproduction of the original, with 

Glossary and added Index, $2.50.
U. L. T. edition, photographic reproduction of the ungual, but with

out Glossary or Index. $2.00.
Bombay U. L. T. reprint of original, paper, $1.00.
Adyar reprint of original, with Glossary, I'i 00.
■*V. B," condensed edition, questions combined with answer«. paper, 

$1.00. The first two follow the original pagination, Ibe others du not.



What Buddhism Is
Do you know wlmt Buddhism is? If not, read IFhut w Uucidhitmf, 

by tlie Huddhial I odgo, lemdon. Read it any way. Price, $1.00. Alto:
liuddhiivi in Trontlatiunt, by H. C. Warren, $3.1G. Highly recom

ía ended.
fluddhxtm the Science of Life-, by A. L. Ctcather and Basil Crump, 

»1.50.
A Ihiddhint Itiblr, by Dwight Goddard, $3.00.
The Ifuddhiet ('iftichism, by It. S. Gtcott, $0.50.
The Light o/ Alio, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1.65. 
Mahayana l{nddhis>i> n Hrirf Manual. by Beatrice L. Suzuki, $1,115, 
A llrief Unddhht Ghusorp, ppr. $0.50; cloth $1.00.

I lluddhitt flibliojii 9¡>hif, all lxotks and pamphlets in Engliati, $2,»50. 
Subscribe for Haddhiem in England, bi-montldy organ of the Buddhist 

Lodge, London. $2.00 a year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from O. E. 
Lisrary.

The Complete Works of U. P. Blavatsky
Vol. I (1874-1879); Vol. II (187.9-1881); Vol. Ill (1881-1882); Vol. 

IV (1882-1883); ¡»it l/nteilrd, neXv photographic facsimile of the orig
inal edition with greatly enlarged index. Each of these volumes, $5.00, 
front the O. E. LlhHARY. Further volumes in preparation.

Genuine Leiters ol the Masters
Not alt purported letters and communications from Masters can be 

regarded as genuine. The geuuitie letters have a quality which a careful 
student with discrimination and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study of the following is the 
best protection irgnimil being misled by Imitations and mere psychic 
prod net Inns. All from the E. LlliRAin.

The Muhutmu Letter« /<> A. Siunetf, rd. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.50. 146 letters. U«nn'"l7>'d a* the most important theosophical book 
nf this century. Mrs. <’«mgi-r’s f’hrormbigiwil Index tn same, 25 eta.

¡.«tiers from the Masters nf the ll'irdnst, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
Jadnsu, $1.25.

Letter« from the Masters of the lliadoi». Vol. II, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadnsa, $2.00.

zt Master’s Letter; The (¡rent Mutter’s Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, 6 cents each. mure than one, 5 cents ench.

Memoirs of H. I*. Blavatsky
Mary K- Neff- Personal Memoirs of II. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

must complete history of the life of II. P. B.; a compilation front earlier 
works and hitherto unpublished documents; $3.75.

The Brothers of Madnmv Blavatsky, $1.00.
H'17/inm Kingsland—The Real 11. P. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Alice L. Clealht r— II. P. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal; paver, $0.50. 

H. P. Blavatsky; Her Life and Work for Humanity; lids., $1.25. 
II. 1’. Blavatsky an I Knew Her; bds.. $1.25.

C. J. Ityau- II. J’. Blavatsky and the Theosophical Movement; cloth, 
$2.50; ppr. $1.75.

In Memory of H. I’ Blavatsky, by Some of Hot Pupils; reprint of 
the original published jusl after her death; $2.25.

“A Buddhist Bible”
A collect inn of the most important Buddhist scriptures, edited by 

Dwight Goddard, the eminent Buddhist scholar. One of my favorites. 
Make the acqmi inlono- ol the delightful Sixth Patriarch, Hui-ncng, and 
the great Tibetan yogi Milnrepa. $3.00 from the 0. E. IzlBitAMY.
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Breaking a Precedent
Editor's Note.—The Chitic has always refrained from publishing 

poems, partly because it thinks there is no object in putting into verse 
what could be said as well in prose, partly because if it started it would 
be besieged by persons who mistakenly think themselves poets, who want 
it to give publicity tv their doggerel. In twenty-six years it Jias made 
but two exceptions, Kipling's “IF” and A. E. S. Smythe's poem on 
II. P. Dlavatsky. Here is another. The following is taken from a book 
of_verse( The Down of u New Ape, by Dorothy Kenrick, of London, 
printed m 1939 for private circulation, ft reminds me of Walt Whit
man's "Song of the Banner at Day'-Break".

'The I’ine’s ('rest
If you have bread in your hand 

Share it with those who have none;
If you see beauty in motes 

Dancing in rays uf the sun. 
Speak of it, sing of it, now!

Now, ere the night liar begun. 
Picture Io those who are blind,

Light that you see in the sky, 
Be to the deaf, dumb, and blind, 

Ear, vine • ami light of the eye. 
If you can unfold your wings, 

Rise in the air and aspire 
Up lo the height of a pine

Pyramid, mountain, or spire.
Just that, additional height 

Gives you power tn sec 
Things that are hidden from sight 

Down by the root of the tree. 
Gaze on Die crest of the pine.

Set- it unfold its high crown, 
Drinking the pure air like wine, 

Dressed in its evergreen gown. 
Scorpio, Eagle, fly high I

Raise heart and eye to the sun!
If you have food in your hand 

Give it to those who have nonel
Faith

Faith is the substance, of things hoped for, the evidence of tilings 
unseen. Readers of the Critic will understand that this issue was com
piled by the Editor while lying in a hospital bed. The only faith he had 
was the hope that the readers of lhe Critic would remember that this 
has been a terrible strain financially and the Editor’s faith is in the 
willingness of readers to come forward with such financial help as they 
can.



Mr. Sinnett on Himself
Who started the Theosophical Movement? It is a matter of record 

that the Theosophical Society was formally founded in New York, Novem
ber 17, 1875, by H. P. Blavatsky and H. S. Olcott, with the co-operation 
of W. Q. Judge and others. At that time Mr. A. P. Sinnett was in India, 
editing The Pioneer, anil had never heard of Theosophy, It is a mutter 
of record that Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Qlcoil went to India in 
1878 in the interest of the Movement and that they started The Tkeoto- 
7 Just in 1879. Mr. Sinnett published his first theosophical book. The 
(leeult World, in 1881, and followed it by a second, Esoteric Ituddhiom, 
in 1883.

Despite these facts Mr. Sinnett has claimed for himself the credit 
of originating, nut only the Theosophical Movement, but the Theosophical 
Society as wdi.

Let us compare what the Master Morya wrote to Mr. Sinnett in 
1882 with what Mr. Sinnett wrote in Idl’j:

Letter of Manter Morya to Mr, 
Sinnett, received February 1882. 
Mahatma Letters, [xtge 263:

On the 17th November next [1882] 
the Septenary term of trial given 
the Society at its foundation in 
which to discreetly “preach us" will 
expire. ... In easting about 
we found in America the man to 
aland as leader — a man of great 
moral courage, unselfish, and hav
ing other good qualities. . . . 
With him we associated a woman 
of most exceptional and wonderful 
endowments. . . . We sent her 
to America, brought them together 
—and the trial began.

Mr. Sinnett in Collected Fruits 
of Occult Teaching (1919), page S: 

My own earlier books. The Occult 
World and Esoteric Eiiddhism, 
forecast rather than embodied 
teaching along such lines, reveal
ing the existence of those whom I 
called "the Elder Brethren of Hu
manity,*' ... I was privileged 
to receive a considerable volume of 
information. . . . Though crudo 
and incomplete, this preliminary 
sketch of occult, science and of the 
agency through which, though un
known to the multitude, the pur
pose of creation was bring worked 
out on the physical plane, thrilled 
the readers of the message all over 
the civilized world to an extent 
which gave rise to an organization, 
the Theosophical Society, which 
now covers Great Britain. Europe 
generally, and the United Stales 
of America with innumerable 
branches.

From the above it appears that the Masters think that they started 
the Theosophical Society in 1875 through H. P. D. and Col, Glcott, while 
Mr. Sinnett thinks—or thought, for he is dead now and perhaps knows 
better—that Mr. Sinnett did it through the agency of hi:, hooks, written 
in 1881 and 1883.

Modest Mr. Sinnett!

THEOSOPHY OR ASTROIX)C.Y
Capt. P. G. Bowen, President of the Heremetic Lodge in Dublin, 

author of the well known book, Sayings of the Ancient One, commenting 
on the article in the January Critic entitled Astrology Mad.

“In my opinion astrology, besides being a cumbrous time waster has, 
if viewed with n minimum of commnnsense much less validity than has 
palmistry, phrenology, or any method of divination which takes the indi
vidual himself, and attempts to deduce therefrom his character and 
destiny. Not that I place the faintest reliance upon divination of any 
kind. Investigation of the "Occult Arts" no matter in what form, has 



always been a hobby of tri In e, tut never j>nce did 1 find a "Fortono-toller" 
capable of telling me anything within’ a mile t>( the truth. Thr only 
g<x>th«ayer I hove known (and in fact I know him very well, as a friend) 
—the man who wrote many books on tho hand etc., under the name of 
"(Jhrim1*—who did with frequency come very near the mark, admitted, 
that hi» results were duo for more to a “Sherlock Holmes" faculty of 
deduction induced by long practice and study of human nature, than to 
anything ciao.

It is amaxitig how ninny highly intelligent persons manage to become 
wholly deluded by astrology For example, a young woman friend of 
mine, who has written a number of books, both fiction, and on occultism 
(you have reviewed some <if them), and is a most highly intellectual, 
levelheaded, strongwilled person In other directions, I» a complete «lavo 
io astrology mid astrologer». Just as you say, «’hen the stars indicate 
anything remotely approximating to th« truth, sho acclaims it as proof 
of the validity of the “Science". When things go wrong, as they do in 
most cases, then it is not the stars that are wrong, but their reader wlio 
has been insufficiently educated Judging from fne way their readings 
differ, one would thrr.k that these "Readers" must have teamed their 
alphabet In several different languages. My friend hue a near relative 
who is alleged to he an “ESOTERIC ASTROLOGER ', much superior to 
the common astrologer. I sent her my ’’dates” and got a voluminnus 
reading, Unfortunate my various “nouses’’ seemed to make a point of 
contradicting one another, with the result that I was given about twelv« 
different outlines of my character and destiny, and generously left lo 
take my pick. My friend suggested seriously that thia was tile correct 
course to Lake!! When I complained to the soothanyer. she pointed out 
that I couldn't expect a true reading, as 1 was unable to give the exact 
hour arid minute of my birth. 1 took up the challenge, and offered to give 
her the dates of two relatives, which I happened to knuw exactly. I got 
no reply, except no Indirect one through my friend to the effect that the 
astrologer couldn’t wnate time on an obvious enemy—that I Licked th* 
necessary OPEN MIND.

Are there really any (nominal) Theosophistx who want Theosophy? 
I begin to doubt ¡L Áre there, In fact, enough persons in any given 
country, who seriously desire to regenerate their characters (that being 
the essence of practical Theosophy), to make on« healthy sized lodge? I 
am beginning to doubt it.

I have a great deal of sympathy with Mrs. Hastings, but I think I 
know more of the causes behind her difficulties than you appear to do. 
Mrs. It., unquestionably, brought much of her troubles upon herself, by 
attitude and actions which, to say the least, were indiscreet. The real 
root of the trouble lay in the hail, which was provided, at her own ex
pense, by Miss Debenham, founder of the Society of Divine Wisdom, to 
be used for the purposes of the "Friends of Madame Blavatsky" muve 
ment. Mrs. H., nor anyone else except Miss Deberiham. herself, bad no 
right whatsoever to use tbla hall for any purpitso other than that for 
which it was provided. Yet. quite on her own account. Mrs H. proceeded 
to use it for meetings of a purely political naeure. a thing quite naturally 
calculated to offend the donor. I do not say that Mixa D was otTend«!, 
for 1 do not know, but I do know that large numbers of tlie "Friends“— 
average decent persons, of average intelligence, were, rightly enough, I 
think, indignant with Kirs. IL, and the feeling, not unnaturally arosi', 
ar.d was voiced, no' doubt, originally, in the form of gossip, or not very 
serious, nor yet well-considered speculation, that if Mrs. II. was ready to 
use the hall for her political ends, it was not unlikely that she might use 
the funds provided for the "Defence” for the same purpose. So the de
mand for an accounting came about.

It is eaay to say that one should give Mrs. II. credit for good faith, 
seeing the amount of (apparently) unselfish labour she was putting into 



her "Defence of H.P.B " Such an argument ia really very weak, for do 
we not frequently see persons’put a lot of work into worthy objects, 
with some quilt ulterior motives. I think it is quite plain that there is 
as much light and as muon wrong on one aide as on the other, in this 
mailer.

My own view is that the “Defence” is a whole time job for anyone, 
■ nd that Mrs. 11, having undertaken it should have stuck to it. and It ft 
politic» to politicians. Nat that 1 now think she could ever have made a 
success of the Defence. Apart from her first pamphlet dealing with the 
Hare book, which was excellent, her work as defending counsel was 
feeble nnd unconvincing. Remember I was once her enthusiastic sup
porter, but the quality of the work with which she followed up her first 
pamphlet, quite dashed my hopes. Her handling of the Colomb letters 
was fur more likely to injure than to help, and could do nothing to con
vince, even the most opvnmindcd, unci generous student, of ll.P.B.'s in
nocence Purely personal attacks on fellow writers are not argument, 
Bechofcr Rubens and Rebecca West, etc., may (I little doubt, it) he. and 
be guilty of, all the discreditable things, Mrs. 11. alleges <,f them, but no 
matter how thoroughly one discredits them, one does net thus establish 
liT B.’s credit. The truth is that the job was far outside Mrs. It's range. 
She is obviously a first class literary critic: tliul is her field, and while 
the fl* fence lay within that field, die did admirable work But ability uf 
a kind she does not possess is needed to make the Defence of 11. P. B. 
iffeelivo. The Job is probably beyond the scope of any one person, par
ticularly so when such person does not work easily with others, nor t ike 
hdvici kindly, as is obviously the case with Mrs II. It scums to me, us t 
thought .'rum the beginning, that the one way in which H P B. might bn 
justified before the world was Hint whirh 1 urged in tny APPEAL to the 
Societies:—namely the employ incut of al) the information, of all the ic- 
Hourccs uf ALL tile Theosophical Societies, together with that of expert 
investigators. I am not opposed tn such attempts as flint of Mrs If., 
every mitr counts: though, as far ns nnlfceablr results arc concerned I 
regard them as foredoomed to failure. Hut the important point to re- 
incmlxT is. I think, this. that if IL P. M. is being let down, it is with tin- 
great Societies, us rtprescrled by their loaders who cull the tunc tn 
which their followers dance, that the real blame should lie.

Mr* IL was leally sitting on two stools from the start. She dis
claimed any connection with Theosophy, yet had to depend for support 
almost wholly upon Thcosophists. Those supporters came tu regard "The 
Friends” as n definite part of their normal lodge activities. The HMult 
was that numerous Adyarltcs sow in Mrs. It. an agent of Point Lonttt; 
Leninites saw in her work tin: cloven foot of the 1J L.T., and so on, and 
ao forth. It is really no good closing one's eye* to such facts, and expect
ing 1« find great things emerging from the jumble.

My own experience of the average intelligent ritisen ano Theosophy 
is not quite as you suggest. It it not 11. P B. he thinks of when. you 
mention that you are a Theoaophist, but Mrs. Hesant, Lcadbcater, Krish
namurti, etc ft is not IL P. B.’s reputation, which nowadays is hardly 
known at all, except to a rare few students, which reflects on Tboosophy, 
but it is the doings of the later leaders, including, very prominently, 
Anndale, and above all the “Dancing World Mothar*'. It. i* ibis biWhmi 
which must first be swept away and destroyed before any attempt at 
rehabilitating H. P. fl., no matter how successful, can help Theosophy. 
In fact Theosopbists must became genuine pructiser^ of II. P B.'x teach
ings before they become fit to ''defend" her.

I bail thought that Manly Dull would be the last to swallow this notion 
of "Group Souls*’. I don't know who originated the idea—the earliest ex
position of it that 1 have read occurs in that awful farrago, Mrs. Besant’s 
“Study in Consciousness”—but I find it impossible to make it square with 
the Theosophical philosophy as taught by IL I’. B and the Mahatmas. 
Neirher can I make it square with the farts of nature, which I have



studied closely J d,,ubt whether there is another, among those who have 
written on the occult philosophy, who has had anything like the intimate 
acquaintance with the (wild) life of Hock and herd that I have had. What 
my experience taught m« was this, that every herd or flock had a leader, 
and that in addition there were subleadcra, or individuals exercising «p<>- 
cial function* for the benefit of the whole l-ody. The rrnveinvnt, tn the 
face uf danger or for any other reason, of the whole Imdy, invuriahly 
occurred in responuc to some definite, physical signal—cry, flirt uf wing, 
movement of head, limbs, etc., ete.—from the leader or one of his assist
ants, and not at nil from any impulse from the overshadowing “Group 
Soul'*, i have never found myself compelled to fall back on n psychic 
explanation where animal behavior is concerned. Of course we know that 
every form of manifestation is an expression of live Psyche, or, to go to 
the ultimate root of the unknowable SPIRIT. But that shnutd not blind 
os to cause» at,'I effects resulting from the interaction of the physical in
dividual urifh his rumutions. The average (or pseudo) ocrnltirt shrinks 
from "erudr tmtcriaT* explanations; they tend to spoil the beautiful 
mystery in which he seems to love to revel. It is mud: more thrilling to 
say that a l«or»c act-A a ghost or other astral boil g «her. be Jibs or shies, 
than to accept what every real horseman knows, that the nniuiul's cys- 
sight as compared with that of a man, is narrow in range, and defective.

(». d<? P, (I understand) teaches that migratory birds, t-uch ns swal
lows which puss from a nest in South Africa to another in England which 
tliey occupied th» previous year, find Iheir way by travelling along err 
tatn oceiill. "currents", corresponding to nerve currents. I just du not 
believe this. Swallows, etc. do not just pass back and forth along fixed 
tracks. This year they may deviate by hundreds of miles from the 
course they followed last year. Weallier conditions, more titan anything 
else, determine their course, for these detennine the distribution of the 
food supply (wind blown seeds, insects, etc.). I think, if one coold really 
accompany a migrating swallow, you would find that vriiat guided him 
on was his food supply, not any group soul, or planetary nerve current 
Of course behind food supply, the weather, the sun, etc., which deter
mines the weather, there is the movement of the ONE. unknowable, 
LIFE, but 1 find no logical reason for a Group Soul. The way to mental, 
psychic and spiritual confusion, in my belief, is easiest found through 
these “simplified" (exotcricised) "explanations" of the life beyond the 
range of our senses, given in such profusion by our Lcadbeaters, Puruek- 
ers, Aruntlales. etc., etc. To call this stuff "esoteric" is an insult to the 
student of intoiligcnce Anyone who has even for a moment in medita
tion, had a glimmer of intuition, illumination, call it what you will, know* 
that he cannot etictoae the spark he has found in any form of thought, 
much less express it in words. All anyone can say of the more real life 
and its condit (ins is “IT IS THUS. AND IT IS NOT THUS". So w» 
have true teaching» always in paradox."

I hope 1 have not over-wearied you.
Sincerely yours.

Signed P. G. Bowen.
The Eighth Theosophical Fraternization Convention was lipid as pro

posed at Niagara Falls. Attendance was satisfactory. There was an ex
cellent address by Major Turner of Brooklyn. Mr. James A. Long pre. 
pared a valuable report, but it is impossible to take the space to reprint 
tills entire report. I am reprinting the first eight pages. The Youth 
Movement attracted considerable discussion.

It was proposed to make the next White Lotus Day quite an affair. 
Some years back this was proposed by a Convention at Point Loma. This 
saw the beginning of an effort to publish a series of volumes comprising 
everything written by H. P. B. Owing to lack of support this has not 
reached over five volumes. We hope that a further effort will be made to 
arouse interest in thia.
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Mr. G. Cardinal Lt Gros called the Convention to order Saturday 
morning June 29th at 10:00 A. M. and immediately turned the chair over 
to Mr. Samuel H Wylie of Detroit, the Convention Chairmun who said, 
“This being the eighth Fraternization Convention it is the beginning of 
a new cycle of seven. We have come from many different cities and dif
ferent organizations. We have come here from a world filled with strife 
and one of the grandest things tn quiet us and lead us into the mooJ of 
lhe Convention is music. We will now hear piano selections by Mrs. Iva 
Diets of Lakewood, Ohio."

Mrs. Diets played expressively "Liebestraume” by LiszL and “Arabes
que", by Debussy.

Following this end the appointment of the Resolutions Committee the 
Chairman called for new business

The Convention Secretary, Miss Mayme-Lce Ogden, reported the fol
lowing greetings:

From—Cyrus Field Willard, San Diego. California 
Lawrence Haefner, St. Louis, Mo. 
lilts. Leuline L. Wright, Point Loma, California 
Mrs. Ethel Green Smail, Point Loma. California 
Mr, R. Boulot, Big Valley, Alberta, Canada 
Miriam Salanave, San Francisco, California 
The Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, Illinois 
Miss Windust Wnlchren, Kingston on Thames, England 
Emi De Bidoli, Cleveland, Ohio.

The following greetings were also conveyed from the floor of the Con
vention hy attendants:

From—Toronto Lodge 
Boston Lodge 
Cleveland (Three Study Groups) 
Dr. II. N. Stokes, Washington, D. C. 
Toledo Lodge 
New York Lodges

Chairman Wylie then called for further new business and suggestions 
for the consideration of the Resolutions Committee

At this point suggestions for the place of the next convention were 
heard. New York, Chicago and Cleveland were proposed, the latter cli
maxing their appeal by erecting at the side of the auditorium a large 
banner lettered “Cleveland 1941".

Attention was called to the fact that May Sth, 1941 would be the 
Semi-centennial celebration of White Lotus Day and that the Convention 
consider the adoption of plans and efforts to make of this coming event 
sa instrument for the further expression of fraternization by suggestions 
from the Convention that major efforts be made throughout the world 
to combine wherever possible the White Lotus Day meetings, it was 
further suggested that consideration be given to this date for the next 
convention.

The “Fraternization News” was discussed amt Its object as a medium 
for the expression of fraternization commented upon. A tendency toward 
the publication of articles of general theosophie interest was noted and 
attention was directed to the many Theosophie Magazines for that pur
pose. It was recommended that all who were capable should assist in 
supplying interesting material dealing strictly with the Fraternization 
Movement.

With reference to the next and succeeding conventions it was urged 
that since fraternization should include all who are thcosophicaliy minded, 
alt organizations whose basic conceptions arc of a broad and unorthodox 



iharacter he formally invili-d to lake part- 11 was further urged since It 
Ima often been said there ¡ire better rivcosophists outside than inside the 
movement, fraternization shwukl not bo limited to those individuals and 
groups alone who have the Uu-oscphic label.

There being no further suggostums from the floor the Chairman 
called upon Mr. Le Gros for some remarks.

Mr Le Gros: “This Fraternization work of ours is very, very serious 
and snrred work. It was conceived in the minds of those Holy Masters 
who stood behind II. P. R. We arc all human, even those of us who study 
Theosophy. The Fraternization movement was inaugurated to bring back 
the pure blood of brotherhood into the arteries of the Theosophical 
Movement and is an appeal to nil students of theosophy to rise above 
themselves and present a united front to the world for H. P B."

Chairman: “When 1 um in trouble. J rise to my best and this trouble 
makes me be a Theosophist. Theosophy can be compared to a tree. It 
lias its roots down into the past. H. P. B. formed the trunk of this tree, 
the basis on which the future of the Movement stands, As the tree 
mounts from its trunk, so there begins diversity, as the tree branches 
out. The branches of the North have a different experience than the 
brnnckcH of the South; the brandies of the East have a ililferent expe
rience than the branches of the West. Then there deveJjpe slowly higher 
up a hew dawn of consciousness in the world of ideation, the realm of 
th* lliglicr Mind, where purity and freedom abidv. It lakes a new kind 
of civilisation to prow up in that absolute freedom. Our society now is 
entering that world. Then we see the Cowering of toe trit, the n<w 
Race, and later on wifi cum« the fruit of this tree. Through nil the unity 
of Theosophy must be the pillar of strength expressed through each It« 
dividual. Every Theosophist should know that Right will prevail. Every 
Theosophist should be a bulwark in his community of that strength. It 
is our job to prove to the world that right will win. But Ute right will 
prevail and we must stand by the right as we see it.

“The young people nsk us, What is Theosophy doing now7 They arc 
not interested in the ditrercnccs of the past. The thing they are interested 
in is wiiat can we do now of value in Use world with our Theosophy? So. 
we have presented this opportunity of Fraternization.

' 1 hope you will all be free ineblally: 1 hope you dare to speak your 
piece as you see it- We, as Aryans, must free the mind. In freeing of 
th« mind. 1 lie pc it will not bike that terrible point of attacking personal 
individuals. Let us take a stand for principles and attack wrong prin
ciples. A person that you dislike the most bar as great a spirit in him 
as the one vou like the most. Thus we should fraternize in mir whole life 
—not just in a convention and be careful not to offend another.

“I should like the following to be the KEY NOTE OF THIS CON
VENTION:

Let not the liberty of any individual cast a shadow on anotiter. Be 
free, but. in your freedom do not bind others."

Mr. E L. T. Schaub of Toledo then spoke brielly as follows on the 
subject “Seven Year? Ago—Seven Years Hence”:

“It is * great pleasure to have the privilege of addressing this 3th 
Fraternization Convention here at Niagara Fails where most of us met 
for the first time and shook hands in Fraternal Greetings. Little did w< 
suspect then, that in seven years wc would return to the same starting 
point and renew our allegiance to the principle of Fraternization.

H. P. B. said:—“Right thought is a good thing, but thought alone 
does not count for much unless translated into action.”

Some ten years ago. Dr. G. di- Purucker, Leader nf The Theosophical 
Society of Point Loma, California, suggested Fraternization among the 
Theeisophists of the various Theosophical Societies for the good of the 
Cause.

That thought took rout in the heart of Cecil Williams of Hamilton, 
Ontario, who. after weeks and months of effort, translated tliat thought



Into action by bringing those who behoved in Fraternization together for 
tliv first time nt Niagara Falls in June 1033 - a gathering which none of 
us will ever forget,

Jias Fraternization proven practv !•' during these past «even yaars!
Yes, it seems so to inc, fot the i ' preading. Soon Fraternization 

Conventions will he held on the uasL Souths ore taking Imld
of the work.

Today we have returned like u solid phalanx determined to carry on.
And why! Because we have realized, as never before, thaL man Is an 

inseparable part of the Universe. That man is divine, with god-like possi
bilities. That, regardless of race, creed or color or previous condition of 
servitude, the divine aparks which operate through each am! every one 
of ms arc identical, the sama, making us one vast Universal Brotherhood. 
A realizution of this fact has cemented us together with love—good will 
toward our fellow men. and forced us mare and mote Lu live an upright, 
unselfish life uf peace and liurmony and of lnvc for all. For wc cannot 
injure our fellow men without injuring ourselves, for we are all parts 
of the same thing, the same essence, the same underlying unity in all 
diversity.

One of the big regrets of 11. P. B. was that she was ur.nhle to reach 
the masses. And, us we look back these seven years, 1 believe it is our 
regret also, in spile of the earnest efforts we made al each convenlion.

Of course, this la a Fraternization Movement designed mainly for 
members of the various Thevsophical organizations to get l«riier ne- 
qimmtcd, to learn their points nf agreement nnd so work together for 
the common Cause. After seven years this body of Theosophlsts have 
gathered tugethcr again at the starting point—wiser by the experience.

The question is, shall we continue meeting in city after city fur the 
next seven years where the masses are so busy with their tlaily pursuits.

In my opinion, wc should not do so nny longer than noeesHary
But, where shall We meet to further Inc cause nf Fraternization and 

at. the same time contact the masses!
Un the gruunds of the Great Toronto Exposition if we can gain access 

to them.
For over two weeks we can attract the public with a Theosophical 

program including lectures on Arts. Sciences, Philosophies and Religions 
of the world, which will satisfy the moat profound as well as the most 
illiterate minds.

For two weeks we can accumulate an up-to-date mailing list running 
into the thousands A list that will bo glad to receive the program for 
the coming Theosophical Convention and calling the attention of Theoso- 
phlsts, if necessary, to the two day« set aaide for Fraternization 
purposes.

Such a plan of activities would put life, enthusiasm, into the whole 
Movement. Theosopliists and the puldic for miles around would turn the 
noses of their machines toward Toronto, for a two weeks vacation at 
practically the same coal to attend a two days session at Niagara Falls.

If the matter is presented to the Management of the Fair from an 
economic standpoint, we should in the course of lime gain a foothold on 
the grounds of the Exposition.

It seems as if this is a matter well worth considering and that a 
committee consisting of one or three persons be appointed to invesugate 
and report to the Executive Committee without much delay.

Here is hoping we will all meet in seven years or sooner at the Toron
to Exposition and inaugurate a new Theosophical Policy.

The Forum on “The Fraternization Movement" was continued with 
remarks by Mr. I. II. Lewis of New York on the essential characteristic 
of fraternization work.

"What is it that gives it its distinct character! It isn’t a movement 
for theosophical teaching per ae. What i* the essential characteristic ’ 



Il is that members of oar soch ty nr any axiciy unite in a coo[>eratiie 
effort which cannot be made otherwise or for whiih no form lias been 
provided. Now the Theosophical Fraternization Movement is not a per 
nianent movement in the sense that Ibis or that anctrty is a permanent 
organization. It is a «levicc or a rnciins, of accomplishing something 
which cannot be accomplished in nny nther way. It is to break down 
those walla, thinner or thicker as the case may be, that have grown up 
in the course of years within the tlieosophiml Movement as a whole and 
that breaking down should be accomplished in such a way that the iinli- 
viduals coming hack to their specific work In their own specific groups 
will lie the vital impulse for the same purpose, in Ibetr turn, and those 
walls, thick or thin that exist tn their own groups, if liny exist there, 
will )»c removed. When we have accomplished Inal purpose t:> such a 
mark'd degree that there will be spontaneously established a tolerant 
and an alwuys ready spirit of working together, then the need for mtr 
fraternization will cease. So in cur discussions. in our programs. in our 
publications of Fraternization flews, that sprcific character nf our work 
must be kept in mind It is in Ibis spirit with which we will go buck to 
our home towns, to our own organizations and which will be effective in 
gradually removing all those prejudices and ntisconccptimis that exist 
naw in the minds of many thcoiiophieal students.”

Mr. Clapp of Boston arose saying;
"The purpose of Fraternization is tn pmmuie brotherhood. tolerance 

for die beliefs of others. Fraternization means tn ho liruthcriy in live 
true sense of the word. Wc< arc all parts of <>nc great whole; ’.hat the only 
way that we car. properly express brotherhood is to Im tolerant tn the 
beliefs of others. We must dissolve—not break down the waits of pre
judice.”

At this point Mrs. Marks of Toronto informed the assemblage tlmt 
there was the possibility in the future uf a supplementary Fraternization 
Convention being held on the West Coast in 19-11.

Major Turner. Brooklyn, was given the iloor mid rcmaikcd that, “This 
was 11 convention of individual Tlieosopbists and let u* forget even that 
we arc members of societies.”

Here Die Chairman adjourned the Morning Session uf die first day’s 
proceedings.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Chairman: “Theosophists are very much needed in the world Lo-Jay 

because they can supply the only plar. far the curreelion of our difficul
ties. Included in this plan is the age-old doctrine of Reincarnation, about 
which our first speaker of the afternoon will tall: to you, It is with 
pleasure I introduce Mrs. Verna I’rnckett of Delrciit."

REINCARNATION
Friends:

“We are meeting here to-dny in one of the dnrkvsl ¡»ours of this 
world’s history and wc are witnessing the dark forces of hatred and 
greed wrecking the lives of men, homes and nations.

However, there is a ray of hope that this misery may be the birth 
pangs preceding the advent of a better civilization which .shall cradle a 
more spiritually enlightened humanity.

In this coming new world let Us hope that the «coils uf Truth planted 
here by the messenger H. P. Blavatsky will grow and unfold in the 
heart* of men, to a better understanding of the brotherhood of man.

Madam Blavatsky was sent to this age from our Elder Brothers whom 
wc call the Masters. They are the great souls who have preceded us Mi 
the pathway of evolution and are the custodians of the Divine Wisdom 
concerning Man and the Universe.

This ageless Truth, which they have given out under the modern 
name of Theosophy has always existed and wc find that all true religions 
that have esnie up through the ages are based upon it.

Hswever, under dogmatic churchianity and rob! materialistic science, 



thiu Divine Wisdom bus been veiled from Die hearts of men for a few 
past centuries.

1'erluips this havoc ill the world tu-d;iy may shake off these shackles 
which have for so lung imprisoned men’ll souls.

At the present lime, man does hot know himself, but through the 
teachings of Theosophy, tie can gradually unfold from within ilia own 
spiritual hemp, a true understanding of himself.

The Law of Jtecmbodinicilt or lleinenrnation teaches mail that he ia 
a very necessary part in Hie divine plan of things.

What Is needed first of all is to show that man is not a product at 
physical cvoluGou only, but that he evolves mentally and spiritually as 
Well.

Mau is a lining emmiating of Spirit, Mind and Matter. This trinity in 
essence is one, for they are nspucts of the One Consciousness, Uno Life, 
One Spirit.

In the evolutionary plan of things, man is a deathless spiritual Ego, 
who lines mind and mailer as a vehicle to gain experience and express 
himself in the external world.

This spiritual Ego wn can think of an the individual consciousness In 
man hr a my of the Univeraal Cosmic Consciousness which is the First 
Cause hnck of alt manifestation.

Therefore the real inner man bns always existed and cannot be de
stiny nd any mure than can the boundlens Universe of which he is an in
separable purl.

We ran think of hint as a center of consciousness in this Universal 
Consciousness.

The Universe itself is a product of evolution and as It rises on the 
ladder of evolution, it cnrrieH with it nil that it contains—atoms, plants, 
aiiiiiiuls, worlds, suns, solar systems- to an ever higher state of being.

This process is taking place because the Universe is the vchirly tor 
the Universal Consciousnens wliosn evolution is beyond the human con
ception.

The Universe is a vast living organism and in it there ia no point In 
space which is ant occupied by soma form of matter and these forms are 
vehicles for the multiludinous degree» of Ideation, ‘lliis includes atoms 
nu<l collections of atoms from the tiniest molecule to the greatest solar 
system.

We can think of evolution as unfoldment—for all growth starts from 
within as this growth is generated by the life force from within the ray 
itself.

Jii tlm acorn is all the potentialities of the oak tree it is to become — 
also witbin the acorn is the essence of all Its past evolutionary expe
rience.

It is just the same with man for in the core of his individual con- 
seiousneKs are the latent potentialities of his future being and also is 
stored within this consciousness the essence of his entire pre-existence.

Before man’s evolution on thia earth, he was a self conscious being 
who had acquired a degree of perfection from past evolutions on other 
planets and took on a body of flesh again on this earth in order to gain 
nil experience there is to be had in this world.

Th«1 plan of evolution is for mail to raise everything in the kingdoms 
below him to the state of man and then man by his own efforts unfold 
himself upward again into |ii« own plane of perfection or Spiritual being.

This experience is gained through the laws of periodicity—that is 
through cycles of activity and real. We see lids happening around us on 
every side. -----------------

Al the Periscope
Latest News hi Brief—Ititlcr may flop inside a year, and again, he 

may not, says astrologer Furxe-Murrish.- Mrs. George 8. Arundale, 
loap-yenrcss, had birthday Februnry 29th.—George A. Lansbury died 
Mny 27tb, Age 81.—February Adyar Day Contribution to Adyar Day,



Fund from American Section ?6,4i»(l.—Joseph Bililiy, publisher of Uibliy 
Annual, died recently, age. 89.— Mr. A. F-. S. Smythe returns m General- 
Secretnry of the Canadian Section by a large majority at Um last 
election.

Sony of a Hospital Shirt,—king David and King Solomon livid their 
live» vrry merrily with many concubines awl inuny aives, owing in their 
many excesses, they were scntvnci-d to a tern» for recuperation in the 
National Hospital It is tlie tusloiu of evnj hospital •• ittrnish its 
guests wild a shirt. The National llosielai has only otut shut in exews, 
not enough for the two gentlemen. King .Solomon .-.aid tn David, “now 
Davey my ¿on we'll share the shirt between u. Ami I dedicate the first 
chapter of my new took of proverbs to you." There is an inipluimuit 
well known to every aick room, known as "li«sd pan’’, the use nf which is 
Obvious. King Solomon being gri-a’ly in need ul ibis implinu-nt vent in 
a rv'tuisiti'Oi tn (he Ixispital office for «w <•( >hr*v, amt recvivid Ihe reply 
that they could supply only the Holy Bible.

A few weeks ago the Editor's chair collapsed leading to serious 
injuiy which has confined him in a hospital for several weeks. This will 
explain the delay in this issue of the Critic ami constitutes an apology 
fur neglect of ordinary business matters. The Editor’s head was not 
broken, but he suffered injuries leading to partial parol yx» of arms and 
leg».

To be tn the hospital and surrounded by inimitable white iinlformrd 
fairies who take good care of run- and arc export in keeping the victim'« 
pipe filled, who am guardians of ’he ¡nstitntlon's llock of chicia sort of 
place for Geoffrey Hodson.

We nre rejoiced to learn from the June Cnumlmn Tkenaophiai as a 
result of the recent election of the. Ganadiun !>i'Ctiun, that A E f. 
Smythe has been returned as Gtneral-Sccre'.ary of the SecGuo. 'this will 
not involve any change in policy of Die Ci»im<FNiw-TA<i><<»pAist. f.ir which 
the Theosophical Movement is tn be imipratnlsli'd A copy “f thia muc 
may he had for a silver dime from The Canadian Thei.tmphlst. 5 Risk
wood I'laco, Hamilton, Ont, Canada. In otd‘-r to I’nd a snjtaUe reb- 
able opponent at the next T. S. election for Hr. Aruinlale, the Canadian 
Theosophist has tieen seeking lor such a person us suitable iuecessur. 
Apparently they have hit upon the eminent Hriliah Thi«sophist, George 
A. Ijnisbury, well known British Theotophisl who hi kr.wn ns » pacifist 
and personal friend and admirer nf Ilitkr. Mr. I.i_!i>bury died May 7, 
so Mr. Smythe will have to search further. Mr Smytli«' also suggests 
the noted Russian radical Emu a Goldman. After cmiaidering the com
ments in this issue by Dr. Washington K. Wilks on the thioxophical 
services of Mr. Smythe, I beg Io suggest Dr. Wilks ns a suitable rival 
to Dr, Arundalc at the next election for l‘r> iklrnl of the T. S. In thn 
same issue Dr. Arumiale presents himself as cardiilale for reelection 
There is no palpable reason stated by hirn. why he should lie asked to 
serve a second term. There is possibly a tine opening fcr display of the 
doctor's egotism

1 am greatly rejoiced to hear flint the distinguished Budilhist pi-rindi- 
cal ftmiilAisni iu EiiyUind has survived its financial difficulties. You 
don't know what you are missing by not reading this excellent iiiiartcrly 
magazine, a subscription to which is 12.00 n year which can be paid 
through this office. Sample copies from this office for a five cent «tamp.

If you are interested in'TnuoMphy, you would he inlircticd in the 
fanmus U. L. T. magazine TA«oci«pky, two nr three sample copies of 
which we will be glad to send ymi for h five c«-r,t pmitttge stamp.

I have just received a circular announcing the activities of Hie 
Serene Highness OM. Cherenzi-I.ind. OM. who him been mentioned in the 
Carrie before, is the faker who in trying Io puss himself off an Miinter
K. II. If you will follow him you will lar.d on the top floor of the 
Universe where you will become a Buddha. OM.'i picture on (he circular 
shows he has been roughing it picking berrio



It you »re iiitgrcnted in Buddiiisin. get in touch with Mrs. Miriam 
Snlunnvh. t'.ir.-Si’c. of the East-West Buddhist Welfare Mission. West
ern Women's Buddhist Bureau, 635 Dlvi-.adcrn Street. Sau Fmitcisco, 
Culifvrnin, who will answer nay questions un the best way of studying 
ft mJ Oli iam She knows all about it and lias travelled very widely in 
Buddhist enunlrins mid e.tudird nt Buddhist Monastaries.

T, S. members interested Hi the Canadian Section will find interest
ing material in the June Fonudtaii 2'AiWophi.tf, a copy of which can be 
had fur a silver dune, not sttuups, from 5 llockwuod Place, Hamilton. Ont., 
Canada. Send a paper dollar fur a year’a r-ulwcr Iption If you don’t have Uic 
change. Especially interoling in this issue is the address of the King 
of England to Ute Brilirdi people in which he lambasls the King of 
Belgium. Among valuable papers in this Issue is one by Joseph Gardner. 
"The IHvtm- Ancestry nnd Heritage t>f Mankind" which makes the 
matter distinctly clear, [u thio vonucctfoii I suggest to the H<W*.«>rnhle 
Editor that in continuing an nt Uric to another page, it would be well to 
state ou whnl page it is cunt nurd. 1 tiuidc the air blue because I Jud to 
break olf in the middle u( the King of England’s address which I was 
not able to mntinuc.

In recent tliHisK tlnie has been urged by the Amoricov 1'ticowphiol 
th.it every bulge should post n copy of the “(J. S. Declaration of Independ
ence" eti ll ■ walls. It would I»- an excellent plan for members tv take for 
their meditation Hie first few lines; the must apprvprinto subject with 
great siguitieiiucr bearing mi present conditions with discussions of 
defrman.

Dr. Amlnlatc I’oitnci-d Om—Dr, Arllnrfaie’a pronouncements regard
ing the war, with which 1 am in sympathy, though not having seen h;s 
“War l.rtter”, have elicited several pounecnicnts—excuse the expression 

—from thei'soplusts, wliicJi he publishes in the April, 1940 Throsapkixt 
(p. 70). Ono is from a past president of the Theosophical Society in 
Joliot, HI»., whn, though hr has n French name, thinks the Britons a bad 
lot, as well as the Poles. He thinks that only a part of the '‘great, 
universal Dr. Arundale" i* aprakiiig, and hopes that “in the future all 
articles einaiuiLltig from your mighty pen may be more in harmony with 
the Universal as iippcvs. d io the partial." Dr. Arundnle in replying 
briefly concludes with saying that “I lay no claim whatever to any great
ness, but pm hups you will also agree that had 1 any it would nrd 
depend on your measure of it, any more than my estimate of you could 
possibly reveal you as you really are."

Athvlngy ill Au^lrului.— I'hrtmophy in Auntntlio. the organ of the 
Adyar T. 8. Section, is alwny» instructive and sometimes amusing. The 
Dec., 1939 Jnm, 1940 issue contains an astrological article by L. Furze- 
Mor risk, which wan written fjept., 14, 1939 and which is both amusing 
and instructive, lie begins by saying that “AMrulogica! observations of 
the present time of distress and destruction nro most informative," But 
if you wish t<i get any information from Mr Furie-Morrish's article you 
will bn disappointed, lie oidulg-iS in a display of astrological jargon, 
with a succor-,ran of "ifs" »nd “Imts” which lend you nowhere. There is 
not one point of importance on which his analysis gives the least positive 
information; the one thing to be said in his favor in that he does not 
Commit himself to killing ulT Hitler within • year. It affords a sad eom- 
rneutary on the degenerncy of Theosophy in Australia that it cannot 
find anything better to publish in its journal than this astrological 
tonunynd.

"Rap/imT*” for March, April.—Those who possess a copy of Kapharl't 
Almanac for 1940 should rrn.il the astrologically deduced predictions for 
March anil April. There is not one of these predictions which has been 
realized, and the astrologer is not even aware of the war going on in 
Europe. I except the racing predictions, as I do not keen posted on 
these. As nn exposure of astrological huinbuggery Raphael'» is hardly 
to be surpassed, unless by Mr. Furze-Morrlsh.



Mr». Arundale has a Birthday.—Mrs. George X. AnMidale, the beau
tiful dansetise of Adyar, who prefers 1« be known as ,'ihriraati Rukniini 
Devi, was born February 29th, 190! and an has a liirihday "anniversary'' 
only once in four years (March, l'.ilu Thran. H’nrkcr. p, M). This 
unfortunate circumstance Is evaded, however, by using the Hindu Calen
dar Judging from the commotion over liie Ihirlur's birthdays. reported 
to Taithfui Adyaritcs everywhere from Dan to Beersheba, us theoMlphleal 
news, one could wish that he too had been a leap-yearer.

Mr. Jinarajadasa in Linuton.—The Dec,, 1939-.T an., 11)411 Theosophy 
in Australia (p. 7) contains a letter from Mr Jinarujailasa describing- 
the beautiful and elaborate quarters lie has established for himself in 
Ixmdon. lie says: "Everyone is enthusiastic and I hope every department 
of the work of the Masters, the Society, L. C. C., Masonry a-i»l so on, will 
gain added vigor.” Little remains now Lid. for the Itight Kirverrnd 
Wcdgwuud to make Mr. C. J. u bishop; a mitre would lie very becoming. 
Hut we regret that he does not go buck tn Adyar and continue his 
valuable work in the Adyar Archives.

G. S. A. on A. Zf.—in the December, Thfitsaphienl Worker (p.
2961 Dr. Arundale fairly boils over in describing lie glories of Mrs. 
flcsant; she even surpasses the Holy Virgin uf Geoffrey Hmisali and 
Phoebe Payffe. Not long ago he told us that she was the mlviser of 
President Roosevelt. Now, Miys he: "She organizes. she leads, she .liri’rts, 
she guides with rvcti greater splendour and innjouly than it wus possible 
when she was within the eonflpes lu a largo «xlcnl of Ho- pl,y ica) body. 
Her radlatice, her ruagnllicence, her ytmlh, all an such as are almost 
inconceivable ...*’, She must look snme'hing like the ptclnrc given by 
Leadbeater in Mau, Visible umI fumUM«., p, lift. I wish 1 bad space for 
more, but what I want to point out is that Ailyur is rapidly developing a 
new religion, with Hit deceased Mrs. llcsaht as the Holy Virgin and her 
son, G. S. A. as the new Savior.

An Australian Christmas,—The thc.-Jan., t'.»39-4ff Throsoyhu >’w 
Australia (p. 5) publishes n c<>ninioni<*nlai!i from "The Angel of the 
Mass”, of which tin» following is hut a pari, lid uut In loyal disciples 
M G. S. A. Tht Angel, who is a lie, Https: *‘9'1)1® time fa * v«.ry busy 
time for us. From the last irtoan to thi,. wr- un: prcpuimg fir your 
Christmas. Our Lady and Our Lord plan and direct the whole i.f the 
work to be done by us. We are the powers who carry out their plans. . . 
The Blessed Lord looks over every part and illi ci t - ns in oi r work. Those 
w>m are undeveloped are also blessed, and die swecl Mnllwr folds the 
light of this blessing within them, so that il limy lighten their path 
when they move." And much more. Of tin glorified Sar.'.i t'lu )s tlx: 
"Angel uf the Mass" tells Ila: "III the Mas:, He Shone out ns the Sun 
and from His form streamed light in manv rnys pouring in great force 
from the centre of His form. . . Around His head shone n gold. ’, glory
—his robe was shining silver blue--lint like your hhn- l..ii pure and 
radiant—gold and amethyst. His eyes Inoki.l so graciously on all. Yim 
sang your hymns of adoration to Him in Ills very pressure anil lie Him
self gave you the Holy Bread ..." It' this had not appeared in a pur
portedly theosophical journal I should have llio»ml t it another Ballard 
freak. But no, it is the offspring of the rwekna lw.idl ■aU’i, who laid its 
eggs in the theosopliicnl nest. Holy Bread .nay '•** me plal.li Io suutc us 
a Christmas repast, but here most ol us waul I prvfi, ., tb.-e of ti.ikey 
with oysters and cranberry sauce.

Coniribuiion Id the History of Cremation
In his Old Diary Leaves, Colonel Oicott admits; "Muro fortunate 

than most innovators, I have lived to see several reforms llml I helped 
in the cradle, become world-wide successes. Of these, cri inuuun is one." 
And he cites with pardonable satisfaction an article in praise at etfiiin- 
tion in his law Journal seventeen years after his American inaugui iitimi 
of this mode of sepulture.



Huw much kceiU't' would be bl« satisfaction today, some sixty-four 
year* Inter, to xee il-s wide ¡ipread use in our own country as well as til 
Italy, C< 1 many and t ' .

Suroly it wns by no aeciilinl Unit the Colonel was culled upon to play 
the principal rob' In the slimier dritnia involving the death, funeral nnd 
cremation of Bnnill de 1‘ulm the year following' the foutitlltir of the 
l'h«oaophicul Society. Alllimiffli bi his Diary Leaves, Cotonol Olcott 
gives uti .mount of I lie event, quel ink' al ionic length from the Now York 
Timex reporter witu wiis nil rye-wlliiesa. yet many details pertinent to us 
biday may )w dug up by u perusal of th« other New York joutnals, not
ably the Diiily Tribune, tlm Jlerald, the Sun. and the Graphic.

Il living made great sport of the—to Gin press—sensational Egyptian 
funeral ritual for the llaruu de 1'iilm romlucUd in the Now Y'oik Masonic 
Temple <m Muy 2!>lh, IK’iU, no editorial <•( the New York Daily Tribune 
wiuiis the public on the following Novdinber 20th, of a proposed crema
tion of lhe miiiic Baron, He xpenkx of the Theosuphists as a “very 
Intelligent and sincere pwiplo who earnestly desire to introduce in this 
country tile practice of erenmtion as a means of disposing of the bodies 
of the dead. Few agree but none will fail to respect their intentions, 
unless they insist upon carting across the mountains the Ternnins of a 
num dead and embalmed long mouths ago. over » horn a grotesque parody 
on a burial Service wus long since performed. It would be a pity to sec 
the whole thing turned into u ghastly juke ’’

That ibis paper's owli reporter ua well ns all others, were quite pre
pared to joke about, (lie proceedings was evidenced by a further advance 
notice for November 28th. Mr. Burnley spenks of Olcott "in Ilia different 
rules nf nrtny utliecr, colleague of inatcrtnliied spirits, and Theosophic 
high priest, |who] tins always kept himself on the top wave of notoriety; 
while llie Baron has been (•rincipnlly famous as a corpse.”

The invited guests nt llie Washington, Petinaylvaimi cremation con- 
sir.ted nf the gentlemen uf the press, physicians and public henlth 
oilieiulx. rmm of aciancc, yet of them, the New York Times reporter 
writes:

"I wax iminfully struck by tlm upparrnt levity, not only of the crowd 
outside, hut nf some of the I i mi led number of Invited guests, who were 
in the reception room where the body lay. They seemed to regard the 
remainii of the dead Baron with as little feeling as ordinary wedding 
parties regard the bridegroom, ns a very secondary consideration, com
pare«) to the very scientific form uf burial Io which they were about to 
be subjected, mid possibly they were a little tie trap, if their presence 
hnd not been absolutely necessary to the occasion. However, others, led 
by Colonel Ulcott and his friends, displayed all proper respect for the 
dead." (To be concluded)

Remittances from (¡real Britain, Ireland and Canada
Eenidcntx of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send us personal 

checks on British banks, British paper currency, or blank (unfilled) 
British postal orders. British stamps accepted up to 3/-—. Critic sub
scription, 2/C. Some Britinb possessions issue postal orders payable in 
London. Dlnnk Irish postal orders or checks accepted.

Itesidcnts of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, bank or 
•xprnos n<oi><*y orders payable in New York, blank (unfilled) Canadian 
postal notes of not over ?l each, or Canadian stamps up to 50 rants. Per- 
»onnI bank checks subject tu a heavy discount. Critic subscription, 60 
cents (Canadian or II. 8.).

Ortleri for book» must be paid in U. S. funds or their current equiva
lent. $1.00 U. fl. at present equals about 5/8 or $1.17 Canadian.

Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by 11. P. B., Judge and others con



sists of the following to thia date: (1) II P. It, I* Thcotophu a Ro- 
UgionT; (2) H. 1’. B.. ft'/urf Thcotophy It; <•!) Judge Unrrcra-if Ippli- 
cation* of Doctrine; (4) bamodar, Cotte* in (>rdi<t; 15) Judge, Thcoto- 
pAy Generally Slated; (6) Judge, Karma, (7) If. P. B„ Thought* cm 
Orntned and Ahriman; ¡3) Judge, iCcuianniitina in ll'catmi Pelignntt; 
(9) IL P. B. & Judge, Rnnourimtuni, Miuiuiy, Heredity; (10) IL P. B. 
¿Judge, IteinearrmiivH; (11) it P. D. k Judge, Dreamt; (12) Pamodar 
¿ Judge, Mind-Cuntrnl; (13) H. P. B., Jfrrfótforahíp," (Hl Judge, II. P. 
Blavatsky; (15) H. P. B. & Judge, On The S Mi <■'- Vtudriilf; i IS] Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine Instructions; (17) II. P. B-, Truth in Mmlern. f.ife; 
(18) Judge, Culture of Cnnceulratiou; (10) 11. P. It . Hypnotism; Black 
Mugie in Science; (20) H. P. 11, Kosmic Iliad; (21) Judge. Overcoming 
Karma; (22) IL P. B.. H'Aat Are the Thvosnphut*. Some ¡V»rd* on Daily 
Life by a Master; (23) If. P. II . Chritimm (24) Judge, Cytlit bnircr 
»inn and Return <ind Our Knolution; (26) II. P. B., Memory th* Dy
ing; (2«) H. P. H„ The Origin of Find; (2i) 11. P. IL. 1 he b'alt ..f ¡dealt; 
(28) H. P. D., On the Neto Year; (29) A Ahts/cr’a Letter, (30) Judge, 
Karma—The Compensator; (3() H. P. B.. t.nt Kvery 1/m prooa Hie 
Own ll’orfc; (32) H. P. B., The- Dual A*pnt of IPi-ntou«. etc.; (33) Ths 
Grant Manter's Li tter (by the Maha-CJwhan) ; (311 Judge. Liling th» 
Higher Life; (35) H. P. B., Th cos«» p Ay nod Kducntinn; (¡U»l Judge, 
Muting* on the True Thcosophist'a Path; b cenia each from (lie O. E. 
LnmxRY; one copy only, 0 cents.

Mrs. A. L. Clfalher on fl. I*. Blavatsky
The late Mrs. Alic4 L. Ckather was very rlusefy aitsoeUted with 

H. P. B. and understood her better than almost any others. The fallow
dr. while not strictly biographical, give a belter picture of H. P. B. than 
anything else written, and defend her teachings against those who pro
fessed allegiance, but who followed after false gods after her death. 
They ar«:
B. P. Blavatsky; Her Life and Work for Humanity, bd.s, $1.25.
B. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Her, hda., >1.26.
H. P. Blavatsky; a Great Betrayal, ppr., $0.50.

Also:
Cleather it. Crump, Buddhism the Science of Life, fl 5t> The Paeudo- 

occultisni of Mrs. A. Dailey, ppr. 25 eta

“Sayings of The Ancient One"
Your attention is again called to that illuminating book by Capt. P. 

G. Bowen, Saying* of the Ancient One, containing translations frxim an 
ancient Work discovered in roins in Africa. It is extremely suggestive 
of Light on the Path and The Voice of the Sil cnee and to my mi.id. is one 
of the most valuable mystiral oroduciions rd recent years. Price $12*.

Also, by Capt. Bowen: The Occult IVay, $2.5*1; The fríe Occult Path, 
16 cts. ------------ —

Chronological Sequence of "The Mahal mu I,citers"
Mrs. Conger's recent pamphlet, “Condoned Chronology for Use with 

The Mahutma Letter* to A. P. Sinnett and The lo-ttcrt of II. P. fHauaieky 
to A. P. Sinnett", which presents the actual order by dates in winch 
these Letters were written, and which is the result of twelve years cIom 
study, is promising to reawaken interest in Ihese famous documents. 
The Mahatma Leiter* being the most authoritative presentation of 
Theosophy which we have. Price, 2.'« cents (IM) fr«m the O. E. 
LiBKtttV. The Mahatma Letter* to A. P. Siunett, }’LM.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Madame Blavatsky
So far published; others in preparation:
Defence of Madam* lllavat*ky, Vol I. exposes tho Hares, 80 canta 

(2/8).



l>sf»nes of Madame lllaiHiltku, Vol. II, expose* the Coulomb», 80 cent* 
(2/fi),

New llnitirrsit (pcr¡M<lirnl>, Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, fi. 6, 15 ctn. each (6d).
All from this »iflhv, or in (»rent Britain *l British price» »'.»ted from 

Mr». Beatrice Hatting», 4 Bedford Bow. Worthing, Surusex.

Rick to the Mahatmas!
It is not without n rrasnn (hot that famuua collection, The Mahatma 

Tetters la A. V. Stnuelt, 1« Indiiy being Ignored and even boycotted by the 
grand pntjiinihinn» of some of the theosophical societies. *1116 letter» 
of thn Musters M. nml K. 11. contain tn themselves a condemnation of 
the present day attitude anti policies; they make it clear that Anttle 
Bcsant tiotl C. W 1 ioiu1licnt«r "betrayed the Society of )L P. I). and the 
Masters”; Oioy advocate a mil tlrilvcrral Brotherhood, not the eham 
brotherhood «»• Mr. Sidney A. Cook, which would limit Itself to one’» 
owu organlzution while slnmlorlng fidluw-lheoaopItlslB. You owe It to 
yourself |«i read and study Bum—the Monters’ own words. $7.50 (Europe, 
*5.40), from the O. E. IanaAtv.

J judge from the Inst two issues of the Canadian Theosophisl that it 
is starting lo post ns a (cxlb>»'k of chemistry. It is entirely too technical. 
The last issue advertises a vegetarian cook liook published by the Toronto 
l.odgc. Frmn this it seems that Theosophy 1» getting “lo be a mere 
matter of guts".

It has been slated that Mr. Wallaee nominated as democratic ciindi- 
dote for vice-president is a member of the Theosophical Society.

The American Section of the Theosophical Society will hold its annual 
convention .lune 15—July 21 at Wheaton. We notice one of the activities 
is time si‘t apart, fur medilsifimi. They might meditate on the reason why 
the tuemhership of the Section has fallen off 33 percent.

For beginner« ill Thimoiihy, The* Theosophical Society, Point Loma, 
hns rcmleied gri'il service In pUulerits of Theosophy everywhere by 
publishing a series of ATiunah showing atudcuts who have the idea that 
Theosophy deals only with reincarnation and karma, some of the more 
abstruse imbjer.ts. These luv to be recommended to study classes. The 
price of these is $0.25 inch, or the whole set of fifteen Manuals in a box 
for $3.50. from TtlK t>. t'.. Liv.wauv.

Reading of tin sc M'tuimh will convince anyone uncertain of what 
Thnnmpbirnl Society lo join, that, the Point Loma T. S. represents the 
highest, achievements in ihlclleclual Theosophy and is therefore more to 
bo rinmimended thnli any oilier Society.
Thtmaiphiral Manuids;
No. 1. Il liuf ix rhvwphp' A Genera) View for Inquired»—C. J Ryan 
No. 2. l,*rwtr<t< mil mil- A I.iihI (herd in Modern Thought.— L. L. Wright 
No. 3. Krirmirn-Till' Law of I'misequtimes—G. van Pelt
No, 4. The Seven I'rineiplex of Mttri-- L. Wright
No. 5. ANer/M.ll, -B Awt '' L. L. Wright
No. li. Kvobtlmti—Henry T. Edge
No. 7. ¡(minds an<l Kaeei; Man’s Divine Parentage and Destiny— 

<L vim Pi ll
No. 8. The fioe/rinr of Cyrlen—Lydia Russ 
No. 9. Il<< miehieK- Tbit Ladder of Life—G. van Pc-lt 
No. 10. The Astral Liflhl Itciiiy T. Edge 
No. 11. I’syeliic 1‘ou‘ers— IIrlrn Savage
No. 12. 7 h' osoplty «nd t.'brnrf>ani(y—II. T. Edge
No. 13. <lfrr/i»tmn.t and Ulielug— L. I.. Wright
No. 14. 'The Myst< rp-SrhvoIx -Grace Frances Knoche 
No. 15. ) ojm and Yoya Hixeipliiic—A Theosophical Interpretation—

C. J. Ryiin
Of these we specially commend Numbers 9, 13, nml 14.
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Contribution to the History of Cremation
Continued from M»v and June

In view of subsequent chafBng, it is well to bear this admission in 
mind.

That the reporter tor the New York Herald saw great cause for fan 
in the proceedings, is evident from his report sent by telegraph for th« 
issue of December Gth upon arrival "at the cradle of American crema
tion.” He continues:

“The trip [from New York to Washington, Pennsylvania] was inter
esting and a lively one in many respects. No topic of conversation is so 
conducive to jollity as cremation, gloomy as it may be to some, and. the 
charms with which Mr. Olcott, the president of the Theosophical Society, 
knew how to invest the theme, enhanced the pleasure of the journey. Mr. 
Olcott rendered cremation perfectly fascinating, to those who heard him 
expound its beauties in the sleeping car last night, and this morning 
explained that, after all, cremation was only a quicker process than 
inhumation in giving back to the earth the immaterial vestirre of our 
spirits. This idea Mr, Olcott illustrated with a wealth of poetic and 
antique lore which was enough to convert the most stubborn lover of 
graveyard flowers,”... etc.

To this reporter, as to others, one of the most amusing high lights 
of the trip was the losing of the corpse at Pittsburgh where they had te 
change cars, as well as the delightful gossip about the Haron.

His Editor took occasion to administer a strong rebuke for such 
unseemly levity in the New York Herald issue of December 7th, entitled: 
The Cremation f'oliy. He strongly criticized the whole thing as a 'farce*. 
Having given solemn instances of funeral pyres in the Jlliad and Shelley's 
burning of the sea shore, he can find no reason at all in favor of the 
Washington goings on.

"Colonel Olcott.” he complains, “and other well meaning theosophists 
[without a capj, . . . dragged live poor corpse from its tomb ami made 
it a spectacle for fools to jeer and clowns to despise." Having cited with 
favor the burning of various famous Egyptian mommies he continues, 
“but this [cremation] was a desecration . . . The obscene jokes, the 
heartless levity, the absence of any useful purpose, the scandalous 
management . , , will bring the whole theory of cremation into contempt, 
which it does not deserve.”

And no more did Colonel Olcott deserve such abuse as his account in 
Old Diary Lctivex amply proves.

However, this same Editor allows nearly two long columns of infini
tesimal print to a miliUte description of the whole- affair, and an ink 
drawing of the furnace. Again in the gay banter of his style, the author 
declares that “the only serious men (presentJ were the Colonel and the 
Baron, the latter, the more serious of the two.”

Fortunately, in spite of his fun-poking, the same reporter quotes at 
length front the Colonel's address in the crowded Town Hall at the close 
of the cremation.



According to his notes, Olcott outlined the need for cremation from 
the 6ttHid;»oint bi health, and told of its usage in ancient Asia. He told 
too, nt the solemn promise made to his friend the late Baron de Balm 
two «lays before his death the preceding May, a ptmnise repeated in the 
presence of hi» attorney, Mr. Win. Q. Judge. The reporter then quoted 
the rnninrks illr.vtly •

••In otic of the oldest of tho Vadic manuscripts, the fourth book of 
the Pituka, which was brought in 316 B.C. to Ceylon front Mugadha by 
Mahindn, son of King Asoka, is tho following precept:

“‘In life or death we should afford protection and care to the foreign 
pilgrim of any creed. We should give final to his body while alive and 
dispose uf it when dead according to his own belief; for our sons hare 
their intluTs, but the pilgrim of another country has no one to cure for 
him. . ' ”

“ • The day will come when recluses of whom I have spoken will pro
claim th'mSelves, and then it will be seen how great u force we have 
been. , . *"

It seems strangely significant that in the midst of all the hilarity, 
the “ItcurtlesB levity, obscene jokes and Kcamlalous management," <’f 
which the Editor accuses Colonel Olcott, he failed la be imprussed by 
this mill teaching, all the mure interesting to us in lieu of the Colonel's 
future work for Buddhism in Cwylon.

The ar'lvlu concludes with “a very funny »lory indecd"--abcut two 
wag» wlm visited the fuTiiaco in the middle of tit* night, ¡¡(tor tin i-ukc 
hr.1» wi i . already lighted, to utter $10,011 to the tidier it he would burn 
the Baiun nt once and so render the whole cremation of the following 
day iiduiilous, l,'<>i'tuiuilely, the humble old stoker could nut be bought 
for $ It) i>()

Aiuither of these most amused gentlemen of the press is tho reporter 
for the New York Sun who »peaks always of f/ivXiipAimt <Jlc>'tt, which 
august liLle mu conferred upon him after “the initial funeral of the 
very Ji ad Baron—a jumble of Egyptian ritual, etr.—conducted by a 
little »ct of people colling themselves Thvosophisi*. . . "

lie explains the delay between the death in May nnd Deinnbvr. 1876, 
owing tu tile Inrk of a place fur the cremation. “However, the delay has 
enured to I he notoriety of the Tbeosophiats, of the Huron, of Hierophant 
Olcott, and creiiiutinn/'

Jliv report, having been pushed aside to make way for the terrible 
fire in m Brooklyn Theatre which took place the .utne day, appears in 
his p«p»r, the New York Silt for Deevinbcr 10th. It is curious to note 
what it was that interested him most of the Colonel'* talk In the Wash
ington, !'i nnsylvunin Town Hull. Not the argumetitx for and against 
crematioi, but the "mysterious religion in who», faith the Baton died, 
and tin- apostle of which w Hierophant Olcott,"

Tld-> rrI'.tlcman question- Olcott's assertion that ‘this is the faith of 
the earliest Aryans and goes but k some 10.001) years in Asia.* “for*', he 
argues, “how can we have any idea of the faith of the prc-Rralimic 
Aryans? Jt can only be guessed at best."

So likewise he pooh-hooha a faith eallcd ‘the Secret Doctrine,’ as 
"thi faith of the early Aryans, and therefore no faith at all. And very 
secret it is »ir.ee no man can find it out, though perhaps the cremated 
Baron had now an outlook into the past which enables him to discovar 
it and rap it out for the enlightenment of the Hierophant. The 1 hco
se phis t apostle says this faith is ‘now taught in its purity only in silent 
cloister», among the Himalayas and beyond.* He italicizes beyond,*!1) 
end hence we presume therein lies the secret. This mysterious faith, the 
apostle tells us, is now accepted by scholars in the. United Slates, ‘who, 
while devoting their lives and professing it in the privacy uf their own 
libraries, dare nut, the lime not being ripe, come out and profess it 
boldly,' as he does.

"But," he continues, “is it fair for Hierophant Olcott, if he has so 
intimate a knowledge as he says he has of this mysterious and true faith. 



t« kocp silent ubmit what it is? Brahminisni, as held in the Himalayas 
at.d beyond the Himalaya»—wherever heW—we knew all about. So also 
we know the tenets of Buddhism; but what the peculiar doctrines of the 
ancestors of the earliest Aryans were, if as much beyond oOr ken as tire 
degree nf their civilization. Hierophant Olcott and his scholarly friends 
should shed their light abroad.”

Oil the fallowing day, December 11th, this same Sun wporter goes nt 
length itit" the cheapness of cremation as arranged by Hierophant Olcott, 
who has figured out a cost of ll.liO each, provided that four or five cite 
to take advantage of the ovens at the same time. Then he cannot h'Jp 
jesting with hinr

“IliepiphRnt Olcott, however, has extravagant ideas about his own 
cremation. He is Ruing to have it done somewhere beyond the Himalayas 
— t|ic quarter whifice he gets his mysterious religion, handed down from 
the earliest ancestors of the Aryans. We wish we could dissuade Itiin 
Horn selecting a cvrnmtion place so far away. The cost of sending 
reporters to witness the von Palm cremation was considerable, but it was 
a mere bagatelle compared with the burdens which the Hierophant’s 
Himalayan cremation would lay an our newspapers. It would be almost 
as Lad as sending out an expedition la the Kerguel’.or. Islands to witness 
a transit of Venus. The public too, would be kept In suspense for wacks, 
perhaps for months, since, as we understand it the secret of ancr-stral 
Aryan religion is only known in the silent cloisters at the Irfly summits 
of the llimnlayar, never yet trod hr a Christian foot. No Tailroad 
rcuehes there, no telegraph, and the other facilities for reporters are, 
probably, few, The newspapers would have to organize a corps if 
STANLEYS to find the place, though we hope not tr> arm them with 
elephant rifles. The Aryans might object to being interviewed by the 
exploring reporters, for if they have kept their religion so secret fur ten 
or fifteen, or, for what we know, for 50,000 years, they are net likely to 
tel! all about it to the most enterprising reporter, even to oblige (liero- 
phapt Olcott. In fact, we see almost insurmountable obstacles to a 
proper description uf the Hierophant's cremation, and we l<*g to sug
gest In him Lu have il done nearer home. So that it is done and done 
tieroughly, what difference does it make. Hierophant, whether you burn 
f ere or there? Your choice of the Himalayas seems to '.is purely senti- 
mcntal, You cannot believe, your secret Aryan religion cannot teach, 
that the place of cremation is essentia) tx> its proper performance, else 
why did you cremate the body of Baron von Palm, in accordance with 
yobr pious duty, in Washington. Pennsylvania?”

Was it in answer to him that Colonel Olcott closes his chapter on the 
subject in his Old Diary Leaves with.

"Tn the abstract it matters not to me whether my ’desire-body' he 
dropped through the salt sea to its amreba-strewn floor, or left in the 
«now-locked Himalayan passes, or on the hot suhd of the desert, but if 
I am to die at home and within reach of friends I hope that, like those 
of the Baron de Palm and H. P. B.*!1) it may he reduced by fire to 
harmless dust, and not become a plague or a peril to the living after it 
has served the purpose of my present prarabdba karma."

It is indeed a pity that these same facetious gentlemen of the press 
could nut journey to Adyar thirty-one years later, to witness the crema
tion of Colonel Olcott on February 17, 1907.
*<*) In H. P. B.'s letter to Dr. llartman in 18G6, ten years after these 
'"vents, she writes: "Well, I told him [Olcott] the whole truth. I said to 
him that I had known Adepts, the ‘Brothers’, not only in India and 
bejond Ladakh, but in Egypt and Syria—for there are Brothers there 
tc this day. . . There is beyond the Himalayas a nucleus of Adepts of 
various nationalities. . . ” (Ital. ours.)
(Quoted by Mary Neff in Personal Memoirs of H P. Blavatsky, p. 255) 
•(2) Cremated according to her wish at Woking, first used for crema
tion in 1885, seven years previously, though the crematory was fathered 
by Sir Henry Thompson in 1874.



Recently Discovered, Original Letter of H. P. Blavatsky
This was recently found by Mrs. Carl S. Clancy in the archives of 

the Congressional Library in Washington. Mottling Is known of the 
history of the letter. When tliix has b«m unraveled there will fullow a 
complete statement in the CaiTIC.

Now York, Nov. 28 (181«)
"Thanksgiving Day—*’ probably to the devil! and thanking him for 

all the evils bestowed by him so gcnvruusly upon America!
My dear “Wide awake".

Allow me to offer you my thanks for various favour» received, and 
also those in prospect. You seem to be determined to take my aged heart 
by storm. Well—go on

Mr. Hayden will always he welcome. I wish he would come. But T 
do hope that he will not do as a Mr. Evan« of Washington, a nowly 
baked “brother** did Inal week.

Fancy, a man showing after two years of correspondence an intense 
desire to join the T. S. Duly elected and cftplamed. Writer eraving 
permission to come to N. Y. 4 be initiated in the Lamasery. Receive» 
graceful permission thereupon—also warm invitation. Talegraphs that 
he is not coming Monday, bill Wednesday. Telegraphs Wed: "I'm a’ 
coming,” and—I not coming—Writes he is sure to corne on Saturday & 
pass Sunday with ua. Friday morning sends a cable dispatch, "Can not 
come tomorrow, will cotne tonight Friday, by the last train 10 %. Great 
preparations and a sumptuous banquet spread f»T the henefit of hie 
hungry guts. 11, 12 o'clock—no Evans. No mon- of him Saturday morn
ing. Finally a letter from him on Tuesday in which hr pours out a 
whait of despair! Took train, came in good time to N. Y. went tn my 
huuse, rang bell for half an hour, got chilly, despairing, rang for the 
last time and as the dour did not open, went back, ie. crossed over to 
New Jersey, slept in a hotel, and taking the nnon train went back to 
Washington, without seeing uell’ltl

I have met with flapdoodles in my lifo: never—with one of such 60 
horse power of flapdoodle!

Shin is not a Then», hut Shin came here last night, & warmed hia 
shins at the cold stove, it his heart in the depth of my beauteous classical 
features. Says his article dorm not interfere with yours. He means to 
write up a “cameo”-• (whatever it may mean) of H P B and you crave 
for a bt</OT»V^V I understand? Well, & who th« devil prevents you 
writing one? Say, J am born in three different places, at two distinct 
periods of the last four centuries, from seven mothers and a half of one 
father. Tell 'rm, 1 »m between 273 and 19 years of age, my nose being 
the most classical feature of my phrenology; you may add tliat the 
above named proftowta, having something else, to do at the timo of my 
birth, (or rather, “last birth") could not present itself in proprm perr^na 
but left ii'slcad its "visiting card” upon my classical countenance. That, 
I was reart-d by the Astrakhan Kalmucks, and benevolently brought up 
und nursed by camels and the mures of the prince of those Kalmucks, the 
prince Cterets- Vorchay Tunge Tchichmuk-Zuru.

That—surprisingly enough, 1 was born with a cigarette of Turkish 
tobacco in my mouth, and an emerald ring on my left big toe. a small 
gooseberry hush, moreover, growing out of ruy naval That I was called 
Helion» (not Helen as people call me) ■ a Greek name derived from that 
of the Sun Ih-lios because (tit) there was an eclipse of the luminary 
on that day, who knew prophetically, one must infer, thot it would be 
eclipsed for long years by trio newly born babe, and also (2nd) baiause 
of the possibility it gave the Clergy & missionaries of the 19th century 
to spell it with a double 11 (thus— Helliona) and assure the more readily 
their congregations that I was an imp of Hell.

Now isn’t there facts enough to make Mark Twain himself die of 
cholera morbus brought on by envy & rage!

Permit me, now, lovely “Lucreta” to say to you a few words seriously. 
Please let Miss Burr (the Editor's sister) know them.



While our Society received $5 initiations fees & |6 for the yearly pay, 
we had regular meetings every month, had a Hall (Mott's Memorial 
Hall) a library i ali the paraphatialia required. But while the “Fellows” 
residing- all over the States, were regularly notified uf every meeting, 
they never attended them and even very few of tlvoM who reside in 
New York. Yet these notifications, stamped envelup««. stationary, etc. 
cost the T. S. more than the fees could cover. There was a g*Jietal meet
ing of the council a year ago; nnd it was resolved to «usjntid general 
meetings, nnd for the council nlonc to meet, once a week. Three months 
after that we joined publically our Mother Society the Arya Samaj of 
India & it was resolved that all the initiation fees would gv to the A. S. 
■if Bombay ax you know. Thus, our Society has no means of its own & 
depends on the liberality of its council. For the last year Olcott pay» for 
the stationary himself, and 1 pay for the postage »tamps, and it is a 
drain on my pocket, I assure you. That’s ail the secret.

Two days before the last cercmohy described in the Son (the throw
ing into the sea of thn Baron von Palm ashes) one of our Hindu brothers 
came over from England, summoned the council Logvlner, planned the 
reremony and performed it on the following night. There were but 21 
persons present, mostly those of the council & the chief officers.

2 (single sheet written on both sides with very fine writing) 
Not a single Theowpliist was present (of the general crowd of Theo- 
so phist 1 mean.)

Now, ns 1 am going away in about thro* weeks (before Christmas 
surely) nnd even if Col. Olcott starts but in Spring and does not go with 
inr, we are going lo have a meeting called before my departure for . . . 
((Old world? writing illegible)) to elect a new acting President and 
correspon. Secretary. General Agner Doubleday (of Fort Sumpter?) is 
to be elected Vice Bread, and Dr. Alex. Wilder E65 Orange St. Newark— 
a great philologist and an archaeologist here, and Dr. J. Weiss*, a well 
known Philologer here (Oh, Paris has applivd for membership!I)

We have 1000 Theosophists scattered ui this republic. Don't you know 
the sign« and password and grip. Why don’t yoa try it on those you 
meet, and so find out whether they are "’brothers”? I cannot name them 
all to you.

By the bye Mr. Hayden has not sent his Photog. card to us. He most 
tend his portrait. I am going to write to him for it. Olcott is going to 
Providence again. Maybe he will see him.

Remember Mr. Judge's address. He is the Recording Secretary of the 
Society & you can learn anything from him. Address il Broadway Wm. 
Q. Judge, counsellor at Law. I suppose that under the Presidencey of 
Genrral Doubleday there will be meetings held. Anyhow we have two 
new branches of our Society established: one in Corfu (Greece) and the 
other in Constantinople (Turkey as you have been, doubtless, taught in 
ethool). The President of the London Branch is C. Carleton Massey; 
that of Constantinople, the richest Editor of the country, one who baa a 
dozen of papers, at least, Angelo Nikolandet; and that of Corfu is 
Paschaie Menelao. Another branch is now started in Paris, whom they 
will elect for Pres. 1 don’t know, but Mr. P. Z, Leymarie. Editor of the 
Revue Spirit* s Z?ae des Polite» Champs will always know. So you see, 
any Follow going abroad, and in whatever direction, will nlwava find 
’■brothers” who have to tag do«m their live» in case of averesitp. for any 
oilier brother, of whatever race, color, or creed.

Please let thia be known to Miss Ellen Burr. I will write to jro»i from 
India and so give you a chance for more than one startling article. Mr, 
Hayden too. But I wont his portrait—otherwise he be anathema 
maranatha!

Miss Bates is gone to London—preceding me like a Thcoiophical 
Precursor, & my four trunks are gone to Liverpool to await for me. So 
you see, I am ready, if you really want any points for my biography 
name them plainly. Good by. Yours ever truly

H P Blavatsky



THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, POINT LOMA
Ihe Editor is often asked by correspondents what Theosophical Society 

to join. He has not hesitated to express his opinion in favor of the Point 
Loma T. S. in this, one will have ihe opportunity of coming into contact 
with the best intellects in the Thcoxophieal World. Why it is ¿«»treble 
to join a Theosophical Society? Urie is brought into contact with the best 
students In this field und has the opportunity of getting advice from head
quarters and of joining a study group or Lodge in his own vicinity. One 
will find in studying Theosophy that it is the most profound ph iosophy 
which explains the nature and history of man and the history of the 
universe. Such questions as a philosophic basis of all religions. An 
explanation and a solution of all the problems of life. In order not to 
appear to favor one Society, I quote also the official announcement of the 
Point Loma, T. S. There will be more on this matter later. The Editor 
will he glad to be of any tuKfolanee io persons interested in thia direction.

The Point leona Society conducts a Theosophical University which 
ulTer* courses tn Theosophy, Sanskrit, Greets, Hebrew and other subjects. 
For further information apply to Point Loma. The University conferà 
degrees in Theosophy. It tells you how you may become a D. L, T, and 
hate a title to parade if you feel that your prospects of advancement 
will he enhanced with this aid.

Relow 1 add the announcement of the Point Loma T. S. The announce
ment of the Adyar T S. and the United Lodge of Theoaophists.

Membership in the Thcosuphtcal Society brings uno in touch with the 
best intellects in this field and puts him in the way of learning the origin 
and destiny of what happens after death and enables one to see a solution 
of many questions of the day ; what is meant by liberty und democrucy.

Persons interested in instructing children in theosophical ideala 
should be interested in the Point Luma Lotus Circle System. Those 
interested should apply to Mrs. Grace A. Knoche at Point Loma. Mrs. 
Knoche conducts an extensive work in this field.

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, POINT LOMA
Theosophical Correspondence Class

This Class offers n definite method of progressive reading and study 
for individuals and study-groupa of Elementary, Intermediate, and 
Advanced Courses. All lessons have for their basis the Secret Doctrine 
of the Ages, the Wisdom-Religion as first brought to the modern world 
by H. P. Blavatsky. The tuition is free but the students are asked to 
pay the postage for mailing the lessons.

Text-books used; Elementary Course, Manual, IVAnt w Theosophy?, 
25c.; Intermediate Course, The Ocean of Theosophy, by W. Q Judge, 50c.; 
Advanced Course, The Esoteric Tradition, by 0. de Purueker, 2 vola-, 
$5.00. Valuable reference and study books: The K*v to Theosophy. by 
H. P. Blavatsky; Occult Glosmuy, by G. de Purueker.

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 
General Offices 

Point Loma, California 
G. oe PuiiocKEu, Leader 

The Theosophical Society was founded at New York City 
in 1875 by H. P. Blavatsky, H. S. Olcott, Wm. Q. Judge, 

and others.
The Theosophical Society is an Integral part, nf a movement which 

has been active, whether publicly known or unrecognised. in all ages and 
in all countries. The aims and purposes of the Society are wholly 
philosophical, religious, scientific, and humanitarian, ft is entirely non
political.

Founded by IL P. Blavatsky, the Messenger or Envoy in our age 
of the guardians and custodians of esoteric wisdom throughout the ages, 
the Theosophical Society is an organization of students zealously 



devoted to the research for truth and its promulgation among men, and to 
the formation of at least a nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of 
Humanity.

The Society has neither creeds nor dogmas, but. teaching a sublime 
nrchafc philosophy of the Universe, it recognizes through its Fellows 
llic need of remaining utterly faithful to the spiritual impulses which 
brought, about its founding.

From each Fellow it requires the same kindly and thoughtful con
sideration for the beliefs of others which he expects others to show 
towards his own.

The Objects <>f the Theosophical Society are:
(a) To diffuse among men a knowledge of the laws inherent in the 

Universe.
(b) To promulgate the knowledge of the essential unity of all that 

is, and to demonstrate that this unity Is fundamental in Nature.
(c) To form an active brotherhood among men.
(d) To study ancient and modern religion, science, and philosophy, 
cc) To investigate the powers innate in man.

Application for Associate Fellowship in The Theosophical Society
The only prerequisite to Associate Fellowship is a sincre acceptance 

of the principle of Universal Hrotherhood. Those who desire to know 
more of this Wisdom-Religion of Mankind, and who ut the same time feel 
impelled to do what they can to serve ¿heir fellow-men, ar« cordially 
invited to sign this form.

I, the undersigned, being in full sympathy with the Purposes and 
Objects of the Theosophical Society, hereby make application for Fellow
ship therein.
(Full Name)... . ........    .
(Address) ... ................................ ........................................................................
(Date) ...

For membership in the American Section of the T. S. u registration 
fee of 50c. should accompany this application. This includes a sir 
months' subscription to LUCJFER, the Section organ.

LOMALAND SCHOOL
A carefully planned co-educational day school. Girls accepted as 

boarders. Provides unique opportunities for children from pre-primary 
to H’ph School.

Thoughtfully organized to assist in bringing about a balance of the 
moral, mental, and physical faculties. Terms moderate? arid inclusive.

Address inquiries to the Principal. Miss Florence Cullissun. or to the 
Corresponding Sec’y., Lornaland School, Point Loma, Calif

American-Canadian Section Headquarters, 810 Jackson Avenue, 
Takoma Park, Washington, D. C. President: Col. A. L. Conger.

THE UNITED LODGE OF TIIEOSOPHISTS
DECLARATION

Tho policy of U>is Lodge is independent devotion to the cause of 
Theosophy, without professing attachment to any Theosophical organi
zation. It is loyal to the great founders of the Theosophical Movement, 
but does not concern itself with dissensions or differences of indivioht.il 
opinion.

The work it has on hand and the end it keeps in view are too absorb
ing and too lofty to leave it the time or inclination to take part in side 
issues. That work and that end is the dissemination of the Fundmnent”! 
Principles of the philosophy of Theosophj' and the exemplification in 
practice of those principles through a truer realization of the SELF; a 
profounder conviction of Universal Brotherhood.

indivioht.il


It holds that the unassailable Basis for Union among Theosophists, 
wherever and however situated, is “ibnilority of unn, purpose tend leach
big," and therefore lias neither Constitution, By-Laws nor Officers, the 
sole bond between its Associates being that bnsu. And it aitna to dis
seminate this idea among Theosophists in the furtherance of Unity.

It regards as Thcosophists all who are engaged in the true service of 
llumunity, without distinction of race, creed, sex, condition or organiza
tion. and

It welcomes to its association all those who are in accord with its 
declared purposes and who desire to fit themselves, by study and other
wise, to lx; the better able to help and teach others.

"The true Theosophist belongs to no cult 
or sect, pel belongs to each awl nil."

Being in sympathy with the purposes of this Lodge as set 
forth in its "Declaration," 1 hereby record my desire to he 
enrolled as an Associate; it being understood that Buch 
association calls for no obligation on my part other than 
that which I, myself, determine.

The foregoing is the Form signed by Associates of the United Lodge 
Of Theosophists. Inquiries are invited from all persons to whom thi» 
Movement may appeal. Cards for signature will be sent upon request, 
and every possible assistance furnished Associates in their studies and 
in efforts tn form lueal Long«. There are no fee3 of any kind, and no 
formalities to he complied with.

Correspondence should be addressed to
General Registrar 

UNITED LODGE OF THEOSOPHISTS 
Theosophy Hall, 33rd and Grand Ave. Loa Angeles, California, U- 5. A

ADYAR
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

The Theosophical Society ia a world-wide international organisa
tion formed at New York on 17th November 1875, and incorporated later 
in India with its Headquarters at Adyar, Madras.

It is an unsectarian body of seekers after Truth promoting Brother
hood and striving to serve humanity. Its three declared Objects are:

First—To form a nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood of Hamanity, 
without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour.

Second—To encourage the study of Comparative Religion. Philosophy 
and Science.

Third—To investigate unexplained laws of Nature and the powers 
latent in man.

The Theosophical Society is composed of men and women who are 
united by their approval of the above Objects, by their determination 
to promote Brotherhood, to remove religious, racial and other antagon
isms, and who wish to draw together all persons of goodwill whatsoever 
their opinions.

Their bond of union is s common search and aspiration for Truth. 
They hold that Truth should be sought by study, by reflection, by service, 
by purity of life and devotion to high ideals. They hold that Troth 
should be striven for, not imposed by authority as a dogma. They con
sider that belief should be the result of individual study or of intuition, 
and not its antecedent, and should rest on knowledge, not on assertion. 
They see every Religion as an expression of the Divine Wisdom and 
prefer its study to its condemnation, and its practice to proselytism. 
Peace is their watchword, as Truth is their aim.

Theosophy offers a philosophy which renders life intelligible, and 
demonstrates the inviolable nature of the laws which govern its evolution 



It puts death in its rightful place as a recurring incident in an endie;. 
life, opening the gateway to a fuller and more radiant existence. It 
restores to the world the Science of the Spirit, teaching man to know 
the Spirit aa himself, and the mind ami body as ltis servants. It illumia- 
sfes the scriptures and doctrines of religions by unveiling their hidden 
meanings, tints justifying them al the l«ir of lid dligen < a • in >• 
original purity, they are ever jimtiii.i tn Hie eyes <>r iiitiulinn. The 
Society claims no monopoly of Theosophy, as the fiivihe Wistlmil cannot 
be limited; but its Fellows seek to understand it in ever-increasing 
measure. All in sympathy with the. Objects of The TlmnMnhietd Society 
are welcomed as members, and it rests with the member to become a true 
Tbeosophist.

FREEDOM OF THOUGHT
As The Theosophical Society has spread far and v.idc «‘'.er th# 

civilised world, and us members of all religions have liecnnic members of 
it without surrendering the tipicial dogmas, teachings ami beliuls of 
their respective fajths, it is thought desirable to emphasize the fact 
that there is no doctrine, no opinion, by whomsoever taught or Kid, 
that is in any way binding on any member of The Society, none 
which any member is not free to accept or reject. Approval of its 
three Objects Is the sole condition of membership No teacher nor 
writer, from H. P. Blavatsky downwards, has any authority to im
pose his teachings or opinions on members. Every member has an 
equal right to attach himself (o any timelier or to any acluml of thought 
which ho may choose, hut has no right to force his choice on any other. 
Neither a candidate for any office, nor any voter, can be timdcred ineligible 
to stand or to vote, because of ony opinion he may hold, or because of 
membership in any school of thought tn which he may btlong. Opinions 
or beliefs neither bestow privileges nor inflict penalties The Members 
of the General Council earnestly request every member nf The Theosopb* 
ical Society to maintain, defend and ael upon those fundamental prin
ciples of The Society, and also fearlessly to exercise his own right of 
liberty of thought and of expression thereof, within the limits of courtesy 
and consideration for others.

Gods and Heroes of the Rhagavad-Gila. Compiled by Geoffrey A. Bar- 
borka, Point Loma. J0.75 from The O. E. Library.

A Brief Description of the Mythology of Ancient Indi* as Con
tained in The Bhagava<i-Gitn, Including Technical Terms and 
Explanations In The Light Of Theosophy-

In recent times there has been a great abundance of litcralnrv bear
ing on the Bhagavad-Gita. The study of the Bhagavad-Gita is becoming 
ever more common. Student;! are perplexed by Llie large number of 
proper names. Gods, heroes and relatives of Arjuna, A compilation 
showing clearly who all these people are would be greatly welcomed. Mr. 
Barborka of Point Loma has accomplished ihis feat in this small bm.k, 
the issuance of which does great credit to the Point Iv.ma T S. It should 
be in the hands of every student of Um G>hi and will save them much 
searching and much profanity. It. embodies one of the great services 
which the Point T. S. has rendered to Ll>eoso|>hical students in
addition tn its excellent aeries of Manual» referred to in the last. Chitic.

Studies in the Middle Way by Christmas Humphreys, 103 pages, 
published by C. W. Daniel Co., London, price fl 00 or 4/6 from the O. E. 
Library. ----------------

A Check List of Quotations of the Secret Doctrine by Dr. Thsddeus 
P. Hyatt.

Students of the Secret Doctrine have been umaxed at the number »t 



refwciwta to b»i>ks mill tiuipixittrs, and oilier authors which they wish 
to dJlilinn hut tind it iii«p»sr.ihle to do SO from the text. This valuable 
object has been innilc possible) l<y Dr. Hyatt in his compendious book. Dr. 
Hyatt fur, undertoken with the old of utler seholnm, tn look up the 
luigmal reference!) unil to compile them in this classical handbook which 
should bo in the hands of every student of the Secret Dorfrine. The 
edition is limited. Belter order at »lice from thr O. E. Lillies«», price 
S3.00 or 11/10/0*. Hr. Hyatt was closely associated with W. Q. Judge 
an lux dentist, ft may be slated that in the current photographs of 
Judge in which Im 1» seen wearing an old corduroy coat, it is of interest 
to note I hat this coat was Dr. Hyatt’s office coat loaned to Judge to be 
photographed in, winch Is a story told me by Dr. Hyatt. It may be 
added that this work wan undertoken by Dr. Hyatt as a labor of love in 
honour of II. I*, tf. It has token Dr. Hyatt seven years to compile thia 
work. Dr. Hyatt has In preparation a similar compilation covering /«» 
Unveiled.

Chronological Sequence nf The Mahal ma Letters and The Letters of 
II. I*. Illavalsky lo A. I*. Sinned.

Repeatedly the Cnirii: has called itllcni.ion to the various Works of Mrs. 
M, G, Conge* hl arranging the Chronological Sequence of the MuAotom 
Letters and the H. /*, //. Letter» to A. f. SinnCtt which mxupied the 
work nf twelve years. Wise. Mary X. Neff is an Indefatigable worker in 
Illis field and hn:i spent much lime in working out these C/jenaotopic* 
and her results are einbi'uitd In two recently published pniuphlets. 1 he 
Aluhnlnia Letter», Their l.'hronahgicol Order; The Letter» of H. P. Illa- 
vntsky to A. P, Siunrlt, Their Chronological Order which can be had from 
the 0. E. LifilMItv, $U.1Z each.

A Glimpse c»r Bifllclism. Sometime ago the Curnc called attention to 
an Englishnmti who him gone crazy on the idea that he could Molate the 
active principle uf metals. Having read many books on alchemy and 
the “|diiiusu|ilicr's stone", and the elixir of life regarding which all sorts 
uf xupiTstiliiliuns have been current, he became completely bughouse The 
nonio of f|iin man is Arvliibuld Cockren. He has just published a hook 
entitled Alchemy, RediscoiHircil olid licslortd This book publish'd by 
Rider & Co., London, contains L58 pages, price |2.00. The reviewer, 
being a chemist liy training, remi this book with great curiosity and 
and thinks it to be one that will excite the amusement of all chemists. 
It is preface,! by a patron of Mr. Archibald Cockren, Sir Dudley Barren 
Myers, U.K E. (whoever ho mnv be) who diaclaims alt knowledge of 
scientific matters. He tells us who this man Cockren is. Cockren was an 
inmate in in epileptic hospital in London, and while there he train»! 
himself n< a masseur oiul in other electrical methods of treatment used 
in liusiiilalx. fu tbc incrudirne lie conceived the idea that metals con
tained an omerica mid that by isolating this it could be used for healing 
purposes. He proposed to stori, n now system of medicine. His specula
tion along this line is entertaining. He undertook various experiment» 
to isolale the assentirli fssci.cc of «overal melala, among others gold. He 
obtained n volatile of liquid which he described as the ««.«nee of g.Jd 
which Ims healing qualities. It Would seem that hia clieniicnl education 
did mil bad liiiii to make un clnmentaiy analysis of this sulMtonce which 
is clearly n rnixlnrc of volatile organic compound such as alcohol, 
oilier, melone, aldehyde ami f.iiuilior substances. How he mny bave 
gotten these in his fumbling experiments is not obvious. Little chemical 
skill would have been leipiiicd to dn this. On reading this hook I am 
disposed tn declare his rranlts of conclusion», a jargon of scientific 
piffle. I nlmuhl advise niiyone reading the book lo get some interesting 
informal inn about some of the great alchemists of the past. As a 
scientific book it is worthy of no Attention whatever, The author is to be 
compared with the lato Motley Martin who produced living fish from 



fused limestone. Any chemist will flml lli« t»xik enl< rlainii.g- Under
stand how easy it is: for a person playing with cheitdr-U to <1. eerie him
self. This should he a warning Io sensible people; let tin* Mibjevt alone, 
A friend has seen this essence of gold tin.I on many j-tt -oos fur haling 
qualities with no result.

MISFORTUNE HAS STRUCK TIIE "I AM” CULT
Engineered by the Ballards.

There Ims been much reference in the I’eirn: from lime to time to the 
Ballards. It is obvious that these people were oolle. ling Miiliwns of 
dollars from their followers and the suspicions of the 11. S Department 
of Justice were aroused. They made a thorough investigation of |»<W they 
got their millions of dollars. A Federal Grand Jury in Loa Angeles has 
issued twenty-four indictments against the Italia ids and leading llallard- 
lata for using tj. S. mails for fraudulent pur. The indii intents were 
issue.I against a number of citizens in L*»s Aitg.-lcs, among others. Mrs. 
Edna Ballard (widow of the old man) was indicted os well as Iter son 
Donald (the bellowing boy) for conducting a religious racket. It is to be 
hoped that when the time for the trial conus they will have to produce 
St Germaine and the other wonderful ascended MasUrs and Mislrcsr.es 
from Vouus and other parts of the Cosmo* will he aubpocnaed and 
required to give a demonstration of the wonderful phenomena of which 
the old Guy Ballard used to talk of profusely. Let us hope liuiL Ihia will 
put an end to this horrible supcrstitiition which has a rouse. I such havoc 
in family life among the Rallardites.

At (he Periscope
Laleit New» in Brief: I am pleased to hear that the finnncial diffi

culties of the Point Ixima T. S. have been ftnaily bellied, leaving them in 
a much better position.

We regret to mention the recent death of the well known writer, 
Talbot Mundy, author of 0»n, The Dtvil'n Guard and other notable 
books. It is understood that Mr. Mundy wiu aM»M!iuied with the Point 
Loma, T. S.

The eminent British physicist and psychic researcher. Sir Oliver 
Lodge, died recently.

The Canadian Government has prohibited all peace societies in 
Canada.

Erratum: Referring to the poem published on Iho first page of the 
last Cattle, written by Miss Dorothy Krnrick of London, who is the 
writer Df many poems of theosophical topics.

The Sky Clear at Point Loina. 1 am glnd to say that the difficulty 
about paying taxes on l’nint Ixmia luu lieu definitely wilted hy coin
promise with the County.

The Annual Convention uf the American Section, T. S. came off -it 
Wheaton in June amid Hashes of glory. The Convention is admirably 
reported in the August American Tnoxe ¡fiiit by Dr. II. Douglas Wild in 
his Hashing English. It appears there was much lamentation over the 
failure of the Section to increase its nieinlx-rship. In the past year the 
membership has increased by 132 new ntombers. There were many 
suggestions made as to methods in interesting the public in Thci>Ki|:liy. 
Among these was through the radio. Ar-llar through advertising in 
newspapers. And it was suggested that latdgv i<H*mbcrs rake tlscir friends 
by the nose and lead them into tlieosophifiil htlurcs. It would seem that 
these methods arc rather visionary and itc very practical no thuds were 
projHised. The problem of interesting alr.mg. rn in Tbeor-cipliy in vine, 
of the many kinds uf competition is a very interesting one. excluding 
lectures illustrated by colored pictures of thought forms that are hairy 
looking aures of sick people who scent to be reqtiirinp help of a good 
astral barber» When people’s interest can lie »roused in what they are, 
whence they came, ami what is the real explanation of tlie pre» nt world

Mislrcsr.es


Mixforhitii* linn »liuti' thè "1 AM" cull engineer«! hy lite ItalInrilaJ 
God and Ute id»';« that wl»<‘i| they die this imaginary Gud will eat tliernl 
up w roast Ihvm alive. That is a lesson which many have »till to learn 
as 1 did al one l ime m my life. Or that salvation can bo acquired by I 
wliui they pot in their rlnmacbs.

Ciputtbou l'ht'onofihiiit /w A optisi.’ Tlie August issue of the Coito* 
dìa» TAensop/iùl coni litis wli.il is food for thought for idi T. S. members 
or member* of the American Section who are worried over tho riwstt 
uf shrinkage of (he Section. This issue can ho had for tan cents, coin, 
from I» Itaekwood Place. It:>l*ùllon. Out-, Canada. Better send a 0. S. 
paper dollar (not a check) for a year's subscription. You will be amply 
rewarded

The Allgust issue also hits an interesting and suggestive article whose 
title is "Can Ymi Shvu the T. S.Ì" by Cecil Williams of Hamilton. Canada. 
Ollier hitiiiTstiiig mntciml in Dii« »suo is a discussion by th« Editor of 
tlm maimer ill Which Liu: Black Magicians gol control of Germany. Mr, 
Cecil Willinnts snvaim in no uncertain terms about the sort of people 
who go lo rompi ise Ihr membership of the T. S. They are persons who 
are iulervsled in p»ychl»m;i »nd wont to fin-J »omo way of telling what ia 
going tn come to them Iwcntisc of hring »cured t<i death of God They 
are hugely tnmjile who l.uvc gone craxy on astrology nnd other forms of 
diviuntiun. lie l.hhdiM Hint tho T. 3. ia oliscaseli by nil the talk of brother
hood mid limy ilo uni know what it means. A large part of this talk ia 
tnvrr hypocrisy nnd that the prominent members who indulge in it aro 
mere erinkpula. He think:' th»- Constitution of the T. S. should be 
IhoTmiphly revised Ilia remutku arc woithy of attention of the vociferous 
c nick pois al tho Wheaton Convention. 1 can quote various statement» of 
Mr. Williams' article which nre worthy of further quotation in the CRITIC. 
Space does not permit quoting Mr. Williams' entire article. He thinks 
there is not enough attention devoted to the discussion of karma which 
he has already nttciniiled to bring about. In my personal opinion many 
of the diffic.ulticn in discussing karmn follow from the attempt to insist 
on the Idea Hint all karmic BUffitthlg is unmerited which is nure to shock 
anyone who has not rend the lucid articles by Oscar Ljungstriim which 
have been referred to from time to time in the Critic. Mr. LjungstrOm's 
booklet on the subject cun be lind from The O. E. Library for fPSO. Wc 
should be glad to supply thia and his very lucid Theotophieal Leraons 
which was suppress«! by Point Ixima where they entertain very extrava
gant idens on the subject of karma which ate enough to shock any think
ing person. I might sav lhat the whole subject of karma Is a sort of 
theosophical tanglefoot for ground for people who are theowphieal 
crackpots ran display their intelligence and make tho subject repulsive 
to students.

Mr. Williams nays.
"Its organization is stupid, at least in the Adyar Society. In 

Cannila, it is dcninpoguoism posing os altruism. Membership grant» 
no privileges and imposes no responsibilities, other than voting at 
business meetings. In the light of the politics and hostilities with 
which the society is shot the condition of belief in universal brothcr- 
hood is mcntiingloM, if not hypocritical. Of Its membership it asks, 
Rt once, too much and too little, By imposing no conditions of m«m- 
bership it throws vpen its doors to crackpots and people suffering 
from the delusion of nirssmhshly or guidance by a master. Attempting 
to embrace ull it embraces n chaos It Is constantly in motion from 
the wimls of current ^uperalHirm. from modern astrology to crank 
money. Were it not for the Inherent strength of Theosophical truth 
nnd the earnest nnd »incero people in the Society, it would have 
collapsed long ngo."
Mr. Williams has nil interesting article on AVATARS which should 

he a warning to theosophist« who have a lingering hope that sonietima 
they will became Mahatma» or Masters.



Another trouble with the T. S. is the exressive personality worship of 
Annie llosunt, C. W. Leadbcater. end George A rundale.

In the Adyar Tkeosaphist, Dr. ArruuUlc announces that th® day nt 
judgment has arrived. Dr. A rundate has already nominated himself as 
a candidate for reelection ns President of the T S. Tins event will be a 
day of judgment of Dr. Arundde. So far no prominent lneiubirs have 
been announced as rivals.

Th« nezt /’resident of the T. S. Mr. A E. S. Smythe, General- Secre
tary of tho Canadian Section. Dr. Washington E. Wilks of Vancouver. 
Mr. G. N. Gokhale, General-Secretary of the Indian Section.

The Editor apologizes for the very rough form of this issue which 
has been gotten together while he is flat on hu back as a cripple and 
unable to write or move about. Thanks to the very able cooperation of 
the associate editor Mra. 1« Goldberg who bus helped him by keeping Ida 
cigars lit.

It is stated that the American Section is going to present to the new 
art gallery at Adyar a colored j-oTtrait of C. W. I.eutilwater. Presumably 
this will be the same portrait of C. W. L. which was seen in all the 
magazines and which are doubtless the same as was published in an 
American religious newspaper as the picture of anti-Christ.

The last four issues of the Adyar Throtophitt arc especially interest
ing as containing the latest blasts from the Cave of the Adyar God of the 
Winds JEolus. Dr. Arundalc expresses hi. «pinions about tho theo
sophical relationships of the United Stntes. He nluti has «line Interesting 
ar.d valuable advice to young Indian Thcosophiids which i-hoidd he of 
value to the young Theoiophista in America. Mr. L. W Kogers con
tributes an interesting article on Thomas Paine, the great American 
Statesman, in this connection sec also the l»mk by Robert (J. tngem- II. 
mentioned below.

1 have just receive«! from Mr. Jorma Purlsnen ran inti: resting pamphlet 
written in English by Kyosti ilaalaja. Ftnfi-aanr of Economic law at 
Helsinki University. The pamphlet deals with relations between Finland 
and Sweden and Russia, and portray« the l««rrd'h> perwcuttvos Ui which 
the Finns were subjected by the Russian*. Anyone interested can get a 
copy of this cumplimentary by writing to Mr. Jorma Partancu, Vaina- 
mfiisenkatu 5, Helsinki, Finland.

Remittances from Great Britain, Ireland and Canada
Resident* of Great Britain may, if more convenient, send us personal 

checks on British banks. British paper currency, or blank (unfilled) 
British postal orders. British stamps accepted up to 3/—. Carrie sub- 
•eription. 2/6. Some British possessions issue postal orders payable in 
London. Blank Irish postal orders or checks accvpu-d

Residents of Canada may send Canadian paper currency, hank or 
express money orders payable in New York, blunt (unfilled) Canadian 
postal noted of not over $! each, or Canadian stam|>s up bi M rents. Per
sonal tank checks subject to a heavy discount. Cai TIC subscription, M 
rents (Canadian or U. S-).

Orders for books must be paid in U. S. funds or their current equiva
lent. |1.00 U. 8. at present equals about 6/8 or SI.17 Canadian.

Mrs. Hastings Defends Mndainc Bhvatsky
So far published; others in preparation
Defence of Afadame Blavatsky, Vol I, expoai-s the flares. BO cents 

(2/6).
Dtfenc* of hfadame Blavatsky, Vol. II. exposes the Coulombs, 80 cent* 

(2/6).
New Univer»* (periodical), Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 6, 16 eta. each (6<l).
All from this office, or in Great Britain al British prices stated from 

Mrs. Beatrice Hastings. 4 Bedford Row. Worthing, Sussex.



Bombay U- L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Seriep
This series of reprints of articles by II. I’. B;, Judge ami others con

sists of the fvlluv.iiig Ulis dale: (1) IL E. B., Is 7'Arosnpfcy a /?e- 
Itpionl; (2) H. p. H., ll'Ant J’AcosopAy It; (3) Judge Universal Appli- 
cation» of Uoctviiw; (I) Damodnr, Castes in India; (fi) Judge, Theoso
phy (retirruUy Staled: (•>) Judge, Larina; (7) il, I*. 1$., Thnoyhts on 
Orni« id <«»,/ Ahriman; I it) Judge, Reincarnation in Western Rcliffinns; 
(0) U. P. B. & Judge. Reincarnation, Memory, Heredity; I IO) IL I*. B. 
A .bulge, Ueineurniitinn; till JI. I’. B. & Judge, Dreams; (12) Darnodar 
& Judge, Jh'ii,l-('</»( nd; (11) II. I*. IL, Mediatorship; (14) Judge, II. P. 
Blavatsky; 115) (I. P, B. A Judge, (>n The Secret Doctrine; (Id) Judge, 
2'Ae Secret Doctiinc Instr nel iuun; (17) li. P. B, Truth in Modern Life; 
(IR) Judge, Cul/nt r of ( *mic,r»ihiU(<<*>.' (ID) 11. P. II., ffi/pnotisin; B/uefc 
Magic in Science ; (2D) 11 I* IL, Knawiic JWmrf.- (21) Judge, (»verro,»'up 
Kumm; (22) II. P. U.. II'/«’* A re the Thcosophists, Sninn IPorda vit Daily 
Life by a Master; (23) II. P II.. Christmas; (21) Judge, Cyclic Impres
sion anil Return mnl Our K'diilimi; (25) II. P. JJ„ J/cmory in the Dy- 
inii; <‘4fi) II. P II., The Origin nf Hvi); (27) 11. P. B.. The l'alt nt Id alt; 
12R) li. p. n„ tin the Slrw Y"ir; (29) A Master’» Leiter; (30) Judge, 
Karma— The ('timi»‘nsafav; (31) 11 T*. B., Let Korey Man prove llis 
Own Win!,; (32) 11. P. IL, The Dual A elicci nf tViinlom, etc.; (3.3) Ths 
Grrn/ Ma -tei’» L'llfv (by ’he Mulia-Cbohan) ; *31) Judge, Lining 'he 
Higher Life; (35) II. P. B., Theosophy and P, dr cal ion; (30) Judge, 
Musings mi the True Thcusophisl’a Palli; 5 cents each Iron» the 0- E. 
Library; one copy only, i> cent a.

William Kingsland's Last Book
The Gliosis or Ancient Wisdom in the Christian Scriptures. 

By William Kingsland. Pp. 230, with bibliography and index. 
JI.00 from (he O. E. Tjpbabv.

Thia is Mr. Kitigland'a lust hook, completed shortly before his death 
end regarded by him ns his best work. It is now issued by the Kings- 
Inml Literary Trust, associated with the Blavatsky Association. All who 
hove appreciated hia ere "llent biography of II. P. B., his Rational 
Myetirisin and other works should read it. It throws new light on 
Chi istian origins.

II. P. B.’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine”
The Reertt Do. trinet What !• It about? Read H. P. B'a “Introduo- 

tory.’' now reprinted In pamphlet torn». Prfeo. 20 cent».

Little Boy Bn l>y Murk Sexson. 97 pages. Christopher Publishing 
House, Boston, price. ||..M) Irom the O. E. Library.

Mark Sexson lw( been greatly devoted to the Youth Movement. He 
is devoted to children am! has the custom of gathering children around 
him ami telling them storks. This Is a delightful custom which I used to 
follow years and years ago nt summer hotels; not devising my own stories 
but using strictly classical ones.

The stories in this book arc serial and have much to do with animals 
and little people. The stories are ethical and tend to implant excellent 
ideals upon iininmls and one's playmates The trend of the Imok is dis
tinctly theosophical and is designed to be of aid to theosophical parents 
with children, I was unable to lay it down until I had read it through. 
I inn unable to say nny thing nliout oilier published writings of Mark 
Sexson which I Imve not suen. Doubtless their trend will be about the 
same.



“The Secret Doctrine” in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records; by Z?u««l

Crump, Pp. vi, X, 187. Piking) l'J3O. From the V. E. I.Uiuaiiy, 11.30.
Basil Crump, well known to CttiTtr. renders as co-wurkVr with Mr«. 

Alice L. Cleather, and joint author of UmMAism the Sri< nee of Life, h«« 
jnst published in Peking an excellent lit tie book witl< the above title. 
This may he here briefly described as a cundeniiil mn of If. P. B.’s Secret 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of llzyan as a basis and omitting the varmit« 
digressions of tile larger work. Mr. (’rump, as a devoted follower of 
li. P. B„ has attempted no original intet pi eta! urns all hough ihb word* 
are partly his own—nnd the book may Ihvi-i'fme bi- rerommrnded to 
those students who hove difficulty in hmling llnir way through the intri
cacies of the greater work, hf well as l<> llmt«- win, ban- m> lime to 
undertake it, but who wmh to know wlmt it ia all about

Back to the Mahatmas!
It is not without a reason ttial Dial fammis collection, The Itnhritma 

betters to .1. V. fUnnett, Is today being i»;m>rmt and even Imycaiieit |»y the 
gruiui panjandrums ol’ some o( the thimsiiphiciil auUeli's The letters 
of the Masters M. and K. H. contain :n thcnisi'lves ., enndemnnthm if 
the present-day altitude and pidleies; tie y m.ike i( «dear that Aunlft 
fiesant and C. W. L^adbeater "betrayed the S.h irly of 11. P It. mill IliP 
Masters"; they advocate a real Bnheisil I trot lie |h t>at1. m.t the sham 
brotherhood of Mr. Sidney A. (look, which would lltni: itself to one*» 
own organization while slandering follow tlieostijditels. Vm> owe il to 
yourself to read and study them—the Masters' own words. $7.50 (Europe» 
>5 40), from the O. E. Ijbbaiiy.

For beginners in Theosophy, The Theosophical Society, Point Lomu, 
has rcnderml great servile Io slntlenLS of Th« osopby everywhere by 
publishing a scries of Manuals showing students who havo the idea that 
Theosophy deals only with reiimarnatic.ri ami karma, sonic of the inure 
a ba < ruse subjects. These are to be rec«mim mle<| to study clasps. The 
price rtf these is $0.25 each, or the whole set ..f fifteen Mi-.iuols in a box 
for $3.50, from The O. E. Library.

Reading of these Manuals will convince anyone uncertain »•[ what 
Theosophical Society to join, that the Point famm T. S. Tcpr<«scnt.s tins 
highest achievements in intellectual Their-iphy and is tliiTi'uue more to 
be recommended than any other Society.
Theosophical Manuals;
No. I. IPAiit is Theosophy?—A General View fi i Inquirers- fl. J. Ryan 
No. 2, lli-.inr.amu1 inn—A Lost Chord in Mmlern Thought L. I,. Wright 
No. 3. Karman—The Law of Consequences— G. van Pelt 
No. 4. The Seven Prineiplis of Man—L. L. Wright
No, 5. After Death—What?—L. L. Wright
No. (>. Evolution—Henry T. Edge
No. 7. Rounds and Hares—Man’s Divine Parentage ami Destiny— 

G. van Pelt
No. 8. The Doctrine of Cycles—Lydia Russ
No. 9. Hicrarehies—The I.atldcT of Life- fl. van Pell
No. 10. The Astral Light—Henry T. Edge 
No. 1J. Psychic Powers—Helen Savage 
No. 12. Throsophy anil Christianity- -II. T. Edge 
No. 13. Mahatmas and Chelan—L. I,. Wright 
No. 14. The Mystrry-Schotils—Grace Frames Knoche 
No. 15. Yoga and Yogu Discipline—A Theosophical lutcrprelal imi—

C. J. Ryan
Of these we specially commend Numbeis 9. 13. and 14



Check List of Horne of the Book* »nd Authors Quoted or Referred to 
in the Two Voinnies of the Secret Doctrine, price $3.00 or 1/iOi'O from 
The O. E. LiURAttY. itludfiils of Vol. I of the Secret Doctrine who may 
wish to follow up and confirm till references. will be able to do so by this 
elaxsical work of l)r llynlt who was a pupil of W. Q. Judge.

Person» in seim.li of the lx st theosophical literature would do well to 
rend the publication» of I lie Theosophical Press, Point Lomu, which ara 
among the best books being published at the present time.

II. P. II., Acy to Theosophy, $2 50, a verbatim reprint of the original. 
No alterations by Mrs. Kenan t and Mr. Mead. A new nnd complete Index 
which is suitable for use with the famous U. L. T. photographic reprint 
ia supplied for $0.60.

W. Q. Judge's famous Ocean of Theosophy, 10.1(5, with a new Index. 
This Index can lie used for any other edition. The Index supplied 
separately fur *0.12. This is n reprint of the original edition with 
amendments by W. Q. Judge Judge's amendments are placed a* foot- 
note

T. Subba Row, Lectures an the Philosophy of th« Bhagavad Gita, 
11.00. This is a wonderful book.

H. P. liliteatnkii and The Theosophical Movement. A Brief Historical 
Sketch, by C. J. Ryiui, paper 11 -75, cloth $2.60.

The hsoleiic Trtnhlion, ’/ Vols., by G. de Purucker, *5.00. A complete 
system of theosophical philosophy.

Pundtinii'Hlale of the Esoteric Philosophy by G. de Purucker. *5.00. 
A much more* readable work than the above mentioned.

In addition I may odd Um excellent Theosophical Manuals listed in 
the Inst Crithi,

77m Theosophical Porutn. One of the most instructive current niaga- i 
lines, issued monthly, *110 n year. Add *0 36 additional for foreign | 
postage.

Geoffrey A. Harborkn, Gads and Heroes of the Bhagavad-Gyta. *0.75. 
Valuable nnd indmpenmiblo for studants of the Bhagavad-Gita.

All the above from the O. E. Libhauy.
Chronological Scrjurncc of the- HluidflM Letters and the Letters of 

¡1. P. IHftvulxlcy to A. P. Sinartt.
Rcpctilvdly the CRITIC Ims called attention hi the various works of 

Mrs. M. G. Conger in nrrnnging the Chronological Sequence of Ike 
Mahatma Letters and the II P. B. Letters to A. P Sinnott which occupied 
the work of twelve years. Mies Mary K. Neff is »n indefatigable worker 
in this Heid and has spent much time in working out these Chronologies 
and her remits are embraced in two recently published pamphlets. The 
Mahatma Letters, Their Chronological Order; The Letters of fl. P. 
Blavatsky to /I. P. Kinnell, 1 heir Chronological Order which can be had 
from flu* O K. LiiiicarV, *iM2 each

Persons joining the Point Loma T S. would find much suggestive 
material in the monthly organ of the American Section of the Point Loma 
T. S. Lucifer, published monthly for .$1.00 n year nt 30 Huntington 
Avenue, lloxton, Manx.

The Lectures of Col. Ilobeit G. Ingersoll ‘liould be very helpful to 
students of Tlwosophy mid '•* relations to currvnt religions of the day. 
Much valuable information about the great American Statesman, Thomas 
Paine, $1 Ho Irmn the <). 15- Luuiary.

Cvtniptiun of Original Klavaisky Texts
A set of Carnes I'oniiiitiiiig an exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. Besnnt and others under nor direction with the original texts 
oi The Secret Doctrine, The Torre of the Silence and The Key to Theoso
phy with parallel quotations ami other examples, can be had from this 
office fur 25 cents in stamps, (LI. S., Canadian and British stamps ac
cepted.) Jhm't believe wliat others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by 
reading these.



THE O. E. LIBRARY CRITIC
FiklMM nullilf il 1201 Q $1.1. W.. Wullijfii, I. C,

BY

The O. E. Library League
Vol. XXVII September-October. 19-10 No. 5

Yearly subscription. Slates and Canada, fitly cent* : foreign, two «hilllnfB
•ixponcY or 62 evnts. Single copi«.»«, five conu Blank (unfilled) Britwh poetai orde*» 
and stamps, Canadian paper money and stamps accepted.

The Great Master's Leiter
Among the most famous and valuable of the Mahatma 

letters is the letter of the Great Maha-Chohan which I con
sider one of the most valuable as suggestive of the whole 
series of Mahatma Letters now extant. I recommend this for 
the consideration of readers who want to know what is the 
value of Theosophy. This is taken verbatim from Mr. Jinara- 
jadasa’s volume Letters From The Masters of the Wisdom, 
Vol. I with his comments. The letter is repeated in the Bom
bay series of pamphlets, copy of which may be had from The 
O. E. Library at 6 cents each, or more than one at 5 cents 
each.

The following are Mr. Jinarajadasa’s comments on the 
letter:

“This is the only letter from the Maha-Cohan, the 
great Adept “to whose insight the future lies like an 
open page”. (See Letter XVI.) Written in 1881. 
Transcribed from a copy with C. W. Leadbeater. Parts 
of this letter were quoted by IL P. B. in Lucifer. Vol.
II. August 1888, pp. 432-3.

The following is the U. L. T. Preface to the pamphlet issued 
by the Bombay U. L. T.

FOREWORD
The Chief» want a "Brotherhood cf Humanity," 

a real Universal Fraternity started.—Mahatma K. II.
Over half a century ago, at a very early stage in the 

development of the Theosophical Movement in India, a 
document of valuable instruction was passed on to some 
of the principal workers of that day. It embodied 
important ideas indicating principles of action. It has 
been published in full or in part more than once. It is 
known as the Letter of the Maha Chohan; we use the 
title “The Great Master’s Letter” used by our Los 
Angeles colleagues in Theosophy for January 1922. H 
P. B. referred to the author of this document as “the 
Paraguru—my Master’s MASTER"; at the same time 



she referred to India as “the Motherland of my 
Master."

We add two appendices, both extracts from an 
article by H. P. Blavatsky, published in Lucifer of 
August 1888, and entitled “The Theosophical Society; 
Its Mission and Its Future." In this H P. B. examined 
the views of the great French Orientalist, Emile Burn- 
oof, on the aims and policy of the Theosophical Move
ment, concluding it with extracts from this same 
Letter.
April, 1936.

The Great Master’s Letter
The doctrine we promulgate being the only true one, 

must—supported by such evidence as we are preparing 
to give—become ultimately triumphant, like every 
other truth. Yet it is absolutely necessary to inculcate 
it gradually; enforcing its theories (unimpeachable 
facts for those who know) with direct inference, 
deduced from and corroborated by, the evidence fur 
nished by modern exact science. That is why Co). IL S. 
Olcott, who works to revive Buddhism, may be regarded 
as one who labours in the true path of Theosophy, far 
more than any man who chooses as his goal the gratifi
cation of his own ardent aspirations for occult knowl
edge. Buddhism, stripped of its superstition, ia eternal 
truth; and he who strives for the latter is striving for 
Theosophia, divine wisdom, which is a synonym of 
truth. For our doctrines to practically react on the 
so-called moral code, or the ideas of truthfulness, 
purity, self-denial, charity, etc., we have to preach and 
popularize a knowledge of Theosophy. It is not the 
individual and determined purpose of attaining Nir
vana—the culmination of all knowledge and absolute 
wisdom, which is after all only an exalted and glorious 
selfishness—but the self-sacrificing pursuit of the best 
means to lead on the right path our neighbour, to 
cause to benefit by it as many of our fellow creatures 
as we possibly can, which constitutes the true Theo- 
suphist.

The intellectual portion of mankind seems tn be fast 
dividing into two classes: the one unconsciously pre
paring for itself long periods of temporary annihila
tion or states of non-consciousness. owing to the deli
berate surrender of intellect and its imprisonment in 
the narrow grooves of bigotry and superstition—a pro
cess which cannot fail to lead to the utter deformation 
of the intellectual principle; the other unrestrainedly 
indulging it« animal propensities with the deliberate 



intention of submitting to annihilation pure ant! 
simple, in case of failure, and to millenniums of 
degradation after physical dissolution. Those intellec
tual classes reacting upon the ignorant masses—which 
thej’ attract, and which look up to them as noble and 
fit examples to be followed—degrade and morally ruin 
those they ought to protect and guide. Between degrad
ing superstition and still more degrading brutal 
materialism, the White Dove of Truth lias hardly room 
whereon to rest her weary unwelcome feet.

It is time that Theosophy should enter the arena. 
The sons of Theosophists are more likely to become in 
their turn Theosophists than anything else. No mes
senger of the truth, no prophet has ever achieved dur
ing his lifetime a complete triumph—not even Buddha. 
The Theosophical Society was chosen as the corner
stone, the foundation of the future religions of human
ity. To achieve the proposed object, a greater, wiser, 
and especially a more benevolent intermingling of the 
high and the low, the alpha and the omega of society, was 
determined upon. The white race must be the first to 
stretch out the hand of fellowship to the dark nations, 
to call the poor despised “nigger" brother. Thi3 pros
pect. may not smile for all, but he is no Theosophist 
who objects to this principle. In view of the ever- 
increasing triumph and at the same time misuse, of 
free thought and liberty (the universal reign of Satan. 
&liphas Iah i would have called it) how is the combative 
natural instinct of man to be restrained from inflicting 
hitherto unheard-of cruelties and enormities, tyranny, 
injustice, if not through the soothing influence of 
Brotherhood, and of the practical application of 
Buddha's esoteric doctrines? For everyone knows that 
total emancipation from the authority of the one all
pervading power, or law—called God by the priests, 
Buddha, divine wisdom and enlightenment, or Theo
sophy, by the philosophers of all ages—means also the 
emancipation from that of human law. Once un
fettered, delivered from their dead-weight of dogma
tism, interpretations, personal names, anthropomor
phic conceptions, and salaried priests, the fundamental 
doctrines of all religions will be proved identical in 
their esoteric meaning. Osiris, Krishna, Buddha, 
Christ, will be shown as different means for one and 
the same royal highway of final bliss—Nirvana. Mysti
cal Christianity teaches seZ/'-redemplion through one's 
own seventh principle, the liberated Paraniatma, called 
by the one Christ, by others Buddha: this is equivalent 
to regeneration, or rebirth in spirit, and it therefore 



expounds just the same truth as the Nirvana of 
Buddhism. All of us have to get rid of our own Ego, 
the illusory, apparent self, to recognise our true Self, 
in a transcendental divine life. But if we would not be 
selfish we must strive to make other people see that 
truth, and recognize the reality of the transcendental 
Self, the Buddha, the Christ, or God of every preacher. 
This is why even exoteric* Buddhism is the surest 
path to lead men toward the one esoteric truth.

As we find the world now, whether Christian. 
Mussulman, or Pagan, justice is disregarded, and 
honour and mercy are both flung to the winds. In a 
word, how—since the main objects of the Theosophical 
Society are misinterpreted by those who are most will
ing to serve us personally—are we to deal with the rest 
of mankind? With that curse known as “the struggle 
for life’’! which is the real and most prolific parent of 
most woes and sorrows, and all crimes? Why has that 
struggle become almost the universal scheme of the 
universe? We answer: because no religion, with the 
exception of Buddhism, has taught a practical con
tempt for this earthly life; while each of them, always 
with that one solitary exception, has through its hells 
and damnations inculcated the greatest dread of death. 
Therefore do we find that struggle for life raging most 
fiercely in Christian countries, most prevalent in 
Europe and America. Il weakens in the T'agau lands, 
and is nearly unknown among Buddhist populations. 
In China during famine, and where the masses are 
most ignorant of their own or of any religion, it was 
remarked that those mothers who devoured their chil
dren belonged to localities where there were the most 
Christian missionaries to be found; where there were 
none and the Bonzes alone had the field, the popula
tion died with the utmost indifference. Teach the 
people to see that life on this earth, even the happiest, 
is but a burden and an illusion; that it is our own 
Karma, the cause producing the effect, that is our own 
judge—our saviour in future lives—and the great 
struggle for life will soon lose its intensity. There are 
no penitentiaries in Buddhist lands, and crime is nearly 
unknown among the Buddhist Tibetans. The world 
in general, and Christendom especially, left for 2,000 
years to the regime of a personal God, as well as to its 
political and social systems based on that idea, has now 
proved a failure.

If the Theosophists say: “We have nothing to do
• Sec Appendix I. 
t See Appendix II. 



with all this; the lower classes and the inferior races 
(those of India, for instance, in the conception of the 
British) cannot concern us, and must manage as they 
can,” what becomes of our fine professions of benevo
lence, philanthropy, reform, etc.? Are those pro
fessions a mockery? And if a mockery, can ours be 
the true path? Shall we devote ourselves to teaching 
a few Europeans—fed on the fat of tlie land, many of 
them loaded with the gifts of blind fortune—the 
rationale of bell-ringing, of cup-growing, of the spirit
ual telephone, and astral body formation, and leave 
the teeming millions of the ignorant, of the poor and 
oppressed, to take care of themselves, and of their here
after, as best they know how? Never! perish rather 
the Theosophical Society with both its hapless 
Founders, than that we should permit it to become no 
better than an academy of magic, and a ball of Occult
ism’ That we, the devoted followers of that spirit 
incarnate of absolute self-sacrifice, of philanthropy, 
divine kindness, as of al! the highest virtues attainable 
on this earth of sorrow, the man of men. Gautama 
Buddha, should ever allow the Theosophical Society to 
represent the embodiment of selfishness, the refuge of 
the few, with no thought in them for the many, is a 
strange idea, my brothers’ Annoig the few glimpses 
obtained by Europeans of Tibet and its mystical hier
archy of perfect Lamas there was one which was cor
rectly understood and described. The incarnations of 
the Bodhisattva Padmapuni or Avalokitcshvara. of 
Tsongkapa, and that of Amitabha, relinquished at their 
death the attainment of Buddhahood, ?, e., the sitmmum 
buuuiii of bliss, and of individual personal felicity, that 
they might be born again and again for the benefit of 
mankind. In other words, that they might be again 
and again subjected to misery, imprisonment in flesh, 
and all the sorrows of life provided that they, by such 
a self-sacrifice, repeated throughout long and weary 
centuries, might become the means of securing salva
tion and bliss in the hereafter for a handful of men 
chosen among but one of the many planetary races of 
mankind. And it is we, the humble disciples of the 
perfect Lamas who ave expected to allow the Theo
sophical Society to drop its noblest title, that of the 
Brotherhood of Humanity, to become a simple school 
of Psychology. No! no! our brothers, you have been 
labouring under the mistake too long already. Let us 
understand each other. He who does not feel com
petent to grasp the noble idea sufficiently to work for 
it, need not undertake a task too heavy for him. But 



there is hardly a Theosophist in the whole Society 
unable to effectually help it by correcting erroneous 
impressions of outsiders, if not by actually propagating 
the ideas himself. Oh! for noble and unselfish men* to 

help us effectually in that divine task! All our knowl 
edge, past and present, would not be sufficient to repay 
them.

Having explained our view’s and aspirations, 1 have 
but a few w'ords more to add. To be true, religion and 
philosophy must offer the solution of every problem. 
That the world is in such a bad condition, morally, is a 
conclusive evidence that none of its religions and 
philosophies—those of the civilised races less than any 
other- has ever possessed the Truth. The right and 
logical explanations on the subject of the problems of 
the great dual principles, right and wrong, good and 
evil, liberty and despotism, pain and pleasure, egotism 
and altruism, are «as impossible to them now as they 
w>ere 1880 years ago. They are as far from the solu
tion as they ever were; but to these problems there 
must be somewhere a consistent solution, and if our 
doctrines will show their competence to offer it, then 
the world will be the first to confess that ours must be 
the true philosophy, the true religion, the true light, 
which gives truth and nothing but the Truth.

APPENDIX I
(II. P. B. in Lucifer, Vol. II, pp. 427-428)

M. Burnouf has evidently grasped the lofty ideal of 
primitive Buddhism, and rightly sees that this ideal is 
identical with that of the T. S. But he has not yet 
learned the lesson of its history, nor perceived that to 
graft a young and healthy shoot on to a branch which 
has lost—less than any other, yet much of—its inner 
vitality, could not hut be futal to the new growth. The 
very essence of the position taken up by the T. S. is 
that it asserts and maintains the truth common to all 
religions; the truth which is true and undefiled by the 
concretions of ages of human passions and needs. But 
though Theosophy means Divine Wisdom, it implies 
nothing resembling belief in a personal god. It is not 
"the wisdom of God," but divine wisdom. The Theoso- 
pbists of the Alexandrian Neo-riatonic school believed

• tn the various reprints, wc come across I wo versions of this 
sentence: the copy in 0Hr possession has the following but we 
retain the other version in the text as it is inclusive and more 
general:—■

“Oh! for the noble and unselfish man to help us effectively in 
India in that divine task. Ail our knowledge, past and present, 
would not be sufficient to repay him."—Bns. 



in "gods” and "demons" and in one impersonal abso
lute Deity.

APPENDIX II
(H. P. B. in Lucifer, Vol. Il, pp. 42D-431 >

The “struggle for existence" applies only to the 
physical, never to the moral plane of being. Therefore 
when the author [M, Burnouf] warns us in these 
awfully truthful words:

“Universal charity will npj>ear out of dale; Cite rich will keep 
their ■wcui’.h and will go on accumulating more; the pour will 
become impoverished in proportion, until the day when, p>0- 
pcllcd by hunger, they will demand bread, not <if theosophy blit 
of revolution. Theosophy shall be swept away by the hurricane.M

The Theosophical Society replies: “It surely will, 
were we to follow out hits well-meaning advice, yet one 
which is concerned but with the lower plane.” It is 
not the policy of self-preservation, not the welfare of 
one or another personality in its finite and physical 
form that wilt or can ever secure the desired object 
and screen the Society front the effects of the social 
“hurricane’’ to come; but only the weakening of the 
feeling of separateness in the units which compose its 
chief element. And such a weakening can only be 
achieved by a process of inner enlightenment. It is not 
volence that can ever insure bread and comfort for all; 
nor is the kingdom of peace and love, of mutual help 
and charity and “food for all," to be conquered by a 
cold, reasoning, diplomatic policy. It is only by the 
close brotherly union of men’s inner selves, of soul
solidarity, of the growth and development of that feel
ing which makes one suffer when one thinks of the 
suffering of others, that the reign of Justice and equal 
ity for all can ever be inaugurated. This is the first 
of the three fundamental objects for which the Theo
sophical Society was established, and called the “Uni
versal Brotherhood of Man," without distinction of 
race, colour or creed............

The Spirit of these aims fof the T. S ] is clearly em
bodied in a letter from one of the Masters quoted in the 
Occult World, on pages 71 and 73. Those Theosophists 
then.—who in the course of time and events would, or 
have, departed from those original aims, and instead of 
complying with them have suggested new policies of 
administration from the depths of their inner con
sciousness, are nut true to their pledges.

“Rut wc have always worked on the lines originally 
traced to us”—some of them proudly assert.

“You have not" comes the reply from those who 
know more of the true Founders of the T. S. behind 



the scenes than they do or ever will if they ffo on work
ing in this mood of Self-Illusion and self sufficiency.

What are the lines traced by the "Masters”'! Listen 
to the authentic words written by one of them in 1880.

An Overlooked Risk in ilie Theosophical Youth 
■Movement in Amt’iicu

Tl io-.i who have followed recent iIihwwus rd the Theosophical 
Fraterni.ulirin Movement will notice that ii has Iteni sugginui'd that 

•Some /oft of Theosophical Youth Fraternization should Io «infaiiiwd. 
Then arc various person* attempting to «1» this. At the »ante time an 
eil'urt lias been made to get Theosophical Lodges to semi young tlieo- 
tmphist- Io Join a pacifist oruanltntlnn organizing tn Chicago. It is 
nece/sitry io call attention to Theosophical Lodges that there is great 
risk to associate thenisolvoa with any such uhiutrd movement. It is 
needle«« to call the attention of all Adyarites to the very elaborate series 
of articles published by Dr. Arundale and the TAe<>sop/r<st on the subject 
of war, war for justice and humanity. 1 believe that Dr. Arumktk has 
distributed special letter* tu theosophists on this subject. I want to call 
attention to the fact that several years ago an American woman, Ncstu 
If. Webster, instigated by certain persons scared of perversive influences, 
published an extensive research in 11121 in London, entitled, Seerrt 
Sccictir« niul Sithvai»<«'< Movements in which she lists large numbers 
of societies, among other-. the Theosophical Society rd Adyar, and 
administers some severe Cuffs at Mrs. Bes-anl anil her co-Masonic Order. 
It is quite likely that if young thcoRophial* ami Theosophical Lodges 
lilt I themselves in pa< ■ ■ tl at this time they nre likely
to draw th' attention of M Dies of Congress and his committee. This 
young people’s movement is said to be under communistic influence*. 
The result- would bn nn investigation of the Theosophical Movement such 
ns we have witnessed in several countries a* for instance Germany, 
Russm and Italy. Some years ago bill* wen. introduce«] into t.'u.greas 
pchibili.g lliv circulation of ail kinds of literature dealing with occult 
subject*. Yon can imagine what might happen through the well meaning 
and fanatical activities of these people who might be nlariried at tlie 
Corruption of American youth.

Capl. T. (1. Bowen
With regard to the Lite Capt. P. (!. Bowen whose works arc well 

known to many readers of the CutTic, we quote the following from n 
Dublin newspaper .•

"IVt regret to announce the death, at his residence, tl Grantham 
litre'1. Dublin, of Captain Gillman Fcamtah Bowen, one of the most 
distinguulird students in these islands of recondite philosophies and the 
occult Captain Bowen was the youngest -on of Um late Robert Bowen, 
of Cbadj House, Knunuie He was intended originally for a scholastic 
career, tut disliking the prospect, left Ireland for South Africa, where 
he licconie attached to the Intelligence Department of the South African 
Mounted Rilles. It wa: doling this period that he acquired the deep 
interest in native dialect* and modes of thought that formed the sum 
of hi> work in latnr yviira.

Il was after the Great War—during which he saw service both in 
South Africa utul France -and probably in London that he first met the 
late George Russell (A.bl.), The- two men, linked by their common 
interest in the mystic, been rue fast friends and worked in close collabora
tion after Captain Bowen» return to Ireland. When A. E. departed for 
America shortly before his death, he nominated Captain Bowen to the 
presidency of the Hermetic Society in Dublin, and they maintained a 
constant correspondence op the subject of the society during the poet's 
absence. Captain Bowen’s death, therefore, breaks one of the last link*



with *n exceedingly inteiesting asp«.« < of A E '* ci»rwer.
As m student of mysticism and ren* t phil«<soplii'.s. Captain Itowcn’» 

reputation extends widely bcy«>iid InHuud His poMislird worts inilude 
•‘The Occult way” and “The Saying., of the Ancient One»". In ndditioii, 
|>c contributed short stories and artkK» tn many iin|u>riaiil magiuuw-« 
ami innumerable papers to the occult and pbilusopliic.il pcritMlii'Ala

Two Books hy Alun W. Walls
Alan W. Watt», the well kiH<wn Buddhist who has d«mo iu>i‘t to bring 

Buddhism tn the Western World. Ims «ddrd two l-utl.i, TA« Spirit nf 
Z<n, 13H pages, price $1.25, The Lcguru •>( .!»»,. «ml 11« hen 18?
pages, price $2.00. fl«Ah from The (I. E. Uuiivtiy.

This Western World is greatly indclded for uuiny nf ¡Ih rvlighiUA 
conceptions to the teachings of ormnlul rtligious. espccuiUy •<> Buddhism 
and llimlilixm. The latter book «-oiisiMh cl Mt Wall , dtaripmlvu "i 
many fine tiieologicn I and ethical p»>u(s ami rvipi<r«-!> v.-ty ■•(«•¡e ntlrn 
lion while reading. We learn mine interer.ling things. According to Zen 
Btrddhisin. a flea or a louse is altutisl any inpleax.inl thing whi-'h 11m.« 
Abmlhisiiltva i-rcatcd for our be « tit ami ««»r ikIvuih- luent Pursmts 
interested in Buddhism have becii purt«lex«il by the gi ul immhcr of 
vanities of Buddhism. There is Riiuiyaitu and Mahayana and Zen I 
have read Mr. Watts' books with dcsir« Io g< L some ri |igli‘«-iim. ot <>n (he 
mutter of the Zen Kohan, but have entirely faiksl to get uny iniurmation 
on the subject. We learn that uii «Id BmHIust Munk went over fn-m 
India to China carrying with him basic id' as of Zcw. IDs name wax 
Bodhi Dharma. Ho acquired a c(Mksiderah|v billowing in China, aiming 
them a eerie» of Patriarchs, one nf whom was llm faniM»:- flny-Nvng. 
known as the Sixth Palrum-h. The Inn Imps of this ihdighlfid old 
gentleman will be found in Divight Goddard'» liilil- ($3,UU)
which may be taken as the text book <>f Zen. From China the Zen ti'ucii- 
ings spread tn .lapin. The Zen may l>e < unsiilcred as Ike lapaiH'sc 
religion. One is somewhnt surprised Io tint! that a race should huve us 
s basis of its religion a teaching which i* Iwisid upon llu- ¡«Ion of hurm- 
Jc-Wtnvss. One is somewhat surprised Io timl that Ibiddlmii« «.liould have 
Mich little ctTecL Today Zen is essentially the nllicial icUgini» ■>( Japan. 
The military caste in Japan are fclk«wers of Zen. Zui ha* had an 
eiioinuius eficct upon the artistic charncler of the Japanese jwvi|de. Some 
nf th« most distinguished Zen scholars have made great painters and j:x 
influ -ncc can be found everywhere in .lapat'O.sc art, Japanese p.iinting 
and poetry. Much of this is pointed mil in this bonk. Wi have beard a 
good «leal about the Japanese Juisilsu as athletic training, character of 
which Mr. Watts goes into in this book. We h aril something about the 
famous Japanese tea drinking con 'll «mini and mm-h mor« about I he 
influence of Zen. I might add that anyone who wants to pvt lhe principle» 
n( Zen should study Mr. Goddard's Itiblr, men tn i-rd, which can
tain* M's«' of the most eelebraicd Zen scriptures. Il is to he hoped that 
Mr. Watts will give us further dissertation on the 3<>bj> it uf the Zrn 
Kohan.

A New Theosophical Periodical
Tht'isophical Nugget», published ocva«i«>ntilly for F. T. S.
This is a very important publication containing matter which has 

never been published Among the numUr:. which have ultcmty appeared 
there is one dealing with Fraternization Convention. alsn an ua|>ubli<h«*«i 
letter by W. Q. Judge dealing with cycles and one d«'.iling with Mrs. 
Tingley which is of interest to Toint fauna nietnbers. This publication 
is not listed at a subscription price. It may he had by any Lodge Presi
dent or active F. T. S. at-large who feels that this publication will be ot 
assistance in his Theosophical activities and studies. Number eight which 
just appeared contains suggestions to th«osnphical workers, study-groups 
and lodges. Stat«1mcnts by C. de Purucker nnd William Q. Judge. This 
should well form one of the Point Mm# serif« <if .Vunuffk. Address 

pbilusopliic.il


inquiries to J. A. Lung, Managing Editor, 810 Jackson Avenue, Takoma 
l'ofit, II. C

Many readers »>( the CRITIC are not aware of the fact that the Editor 
has been for a Iniig time a member of the Adyur T. S. which he joined 
June. 15, 1912, They will he much surprised nt his advice in this Cnmc 
tlmt if they wish to Join a 'J lieoaophieal Society they should select the 
Point Loma 'I'. S. It is Hot his desire to encourage them to spend much 
time un lh<' study of Snnakrir which will not get them anywhere in the 
study of Theosophy. It will he n matter of dismay to many readers to 
learn that he has liimwlf become u member of the 1'olnt Loma Society.

William Kingsland's Last Bunk
The Gnosis or Ancient Wisdam in the Christian Scriptures. 

Uy William Kinyrlaml. l’p. 230, with bibliography and index. 
,1.00 tfom the (I H Lihiissy.

This is Mr. Kingland's lust book, completed shortly before his death 
mid reminded by him as his best work. It is now issued by lhe Kings
land Literary Trust, associated with the Blavatsky Association. All who 
have appteeinteil hia excellent biography of JL 1’. B., his Rational 
Myirtieiaru and other works should read it. It throws new light on 
Christian origins.

Twenty Jntnke Tn les
Retold by Nooi limj'iil, ami pictured by 11. willcberk Le Mair, pi Ice 

|2 till, from The <i. E. LiiniAitt.
It is generally believed that the Lord fiilildha lived through ninny 

incarnations, either in human (unit or animal form, as WlIH His custom 
to relate these stories hi Hi; Disciples. These talcs orc kuuwn as the 
Jutaka Tale« and they constitute a sort of folk lure in lhe Orient. This 
book contains a number of tales relating to the great King Sliri llamn 
Chandra, King of lionareii in India. They arc animal stories which will 
interest rhililrcn. King Kama Chandra was a great Inver of animals 
and he decreed in his kingdom that no four footed animnl could hr killed 
either for binding ur food. The stories of King Rama Chandra in this 
book are very beautiful and calculated to have a good inllucnce on 
children.

Any young tbcosopliist will have heard of the Ramyana. a great 
Hindu classic presenting the adventures of the great King Rama Chandra, 
otherwise known ns Sliri llama who wait of aa incarnation of Vishnu. 
Anyone wishing to know anything about the substance of the Ramyana 
should re ad Mrs. Ucsant’s book. .Shri licrntt ChiiHdra. The Ideal King, 
price $2.OH. This book was written as a textbook for students for Mrs. 
Rc.onnt'x Central Hindu College at Benares. It is a fascinating narrative 
of Sliri llwia and can lie studied to great advantage by young theo- 
soi>idnts. It is a sort uf historical novel.

Al I he Periscope
Raletd A'cn.-.i iu Uriel Tile death of Cant. P. C. Bowen, July 30th, 

whose writings are well known to many readers of lhe Chitii.
,1« impur/oMf wetnbrr <if the, Adyar fvmilv injured: The pet dug of 

Ailyttr was run over by nn .uitoitiohiic and seriously injured.
Hr. Arundale inform# u:< that Miss Anita Ilenkel, field lecturer for 

the American Secllon, Ims hern in Adyar for some time acting as assist
ant to l)r. Arundaie.

The Tliroiopituni M<n <-iu-:»t, Bombay, U. L. T., July 1940, contains 
an intertilling article mi Hie l’»>>rr of the Silence which will be of spccinl 
interest lu those who have .studied this famous classic. It discusses the 
Buddhist cnuccptmn of Hie path uf renunciation which Is entirely a selfish 
conception mi which point mul e Could be said.

The Mutiuzine Theoaopliy for September 1940 has an interesting 



article on what H. P. H. has *nM aiwut the Jesuits. A ropy can be had 
from this office far thirty five evals ill stamp«.

A New Cvll: The Occult Keview for July IS hl lias an itilercriillg 
article on a new cult of King Arthur. Kiiq; Arthur was the greatest 
man who ever lived in England. Then is baimcnte literature rel.rrmc 
to King Arthur in several countries, ICnglami, Walt* »nd lnd.mil It 
appears that this includes litci attire nboul th>- Holy Grail. Il appears 
that there was a distinct cult including King Arthur's Knlghl* «»f the 
Hound Table. There is much in this cult whicu is of I thicai and Esoteric 
value. King Arthur ami sonic of his Knights made a raid Mi the Celtic 
underworld and visited all the sections from A tala to Pataln They 
went in search of a wonderful vessel called the Mystic fhaldrvn which 
contained wonderful Liquid, the drinking of which wouhi ronicr mu a 
drinker initiation and endless wisdom. Mr lewis .Spence, the authority 
on Atlantis, hopes for revival oi this ancient cull which would be of help 
to British people in th’.» present crisis Ti:ot* inleresuid in Uiis tnnller 
should read Tennyson’s Idyls of the King a.id Sir Thomas Ma nry, /•* 
Afvrte il'Arthttr, a most fascinating volume which can he supplied at 
prenant in English, two volumes, ninety cent» each. Tn have read this 
work is to have done something worth iiv.ng for.

Associulctl with the legend:, of King Arthur are stories alniut. the 
famous prophet Merlin. These famoui characters dinappi-and frmn the 
stage many centuries ago and one is i»:< liiHil to ask the question whether 
they have ever been reincarnated in Britain. t'ne wonders why Mrs. 
R es» nt and Mr. Luadheater did not start a new cult like the Krishna 
murti cult with these two individuals as actors at the present time.

In the zlinertruu Thtosophiid for September 11)40 Mr. Jinaiajndas* 
returns to the timeworn question of whether Mars amt Mercury rnnsti- 
tulc part of the earth chain This Involves saying that a Master dors 
not know what lie was talking about when lie wrote to 11. P. |l. that 
they arc not purl of the earth chain. They constitute a Marier’* own 
word» Io ho found in the curly part ut Vol II nt Ihu Secret Doctrine to 
which readers are referred. The implication is that Mr. Jinarajadasa 
apparently is convinced that neither II. P. fl. or tfyt Marier hud any idea 
of what they were talking about. All of this in done lit defense nt Mr. 
Ixiadbeater’s notions as advanced in his ponderous volum>, It«« H’ktnce 
ifuiv .{- IPAffAer.

The September American TAcosopfiist also contains .1 vriluminnus 
report of a committee on the religious philosophies and id. uls compiled 
hy hr. H. Douglas Wild written in his pondrmm. style wh>rb must have 
been acquired by a long sojourn in a e.»v> of Ascii us. The Gixl of the 
Winds.

The Star Publishing Trust of Ommen is publishing * series c.f small 
volumes containing recent talks by Mr. Kri.Imamur‘.i of which ivoiice 
will appear in the Critic. One of the most interesting of these consists 
of his talks hy special invitation nt Adyar. which embrace the gist of his 
philosophy. Mr. Krishnamurti does not believe in llie Maulers or n-ir- 
carnution and thinks that theosnphists spend Ion much time on technical 
points such as rounds and races, or questions ut science. so mm.li favored 
by thciisopliists today. He thinks that these lhlr.|:> lead tn pamtysc llie 
power of independent thought and lead Io * s<ri of inf. lleetiuil .■oemtipa- 
lion, very disastrous to further progress I have heel» convinced of Ibis 
after seeing the numerous article* on tixlinicu) poinls of scientific ques
tions which take up so much space in reeeui journal«. Tin rending c.f 
theosophical journals for the post si* nnuiltis trail one Io ihink that 
tbeusnphisls arc dropping into a condition of .'piritual catliiilipaliun, to 
relieve which the study of Krishnamurti affords a suitable laxative. 
Contributing to this result are the inevilah!.- arguments that karmii. s 
horrible monster, is wailing to devour them This munster spells his 
name KARMAN.



I'mtil of I If M'ih«l»ia LrltSr* to Sinnott and thr Lrllcrt of
II. I*. It. Io Sinnott I'lii- uiiginals of the Mahatma Letters and tho 
II. P. 11. I.rlhrn fa SiiinMI have been given Irrevocably to the British 
MlMPHim Io prvselV" them for posterity tinder the care of MS. expert« 
un m him! of Natiounl Trost. I here in »10 one in Theosophical circle» 
wilh tlir ii<cvw.niy «skill t> handle, bind, mill prowlve such tfelientr and 
fiiigilc ductttnenU. Actually they have liemi ananged moat beautifully, 
aw that < eery line con he road and yet 1» pasted and bound into large 
enlfbimiid tonics in the DcpaiIntent <>r Select Manuscripts. Now u 
spcrlnl permit. is needed to get into that l>cpartn>cnt at all, and the 
A/. I., mid H. h. will not liv shown to anyone for a period of ten years 
which «liouhl be enough (.<> discourage unhealthy curiosity or malic«.

fir. Aiuml'ile to niraighfrn out the world• According to the August 
1940 Tkroitaphieal It’orArr. mu», 182, llr. Arundulc is bent on solving 
the problem of «lint will teeentue of the world after the present war, .1 
question with which many people ate concerning themselves at present, 
hr. Artindale is bent mi developing a plnn for ihc future of tin' world 
nltci til« close of the war lie Ims appointed n peace committee of 
Thcnsuphists tn cmievrii tliem»«lves with solving this problem; the 
problem of the World Ecdenition. The committee mnsists of Mrs Laura 
Chase, Miss Helen Vcule, Mrs. IJ Lusha«, Mr. van de Foil, Miss Irene 
I’rcst, Miss Min wmii’vr, Mi. N, Sri Horn, and Mr. K, Sankara M<'li«Wi, 
I emixider the appuinUni'iil l<y Dr. Arundule of this committee to get up 
a plan fot Ihc rcorguinxiiluit of tliv world, n «rent theosophical Joke. I 
consider this very funny Unit Dr. Arundale should feel confident to start 
Mich a reorRanlsalinn That Dr Arimdale should consider himself tufTi. 
einitly important In start siucli a movement indicates that his name will 
pi thundering down the iiges u( Theosophical History together with Annie 
Ltcsant

Ibnv to ronv’if ¡)V"i‘b' hi Tln<>nv)>hy: llncc upon a time n young man 
culled on mt' mid «mill'd a IhioIi telling how to make oncsell' invisible, 
tin Impiiring his rennnns 1 learned Hint he iiroposed to grt on the plat
form at n theie.ophicnl meeting mid ilislmilly vanish, lie thought that 
i.ui’li n Miirnrli' ns this would roll vine« people «if tlie truth of Ttic'ixnphy. 
I reenmmcitiled him to rend l.cn<lbc:iter'r Aina, Visible and /utnisblr. I 
do pot deny that Mr. I.rn.ll..7ifer |>ossc«ird this power as wni claimed 
■for him by Dr. Millon Willi« who once churned that Mr. Leadbealcr 
vanished bifore his cyea.

Cunt o> n>>lg Lueifort I regret to hear that the publication of tho 
excellent, little magazine Lite>/< r, organ of th« American Section of the 
Point Don'.’i, ‘I*. S., Is serimif ty threatened. Those who arc interested can 
Jiid Its publication by sending in a subscription, $1.00 a year, to th# 
Editor, Mr J. Emory Clapp, 30 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

September-October 1910 TAiwopAy in Australia has just coin* to 
hand. Tlmosophisls in Australia are going crazy on astrology. There 
is an mii-’lc •>« mcdiin) m-ftn <gy by Dr. W. J. E. Myrissen which should 
in> illuminating for any rcicntilicidly educated physician to read. From 
fill« w may infer Hint the h'a.’ilt!> of a new born child will be determined 
by the position in which his mother's bed will be placed at the moment 
uf delivery; that is if she la facing the northeast corner of the room or 
not. This business of lift! fi'lmiy J« getting to be most comical.

There lias been developed in the rcxonrcli laboratory in Puerto Rloo 
s vaccine to prevent iiillmniza. It may be ndded that monkeys are 
employed in this research work, It will be recalled that this is the 
laboratory which has cstJihll-hed a breeding colony for monkeys on a 
small island near Puerto Hico. The Anti-Vivisectir.n Societies and Thco- 
sophtsts were greatly opposed to the importation of monkeys from India 
for experimental purposes. Due of the signs of the times is the pesti
ferous iictivity of t.liriic nrrnnizntiunn which stand in the way of our 
human progress. They may be denounced ns unmitigated pests.



It may be stated that the Argan Path for August 1910 Las a vivuh nt 
article attacking vaccination and hits made itself very cmispictioiis in 
this respect in recent times. It may lit said lh«il the Inminniluriaii 
influence of this magazine is strongly Io be denounced its ii stands in th« 
way of all medical progress. Attention fa culled In a timber ailfcle on 
position of women ir Islam, wloch fa also very inter, sling.

The preposterous theosophical humanitarians, including hr. Arun* 
dale, of Adyar and Bombay, will lie irderriAcd to learn ll,al a toxin fm* 
preventing measles has been developed. And it. hits Been discovered I hut 
diphtheria antitoxin is a sure cure anil preventive of leprosy. This was 
discovered by Dr. Douglas B. Collier,

The Canadian Theosophist. for October 1940 is a highly interesting 
and valuable issue. There is an article by ft. I’. ft of special interest 
to those who arc interested in the question of brotherhood. The question 
is raised, what is the basis of brotherhood! Mowlwre in theosophical 
literature does anyone find an explanation of the fact why the all-father 
Parahrahm should have gone to the tninlde to make such a comfdicatod 
universe as that which we have and tin liberty to prucecd to destroy his 
work. No very good reason it- given «by the old gontlernan should hit 
on such a cruel plan involving so much misery and an Hering A copy of 
this issue could be had by sending a dime to the Cauadiiot Thataophist, 
5 Ruckwood riaec, Hamilton, Ont, Canada. Better send a ditffar for a 
year's subscription to this enlightening magazine.

Studies in the Middle Wav hy Christmas Humphreys. 103 pagew. 
published by C. W. Daniel Co., London, price $l.<>0 or V0 from Hie D. E. 
LIBRARY.

In these days people are terribly afraid of dying and do not know 
what they are and how they happen to lie here, and are bewildered. They 
are terribly afraid of God. Mr. Christmas Humphreys luis be« n actively 
engaged in spreading Buddhist principles in the west lk was President 
of the Buddhist Lodge, London, and one of the most active contribulors 
as Editor of Buddhitm. in England. Mr. Humphreys has collected in this 
smell volume a number of essays upon Buddhism and n mtmher of 
poems. The hook should be very helpful to those wandering in a fog 
and in doubt of what course to take. Mr. Humphreys was long a 
follower uf H. P. Blavatsky and often refers to her writings; so it may 
be said that the general trend of this liook is theosophical, ft may lie 
mentioned that the Buddhist Lodge was formerly a Lodge of the Adyar 
T. S. and turned its activities in the direction of Buddhism. I can 
especially endorse the publication, Buddhism in England, the American 
subscription for which is $2.00 a year, published quarterly. Subscrip
tions may be sent to this office.

The Bank af IPisdom by Jiobvrt A. Simmons published by The Chria- 
iepher Publishing Company, 1940, Boston. 411 pnges, price $3.M0. Imni 
the 0. E. Library.

This is a collection of some 260 pointed ipio’. ilurns and pithy sayings 
which will serve to help one to pass a lumpy hour Ly trying Io read 
oneself tn sleep. Recommended to anyone vim wauls n_> look up a goml 
story to adorn an after dinner spccrli, or /ill in a few Mank lines for 
editors of theosophical journals v. I,<> have- a few lines ,«f blank .«pace in 
the end of a galley. For this reason it is re«ommru<led to the editors of 
The Adyar Thcosophist and the A nu rie-ra Th’-nsophi-l. It may be said 
by way of comment that the. book is difficult Io read in bed unless one 
possesses a huge stomach on w'liich to put ■ ii while reading.



Wisdom of (lie East: The following list of books written 
by prominent authorities on religion and philosophy in the 
East. These will be helpful to those who desire to inform 
themselves on these subjects: at prices stated, from the 0. E. 
Library.

rt
NEW VOLUMES

Essay on Landscape
Painting, $1.00

The. Coming of Koruna, $1.00
The Golden Urea th, $1.25 
27w Song of the Lord, $1.25
The Harvest of Leisure, $1.25

INDIAN

The Herald Wind, $1.25
The Religion of Tibet, $1.25 
The Creative East, $1.25 
Christ in Islam, $1.25 
Nogaku, Japanese

No Plays, $1.25

Anthology of Modern
Indian Poetry, $1.25

The. Religion of the,
Sikhs, $1.25

The Heart of India, $1.25
The Buddha's “It’iii/ of

Virtue", $1.25*
Hindu Gods and Heroes, $1 . 25

Ancient Indian Fables 
and Stories, $1.25

The Cloud-Messenger, $1.00 
Brahma-Knowledge, $1.25 
Lotuses of the Mahayana,

$1.00
Buddhist Pilgrim's Progress, 

$1.25
IRANIAN (Petsian, I’ehlvi, Zend, etc.)

The Diwan of Zeb-un-nissa Sa'di’s Scroll of Wisdom, 
$1.00 $1.00

The Splendour of God, $1.25 Omar Khayyam, The Poet, 
The Persian Mystics: $1.25

"A Dor", $1.25 The Persian Mystics
(2 vols.), $1.25

The Rose Garden of Sa'di, $1.00
The Secret. Rose Gorden of Sad. ml din Mahmud Shabislari,

$1.25
ARABIC

The Poems of Mn'lamid, ^l.DO Abtt’l Ala, The Syrian, 
The Diwan of Abu'l-ala, $1.25

$1.00 The Singing Caravan, $1.25
HEBREW

Ancient Jewish Proverbs, 
$1.25

A Feast of Lanterns, $1.25 
Taoist. Teachings, $1.20 
The Sayings of Confucius, 

$1.25
Musings of a Chinese 

Mystic, $1.25
The Flight of the Dragon, 

$1.25

Wisdom of the Apocrypha, 
$1.25

CHINESE
The Conduct of Life, $1.00 
77n! Sayings of Lao Tzu, $1.00 
Tita Book of Filial Duty, $1.00 
Ti-mc-lcun-dan, Prince, of 

Buddhist Benevolence, 
$1.25



JAPANESE

The Spirit of Japanese 
Poetry, $1.25

The Spirit of Japanese Art, 
$1.25

The Way of Contentment. 
$1.25

Women and Wisdom of
Japan, $1.00 

The Master-Singers of
Japan, $1.25

The Cloud-Men of Yamato,
$1.25

The Sketch Book of the Lady Sei Shonngon. $1.25
EGYPTIAN

Ancient Egyptian Legends, The Burden of Isis, .Nt 
$1.25

The Life & History of King Arthur, Sir Thomas Malory. 
La Morte d'Arthur. Two bandy volumes, ninety cents each. 
From the 0. E. Library.

Books on Yoga: I am frequently asked to recommend some 
good books on Yoga. The literature is enormous. I give 
several titles; Judge, Patanjali, $1.00, Slcphcn Patanjali for 
Western Readers, paper, $0.25, Ilragdon, Introduction to Yoga, 
$1.00, Light on the Path, $0.75, V/mcc of the Silence, $0.75, 
Bhagavad Gita, Peking edition $1.00. Resant edition $1.00, 
Voice of the Silence, Peking edition, $1.00, paper $0.10, Judge 
& Crosby. Notes on the Bhagavad Gita, $1.00, Blavatsky, Raja 
Yoga, or Besant, hi The Outer Court. $0.75, Besant, Path of 
Discipleship, $0.50. Occultism $0.75. From lhe O. E. LIBRARY.

Jatakc Talcs
Twenty J a taka Tales; stories from former lives of Buddha, 

retold for children by Noor Inayat, illustrated; $2.00 from 
the O. E. Library.

The Great St. Germain bubble has bit rated by a complete 
expose by Dr. Gerald B. Bryan in a hook called Psychic Dicta
torship in America, 255 pages, price $250, from The O. E. 
Library. Also the five Bryan brochures which are; (I) The 
"1 AM” Experiences of Mr. G. W. Bullard; (2) The 'T AM" 
Teachings of Mr. G. W. Ballard; (.3) The "I AM” Doctrines 
of Mr. G. W. Ballard; (4) The Sources of the Ballard U'rif- 
ings; (5) The Ballard Saint Germain; 37 cents each, from The 
0. E Library.

Chronological Sequence of "Tlie Mahatma Letters”
Mtb. Conger's recent pamphlot, "Combined Chronology for Use with 

The Nah. it ma Letters to A. P. Sinnett ami I he Letter? of IL P. Plavatekv 
to I. P. Sinnett", which presents the actual order by dates in which 
these Letters were written, anil which is the result of twelve years close 
study, is promising to reawaken interval in these famous documeitls, 
The Mahatma letter* being the must authoritative presentation of 
Theosophy whirh we have. Price. 25 cents (1/4) from the O. R. 
Library. The Mahatma Letters to .i. P. Sinuett, fl SO.



Bonibuy U. L. 'I'. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This scries of reprints of articles by H. 1’. B., Judge and others con- 

gials of the following I’* date: (1) II. 1*. B., Is Theosophy u We- 
it'pionf; (2) II. J'. II , ll'hur Theosophy Is; (3) Judge Universal Appli- 
cnlmns of Doctrine; (4) Dniimdar, Castes in India; (5) Judge. Theoso
phy G>ncrally 57.>(<.!. (61 Judge, Karma; (7) H. p. B„ Thoughts on 
Ormuzd and Ahriman; (8) Judge, Jfcincnrnefien in IFcsfrrn Religions; 
(9) H. I*. B. & Judge, Rcinrur nation, Memory, Heredity; (10) It. P. B. 
& Judge, Reincanmtion; (II) II. P. B. & Judge,//ream»; (12) Ilamodnr 
& Judge, Mind Cantrol; (13) 11. P. B., Mvdmtuiship; (14) Judge, H. P. 
Rlavatsky; (tS) If. P. II. A. Judge, Oil The Secret Doctrine; (1(1) Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine luttruclwns; (17) 11- P. B., Truth in Modern Lift: 
(18) Judge, Ci'lbur of <'iiilcentration; (10) IL P B.. Hypnotism; Plaek 
it off ¡e in Science; (20) 11. J*. B., Kosmic Mind: (21) Judge, Overcoming 
Km ma; (22) IL I’. B.. H’Aof Are the Theosoyhists. Some IFords on Daily 
Life by a Master; (23) H. V. H., Christmas, (21) Judge, Cyclic Impres
sion and Return mid Our Evolution; (26) H. T. B„ Memory ta the Dy
ing; (2(1) II. P. 11„ The <>i iyin "/ Evil; (27) H. P. B„ The full of Ideuls; 
(28) It, P. B., On the Netr Year; (29) A Master's Letter; (30) Judge, 
Karma The Com penna tor; (31) H. P. IL, Let livery Man prove IDs 
Omn H mA:; (32) It P. 11., The Dual Aspect of Wisdom, etc.; (33) The 
Great Muster's Letter I by (ho Mnhn-Ghohnn): (34) Judge, Living the 
Higher Life; (35) II. P. !)., Theosophy and Education; (36) Judge, 
Musing» on the True. Theosoyhivt's Path; 6 cents each from the O. E. 
LIDUakK; one copy only, G cents.

For beginners in Theosophy, The Theosophical Society, Point Loma, 
bus rendered great service to student« of Theosophy everywhere by 
publishing a series of Maintain showing students who have the idea that 
Theosophy deals only with reincarnation and karma, some of the tnorc 
abstruse ‘ubjccts. These are to he recommended to study classes. The 
price of these is $0.25 each, or the whule set of fifteen Manuals in a box 
for $3.5(1, from The O. E. LinnAur.

Readioy ul these Wnim.il« will convince anyone uncertain u! what 
Ihcoaophical Society to join, that the Point Loma T. S. represents tho 
highest mhirvcmenls in intellectual Theosophy and is therefore more to 
be rvcomnicndcd than any other Society.
Theosophical Manuals.-
No. 1. ll’/inf is Theosophy!—A General View for Inquirers—(I. J. Ryan 
No. 2. A’ctwcai ;mfio»i. A Lost Chord in Modern Thought—L. L. Wright 
No, 3. Karman—The Law ol Consequences—G. van Pelt
No. 4. The Seven I'nneiplcs of Mmt- -L. 1>. Wright
Nu. 6. After Death —Whuff—L. L. Wright
No. C. Evolution—Hwtry T Edge
No. 7. Rounds mid Races -Man's Divine Parentage and Destiny— 

G. van Pell
No. 8. The Doctrine of Cycles—Lydia Ito?«
No. 9. Hierarchic*- Tho Ladder of Life G. van Pelt
No, 10. The Astral Light- Henry T. Edge 
No tl. Psychic Powers- Helen Savage 
No. 12. Theosophy <t»rf Ch> i.ifarotty—II. T. Edge 
No. 13. Mahatmas ami Chelan—L. L. Wright 
No. 11. The Mystery Schools—Grace Frances Knoche 
No. 15. Yaga and Yoga Discipline—A Theosophical Interpretation—

C. J. Ryan
Of these we specially commend Numbers 9, 13, and 14.
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Mrs. Hastings Defends Herself
In the May-June 1940 CRITIC, with permission, I published a lengthy 

extract from a letter of Capt. P. G. Bowen in which references »re made 
to Mrs. Beatrice Hastings. Mrs. Hastings sent a lengthy eommiinicatioii 
to the Canadian Theoaopkist in her own defense. This was published in 
the Canadian Theosophist of October 1940. As the Critic is responsible 
for the publication of this, and in order to do Mrs. Hastings justice, it 
reprints tike article below without abbreviation.

Open Note to Theosophists. I’lease Copy.
This is the gist of a considerably more vigourous reply I had written 

to the attack made on me by the 'ate Capt. Bowen in the "(J. E. L. 
Critic."

Capt. Bowen’s “sympathy” with my work for the Defence of JI P. B. 
was confined within the limits possible for a Leading Thvescphist who 
has no intention of doing much : nd I have a letter from the only member 
of his circle who showed an" oet vity .-ayinr.* “My efforts to form n 
F. M. B. group were neatly blocked". (That is a story winch might l>? 
applied to other Theosophical groups.) Capt. Ho win slated that 1 "was 
really sitting on two :4onls from tl»e start. She ilisrlniincd any connee- 
t ion with Theosophy, yet had l<> depend for support •ilni'kst entirely on 
Thcosophists. The result was that Advar saw in Mrs II. uii agent of 
Point Loina; Collinites saw in lwr work the cloven foot of the U. L. T. 
and so on.”

A pretty picture* And T wonder what the late (apt. Bowen saw in 
me' I knew nothing wliulevtT about oil this chno'- railed the Then* 
sophicnl Movement, l! was from Mr. Batker that I l armd evrn that 
there was more that: Okie T. S. As fur the U. L. T., 1 tmij lernned :»l:m t 
that much later, "and so on". All that is no disgrace to me niiywny. If 
1 hail known what I know now. 1 would probably not have limchrd the 
thing at all, certainly not in the way I did. My defence- of 1). I’. It. 
Iicgun before I knew one single Theosophist, would have b'en left as ■, 
literary legacy to my family along with other MSS. .As ,t was, .•ift'r J 
saw the liurc attack. I hi-vanm cnlliiisiustie uml su earned Lhr- nplmrcally 
unending and relentless enmity of “Theusopbists". A sickening biisiio-s

It is v<ry difllcillt to reply to n d ad man. I cannot ask Capt, i’.owen 
from whom he got his infonuntion. I eon only say it is onto mure mitive 
and slanderous tn the point of libel tic states that Miss Dclmiilinnt 
paid for tlm "Hall”. hv which must be meant tire larger ot the two 
rooms I had for the F. M. 11. (Capt. Bowen never came one- > and that 
only she herself had the right to use the mom for any purixysc other 
than that lor which it was provided He goes un to say lhat "large 
numbers of the 'Friends’”, among whom presumably Jkimsejf was in
cluded. Were indignant with me and thought that, if I were "ready tu use 
the hull for her political cuds, it was not unlikely that she might use 
the funds for the same purpose". O Charity, thy name is Thecsophist!



The facts are that Miss Dcbenham paid for the rooms up to Dec. 
7tb. I understood that after that she was not prepared to go on. I 
think that she might have been persuaded, but I am not willing to 
persuade people to go on with things—and I had arranged with the 
landlady to give up the Wk room and to keep on the office at my own 
expense, the which I did until April. .

But, here is the cream of the matter. There was only owe evening's 
use made of the big room for my Democratic Liberty campaign, which 
had nothing to do with “politics" in the party sense. At that one meet
ing, middle November, of only five persons, including myself, Miss 
Debenham was present and contributed to the campaign as she had 
already done. The room waB never used before or after that. Now will 
the NEXT accuser cmne forward?

The lute Capt. Bowen's opinion of my qualifications to defend H. P. B. 
were his own and there is n»w no need for me to trouble with them I 
have said all alung that my object was to "collect data” for the defence 
I have done that pretty well, I think. What Capt. Bowen calls my 
“apparently*' unselfish labour was absolutely unselfish labour. The same 
kind of labour I have put in ever since I ever printed a word, for all 
sorts of Causes. For years I fought for every cause of freedom and 
thousands of people know it. When Sylvia Pankhurst published an 
extract from my first democratic pamphlet, she referred to me at ‘‘the 
well-known lover of freedom", and so 1 am and always will be, Theo- 
sophists notwithstanding,

1 think I should place against Capt. Bowen's astounding assertion 
that my "handling of the Coulomb letters was more caleuliitcd to injure 
than to help", the judgment of the secular Indian "Pioneer": "Mrs. 
Hastings has made out a shattering case against Madame Coulomb". 
Also, I may correct a notion, first launched by Dr. Stokes—ore of hiB 
few mistakes—that I made a personal attack on Rebecca West. I 
informed Dr, Stokes that 1 had a few years back -written a whole auitc 
personal book on the old "New Age" where I might have "attacked" 
Miss West had I thought, her worth while. I never mentioned her name. 
1 only told my story to show what a very AoMonniMc party was slander
ing Madame Blavatsky and accusing her of dishonesty Now perhaps 
that error will cease to circulate? Again, Capt. Bowen’s reference to 
toy "persunfti attack" on "Ephrsiun" is simply silly. If Thc-osophi-sts 
cared anything about the defence of H. P. B my reply to "Ephesian” tn 
"New Universe”, No. 4 would lie circulated by the million.

Finally. I shall continue the "Defence” as and when I think fit. The 
F. M B will never die.

Astrology and Theosophy
1 quota the following communication on Astrology and Theosophy 

from a letter of Mr. Alan W Watts of New York, th« eminent writer on 
Buddhism and former Editor of Btuldhism hi Enc/tand. Mr Watts is 
giving instruction on philosophical subjects to limited classes. His 
address is 435 East 57th Street, New York City. From what I have read 
of Mr Watts’ writings I should think these classes would he of interest 
to any serious students.

*T notice yon have given considerable space recently io lam
basting astrology 1 don’t blame yon, for an appullimr «minimi 
o| uotiscnui* i- coniniilled in its rumw. ¡hit, I wondvr ir you 
would give a little qinril to another point of view.

Generally speaking, there nre now four types of Astrid« ger; 
tl) newspaper mid magazine writers of the "lucky stat" ami 
tirlh-montii variety; |2) woolly "esoteric" astrologer', of ihv 
ltusierueian type who talk about the "lords of Mercury’ Ac, 
(3) capable mathematicians and statisticians doing honest re
search, and (4) psychologists such as C. G. Jung who see in 
astrology the symbolical form of the psychological knowledge 
of the ancients.



The fourth class have a point of view to offer which seems 
to merit close attention. They claim that astrology contains u 
bn.'.is of trutlt for reasons with which most ordinary astrologers 
are quite unfamiliar. The present condition of the science, how
ever, make* it inadequate far acrurate predictions but of some 
value in interjireting historical rhythms and the psychological 
tendencies of individuals. Modern astrologers are apt to speak 
of the influence of planetary and zodiacal "vibrations", generally 
imagining that a person who has, say, his Neptune in Pisces is 
actually influenced by the planet Neptune In the constellation 
Pisces. Needless to say, when the ephemeris tells vuu that 
Neptune is in Pisces you will not find It in the constellation of 
that name, fur the zodiac rcased to correspond with its con
stellations well over 2000 years ago

The truth that is in astrology has only an indirect connection 
with the stars as such. In a horoscope Neptune and Pisces are 
names for rhythms rather than stars. They are made to corres
pond to st-me extent with actual stars for the following reason:— 
The ancients who invented astrology perceived that all events 
followed certain natural, rhythmic laws and they named these 
rhythms niter certain animals and mythological beings with 
whose natures the rhythms corresponded. They then sought for 
a convenient measuring device by reference to which these 
rhythms might be recorded. They saw that the motions of the 
stars were inure or less regular, orderlj- and obvious. First 
they noted the group of stars occupied by the sun at the vernal 
equinox and named them Aries the Ram to symbolize the sexual, 
creative urge of spring, and so on throughout the year. You will 
find that each sign of the zodiac describes the climatic nature 
of a season. They did not reason that it was spring because the 
•up was in Aries, but exactly the other way around: they 
named that point Aries because here on earth it was spring. The 
vernal equinox still comes around March 22nd, but the sun is no 
longer in that original group of stars. But the Ram symbol is 
still good for spring.

Much the same reasoning was applied to the planets. But 
the rhythms here are not so regular; they are more complsx, 
though each planet makes a fairly regular apparent cycle 
through th» vsliac. The ancients asked whether thc.se cycle« 
would correspond in any way with the cycles they hod perceived 
in human life. There was plenty of evidence for the sun and 
moon, for many things aro .actually influenced by those bodies, 
in the end they satisfied themselves that the rhythms of other 
plnnets fitted nlsn, reasoning that this was not coincidence but 
the result of a l processes in the universe obeying a common law. 
Thus certain people are nut aggressive lirranxe they have Mars 
in Aries any more than Mr. Smith rets wet brcni.rr Mr. Brown 
gels wet: bulk went out ill the min. Both acted alike nt the 
saute tint’-. and astrology reasons that there is a nniverenl con
nection between all things happening nt any one moment of 
time. Fur a banal illustration, take a look at the general appear
ance of ull automobiles designed in 1921! Astrology is Iht’s th* 
Study and KVt’ lwd cal representation of the “spirit < f th • tuae”, 
and the psychological investigator will find in it valuable infor
mation concerning man's early knowledge of rhythm in life. 
Astrology is true just to the extent Hint that early knowledge 
wus true, always providing that the rhythms have not substan
tially changed. It is proverbial that human nature remains 
much tlic same.



Tho moral of all Ibis is that we should follow the example 
of ancient astrologers and study not the stars alone but actual 
rhythms in human life. We can then see if they still fit stellar 
rhythms, and if not, refit them if possible; if not possible, scrap 
the xtellar measuring-clock and find a new one. My own limited 
experience is that Lhere is still some correspondence and that 
astrology >8 a mine of information about the order in which 
nature develops its activities. I feel that this oritur is eternal 
although its timing may change. 2 will always follow I, but our 
measures may change from linear to metric.

Finally, it is interesting to see what HPB has to say on this 
matter. (V.SD i. 707. TPH oil.): “Ancient Wisdom added to the 
shell of Astronomy the vivifying elements of its soul and spirit 
— Astrology. And, as the sidereal motions do regulate and 
determine other events on earth besides potatoes and the period
ical diseases of that useful vegetable—a statement whirh, not 
being amenable to scientific explanation is merely derided, 
while none the less accepted—these events have to submit to 
predetermination, by simple astronomical computations.** Sec 
also ii. 525n. Elsewhere she says our present ustrology is primi
tive in comparison to the real science. How true! But why not 
make an effort to find the real science instead of throwing out 
the baby with the hath water?

Of course, there Is so much bath water that Un sometime« 
impossible lu see the baby."

Mr. A. O. Hume Badly Confused on the Subject of Ketigkin
Such a mighty Adolph Hitler at the head of the universe as 

embodied in current religious conceptions.
There is a great deal written on subjects where Theosophy 

and religion touch on efich other which is very apt to he more 
or icss perplexing, 1 call the attention ot students of the 
Mahatma Letters to many flat denials by the Masters of the 
value of religion. It will be remembered that A. P. Sinnett 
and Mr, A. O. Hume corresponded with the two Mahatmas 
**M” and ‘K. H " on this subject. Mr. Hume was a devout 
Englishman and he was thoroughly impregnated with the 
English belief of a Supreme Being commonly known as God. 
Mr. Hume couldn’t shake Ibis tendency off. Il was his fervent 
conviction that God was a sori of Supreme Nazi, omni present 
and all powerful, and that He was able to send anybody to hell 
who didn’t worship Hirn devoutly. The God Of Mr. Hume was 
h magnificent Adolph Hitler. In order to convince the Mahat
mas that he was right. Mr. Hume wrote a pamphlet entitled 
find in which he gave his reasons for his horrible belief, a 
copy of which he sent to the Mahatma "K. 11.” **K. H." picked 
the dissertation all to pieces and loft Mr. Ilume silling In the 
middle of his delusions. ”K. II.” was frank enough to say that 
all the evils from which humanity suffers are due to religion. 
His letters are published in the Mrihatmu Letters and are well 
worth following. Not everyone reading the CRITIC is for
tunate enough to possess a copy of the Mahatma Letters. For 
this reason I quote a large part of *’K. II.’s" comments on Mr. 



Hume's book and for the rest of which I refer the reader to 
the Mahatma Letters. 1 will say that this section is well worth 
studying and the student who has grasped its significance will 
agree with me that “K. 11.” was right in saying that religion 
is the cause of all the evils that humanity suffers from. You 
may put it all with the doctrine of God in a box and seal it up 
and cast it into the depths of the sea. The more I study these 
matters 1 come to the conclusion that God is aliout as useless 
a being in the universe as Adolph Hitler. This may be a very 
shocking standpoint.

LETTER No. Xi
Notes by K. 11. on a “Preliminary Chapter” HEADED “God”
By Hume. INTENDED TO PREFACE AN EXPOSITION 

OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY (ABRIDGED) 
Received at Simla. 1881. July

Neither our philosophy nor ourselves believe in a Gud, least 
of all in one whose pronoun necessitates a capital H. Our 
philosophy falls under the definition of Hobbes. It is pre
eminently the science of effects by’ llieir causes and of causes 
by their effects, and since it is also the science of tilings 
deduced from first principle, as Bacon defines it, before we 
admit any such principle we must know it, and have no right to 
admit even its possibility. Your whole explanation i« based 
upon one solitary admission made simply for argument's sake 
in October last. You were told that our knowledge was limited 
to this our solar system: ergo as philosophers who desired to 
remain worthy of the name we could not either deny or allirm 
the existence of what you termed a supreme, omnipotent, 
intelligent being of some sort beyond the limits of that solar 
system. But if such an existence is not absolutely impossible, 
yel unless the uniformity of nature's law breaks at those limits 
we maintain that it is highly improbable. Nevertheless we 
deny most emphatically the position of agnosticism in this 
direction, and as regards the solar system. Our doctrine knows 
no compromises. It either affirms or denies, for it never 
teaches but that which it knows to be the truth. Therefore, 
we deny God both as philosophers and as Buddhists. We know 
there are planetary and other spiritual lives, and we know 
there is in our system no such thing as God, cither personal 
or impersonal. 1’arabrahm is not a God. but absolute immut
able law, and Iswar is the effect of Avidya and Maya, ignor
ance based upon the great delusion. The word “God” was 
invented to designate the unknown cause of those effects 
which man has either admired or dreaded without understand
ing them, and since we claim that we are able to prove what 
we claim—i. e the knowledge of that cause and causes we are 
in a position to maintain there is no God or Gods behind them.



The idea of God is not an innato but an acquired notion, and 
we have but one thing in common with theologies—wc reveal 
the infinite But while we assign to all the phenomena that 
proceeds from the infinite and limitless space, duration and 
motion, material, natural, aewdble and A*nomn (to us at least) 
cause, the theititu assign them spiritual, nupernatitral and 
Mitintdlifjiblc and un known causes. The God of the Theolo
gians is simply an imaginary power, un luu/i yarnu as d’Hol- 
hach expressed it—a power which has never yet manifested 
itself. Our chief aim is to deliver humanity of this nightmare, 
to teach man virine for its own sake, and Io walk in life 
relying on himself instead of leaning on a theological crutch, 
that for countless ages was the direct cause of nearly all 
human misery. Pantheistic we may he called—agnostic never. 
If people arc willing to accept and to regard as God our one 
Life immutable and unconscious in its eternity they may do 
so and thus keep to one more gigantic misnomer. Cut then 
they wdl have to May with Spinoza that there is not amt that 
we cannot conceive any other substance than God; or as that 
famous and unfortunate philosopher says in his fourteenth 
proposition, "practu Ovum ncqui dari ncqui concepì potest 
substantia”—and thus become Pantheists. Who but a Theo
logian nursed on mystery and the most absurd supernaturaL 
ism can imagine a self existent being of necessity infinite and 
omnipresent natsiflf the manifested ln>untUi,ss universe. The 
ward infinite is but a negative which excludes the idea of 
bounds. It is evident that a being independent and omni
present cannot be limited by anything which is outside of 
himself; that there can he nothing exterior to himself—not 
even vacuum, then where is there room for matter? for that 
manifested universe even though the latter limited. If we 
nsk the theist is your God vacuum, space or matter, they will 
reply no. And yet they hold that their God penetrated matter 
though he is not himself matter. When we speak of our One 
Life wt also say that it penetrates, nay is the essence of every 
atom of matter; and that therefore it not only has corres
pondence with matter but has all its properties likewise, etc., 
hence is material, is matter itself. How can intelligence pro
ceed or emenate from non intelligence—you kept usking last 
year. How could a highly intelligent humanity, man the 
crown of reason, be. evolved out of blind unintelligent law or 
force I But once we reason on that line, I may ask in my turn, 
how could congenital idiots, non-reasoning animals, and the 
rest of "creation” have been created by or evoluted from, 
absolute Wisdom, if the latter is a thinking intelligent being, 
the author and ruler of the Universe? How? says Dr. Clarke 
in his examination of the proof of the existence of the



Divinity "God who hath made the eye, shall he not see? Gad 
who hath made the ear shall he not hear?" But according to 
this mode of reasoning they would have to admit that in 
creating an idiot God is an idiot; that he who made so many 
irrational beings, so many physical and moral monsters, must 
be an irrational being.

We are not Adwaitees, but our teaching respecting the one 
life is identical with that of the Adwaitee with regard to Para- 
brahm. And no true philosophically brained Adwaitee- will 
ever call himself an agnostic, for he knows that he is para- 
brahm and identical iu every respect with the universal life 
and soul—the macrocosm is the microcosm and he knows that 
there is no God apart from himself, no creator as no being. 
Having found Gnosis we cannot turn our backs un it and 
become agnostics.

Were we to admit that even the highest Dyan Chohans are 
liable to err under a delusion, then there would be no reality 
Tor us indei-d and the occult sciences would be as great a 
chimera as that God. If there is an absurdily in denying that 
which we do not know it is still more extravagant to assign 
to it unknown laws.

According to logic "nothiiiff" is that of which everything 
cun truly be denied and nothing can truly be affirmed. The 
idea therefore either of a (¡nite or infinite nothing is a contra
diction In term«. And yel according to theologians "God the 
self existent being is a most simple, unchangeable, incorrupti
ble being: without parts, figure, motion, divisibility, or any 
other such properties as we find in matter. For all such things 
so plainly and necessarily imply finiteness in their very notion 
and are utterly inconsistent with complete infinity." There
fore the God here offered to the adoration of the XIXfh 
century lacks every quality upon which man’s mind is capable 
of fixing any judgment. What is this in fact hut a being of 
whom they can affirm nofhinfl that is not instantly contra
dicted. Their own Bible their Revelation destroys all the 
inoral perceptions they heap upon him unless indeed they call 
those qualities perfections that every other man's reason and 
common sense call imperfections, odious vices and brutal 
wickedness. Nay more lie who rends our Buddhist scriptures 
written for the superstitious masses will fail to find in them a 
demon so vindictive, unjust, so cruel and so stupid as the 
celestial tyrant upon whom the Christians prodigally lavish 
their servile worship and on whom their theologians heap 
those perfections that are contradicted on every page of their 
Bible. Truly and veritably your theology has created her God 
but to destroy him piecemeal Your church is the fabulous 
Saturn, who begets cuildren but to devour them.



(The Universal Mind)—A few reflections and arguments 
ought to support every new idea—for instance we are sure to 
lie taken to task for the following apparent contradictions. 
(1) We deny the existence of a thinking conscious God, on the 
grounds that such a God must cither be conditioned, limited 
and subject to change, therefore not infinite, or (2) if he is 
represented to us us an eternal unchangeable and independent 
being, with n<d a particle of matter in him, then we answer 
that it is no being but an immutable blind principle, a law. 
And yet, thc> will say. we believe in Dyans. or Planetaries 
(“spirits" also), and endow them with a universal mind, and 
this most be explained.

Our reason may bo briefly summed up thus:
(1) We deny the absurd proposition that there can he. 

even in a boundloss and eternal universe—two infinite eternal 
and omnipresent existences.

(21 Matter we know to be eternal, i. e., having had no begin
ning (a) because matter is Nature herself (b) because that 
which cannot annihilate itself and is ind<'struclilde exist« 
necessarily—and therefore it could not begin to be, nor can it 
cease Io be (c) because the accumulated experiences of count
less ages, and that of exact science show to us matter (or 
nature) acting by her own peculiar energy, of which not an 
atom is ever in an absolute slate of rest, and therefore it must 
have always existed, i. c., its materials ever changing form, 
combinations and properties, but its principles or elements 
being absolutely indestructible.

(3> As to God—since no one has ever or at any time seen 
him or it—unless he or it is the very essence awl nature of this 
boundless eternal matter, its energy ant! motion, we cannot 
regard him as either eternal or infinite or yet self existing. We 
refuse to admit a being or an existence of which we know 
absolutely nothing, because (a) there is no room for him in 
the presence of that matter whose undeniable properties and 
qualities we know thoroughly well (h) because if he or it is 
hut a part of that matter it is ridiculous to maintain that he is 
the mover and ruler of that of which he is but a dependent part 
and (c) because if they tell us that God is a self existent pure 
spirit independent of matter—an extra cosmic deity, we 
answer that admitting the possibility of such an impossibility,
i. r., his existence, we yet hold that a purely immaterial spirit 
cannot be an intelligent, conscious ruler nor can he have any of 
the attributes bestowed upon him by theology and thus such a 
God becomes again hut a blind force. Intelligence as found in 
our Dyan Chohuns, is a faculty that can appertain but to 
organized or animated being—however imponderable or rather 
invisiblf the materials of their organizations. Intelligence re
quires the necessity of thinking; to think one must have ideas; 



ideas suppose senses which are physical material, ;uid how can 
anything material belong to pure spirit? If it be objected that 
thought cannot be a property of mailer, we will ask the reason 
why? We must have an unanswerable proof of this assiimp 
tian, before we can accept it Of the theologian w»: would 
enquire what was there to prevent his God, since he is the 
alleged creator of all—to endow mailer with I lie faculty of 
thought; ami when answered that evidently it has not pleased 
Him to do so, that it is a mystery as well as an impossibility, 
we would insist upon being told why it is mor- mi|fossil de that 
matter should produce spirit and llmnghl, than pirit nr the 
thought of God slmiihl produce amt rr«-a1c matter

We do not bow our heads in lilt- dlls! before the mystery of 
mind—for wu have r.oli'ctl it mps »»«,<,. Rejecting with con 
tempt the theistic theory we reject ns much the automaton 
theory teaching that states of cousciinisness are produced by 
the marshalling of the molecules of the brain; anti we feel us 
little respect for that other hypothesis—the produclmn of 
molecular motion by consciousness. Then wlial du we heliuvu 
in? Well, we believe in the much laughed at Phlmitixlan (si-o 
article “What is force and what is matter?” Tlivosophiid, 
September), and in what some natural philosophers would 
call »i/sas the incessant though perfectly imperceptible (to the 
ordinary senses) motion of elTorts one body is making on 
another—the pulsations of inert matter—its life The l>odies 
of the Planetary spirits are formed of thnl which Priestley and 
others called Phlogiston and for which wo have another name 
—this essence in its highest seventh state, forming lhal matter 
of which the organisms of the highest and purest byans are 
composed, and in its lowest and densest form (so impalpable 
yet that science calls it energy and force) serving as a cover 
to the Planetarics of the 1st or lowest degree, in other words 
we believe in Matter alone, in matter as visible nature and 
matter in its invisibility as the invisible <>nmipr< .v nt omnipo* 
tent Proteus with its unceasing motion which is its life, and 
which nature flraws from herself since she is the great whole 
outside of which nothing can exist For as Bellinger truly 
asserts "motion is a manner of existence that (lows neces
sarily nut of the essence of matter; that mutter moves by it-» 
own peculiar energies; that its motion is due to the force 
which is inherent in itself; thal the variety of motion and the 
phenomena that result proceed from the diversity of the 
properties of the qualities and of the condunations which arc 
originally found in the primitive matter” of which nature is 
the assemblage and nf which your science is flu assemblage 
and of which your science knows less than one of our Tibetan 
Yakut rivers of Kant’s metaphysics.

The existence of matter then is a fact; the existence of 



motion is anudar fart. their sell’ existente ami eternity or 
inctaiii uctibility is a Hurd fact. And the idea of pure spirit 
as a Being or an Exfah nce—give it whatever name you will— 
Is n chimera, a gigantic absurdity.

Citine subnet ibera in England are having difficulty in send
ing us smalt sums to renew their subscriptions to the CRITIC, 
owing to some law which prevents the sending of funds out of 
the country. Several have sent us money orders and have had 
them returned by the censors. Some have sent us postal notes 
fur 2/6 for renewals In order to facilitate matters these 
friends may wild ns n 2 fi book oT British postage stamps 
which will be entirely acceptable here.

Di-, Annuitile Mploi/ex. A new li. P. B, Voice of the Silence.
"Some hoots are born dead, some are shortlived, 

some reach a measure of popularity and last their 
general ion, but it has rightly been accounted a high 
ambition 11ml expert» to be read by two generations.”

IL may bo said in present years that some LheosophiMs aro 
born dead. This may apply Io Dr. Acumini»! ami his literary 
butcher who gid out liis meat axe to work on the original 
Voir» of flic .S'dcm» a» was written and published by II. I’. B. 
in which she iinipiuntiuniddy said what she meant.

Dr. Arumliile. President of tin1 T. $., who is in charge of 
the Adyur Publishing House has taken it into his head to 
revise the writings of IIP l.llavatsky Since he has occupied 
the Ailynr throne and has been watmir.g his sacrum on a well 
cushioned seal, he Ims gotten out a greatly mutilativi edition 
of The Secret linci line, Now he has started again with a 
jubilee edition of the Voire, of the Sib ore, a cloth bound book, 
2!ll pages, price from The Theosophical Press, Wheaton,
Illinois. Ilo calls this a golden jubilee edition much edited and 
doctored. 1 should judge, by one of his able assistants Mr. 
Arya Asanga which Is an alias for A J. llamerster, which 
he was named by his parents, 'the book is an entertaining 
one for any student of lhe Voice of the Silence. It will be 
rrrnemhernd that lhe Voice of the. Silence was horribly muti
lated by Mrs. Bestini mid G. R. S. Mead. All of their butchery 
was shown up itt a series of ten Critics which can now be 
supplied for twenty-live cents. These contain the liest exposé 
of their treacherous and scandalous behaviour of these sages 
to (he memory of the founder of Theosophy and favorito 
pupil of the Musters This set should be in the hands of every 
person who is interested in reading li. P. B.’s writings as she 
published them. Au excellent illustration of the scandalous 
alti!mb1 of Annie Bcsant towards the Masters and her teacher. 
Anyone who is intending to study' the Voice of the Silence 
should read these. The set contains an exhaustive analysis of 



the Behaviour of these two people winch one may consider as u 
gross breach of trust. Lets begin by saving that this jubilee 
edition cuts out anti changes various essential portions of Ihc 
original relating to Pralyeka Buddhas showing that Mrs. 
Besant was perhaps the worse illustration of a I’ratyeka 
Buddha who has appeared on the scenes. For this reason let 
m<- say frankly and emphatically that this new Arlyar edition 
is worthy' of the severest condemnation. The book should be 
read only for entertainment. This new edition would have 
you believe that II. I*. I*. and Olcott were not Buddhists, 
although they made no secret of lh< fuel that they joined the 
Buddhist. Chun h l»y taking pansill.

About Damodnr
Damodar K. Mavalankar was a young Itiahmin hoy who 

associated himself with II P. Blavatsky and was in part par 
tially Editor of The Theoaophhd I' was of him that 11. I*. B 
said he was one of the first that sin knew who had ever ful
filled all the conditions of Chclaship. lie was a very volumi
nous writer and corresponded heavily with Judge. What he 
wrote is well worth studying. To make this jms.sil>le a Canadian 
student made a collection of his .scattered writ ings in a single 
volume entitled Concerning Damodar K. Marahinlw which 
is now out of print. Mr. C. -I. Ryan of Point Loma has also 
published a separate volume entitled Dniuodar, The Writings 
of a Hindu Chela, 338 pages, price $2.00, from The O. E. 
Library. Without any critical examination if is impossible to 
state how far the material of this text has been taken from the 
above mentioned book. J have no dmihi this has Ix-cn faith
fully copied. There is no reason for ipicstioniug the accuracy 
of the text. Damodar, A Hindu ( hela, was reviewed in the 
CkITIC of December 1937. One of tin- must extensive of these 
articles, so-called, Notes from the Ditiri/ of it Hindu Chela 
which was published in the Path of .lune, July, August and 
September 1881». There is much in this Dima which led me 
to believe that it was fraudulent. I gave my reasons in the 
Critics of April 1937 and December 1937. My conclusion 
after a very thorough analysis was that Damodar had sent 
these notes to Mr. Judge who had worked them up into a sort 
of occult novel which led me to lielieve that the whole business 
was fraudulent. My reasons are given in the above issues of 
the. CRITIC. I am very glad to rccumtnend this l>onk as one of 
the excellent products of Point Lomu. 11 would be very well 
worth while for a student of Theosophy to have this book Io 
study carefully.

At Ihc Periscope
Latest news in brief: We learn from the American Then- 

sophist that Mr. Jinarajadasa has left London and returned 
to India via Australia.



Mr». Hentrice ibisting.-.. the valiant defender cf II. P. B., still continues 
publishing her lltlln paper The Ucntoaral which is partly political. 
Number eight show i her pntngmilsm to the various political characters 
In England, namely, Kir John Halifax whom »he charges with hawing 
betrayed the Country win the hands of Roman Calholic interests. She is 
Very mu<li displeased al the extensive absorption of the land along the 
seashore by other mlercabi which arc converting it into private parks 
and Cuney Islands. She wauls the government to put a Kt«ip to this to 
that the land may be Used (or public purposes and raising food. Sub
scription hi The Jlrmoerut is to be had from Mrs. Beatrice Haaturgs, 
4 Bedford I'nw, Worthing, Bussex, England.

Six Usn< ol Die zld«<o Th>>>»aphigt. arc at hand. Interesting rending. 
Dr. Arundulo polls himself tn bits and spread« himself over ever so many 
pages, lie attempt’; io show that there is an important relation between 
'J'liooxophy mid war. lie r< p- nis nn interesting artery about Commander 
Jolley of tin; British War Ship Mohawk, who was seriously wounded, 
retuned to leave ills past on the bridge and go below fur surgical treat
ment. He stuck io Ids post, brought his ship safely into port and- died 
t|»i rcnputi. This conduct is illuHtrntivn nt wlmt Tlicosrphy should make 
of n mini. Dr. Animlnle talks iiilvrvHlingly about Ireland, tells us ho is 
Irish ami thrown some inii resting i emnrhs on the niyaticnl character of 
the Irish Ibuo1. He iliscHurris <m Dm future nt India lie lias very little 
Use for Mr. Jinnxk the leader of a Moslem party. He has still less use 
for Mr. t.lmiidi who Im thinks is leading India tv destruction because of 
liis extreme ideas about civil Uifuibrsdii-iice. lie (Hiintx out various 
directions in which the future of India will be compromisoa by paying 
any attention l<> Mr. tiliamli. What he Ims to say is worth rending. Ail 
of this is hi the Mny 11140 Adyar I'haoitapMat.

A s’lgncstioii Ihftt iicmgo Bernard Show the must famous literary 
Irishman ol today was one time lligh-Pii«*! in Atlantis.

Old Time Thenxophixix Will Itenicnib.r lhe Famous llibby’s Annual 
published by Joseph Bibby, an English Theosophiat, long since discon
tinued. Th« following note from the July Canadian Theosophist tells a 
little about Joseph iliuby.

“With the caption ‘‘Th< Passing of a Karina Yogi," The Theasophirnl 
\Vt<rlrnr lor May writes of the dentil of Joseph Bibby of Liverpool, 
England, whose work Cur Theosophy probably exceeded in extent that 
nf uny ntbvr person in Englund. He through his firm built up on« of 
the largest oil cake and r.<xd crushing factories in the world: in connec
tion with this lie ixsimd llibby't Quarterly which was Intended to keep 
him In touch with his ctrlmners and ran from 1 R()5 till ho changpd It 
into Itihby'e Annual in 19Ui‘> wlurli ran till 1922 with n valedictory issue 
in 1935. This Annual w.-i« the most attractive form of Theosophical 
propaganda ever published Hs exquisite beauty, the pages filled with 
reproductions in the finest style of art work of the most celebrated 
pictures of the leading rrlmts of the world introduced an clement of 
beauty in thousands of homes which never could have access to them 
otherwise Article« on Theosophy of a popular nature but continuing the 
world-old l.ruLhs of the Wir.Jon) religion brought those truth;; home to 
Tenders who could novel have lind access to them but for Joseph Bibby. 
Hix snarew ax a InisImrMi «»an was not the least of the recommendations 
lie thus lent to the support of Theosophy. "Today the Bibby mills 
occupy pr.vlienlly the whole of three or four streets, and the firm owns 
two experimental I'lirms.” Mr. Itlbby died on March 11 last in his 
ninetieth year. Two of his hoiis wore killed in the Great War, but three 
survive with a daughter, and Mrs. Bibby who as Ruth Pyc married him 
in IRR1. The- I’lieosophunl Worker mnkes a long selection from Mr. 
Robert A. Hughes' article in 7'ha (..'finuduin Theaaophist of January last.**



Referring to the item in the hist Critic about a new 
theosophical journal, Tkeosophuol Nuptial'?. Vol. I, No. 9, has 
just been pobiushed, title: The Huh--* <if l.ife, (Read before 
the Upasana T. S.. San Diego, by a member thereof.) Name 
of tho author is not given. This is an extremely mystical ami 
esoteric article which requires so much thought in reading. 
Jt can be had upon request from the Editor, Mr, .1. A. Long, 
810 Jackson Avenue, Takoma Park, M<1. This will be sent on 
request by the Editor to Lodge Presidents. No sukscription 
price affixed.

From a note in the Anttricow Thnntophial for October 19-10, 
page 238. we note that the eminent theosophist and lecturer. 
Mr. L. W. Rogers, is in search of a secretary Further infor
mation as to the terms of the nature of the duties can he bad 
from Mr. L. W. Rogers, C/0 Mrs. M, Griffith, 120 Royal St., 
Fort Rouge, Winnipeg, Canada.

In the American Thcnsopkist for October. 1910, page 239, 
we learn that Wheaton has received a donation of a new stove. 
It is to be hoped it will enable the Editor to infuse more 
warmth in the numerous reports of special committees. It 
will afford a convenient means of getting rid of numerous 
stuff which comes into the Editor's office.

A general convention of the European Theosophical Sec
tions was held in Ixindon under many obstacle-', due to diffi
culties of traveling and official interference of the Hitler 
variety. The British Section scents hi I*.* keeping up its 
activities <lue to the energy anti perseverance of thn General 
Secretary, Mrs. Adelaide Gardner.

The Atlyitr Theosophist for September anil the Thttutttphieal 
Worker for September has lengthy art ielcs by Dr. Arinidale in 
which he fairly turns himself inside out fur inspection. One 
of the articles is rntitled “find Fn ids llinis/lt”. Ik- did ful 
fill Himself when lie gave life Io George Anindak and gave 
him an irresistible disposition tn lull: aboiil liimst.ll. The 
object is to put himself forward as a candidate for reelection. 
After reading these articles I think God did very well with 
respect Io I)r. Arundale.

We understand that 1he publiralinn of the Ady.-.r journals 
is greatly hampered by the falling off of sultscril« rs. It seems 
at the present time that it is impossible to print over 1500 
copies of the Tkcoxvnhi^t. Tn order I" supply lapsed sub* 
scribers it is proposed to send all of these copies to foreign 
members who have not renewed their subKcriplimts owing to 
war difficulties and political coniplicatiutis. The. artic.li* is an 
appeal to all Adyar members to got more subscribers for 
these two magazines. The American subscription price for 
The Theoaophist is $4.50 a year and The Thcosophienl Worker 
$1.50 a year; both for $5.50.



Check Ibt <if Some M the Books and Authors Quoted or Referred to 
in the Twn Volumes of III)- Secret. l>i>etri»c, price 53.011 or 15/- from 
The U. E. LliiRAKt. Students of Vol. I of the Secret Doctrine who may 
wish to follow up mid confirm all referent o, will bo able to do ao by thia 
classical work of Dr. Hyatt who wns a pupil of W. Q. Judge.

Persons in aiuircli of the best theusopliicat literature would do well to 
rend the publications of the Theosophical Press, Point Loma, which are 
among the bent lawks being published at the present time,

11. P. B., A'cy to Theosophy, 52.50, a verbatim reprint of the original. 
No alterations by Airs. Beaant and Air. Alt-ad. A new and complete index 
which is suitable for ueo with the famous U. L. T, photographic reprint 
in supplied for JO.fitl.

W. Q. Judge’s funion« Ocean of Theosophy. $0.75, with a new Index. 
This /nd.* can lie used lor any other edition, The Index supplied 
separately for JO. 12. This is a reprint of the original edition with 
amendments by W. Q. Judge. Judge’s amendments are placed as foot
note:;.

T. Subha Row, Lectures on the Philosophy of the Bhagavod Gtfa, 
$1.00. Thin is n wonderful book.

tl. P. Hlavatsky and The Theosophical Movement. A Brief Historical 
Sketch, by C J. Uy mi. paper 51.75, cloth $*,!.&U.

The L'nvteric Tradition, ?• Vida., by G. de rurucker, $5.00. A complete 
system of theosopllk'lll philu'.npliy.

Fuudnmenlals <7 the Ksolerie. Philosophy by (J. de Purucker, $5.00. 
A much more n-fttlablr- work than the above mentioned.

In addition 1 m.'iy add the excellent Theosophical Manuals listed in 
the Inal Critic.

The Theosophical Forum. One of the most instructive current maga- 
rines, issued monthly, $1.10 a year. Add $0.85 additional for foreign 
postage.

(leofTroy A. Borborka, Gods mid Herves of the Bhagavad-Gita, $0.76. 
Valuable and indispensublo for students of the Bhogavad-Gitu-.

All th»- above Trom the O. E. LmnAnv.
Chronological SC'juenee of the Mahatma Letters and the Letters of 

It. P. Blavatsky to A. P. Sinnell.
Rcpcati.xUy the ClttTic has called attention to the various works of 

Mrs. M. G. Conger in .wunginp the Chronological Seijucru-e of the 
Mahatma Leflers and the il P. B. Letters to A P. Sinnell which occupied 
the work of twelve years. Mis:: Mary K. Neff is an indefatigable worker 
in this field and hns «pent much time in working out these Chronologies 
and her results arc cmlirnecd in two recently published pamphlets, 7’5» 
Mahatma Cotters, Their ( hronol"gicul Order; The Letters of H. P. 
THavalslcy to A. P. Sinnell., Th.' ir Chronological Order which can be had 
from the O. E. LnuiARV, $(I.I2 each.

Persons joining the Point Loma T. 15. would find much suggestive 
mnh-rial in the monthly organ of ihc American Section of the Point Loma 
T. 8. Lucifer, published mniilldy for $1.00 a year at 30 Huntington 
Avenue, lloxtoti, Muss.

The Lcelures of Col l.'.livrt G. Ingersoll should be very helpful to 
students <if I hisiaupliy and its lelutiuns Io current religions of the day. 
Much valuable inlurnmtion about the great American StiitCAinaii, Thomas 
Paine. J I.[10 from the O. E. LiftltAitv.

II. 1‘. It’s Introductory to “The Secret Doctrine’’
The Secret Doctrinel What Is It about? Read IL P. B's •'Introduc

tory." now reprinted in paniphlH ionu. Price. 20 cents.



“The Secret Doctrine" in Two Hundred Pages
Evolution as Outlined in the Archaic Eastern Records; by Basil

Crump, Tp. vi, X, 187. Peking, IMil. From the O. K. Librakit. |L30.
Basil Crump, well-known 1u CoiTtc readers as ri>-worker With Mr». 

Alice L. Clcather, and joint author of BrnMAiam the Sen nee of Life, h»« 
just published in Peking an excellent Illite lunik with the above title. 
This may be hdre briefly described as a lumh-risnimn of II. P. It.*» .'»crrei 
Doctrine, taking the Stanzas of llz.yan as a basis and emitting the varimu 
digressions of the larger work. Mr. Crump, as a devoted follower of 
K. P. B., has attempted no original inlerpmiations—although the word» 
are partly his own—and the hook may therefore be’ recommended ta 
those students who have difficulty in finding their way through the intrv 
cacies of the greater work, as well as to those who have no time v» 
undertake it. hut who wish to know what it is ul> al«'tl*.

“Sayings of The Ancient One”
Your attention is again called to that illuminating book by Copt. P. 

G. Bowen, Saptnpr of the Ancient One. containing translations from an 
ancient work discovered in ruins in Africa. It is extremely snggesUva 
of Light on the Path and The Voice of the Silence and V* my tniiul, is on» 
of the most, valuable mystical productions r,f recent years. Price $1.25.

Also, by Capt. Bowen: The Occult IVug, $2.5(1; Thi True Occult Path,

Back to the Maliatnias!
It 1b not without a reason that that famous collection. The Mahatma 

Letters to .4. P Sinnett, Is today being Ignored and even boycotted by th» 
grand panjandrums of some of the theosophical societies. The letters 
of the Masters M. and K. II. contain in themselves a cmidemi alimi of 
the present-day attitude and policies; they uinka it clear tlial Annis 
Besant and C. W. Leadbeater "betrayed 11m Society of H P- B and Hie 
MaslerB"; they advocate a real Universal lliotlmrbood, not tho sham 
brotherhood of Mr. Sidney A. Cook, which would limit itself to uno» 
own organization while slandering fellow lhensnphlsla. Von Owe It to 
yourself to read and study them—the Musters' own words. $7.50 (Europe, 
>5.40). from the O. E. Lr»«ABY.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of CRITICS containing an exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mts. Bcsant and others under her -lireeiion with ihe original text* 
of Tho Secret Doctrine, The Voice of thr. SHiue ami Thr Kry in Theoso
phy, with parallel quotations and other rx.implex, car, 1» had from thii 
office for 25 cents in stamps, 1 0. S., Caffildiim am! Rrit'-P stamps ac
cepted.) Don’t believe what others tell you. Gel I he facts fur yuur - if by 
reading these.

Mrs. A. L. Cleaiher on H. P. Blavatsky
The late Mrs. Aliev L. Clcather was very cltrseiy associated with 

H. P. B. mid understood her better than almost any others. The follow- 
l»£, while not strictly biogrophital, give a belter picturn ot U. F. B. than 
anything else written, anil defend her l<>nrhiuga against Ibusc who pro
fessed allegiance, hut who followed aft r false gods after her death. 
They are'
li P. Blavatsky; Her Life and IVoTk for Humanity, bdg., $1.25.
H. P. Blavatsky as I Knew Her, bds., $1.25.
H. P. Blavatsky; a Great Betrayal, ppr„ $0.50.

Also:
Clcather & Crump, Buddhism the Science of Life, $1.50. Tho I’scudo- 

occullism of Mrs. A. Bailey, ppr. 25 cl:,.



A Hindu Classical Dictionary
Students of Theosophy mui Indian reunions encounter many natni* 

*t>d terms not to be found tn theosophical glossaries An excellent book 
to help them In this respect Is Dowsan'n Vtaarical Dictionary of TTindu 
Mythology and Rrligion, Orography, History and Literature. A standard 
work. I ba»o long used It nod find It to meet practically all requirement«. 
Price, 11.00, from tho O. K. Lnnuuir.

The History of Science
The education of students of "The Ancient Wisdom" can only be 

complete if they know something of the development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. W. C. Uampier’s History of Science and its Relations 
with f'htloeojihv and Religion is the best and the most philosophical 
history of science since IV hr well’« famous Hirtory of the Inductive Sci
ences, written nearly n century ago, and is fully up to date. Goes back to 
2,500 B. C. 535 pages, >2.50 from tho O. E. Libbajiy.

On another page sec a note of a new book containing the 
writings of Damodnr. There is very much in this which is 
needed at I he present lime for students. The title of the book 
is Dutnodttr, The. Writings of a Hindu Chela, price $2.00, 
from The O. E. Library.

Reliable editions of The Voice of the Silence: Peking edi
tion, edited by Mrs. ('leather and Mr. Crump at the request 
of the Tashi Lama, $1.00. Recent American reprint of the 
original edition, imitation leather, $0.75. All later reprints 
are fraudulent.

Saitskiif Keys In tin Wisdom-Religion by Judith Tyberg, 
price $2.0(1. From The O. E. LIBRARY. This is an important 
aid and authoritative to people who bump their heads against 
many Sanskrit words encountered in the Secret Doctrine.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not alt purported letters and communications from Master« can bn 

reRHr<l<*«| ns genuine. The )«nuitie letter:; have a quality which :i careful 
«indent with dis<riniinatioii and a seiuic of humor will recognize and 
which ilisi inruislios them Iron others. A rliid.v uf the following- is the 
bert. |>i i•lection niri’iusl being misled by imilatiuus ami mt*te psychic 
production All from tin* 1». E. I.IMtAsV.

'¡hr Miihotfini Letter: <>• A. Smnrft, ed. by A. Trevor Barker, 
$7.,’•a, 1 III letler ; llecoimi <•*! :*c the uitist iuii«>rtntit I heosofdiicnl ixiok 
of this century. Mrs. (.'unger's Chronological Judes to ginir, 25 els.

Letters the Alastrrx n) the Ifirifom, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara-
jndrisa. 11,25.

Letters from the Alnatris of the Wisdom, Vol. II, ed. by C. Jiaar«- 
jadusn, $2.00.

A ftlaster's Lrttrr; '¡'hr llrmit Alas'rr's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pnrnphlrljs, 6 cents each, mure than one. 5 cents each.

Free tm Request
i’lu fauioiis Marlyii l.dhr i*> Mrs. Bcsaut about Leadbeiilcr.
11. I*. Il.'s tie,- .tfexsayrs fa Iniriiaix Theimofihisls, 25 els. (I/-). 
Jituieajadnxa, hid II. P. II. Forge the Mahatma Letters?, $1.25. (5z-).
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WHAT IS TRUTH?
Everyone is supposed to be seeking truth. We spend tre

mendous time in studying many of the details in Theosophy 
about Rounds and Races and Astrology. I think very few 
people get the idea of what Theosophy is and how it should 
be studied. They spend their time on matters not relating 
to the real subject itself. In this connection I heg to be per
mitted to quote from the celebrated classic imitation of Christ 
by Thomas A. Kenipis, the celebrated Dutch Theologian.

From al! of these quotations it would seem that St. Thoma«, 
as well as God, had no particular tolerance for sincere seekers 
after truth or the kinds of truth like those which delights so 
many who love to swim in the ocean of Theosophy.

This brings us to the question, what is truth? J take it that 
the question of truth is something like the question, what is 
universal brotherhood? All of us have in us a feeling wliich 
makes us feel that all kinds of truth and the question whether 
the infinite or the absolute are related in any way to brother
hood, and that the desire to search in these abstruse subjects 
is nothing but a sort of expression of the feeling of universal 
brotherhood. Any truth, however insignificant, is related to 
us by a sort of brotherhood. It is worth while to consider the 
implication of this idea; that every truth is our brother and 
is to be respected and sought and cherished like any sort of 
human brotherhood, notwithstanding the fact that this con
ception differ« from the opinion of St. Thomas and of God. 
Think that idea over and you will find a new argument for 
seeking truth. You simply are indulging in the natural ten
dency to see brotherhood in everything. So far thcosophists 
have not come forward with any gratifying theory of the 
basis of universal brotherhood. It may be a fundamental law 
of nature, just as fundamental as the law of karma and it is 
to be desired that those writers who fill up the pages of the 
Canadian Tluoxophixt on astrological stuff would turn their 
attention to developing this conception. This remark with the 



compliments of St. James is intended for the Editor of The 
Canadian Theosophist.

Chapter 1, Paragraph 3
"What doth it profit thee to enter into deep discussion 

concerning the Holy Trinity, if thou lack humility, and be 
thus displeasing to the Trinity? Fur verily it is not deep 
words that make a man holy and upright; it is a good life 
which maketh a man dear to God. I had rather feel contri
tion than he skillful in the definition thereof. If thou knew- 
est the whole Bible, and the sayings of all the philosophers, 
what should all this profit thee without the love and grace of 
God? Vanity of runitiex. nil is vanity, save to love God, and 
Him only to serve. That is the highest wisdom, to cast the 
world behind us, and to reach forward to the heavenly 
kingdom.’’

Paragraph 4
"it is vanity then to seek after, and to trust in, the riches 

that shall perish. It is vanity, too, to covet honours, and to 
lift up ourselves on high. It is vanity to follow the desires 
of the flesh, and be led by them, for this shall bring misery 
at the last It is vanity to desire a long life, and to have little 
care for a good life. It is vanity to take thought only for the 
life which now is, and not to look forward to the things 
which shall be hereafter. It is vanity to love that which 
quickly passeth away, and not to hasten where eternal joy 
abideth."

Paragraph 5
"Be ofttimes mindful of the saying. The eye in not satis

fied with seeing, nor the car with hearing. Strive, therefore, 
to turn away thy heart from the love of the things that are 
seen, and to set it upon the things that are not seen. For 
they who follow after their own fleshly lusts, defile the con
science, and destroy the grace of God.”

Chapter III, Paragraph I 
"Of The Knowledge of Truth”

“Happy is the man whom Truth by itself doth teach, not 
by figures and transient words, but as it is in itself. Our 
judgment and feelings often deceive us, and we discern but 
little of the truth. What doth it profit to argue about 
hidden and dark things, concerning which we shall not be 
even reproved in the judgment, because we knew them not? 
Oh, grievous folly, to neglect the things which are profit
able and necessary, and to give our minds to things which 
are curious and hurtful! Having eyes, we see not.”

Paragraph 2
“And what have we to do with talk about genus and 

species! He to whom the Eternal Word speaketh is free 



from multiplied questionings. From this One Word are ail 
tilings, and all things speak of Him; and thia is the Begin
ning which also speaketh unto us. No man without Him 
understandeth or rightly judgeth. The man to whom all 
things are one, who bringeth all things to one, who seeth 
all things in one, he is able to remain steadfast of spirit, 
and at rest in God. O God, who art the Truth, make me one 
with Thee in everlasting love. It wearieth me oftentimes 
to read and to listen to many things; in Thee is all that I 
wish for and desire. Let all doctors hold their peace; let all 
creation keep silence before Thee: speak Thou alone to me."

Paragraph 3
"The more a man hath unity and simplicity in himself, 

the more things and the deeper things he understandeth; and 
that without labour, because he reeeiveth the light of under
standing from above. The spirit which is pure, sincere, and 
steadfast, is not distracted though it hath many works to 
do, because it doth all things to the honour of God, and 
striveth to be free from all thoughts of self-seeking. Who 
is so full hindrance and annoyance to thee as thine own 
undisciplined heart? A man who is good and devout arrang- 
eth beforehand within his own heart the works which he 
hath to do abroad; and so is not drawn away by the desires 
of his evil will, but subjecteth everything to the judgment 
of right reason. Who hath a harder battle to fight than he 
who atriveth for self-mastery? And this should be our 
endeavor, even to master self, and thus daily to grow 
stronger than self, and go on unto perfection.”

Paragraph 5
"O if they would give that diligence to the rooting out of 

vice and the planting of virtue which they give unto vain 
questionings: there had not been so many evil doings and 
stumbling-blocks among the laity, nor such ill living among 
houses of religion. Of a surety, at the Day of Judgment it 
will be demanded of us, not what we have read, but what we 
have done; not how well we have spoken, but how holily we 
have lived. Tell me, where now are all those masters and 
teachers, whom thou knewest well, whilst they were yet 
with you, and flourished in learning? Their stalls are now 
filled by others, who perhaps never have one thought con
cerning them. Whilst they lived they seemed to be some
what, but now no one speaks of them."

Paragraph 6
"Oh how quickly passeth the glory of the world away! 

Would that their life and knowledge had agreed together! 
For then would they have read and inquired unto good 
purpose. How many perish through empty learning in this 
world, who care little for serving God. And because they 
love to be great more than to be humole, therefore they 



'have become vain in their imaginations,’ He only is truly 
great, who hath great charity, lie is truly great who deeni- 
cth himself small, and counteth all height of honour as 
nothing. He ia the truly wise man, who counteth all earthly 
things us dung that lie may win Christ. And he is the 
truly learned man, who doeth the will of God, and forsaketh 
his own will.”

Chapter IV, Paragraph 2
“If thou wert good and pure within, then wouldst thou 

look upon all things without hurt and understand them 
aright. A pure heart seeth the very depths of heaven and 
hell. Such as each one ia inwardly, so judge th he outwardly. 
If there ia any joy in the world surely the man of pure heart 
possesseth it, and if there is anywhere tribulation and 
anguish, the evil conscience knoweth it best. As iron cast 
into the fire loscth rust and is made altogether glowing, so 
the man who turneth himself altogether unto God is freed 
from slothfulness and changed into a new man.”

Paragraph 3
"When a man beginneth to grow lukewarm, then he fear- 

cth a little labour, and willingly accenteth outward conso
lation; but when he beginneth perfectly to conquer himself 
and to walk manfully in the way of God, then he counteth 
a9 nothing those things which aforetime seemed to be so 
grievous unto him." 
Every reader of the Critic has been informed of my great 

appreciation of the Canadian Theosophist as the very best 
theosophical journal. I reprint below an article from the 
November 1940 issue by Mr. A. E. S. Smythe, Editor of the 
Canadian Theosophist, in behalf of the financial assistance for 
publishing the magazine. Critic readers who desire to help 
should subscribe to the Canadian Theosophist. Subscription 
price $2 01) a year from the Canadian Theosophist, 5 Rock
wood Place, Hamilton. Ont, Canada.

"We Want Twelve Patrons”
“The value of The Canadian Theosophist is not altogether 

to be estimated by the quality of the articles that appear in 
its pages, though these have been recognized as help
ful and instructive. The principle of the magazine is of 
most importance, the freedom of discussion, the repudiation 
of leadership, the determined loyalty to the principles laid 
down in the beginning by those who founded the Theo
sophical Movement, autonomous societies, open-mindedness, 
eager research, libera) outlook, tolerance for all forms of 
truth, rejection of false standards and careful analysis of 
pretentious claims; these with kindly feeling and broad 
charity for all men and their activities form a basis upon 
which we may rest, whatever our achievement, may lack. 
We have had enthusiastic support from large numbers of 



readers who wish us success but are unable rapidly to en
large our circulation. Many members, in fact, of the Society 
itself have recorded themselves as opposed to the magazine, 
and from them we cannot expect assistance. Opposition on 
the Executive is tacit but obvious. So our friends who 
believe in the Magazine have now the opportunity to show 
what they are willing to sacrifice to keep it going for 
another year, perhaps the most fateful year in modern 
history. As far as can be judged at present unless such help 
is furnished the magazine will close its career at the end of 
the present volume in February. It is suggested that Twelve 
Patrons might subscribe Fifty Dollars each to maintain it 
for another year, after which it may be hoped that it will 
be able to continue as in the past before the war prevented 
contributions from other lands. We have been promised 
some of this help as proposed already. Let us see how much 
in earnest our friends are in their expressed admiration, 
¡lave we Twelve $50. Patrons?”

Quislings
Americans who are interested in the doings of Jehova Hitler 

will be interested to know that he and his colleagues have 
started a school in Berlin for training spies and saboteurs. 
These people are known technically as quislings. They are 
trained to go to foreign cities and start schools for training 
people the methods of Hitlerism. A man who aspires to get on 
as a quisling must do more than furnish evidence of degen
eracy of character, treachery and corruption He has a lot to 
learn and must prove that he has imbibed all the necessary 
knowledge required by the Nazi regime of those who would 
help in undermining the morale of other nations. It is no 
exaggeration to prophesy that Hitler will soon be creating 
diplomas for successful candidates for a quisling career, per
haps even "doctorates of high treason". Can you conceive any
thing more demoniac than this? If you notice young men 
sneaking about the streets with a sort of cynical sarcastic 
smile you can set them down to be part of Hitler's quisling 
outfit. The sooner there is some kind of legislation to cause 
these people to be thrown out of the country and sent to a 
lovely little prison in San Francisco known as Alcatraz, the 
better.

More Cooperation Needed
Don't you really think you could help the Critic along by getting it 

new subscribers? For three years the mailing list has remained station
ary. That means that readers value it enough to continue, but do not 
take the trouble to get it new subscribers. Are they afraid, or just 
indolent? I have shouted myself hoarse, worn out my pen and emptied 
my inkpot with this request, and nary i result worth speaking of. 
Damme, it's downright disheartening. With one-hundredth the effort I 
use in preparing a single issue almost any reader could stir up a new 
subscriber or two.



Critic subscribers in England are having difficulty in send
ing us small sums to renew their subscriptions to the Critic, 
owing to some law which prevents the sending of funds out of 
the country. Several have sent us money orders ami have had 
them returned by the censors. Some have sent us postal notes 
for 2/6 for renewals. In order to facilitate matters these 
friends may send ns a 2'fi book of British postage stamps 
which will be entirely acceptable here.

A Legend of St. James
When the great Christian St. James died and ascended to 

heaven he asked to be given a job in the office. He was told by 
the superintendent that they were badly in need of a super
vising scavenger. This position was open for him. "Now 
James you must understand that every bouse has an annex in 
the back yard known as Jacque. This is so-called in honor of 
you as Jacque is equivalent of James. The whole business of 
nil of these places is placed under your supervision to sec that 
they are kept in sanitary condition. It has occurred to me 
flint a number of current theosophical journals, as well as 
recent numbers of T//< Canadian Thrmrtphisl which is shot 
full of astrology and Stull about prophecies which will do no 
one any good, ran he thrown out ami replaced by material of 
value to students of Theosophy.” The sanitary director called 
iu Mr. Smythe, the Editor, and introduced him to St. JiimcH 
our new supervisor of scavengers ami said, ‘‘I will make you a 
suggestion If your journal is in such difficult, position as enn 
he judged from a recent. issue, why spend money on printing 
such stuff? Why not replace it hy real theosophical articles 
from The Vedanta which will illuminate persons desirous of 
information of understanding how such a capricious individual 
as the pruaent Adolph Hitler ever got such complete control 
of the human mind as to lead them to swallow so much of his 
r.tilll’ circulating under the guise of religion as pointed out by 
the Mahatma K. H. whom 1 take the liberty of quoting in the 
CRITIC, Please bear in mind Mr. Editor I want to ask you to 
use your ability to relieve the scavenger department of addi
tional work. As a distinguished member of the community <>f 
Saints I desire information about the fundamental principle« 
which lie at the basis of a creation of the universe and man
kind. I would like an explanation of Imw such a sublime Adolph 
Hitler could have gotten things so completely under hid thumb, 
By way of suggestion let me call your attention to the famous 
Upanishads and very readable book, The System of the 
Vedanta by Paul Deussen (now out of print) which will give 
theosophists something to think about. We have come to this 
conclusion at the private meetings of our scavengers’ union. 
It is to be hoped that coming from this source this suggestion 
will not be taken as impertinent. My orders from the Aller- 



hoclixten editor." St. James said that when he makes his next 
round among editors, including the Editor of the Canadian 
Thetmophist and the Bombay journals, that he would come pro
vided with a medicine chest tilled with a supply of efficient 
laxatives for the use of the editors he might have business 
with.

Spiritual Light by John M. Pryse.
New Scripture, 192 Pages, Price $2.00. From the O. E. 

Library.
Mr. John M. Pryse of Los Angeles is one of the oldest 

surviving associates of H. P. R. Ilis service to the T. S. was 
I lie printing of the much butchered and revised edition of 
Vols. I & II of the Secret Doctrine by Mrs. Besant and Mr. 
Mead of the original texts. Mr. Pryse has still kept up his 
theosophical activities and has found time to compile a new 
book, Spiritual Light in which he tells ns this new book can he 
called a New Scripture. It is a hook destined to immortality. 
Many of the paragraphs arc obviously quoted from the Voice 
of the Siteucr- and oilier familiar sources. Many of them are 
doubtless original with Mr, Pryse. The book is intended fur 
class work and is n sort of directory for finding a Master. 
It is a sort of rlcscription of a directory to the astral plane. 
My first thought on rending part of it was that now we have a 
reincarnation of Mr. Lead beater. Mr. Prysc follows the 
example of Loadbeater in upholding himself as a prophet. A 
description of what is going to liapixm to America in the next 
few centuries, page Jl>2, betrays n wonderful kimv.lodge of 
gcologj' and evidence of having kithed deeply in Lendlwator’s 
great epic. /lion. JV/murc. lime A Whither by which he has 
deeply profited. We hope it will do something towards crush
ing the epidemic of prophets now in progress. It i- to be hoped 
that Mr. Pryse's flights to the astral will serve to make this 
a popular text book of the Astra! Phne. This is from a story 
now in circulation; that Mr. Pryse in order to travel on the 
Astral Plane had to separate his astral body frnm his physical 
body, and in order to do this by way of preparation, he had to 
anoint himself with oil so that the astral body could slip out 
more easily. This story comes from one of his early associates. 
Mr. Prvse is the founder of a Mystical Society in California, 
designated the Gnostic Society, Prometheus Lodge, the address 
of which is 730 S. Grand Ave., Los Angelos, meetings Sunday 
evenings at 8:15 P. M. The public is cordially invited.

Corruption of Original Blavatsky Texts
A set of Critics containing an exposure of the unscrupulous tamper

ing by Mrs. Besant and others under her direction with the original texts 
of The Secret Doctrine, The Voice of the Silence and The Key to Thcoso- 
vhu, with parallel quotations and other examples, can be had from this 
ofllce for 25 cents in stamps, (U. S,, Canadian and British stamps nc- 
evptcd 1 Don’t believe what others tell you. Get the facts for yourself by 
reading these.



Supplementary to Vol. I of the Secret Doctrine
Students of the Secret Doctrine have been greatly perplexed 

by a large amount of technical material having to do with 
chemistry, astronomy and the nature of the sun. In order to 
understand this there is needed information based upon 
modern scientific discoveries Somewhere in this volume H P. 
B apologize« for her ignorance of science. 1 am glad to say 
that this fault has been atoned for by the recent publication of 
two scientific hooks which taken together may be said to consti
tute a fourth volume of the Secret Doctrine. The first one, 
George Gamow, The Birth and Death of the Sun, deals with 
the question of the character of the sun, whence the source nr 
(tie energy which it so freely radiates and which we know to 
be the basis of life and the human energy. Thia is a new Iwok 
by a Professor of physics at the George Washington Univer
sity of Washington, D. C. It contains information which is 
based upon current discoveries and theories in chemistry a«i*J 
physics. In order to make up for this lack of deficiency in the 
Secret Doctrine., some theosophical journals a9 Lhe Canadian 
Thcmtophuit and the Adyar Theoaophist have of late publisher! 
various abstruse articles, the reading of which requires a cer
tain amount of training in scientific methods of thinking. The 
question of whether life exists in other worlds than our own 
planets is a very fascinating one. The possibility of life in 
oilier worlds is discussed in a recent book by If. Spencer Jones, 
Life <>u Other Worlds, Astronomer Royal of Great Britain 
All students of the Secret Doctrine should have these two 
books which they will find very illuminating. Mr. Jones* book 
is written from a standpoint of chemistry and physics, and 
.speaking as a chemist I can vouch for the accuracy of what he 
says. Students of the Secret Doctrine should know something 
about the history of science and for that I recommend W. C. 
Dampier's History of Science.

Sanskrit Keys to the Wisdom Religion by Judith Tyberg, 
price $2.00. From the O. E. LIBRARY.

Miss Tyberg is a distinguished instructor in Sanskrit at 
Point Loma. It would be presumptuous for a dead fish like the 
present Editor to attempt to comment on this book. It would 
be of the greatest value to students of the Secret Doctrine and 
oriental literature who are perplexed by the large number of 
Sanskrit words they encounter. They will be told how these 
words are pronounced and what their exact meaning is as 
given in the Glossary. I think it will please those who attempt 
to talk about Rugavad-Gita who make themselves ridiculous. 
General discussion about the nature of Sanskrit is illuminating 
and to my taste entirely too sentimental. We learn that W. Q. 
Judge expressed the opinion that Sanskrit would be the lang
uage in daily use and that housewives would use it in direct



ing their servants and making out order lists for grocers. 
This seems to me quite a wild idea and leaves me to the con
clusion that Mr. Judge was mentally cracked and that he was 
split half way open. And don’t forget that if you expect to go 
to heaven and want to talk to the Gods and Angels you will 
have to talk in Sanskrit. When you get there you will not be 
able to converse with Dr. de I’urncker who. I believe talks only 
Sanskrit.

Not very long ago a kind lady reader of I hi: Critic learned 
that I was laid up in bed in the hospital and conceived that 
under these circumstances some cigars would add to my com
fort. She was at a loss to know what particular hraud of cigar 
to send me. She consulted one of her gentleman friends. In 
order to be of assistance to any further readers who may be 
so prompted and to save them the trouble of having to make 
inquiries, I would state that there are two brands of cigars 
which I usually smoke. One is “Henriella Cigars'* and the 
other “Robert Burns’*. Either of these two hranils will go to 
the right place.

At The Periscope
Latest News in Brief: Miss Anita llenkel has returned from 

Adyar and is already fully loaded with latest information 
about this Theosophical Heaven

Mrs. Rukmini Arundale had a birthday celebration in Adyar. 
February 2Rth in which it seems »lie narrowly escaped being 
a leap yearist.

The 1040 annual convention of the T. S. will lie held in 
Benares. Get on the next aeroplane to India and do not miss 
seeing Mrs. Arundale dance.

The Audubon Society has issued an appeal to theosophical 
•women to spare birds by not wearing stiiifed birds or feathers 
in their hats. A few feathers from the plumage of Dr. Arun- 
dale would speak volumes

1 regret to hear of the death in Africa of Col. Baden Dowell, 
distinguished for Ids great activities in I lie past in regard Io 
Boy Scouts. It was Col. Powell wlm induced Mrs. Besant to 
become active in this Movement in India II may be said that 
he was the only living man who ever induced Mrs. Besant 
to wear pants.

The Rev. Martin Niemuller in Germany who was persecuted 
by Hitler for his religious views, and put into a concent rat ion 
camp, has now denounced Protestantism arid adopted Catholic
ism.

Attention is called to a series of articles in recent issues of 
the Aryan Path on religions conditions in I he Orient . There 
is one which points out the influence of Moslem mysticism. 
Reading this article is very disheartening Io anyone who hopes 
for some kind of intellectual harmony in India. With so many 



dilferent ereeds it i» not to be expected there will ever be 
intellectual Inirniony.

The Aryan Path of October 1940 contains an article by 
Hugh 1’A, Fmisset on a very deep discussion of the relations 
of the infinite to the infinitesimal. This makes no impression 
on me; Hurt the progress of Theosophy is practically dead if 
thcosophists will cease to concern themselves with such ab
struse questions as what race do I belong to and what round 
am I in.

Elsewhere I have recommended to those wishing to get a 
knowledge of what Theosophy is that they ought to join in 
with the Point Loma Theosophical Society. The following is 
reprinted from their .January 1941 Theosophical Furvm. You 
can get information about the correspondence class in Theo
sophy by writing to The Point Loma Theosophical Society, 
Point Loma, San Diego, California.

(.'aiifion for Mr. Il'udm. From Lhe October Indian Theo- 
sopliiat, page MG!), we learn from the Editor Mr. G. N. Gokhale, 
that a member traveling in India was arrested for having in 
his possession a copy of the Secret Doctrine and was tried by 
court-marshal ami sentenced to be hanged. lie arrived at the 
gallows late owing to the difficulties of traveling. True to red 
tape tradition, lhe old order to hang him was now obsolete 
and u new order Io hang him was now necessary. After a groat 
deal <if retl tape lie was pardoned and was paid a substantial 
amount of pension due him. 1 give this news item because 
many distinguished lhensophisls id India will be traveling 
around with this terrible book. The Secret Doctrine is sup
posed lo contain a secrel code for political uses. It is to he 
Imped thnt Mr. Wailia ittul Dr. Arundalc will exercise pre
caution and leave their copies at home. It will be interesting 
to hear of Dr. Arumhtle being sentenced to be hanged for hav
ing suspicious documents in his possession.

“Theosophy is a formulation in human language ot' the 
operations, structure, origin, present state, and destiny of 
the Universe....

Light for lhe mind, love for the heart, understanding 
for the intellect: all three must be satisfied in every man 
before he has real peace.

Finally, would you like to take the first steps in this wide 
field of intellectual and spiritual culture and development? 
Then. I say, join a Theosophical study-group or lodge, or 
enroll in the free Theosophical Correspondence Class, and 
read the series of fifteen little Theosophical Manuals issued 



this year as a complete set bjr the Theosophical University 
Press. They are entitled rcsjiectivelj :

1. What is Theosophy? A General View for Inquirers
2. Reincarnation: A Lost Chord in Modern Thought
3. Karman: The Doctrine of Consequences
4. The Seven Principles of Man
5. After Death—What?
6. Evolution
7. Rounds and Races: Man's Divine Parentage and 

Destiny
8. The Doctrine of Cycles
9. Hierarchies: The Ladder of Life

10. The Astral Light
11. Psychic Powers
12. Theosophy and Christianity
13. Mahatmaus and Chelas
14. The Mystery-Schools
15. Yoga and Yoga Discipline: A Theosophical Inter

pretation.
As a verbal keystone to the great inch in the temple of 

Theosophy, I think the following message from one of the 
Masters transmitted through II. 1*. Illavalsky to her stu
dents is superlatively inspiring and bears constant repeti
tion :

Behold the Truth before you: a clean life, an open mi ml, 
a pure heart, an eager intellect, an unveiled spiritual per
ception, a bndherliuess for one's co-dlsciplo^ a rcndincns to 
give and receive advice and instruction, a loyal sense of 
duty to the Teacher, a willing obedience Io the behests of 
Truth, onco we have placed our coiilideiice in and believe 
that Teacher 1o be in possession of it: a courageous endur
ance of persona] injustice, a brave declaration of principles, 
a valiant defense of those who arc tin justly attacked, and a 
constant eye to the ideal of human progression and per
fection which the Secret Science (Iriipla-l’idyii) depicts— 
these are the golden stair? up tin* steps of which the learner 
may climb Io the. temple of Divine Wisdom."
The American Theosopliisl for February 1911 contains an 

article by Clara M Codd on Saint Catherine of Siena. In this 
article we see a reflect ion of Miss Codd.

I regret to report the death of Mr. Waller G. Greenleaf on 
December 27, 1940. Mr. Greenleaf mis for many years a 
a reader of the Critic and the Editor had not yet Idled up 
the bald spot on his head which Mr. Greenleaf left after jerk
ing out his hair for what he. said about Mr. Leadbcater and 
the Liberal Catholic Church,

We regret to learn from Buddhism in England January- 
February 1941, that their printing plant and much valuable 



Ijleratiiic was totally destroyed in one vf the recent air raids 
on London, This is a great deprivation to the Buddhist cause 
in the west.

We report with regret the death of Sir Frederick Grant 
Banting, killed in the wreck of a military plane on the const 
of Newfoundland. Sir Frederick Banting, the co-discoverer 
of insulin, received his knighthood from King George V in 
1934. lie received the Nobel Prize for his work, and the 
Amount was a considerable sum of money which he shared 
with three other doctors who did the work with him. For the 
benefit of readers who may he one of those mad fanatics who 
are always raving about experimenting with animals, Sir 
Frederick’s discoveries wete made by experimenting with 
animals Them are several Theosophists whom I might name 
who arc rendering humanity a disservice by their denuncia
tion of experimenting with animals. In this connection it may 
be stated that mice, now in the laboratory of the IL S. Public 
Health Service, are being taught to Inhale tobacco smoke. 
The object of this is to ascertain whether cigarette smoking 
lends to produce cancer.

The American Section is sending around a beautiful circular 
soliciting funds for Adyar Day. This circular is signed 
Thomas W. Pond of Baltimore. We congratulate Mr. Pond on 
Ids way of expressing the needs of Adyar. We thing Mr. Pond 
should make an appeal tn the literary department of the masses 
anti aak them to compile something more persuasive, something 
winch would make us believe I hat Dr. Arundale’s command of 
English fairly beats the devil, lie should apply to St. James 
to purge him of all these pretty little flowery expressions 
which would convince ns that the whole outfit is suitable for 
a comic theatre. 1 refer him to past announcements as the 
American Section wut» going to cease its doorbell ringing, and 
ask him to look up the by-laws and see that it is forbidden to 
use members’ mimes and addresses for soliciting purposes. 
Anyone who joins the American Section may be sure that’the 
by-laws prohibit the central office from using names and 
addresses in a bell ringing campaign for which they have no 
personal interest.

The January-February 1941 Theosophy in Australia has 
sonic inloresting lectures by Mr. Jinarajadasa who is travel
ing in that country. Mr. Jinarajadasa gives us some very 
interesting discussions <m tho nature of the soul, from which 
wo conclude that Mr. Jiiutrajndasa knows something about a 
mysterious person who is continuously called God; whom he 
blames for all the thoughts and miseries of humanity. lie 
should tell us why this gentleman succeeded in making a 
world so full of misery. Why He wants to smash it all up; 
throw His entire product into Tophet. That is a crying fault 
of most theosophical teachers today. Understand that with all



their twaddle aliout Ancient Wisdom limy are making the 
mysteries of life far more easily undrrsUmd by adopting a 
mysterious word called karma. The 1 hcosnphical magazines 
are in need of a visit from St. James and a Imx of purgatives 
which would help the editors to free I heir Ixiwels from all this 
twaddle about Ancient Wisdom, karma and astrology, which 
is making Theosophy quite futile.

Mr. Jinarajadasa thinks there will nevvr lie a more beauti
ful Australia than when they begin improving the kitchens 
and having esthetic cooking utensils. This is an idea of Dr. 
Arundale who might give up his endless talk in his journals 
on this subject, pack up the beautiful Rukmini tn a box und 
take her over to Australia to teach thorn some ideas about 
beauty. The course would begin with the trying of beef steak 
in an esthetic frying pan.

The Ninth Theosophical Fraternization Convention will he 
held in Cleveland, Ohio, August 30, 31 and Srplcmlw 1. 
Further information as to hotel ncconiliioclatimis can l»c had 
from Mr. G. Cardinal Le Gros. 1702 Delaware Ave., Apt. 4. 
Detroit, Michigan.

Persons who are clairvoyant and are interested in the color 
of their own auras will be interested in the suggestion occur- 
ing in an article in Buddhism in fin (/land for January-Febru
ary 1941, suggesting that they would lie horrified if they 
could sec themselves as they look if they persistently indulge 
in hatred towards anything or any one person They will got 
an idea of what they look like if they look at Liadheater’s 
Man, Visible, and Invisible. I am inclined to think this over 
having been engaged in some retrospection recently.

Thomas A. Kempis, Imitation of Chrixl, Chapter IV, “Of A 
Pure Mind and Simple intention. By two wings is man lifted 
above earthly things, evrn by simplicity’ and purity. Sim
plicity ought to be in the inlenfioti, purity in the affection. 
Simplicity reaclicth towaids God, purity apprehemlith Him 
and tasteth Him. No good action will be distasteful to thee if 
thou lie free within from inordinate affection. If thou readi
est after and seekest nothing but the will of God and the 
benefit of thy neighbour, thou will entirely enjoy inward 
liberty, Tf thine heart were right, I ben ‘ihoiild every creature 
be a mirror of life and a book of holy dud rille. There is no 
creature so small and vile hut I hut it shnn'rtli ns the. goodness 
of God.”

George Gamow, The Birth and Death ,,f ih> Hau Stellar 
Evolution and Subatomic Energy. Price $3.(Ml, from the O. E. 
Library.

H. Spencer Jones, Life on Other Worlds, Macmillan, 1940. 
Price $3.00, from the O. E. Library.



What Did If. 1*. It. Say In the Archbishop of Canterbury?
Yon will find out if you will «end 20 cents for a copy of her 

famous open letter to the Archbishop. A fine critique of 
Cliurchiauity.

John M. Pryse, Spiritual Liplit, Price, cloth $2.00, flexible 
leather, T3.50. From the 0. E. Library.

Thomas A. Kempis, I mil tition of Christ, $1.00, leather $1.75. 
From the O. E. Library.

Mrs. Ilaslinjrs Defends Madame Blavatsky
So far published; others in preparation-
Uc fence of Madame lihivatsky, Vol I, exposes the Hares, 80 cents 

(2/0.
Defence of Madame blavntelcy, Vol. IJ, exposes the Coulombs, 80 cents 

(2/0).
Ntiv Universe (periodical), Nos. J, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 15 ets. each (6d).
All front tills oilier, ur in Great Britain at British prices stated from 

Mrs. Beatrice Hastings, 1 Bedford flow, Worthing, Sussex.

Memoirs of IL P. Blavatsky
3 fury K. N>-fl—Pet nouai Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky; the latest and 

most complete history of I lie life of H. P. B.; a compilation from earlier 
works and hitherto unpublished documents: $3.75.

The Brothers of Madame Blavatsky, $1.00.
IViZitoin A'iwps/nHd—The Real H. P. Blavatsky; $5.75.
Aliev. L. ('[father—H. I'. Blavatsky, a Great Betrayal; paper, $0.50. 

II. P. Blavatsky; lior Life and Work for Humanity; lids., $1.25. 
11. P. Bhivntnky as 1 Know Her; bds., $1.25.

C. J- //;/<»»—II. P. Blavatsky and the Theosophical Movement; doth, 
$2.50; ppr, $1.75.

In Memory of H. I'. Blavatsky, by Some of Her Pupils; reprint of 
the original published just after her death; $2.25.

A Few Famous Theosophical Classics
II. I’. HlxvtitukyThe Secret Doctrine; photographic reproduction of 

oiig'niat; the livu volumes in one. $7.50.
The Voice of the Silence; Cleather-Crunip Peking cd., Ilex, cloth, 

$1.1)0. McKay reprint, blue fnbricoid. $0.75.
The Key to Theosophy; photographic reproduction of original, $2.00; 

a cheaper paper edition, $1.00.
lain Unveiled; IJ.L.T. cd., $7.50; Rider ed„ $5.00. Both photo, repro

ductions of original.
The above arc genuine, not the corrupted Bcsant editions. 

Mabel Collins- Light on the Pnlh; McKay cd., blue fnbricoid, $0.75. 
Bhuffavutl Giln. Tills great Indian scripture exists in over twenty Eng

lish translations. Wo recommend; W. Q. Judge's version, $1.00; 
Sir Edwin Arnold’s famous poetical version, The Sony Celestial, 
cloth, $1.00; red lea., $1.05.

Sir Edwin Arnold—The Light of Asia, cloth, $1.00; red lea., $1.65. This 
3p'cmlld poetical account of the life and teachings of the Buddha 
has done more than any other book to bring Buddhism to the 
Western world.

Liflht on the Path, the several versions of the Bhayavad. Gita, and 
The l.ight of Atia arc all (inc pocket editions appropriate for gifts.



After Death—Ejfyptian ami Tibetan Views
S. IF. Budge—The Egyptian Book of the Dead, $5.HO.
IF. F. Fvauj-ll'eHt:—The Tibetan Book of the Dead, $1.15

Rooks by Paul Brunton
A Scorch in Secret India, $'J.5O. The author's first and, we think, 

host book; a fascinating account of his quest for yogis in India and what 
he found.

The Secret Path, $1.50.
A Search in Secret Kgypt, $3.50.
4 Hermit in the Hint a lay ar, $2.50.
A Message from Arunachala. $1.75.
A Quest of the. Overself, $3.l>0.

What Buddhism Is
Do you know what Buddhism is? If nut. rend ll'h«/ is Buddhism?, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, London. Rend it anywny. I'riec, $1.00. Also:
Buddhism in Tramdutious, by II. C. Warren, $3.15. Highly recom

mended.
Buddhism the Science of Life, by A. L. Clcatlicr and Basil Crump, 

$1.50.
A Buddhist Bible, by Dwight Goddard, $3.00.
The Buddhist Catechism, by II. S. (Ilentt, $0.50.
The. Light of Asia, by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $l.ti0; lea. $1.05.
Mahayana Buddhism; a Brief Manual, by Beatrice L. Suzuki, $1.25.
.1 Brief Buddhist Glossary, ppr. $0.50; cloth fl.Oil
A Buddhist Bibliography, all hooks and pamphlets in English, $2.50. 
Subscribe for Buddhism in linglaud, bi-monthly organ <4 the Buddhist 

Lodge, London. $2-00 a year; sample for 5 c>nls postage. All from 0. E. 
Lumiaby.

“A Buddhist Bible”
A collection of the most important Itudilhfat scriptures, edited by 

Dwight Goddard, the eminent Buddhist fchobir. One »if my favorites 
Make the acquaintance of the ddighlfrl Sixth Patriarch, Ilni-ncng, atid 
the great Tibetan yogi Milarcpa. $.1.00 from the (>. E. Libhauy.

Chronological Sequence of ”Thc Mahatma Letters”
Mrs. (longer’s recent pamphlet, "Combined Chronology for Use with 

The Mahatma Letters tn .4. P.ilinnett and The Leiters af fl. P. Blavatsky 
to A. P. Sinneti", which presents the actual order by dates in which 
these Letters were written, and which is tho result of twelve years close 
study, is promising to reawaken interest in these fnmous documents. 
The Mahatma Letters being the most nutlmritntive presentation of 
Theosophy which we have. Price. 25 cents (174) from the O. E. 
Library. The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett, $7.50.

A Scientific Estimate of Parncelsns
For those who want a strictly scientific—and favorable—caliinnle of 

Paracelsus by a competent scientist I recommend highly I'amrd.iit, Ills 
Personality, and Influence as Physician, Chemist and Reformer, by Jchn 
Maxon Stillman, Professor of Chentisiiy t- rnerihm, Stan I* rd University 
(18i pages, Illustrated), ($2.0(1).

For a highly idealistic analysis of Paracelsus, Ilolairt Browning's fine 
poem, Paracelsus, is unsurpassed. There are few 1<oo1;s Io wliirh I am 
more indebted. ($0.55).

Dr. Franz Hartmann’s Lift of Paraerhut is still n standard among 
those interested in the occult ($2.50).



A Hindu Classical Dictionary
Student« of Theosophy and Indian leltgloas encounter many natnfi * 

and terniB not to be found in theosophical glossaries. An excellent book • 
to help then« In this respect ts Dowson's (.’toxical Dictionary of Hinds > 
Byt/mlopy and Religion. Ucoyniphy, Htstory and Literature A standard 
work. I have long uued It nud Had It lo meet practically all requlierueuts. 
Price, ft.00. from lite O. E. Ijctart

’I’lte History of Science
The education of students of "The Ancient Wisdom” can only be 

complete if they know smnrthing of the development of the Modern 
Wisdom likewise. W. C, Jtatnpicr’a llistor-y of Science and its Relation» 
U'itJi Philosophy and lielipion is the best and the most philosophical 
history of science since WneweU'B famous H’Ktory of the Inductive Sci
ences, written nearly a century ago. and is fully up to date. Goes back to 
2.500 B. C. 586 pngeH, $2.61» from the 0. E. Library.

Genuine Letters of the Masters
Not nil purported letter» and communications from Master» can be 

regarded ns genuine. The genuine letters have a quality which a careful 
student with <li.*icriminntim> and a sense of humor will recognize and 
which distinguishes them from others. A study oi the following is the 
best protection against being misled by imitations and mere psychic 
productions. All from the <>. E. LIBRARY.

The Mahatma Letter» tv zl, 1‘. Sinnott, ed. by A. Trevor Barker 
$7.50. 116 letters. IlccogiiiMd as the most important theosophical boon 
of this century. Mrs. trouper’s Chrunologicnl Index to same, 25 cts.

Letters from the Masters of the H’isdom, Vol. I, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, $1.25.

Letters from th« Matters of the IFisrfnm, Vol, II, ed. by C. Jinara- 
jadasa, $2.00.

A Master's latter; The Great Master's Letter; 2 Bombay U. L. T. 
pamphlets, G cents each, more than one, f* cents each.

The Great Pyramid In Fact and in Fancy
lev creations of man have been subject to wilder speculations than 

the Great Pyramid of Gizeh. It has teen supposed to embody pretty 
much all knowledge, past, present, future and imaginary, and is a 
favorite theme for occultists to spread themselves over. The late IVil1{->-; 
Kingsland, engineci nml noted thcusophist, spcnl some time in making 
accurate meaxurenn'nts of lhe pyramid inside and out, and Ims debunked 
many of the spcenlalions of the "Idblic il pyramidists” and others. His 
results and concliixnms are embodied in two handsome illjs'rated 
volumes. The (Ieent 1‘yrumul in fact and in Reality; $5.0u each, sold 
separately.

“Narada Sulm—an Inquiry into Love”
E. ’1. Sturdy'» Iranslalion from the Sanskrit of this lirauliftil Hindu 

classic of lllinkti Yog'», with Sturdy's commentary, is still available. 75 
cents from the (.1. E. 1.1f»nAnv.

t he “Votd”~vs. “Vacuity”
Said the Sixth Patriarch, Ilui-neng: "Learned audience: when you 

hear me sjwnk about the void, do not fall into the idea that I mean 
vacuity.” Quite so, »<»<1 wl»< n you hear me speak of "the void" in the 
Critic’s trensury, do not full into the idea that I mean vacuity. The 
void is simply tilled with unpaid bills incurred in running the CRITIC, 
and furthermore with letler’ which Insist that I should write this and 
Hint, ami print that and this, at my own exiicnse and not even a postage 
stamp for my pitiful. It is like trying to milk a dry cow.
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Theosophical Fraternization Convention
The Critic has received several reports of the Fraterniza

tion Convention. I have no doubt that some of these interest
ing addresses will be published elsewhere. The Editor must 
apologize for having omitted the names of some of the acting 
participants in the Convention. There is one thing the com
mittee should bear in mind when arranging a program for 
their next Convention, and that Is to keep out too many 
articles. They should adopt the motto “May the Great Lodge 
help us to be Theosophically constituted” when we listen to 
the siren songs of the ladies and others who would like to see 
their names printed on the list of topics and also the astro
logical cranks who are seeking a way of advertising themselves.

Program tn e
of the

NINTH THEOSOPHICAL FRATERNIZATION 
CONVENTION 

held .’ll I he

WADE PARK MANOR HOTEL
(near Cleveland, Ohio)

Saturday and Sunday. August 30th and 31st 
SATURDAY

Registration.
Appointment of Officers and Report«.
Open Forum: The Fraternization Movement.
Addi •ess: Initiates and Their Teachings, by Mr. Felix A. Belcher. 
Address: The Overflow From the Universal Chalice, by Mrs.

Gladys Harbst of Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs. Harbst is the 
Leader of Cleveland’s “Center of Christian Service,” and 
a prominent student and exponent of The Secret Doctrine. 

Address: Prophecy and the Future, by Mr. Cecil Williams. Mr.
Williams is the editor of Fraternization News.

%25c2%25bbhillir.ro


SUNDAY
Reports and Other Business. 
Youth Session. Convener: Mr. George Hosier of Detroit, Mich. 
Banquet.
Address: Theosophy and Music, by Madame Emi de Bldoli.
Address: The Relation of Religion to Post-War Reconstruc

tion, by Mr. Albert E. S. Smythe of Hamilton, Ontario. 
Mr. Smythe is editor of the popular The Canadian Theoso- 
phist, and General Secretary of the Canadian Section of 
the Theosophical Society (Adyar).

Address: Brotherhood—the Fruit of Spiritual Culture, by Mr. 
Fatba Engle of New York, Head of the Sufi Movement in 
the United States.

From reports of the Convention sent to the Critic it would 
seem that there was plenty of action both fraternal and other
wise.

It was decided at the last Convention to thia year invite or 
encourage students of other philosophies and schools of thought 
having ideals similar to Theosophy to attend and take part in 
the sessions held in Cleveland. This was accomplished as 
evidenced by the program and it is to be hoped that these non- 
Theosophist speakers gave full credit to Theosophy and the 
Fraternization Movement for the privilege granted them.

'the Critic has long felt that these fraternization activities 
held the promise of being of inestimable value to the future of 
the Theosophical Movement in America but one wonders nt 
the possibilities opened up by the inclusion in them of all 
kinds of thought "similar” to Theosophy. We can with very 
little difficulty imagine the inclusion of Astrology, Palmistry 
anil the whole list of pseudo theosophical activities including 
the oriental ‘'quacks’’ who have been reeking so much havoc 
in the western world with their promotion of "Hatha Yoga” 
by appealing to the selfish instincts in their victims. A beard 
and turban is not necessarily a sign of spiritual advancement.

For many years the CitiTtc sounded the "Rack to Blavatsky” 
call to all theosophists. Will it be necessary to sound a new 
call of "Back to Theosophy” for the fraternization movement? 
If these annual Conventions are to be Theosophical Fraterniza
tion Conventions then let them be theosophical. II. P. Blavat
sky and her Masters introduced Theosophy and any philosophy 
or school of thought that does not have ns its source their 
teachings is not Theosophy however idealistic they may l>c.

The next Convention is to be held in Toronto, Canada over 
the Labor Day week-end of next year, the committee in charge 
having been appointed as follows:

Mr. Cecil Williams, Chairman
Major II. S. Turner 
Mrs. Kathleen Marks



A serious ruction has started in the American Section over 
certain criticisms published in the American Theosophist and 
in the magazine Ancient Wisdom of a book by Dr. Alvin B. 
Kuhn, The Lost Light. The controversy is getting very hot. 
I wish to express my sympathy with Dr. Kuhn of the treat
ment he has received at the hands of the American Section. 
Dr. Kuhn has undoubtedly been the most competent Lecturer 
connected with the Section. It may be true that he is being 
prevented from getting n hearing before different lodges as 
a lecturer, to which I must add that the authorities of the 
T. 8. are not able to turn nut a better assortment of lecturers 
than they already have. The entire Section needs overhauling 
and a new set of officials who have some idea as to what 
Theosophy is, installed. The present officials attempt to use 
the Section as a means of promoting their fortune-telling 
business by featuring horoscopes etc. I refer also to a certain 
gentleman who professes to be an authority on ancient wisdom 
and who advertises his horoscope business. All association of 
this sort of thing should be broken off. The St. Ix>ui$ Lodge 
must be condemned for passing off a periodical under the 
name of Ancient Wisdom intended to advertise interests of 
people who make a living by casting horoscopes. This sort of 
thing should be denounced and it is quite time that any re
spected theosophist should refuse to support it.

It may be added that when a person writes a book on Theo
sophy and solicits notices of reviews from theosophical maga
zines, he has no right to complain if he is criticised because 
it is the function of an honest magazine to criticise recent 
publications “without fear or favor”.

It is very well known that the Critic has pointed out from 
time to time that the Theosophical Society and its Sections have 
no end in view of pushing the cult of Leadbeatcr, Annie Besant 
and the Liberal Catholic Church. It has a large vested interest 
in so doing as it publishes a large number of books of similar 
trend. The management of the whole Society is a great scandal 
and needs overhauling. Its present object seems to Ire to 
advertise as President George S Arundale, and it publishes 
many books by him from which he derives a considerable 
income.

Anyone who is interested in the lecture programs of Dr. 
Alvin B. Kuhn may address him at 218 W. Jersey Street, 
Elizabeth, N. J.

Chemical Basis of Theosophical Ethics
Mr. J A. Long's little magazine Nuggets has an article on 

theosophical ethics. The best way to cultivate a conception of 
brotherhood depends upon proper use of vitamins. In a series 
of experiments which were conducted in the Mayo Clinic it 
was discovered that the moral sense is greatly inhibited by 
depriving people of vitamin B. It would seem that vitamin B 



(thiamine) one of the most important of the vitamins, is very 
important from an ethical standpoint. A large number of men 
and women were deprived of food containing this vitamin and 
they showed distinct impairment, of character. The experi
ments are described in Science A'ems Letter of April 12, 104), 
page 231. Il is important to know this if you wish to get a 
scientific basis for vegetarianism and to learn a way in which 
universal brotherhood can be inculcated. This fact has been 
observed in Germany and has been adopted as a means of 
producing Nazis and Quislings (see Critic of January-Fehru 
ary 1941) by depriving people of foods containing vitamin B, 
making it possilde to mnke them utterly depraved in their 
ideals. These observations are. highly important from a theo
sophical standpoint, if you wish to make a thorough going 
believer in universal brotherhood, feed him on whole wheal 
bread and foods containing vitamin B. You should read these 
articles and you will see that there is a scientific basis for 
vegetarianism.

The study of comparative religions is one of the objects of 
the Theosophical Society. To promote and facilitate this is one 
of the ohjccts of the British Society far the Study of Religions, 
This Society publishes a quarterly journal which contains many 
valuable articles upon the growth und development of the 
different religions, consisting largely of lectures delivered 
before the Society at its regular meetings. I want to say that 
uriyone may become an associate of the Society and receive 
this journal upon payment of the annual membership which is 
ten shillings a year, about $2.00 I consider this journal the 
most valuable piece of literature which comes to me. You will 
have here the opportunity of getting the views of eminent 
authorities in each religion. You cannot afford to be without 
this excellent journal. Send your remittance to the Hon. 
Treasurer, Lionel Sproule, Esq., 30 Rloomslmry Street. Lon
don, W. C. 1, England.

How To Get There
If you wish to get somewhere in Theosophy you will follow 

my recent experience and get yourself badly smashed up as I 
did by falling off my office chair from which I suffered an 
attack of paralysis in my right arm and leg and have been 
confined in the hospital which has given me ample time to 
read and meditate 1 have learned a good deal of Theosophy 
and I have been feasting on the pronouncements of Dr. Arun- 
dale. What I have learned by meditation has appeared in the 
last few issues of the CRITIC. I have come to the conclusion 
that devil dancing is a poor way of teaching Theosophy as the 
Theosophical Society is disgracing itself in doing and present
ing Theosophy under the guise of dancing. This particularly 
shocked me.



Vila mi ns
In recent times the taking of vitamins has become Quite a 

fad. The newspapers are fall of them and the drug stores also. 
You are told what vitamins to take for all sorts of purposes. 
The study of vitamins has become highly important as a means 
of improving national health. If you want to keep posted on 
the subject you should read a recently published book by a 
California physician, research biologist in the California Insti
tute of Technology. The title of this book is Vitamins by 
Henry Borsook, Ph.I).. M.D., Viking Press. 212 pages, price 
$2.00 from the 0. E. Library. This book will tell you how to 
prepare vegetarian menus and the kind of food to give your 
children if you wash to bring them up with the belief in 
universal brotherhood. The book is thoroughly scientific and 
is a product of properly trained bio-chemists. If you have read 
this book you will feel that you have the key to salvation and 
that you will no longer be lamenting over your various ailments.

I have learned a great deal of human nature. One thing I 
learned is that vegetarianism is all humbug. My hospital 
experiences in part are rather entertaining. I will narrate one.

It is the custom in the hospital to give the patient while 
lying in bed, a clean shirt each day This involved a change 
every morning which was effected by a nurse and attendant. 
It was necessary for me to sit up in bed. In order to sit up I 
was tu grasp the nurse by putting my arm around her waist. 
Unfortunately in one instance my arm proved too short to 
complete the circuit of thirty-four inches. In order to accom
plish this I sent word down to the office to send up an assort
ment of waists to try my graspiug capacity on. Pretty soon 
there came a sound of pattering feet, every nurse in the 
institution turned up to see if 1 could grasp her sufficiently. 
The result was successful finally and I was helped into a clean 
shirt.

I had a good deal of experience with nurses. They are a 
kindly lot and appreciate a little attention. When I left that 
hospital they wanted to kiss me good-bye. They had not for
gotten the incident of the shirt.

All of these little incidents have given me time for medita
tion and for reading. I have been reading history and old 
Greek classical plays and Prowmt/iews Bound of Aisehylo'f. 
This impressed me very much. Prometheus when he was being 
led away to be chained to a lock by order of Jupiter, he gave 
vent to some very emphatic condemnations of Jupiter for 
having created mankind and sentencing him to endless misery 
and punishing anyone who tried to relieve his suffering. If 
anyone will read the Iloly Bible and compare it with the 
implications of Prometheus he will see what a horrible thing 
religion of today is and what a horrible Being men have 



invented to worry themselves with with their idea of God and 
eternal punishment for sin, as has been pointed out by the 
Master K 11 in His letter to A. O. Hume (see November- 
December 1940 Critic) . This is the moral to which my medita
tions have brought me during my enforced vacation.

Public Nuisance
Thia country seems to be infested with a plague of female 

hornets who are crazy on the subject of vivisection. They have 
badly infested the Theosophical Society. Unfortunately the 
Editor happens to be deluged with piles of newspaper dippings 
and anti vivisection magazines. There is a gentleman in New 
England w’ho pesters me with long letter« or. the subject, which 
1 haven't time to read, and a lady in California who pesters me 
with postcards attacking the reputation of Pasteur. All of 
these things have convinced me that the progress of medicine 
depends upon animal experimentation,

The last issue of the Canadian Thcoxayhisl has a lot of talk 
by a well known theosophical ignoramus in Canada whose talk 
reminds me very much of the braying of Balaam’« ass. I am 
very sorry that highly respected magazine, the Canadian Theo- 
sophist, should write such stuff for those who display their 
own ignorance and theosophical bigotry. The last number is 
especially devoted to an attack on insulin for the cure of 
diabetes. It has rightly been discovered that certain forms of 
insanity can be stopped by the use of insulin. These people 
with their talk show that, they are entirely uneducated. Let 
any one of these people take a modem book on physiology and 
look up the sourer of the information they will find that 
physiology is based on experimentation of living animals. I 
think that a course of treatment with insulin by a physician 
who is advised as to what is being done in this direction would 
save them from ending their days in an insane asylum. Perhaps 
some of the people who have such a horror of insulin ought to 
submit to a surgical operation and have their pancreas re
moved. The Critic has often commended the Canadian Thca- 
sophist to its readers and wishes to add that the Editor has no 
desire tn add to his karma by supporting literature, of lhat 
kind. He suggests that those who arc deluded with such stuff 
should take a course in biology at a properly qualified school 
conducted by men of education. In fact this pestering him 
with newspaper clippings, anti-vivisection magazines and long 
letters on the subject is monotonous and he feels that his 
karma has precipitated him in the midst of a herd of wild 
asses.

It may be said that the United States Government is conduc
ting several departments hearing on public health and that 
these departments are doing splendid work. At the present 
time laboratories are being erected in Washington having to do 
with the investigation of cancer and infantile paralysis. These 



laboratories depend for their support upon Congress. A lot 
of crazy women in Washington are trying to influence Congress 
not to appropriate money for the support of these investiga
tions. They are filling the newspapers with silly talk which 
makes one think there has been a wholesale escape from the 
female wards of St. Elizabeths Insane Asylum.

There has been much interest among students of esoteric 
philosophy whether life exists on other planets. Students of 
Theosophy are always confronted with the statement that we 
spend part of our course of evolution on other plnnets. This 
is a very perplexing subject and very deeply entangled with 
the scientific question whether life could exist under conditions 
existing in those planets as established by scientific research. 
Those who are interested in believing this should read a very 
recent publication Life on Other Worlds by II Spencer Jones, 
Astronomer Royal of Great Britain, Macmillan, ¡940, price 
$3.00, from the O. E. Library. Mr. Jones treats the subject 
from a scientific aspect, biological and chemical as well as physi
cal The general conclusion is that chemical and physical condi
tions on the planet do not admit of a life of any high order. 
Persons should not pin their hope of final salvation upon what 
they are told by H. P. Blavatsky and C. W. Leadbeater. They 
should take the trouble to inform themselves properly. The 
book is somewhat difficult to read as it is involved a good deal 
with the kinetic theory of gasses. There is an enormous 
amount of interesting information about the moon and the 
planets which you will not find in any theosophical book.

Presidency of the American Section. T. S.
Reeders of current theosophical journals are quite familiar 

with the caustic criticisms and stink bombs hurled against 
Dr. Alvin B. Kuhn’s recent book The Lost. Light. Dr. Kuhn is 
very well known in the U. S. anti Canada, as a very learned 
theosophical scholar and a competent lecturer. Many of his 
friends would like to know why he is never listed as an official 
lecturer of the T. S. Many of these friends are of the opinion 
that he would be a suitable successor to the present incum- 
t'ent Mr. Conk. He should be taken into consideration by the 
Board of Trustees in arranging their schedule for public lec
tures for the coming year.

ADV.
Vitamins, What They Are and Iiow They Can Benefit You, 

by Henry Borsook. Ph.D., M.D., price $2.00 from the O. E. 
Library.

Prometheus Bound of Aischylos by J. M. Pryse, 208 Pages, 
illustrated. Price, cloth $2.00, leather, $3.00 from the O. E. 
Library.

II. Spencer Jones, Life On Other Worlds, price $3.00 from 
the O. E. Library.
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I regret very much to announce the death of Mr. A. 

Trevor Barker on July 17, 1941, the famous Editor of 
the Mahatma Letters. Mr. Barker was visiting Christmas 
Humphreys, the eminent Buddhist, in May when London 
was bombed by the Germans. The ceiling came down on 
top of Mr. Barker and it took half an hour to get him out 
of the ruins He died in a nursing home at Torquay and 
his remains will be cremated at Plymouth. There is no 
one to whom theosophists are more indebted than Mr. 
Barker.

We regret to report the death recently in India of the 
celebrated thcosophist Babu Bhagavan Das.

We regret to hear of the recent death of Mrs. Anna 
Wicandcr of Stockholm, who was a great supporter of 
Airs. Tingley’s work in Sweden and was the head of the 
Point Loma Section in Sweden.

I regret to learn from Basil Crump that Miss Christo- 
liel Davey, the Daughter of the lion. Mrs. A. J. Davey of 
the Blavatsky Association of London, died November 19, 
1940. She was long associated with Mr. and Mrs. Clealhrr 
in their work in India.

The Editor of the Critic regrets to announce the death 
of Agnes E. Marsland on July 28, 1941. Miss Marsland, 
as many readers of the CRITIC will remember, was long 
ago associated with the Editor in a so-called Oriental 
Esoteric Society, back of which was the famous occultist 
Dr. Albert Sarak who died some years ago. The history 
of the Critic is intimately associated with Miss Marsland.

At The Periscope
Latest News in Brief:

We are glad to state that Mr A. E. Smythe has been re
elected as General-Secretary of the Canadian Section T. S.„ 
Adyar, and as Editor of the Canadian Theosophist, for which 
the Theosophic World is to be congratulated.

The Canadian Theosophist for June 1941 states that the 
Canadian Section gave Dr. Arundale 61 votes out of 211.

According to the latest reports Dr. George S. Arundale has 
been reelected to the Presidency of the Adyar T. S. This 
involves reelection of Rukmini as Chief Theosophical Dancer 
and prize beauty of the T. S.

If you are seeking a job after death with the Celestial Hier
archy you should apply to St. Peter who might give you 
employment with the scavenger force in heaven. I understand 



there is also great demand for a chain of braiilv shops, includ
ing barber shops.

I believe CRITIC readers are under the iinprcnsion that the 
Editor is a member of the American Section, T. S. and of the 
Washington I^odgc. I have resigned front Illese and expect to 
join the Canadian Section and the Hamilton Lodge. The rea
sons are of a personal nature and not i»r»en for discussion in 
correspondence.

The Aryan Path for November 1910 is a very interesting 
issue and contains various articles relating to social progress 
in India. I call special attention to a lecture entitled “Duty of 
the State to the Citizen”. This is a very instructive lecture 
by Mrs. B. P. Wadia. I find the following interesting defini
tion of democracy on page 510. "Democracy is Svaraj and 
Saaraj is Dharma-Raj" ; that is to say self-determniation.

The Theosophical Forum for March 1911 contains a very 
learned article entitled “The Making of a Gospel". The process 
arouses much skepticism. It seems dial, some learned adher
ents of the early Gospel teachings took a number of familiar 
names such as Jesus, Christos, Joshua, and simply modified 
them by changing a vowel or consonant and strung them 
together so as to make a consistent story. This reminds me of 
the old fashioned way of making sausage which you must 
remember if you ever lived on a farm at pig killing time. Take 
a dictionary, chop it up in bits and run it through a meal 
grinder, and you have the material for making a first class 
Gospel. The whole idea arouses my intense skepticism.

The Canadian Theosophint announces its regular subscrip
tion price which was formerly one dollar has been increased 
to two dollars a year. If you wish to renew your subscription 
you can send your remittance to the Editor, Mr. Albert E. S. 
Smythe, 5 Rockwood Place, Hamilton, Ont., Canada, or to this 
office and we will look after it for you.

Manly P. Hall’s Monthly Leiter is at hand. Il has a very 
abstruse article on meditation and talks very learnedly about 
introspection, and reminds me of getting back to one’s former 
incarnation. I must admit that 1 find this ton deep swimming 
forme.

The Indian Theosophixt, the organ of the Indian Section 
T. S., turns up regularly. I am very glad to learn that the 
Editor Mr. G. N. Gokhale has not yet been hanged for carrying 
around a copy of the Secret Doctrine. See Clin ic of January- 
February 1941.

Persons who are interested in the value of Buddhism as a 
world religion ought to find much interest in this connection 
in the journal of the Buddhist Ixulge, Rmhlhisni in Hnylantl 
published in London. The subscription to this is two dollars a 
year through this ofiice. The latest isaiie March-April 1911, con- 



taiiix a highly inlet eKling article on the Guru Nngarjuna, an 
important successor u» f lu Buddha who wrote down his teach
ings, ‘this is a very valuable article. Other excellent articles 
in Huh issue arc “Buddhism and World Unity” by Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, "Buddhism and Right Conduct” by R. J. Jack- 
son, an eminent British Buddhist. The address of the Budd
hist Lodge is 37 South Eaton Place, London, S. W. 1, England.

The Theosophical Lodge of Bombay, Adyar, publishes a nice 
little periodical monthly. The Critic wishes to express its 
thanks to this Lodge for sending this monthly periodica], 2 Vie 
Bombay Theosophical Bulletin.

The November 1V4U Adyar Theosuphigt, page 153, contains 
an excellent photograph of the Icelandic sculptor Einar Jons
son. Air. Jonsson has reached great distinction in his country. 
The Icelandic government built a museum for his works, lie 
also has some distinction as a poet. His theosophical contri
bution Rn far has been a medallion of Annie BeRaiit. In our 
opinion he might have turned his talent toward producing a 
good hast of JI. I’, Blavatsky. lie might produce a picture of 
Dr. Arundale expatiating the beauties of vegetarianism and to 
chewing an immense apple, A great part of this issue is taken 
up by a rambling discourse by Dr. Arundale, of the war and 
on the possibility of universal peace. In tills article Dr. Arun- 
dalc indulges in some Complimentary remarks about the United 
States, lie says ho is V riling a book about the United States, 
but it is notycl ready. We think this will be very entertaining 
and a bowling success, and when ready will be announced by 
blasts of the trumpet of (he Angel Gabriel of Adyar.

Various magazines from Adyar, The Adyar Thcosophest, 
The Theosophical Worker, Conscience, The- Indian Thtoeophist, 
The. American Thcowphigt, and Dr. Arundale indulge in an 
uniimlU*d amount of blah about peace with a lot of advice to 
young thcosophisls. Having read most of this I fail to gel any 
definite conviction as to whether Dr. Arundale has a definite 
idea as to what he means by peace. Clearly he does not link 
this up with universal brotherhood or the sentiment, “Thou 
shall iuve thy neighbor as thyself”. We wish that someone 
would <ome out with lhe universal statement which would 
awaken this sentiment in anyone rating it. There must be 
words in lhe English language sulHcient. to do this. Probably 
they arc not in the command of Dr. Arundale or his old ladles' 
peace committee of Adyar.

The Indian theosophical magazines are all filled with a lot 
of blah by Dr Ayumlale about peace. What lie talks of most 
is a peace with honor. J’his is nothing but fiction of his 
imagination. Under present circumstances what brought about 
the present war is not a question of honor. It cannot be settled 
by any kind ot peace made hy a lot of blatherskites gathering 
around a green table. You cun imagine a burglar brought into 



court and putting up his plea that he wants to lie treated with 
honor. The fact is that the world is overrun by a )mck of 
wolves intending to get everything they can by robbing other* 
There is no honor in getting after theft; people with explosives. 
I think there is one place for every pacifist; that is hanging 
from the nearest lamp post. I should like to lie one of a mob 
to help put them there.

In several issues of the CRITIC we have mentioned a little 
theosophical magazine entitled ThrimopJiical Nuggets pub
lished by James A. Ix>ng, 810 Jackson Avenue, Takoma Park. 
Washington, 1). C. The selections nru always very interesting. 
The current number just received Vol. II, No. 1. contains an 
interesting autobiographical letter of II. P. It. telling the inter
esting way in which she received communicatiuns, including 
the Secret Doctrine. If you wish to know what a remarkable 
person she was you will write to Mr. Pong and get him to send 
you a copy. There is no regular aubseripLion price

The Indian theosophical journals contain a very elaborate 
account of the general T S. Convention al Ihinum. An account 
is given of the w’ondcrful appearance of Mrs. Arundale. 1 
think that Dr. Arundale is making a vulgar display of 1hc 
T. S. by using his wife as an advertising circular I think that 
the sooner this is stopped the sooner Theosophy will make an 
appeal to al! decent minded people. I suggest that Dr. Arun- 
dale join a Barnum &. Bailey circus nnw in the United State». 
It has a huge elephant and the most beautiful girl in the world 
stands on his head and dances. This would be nn appropriate 
exhibition of Mrs. Arundale, the World-Mother

Dr. Arundale has published at Adyar a little book entitled 
The Night Bell, an account of his astral experiences in Ger
many as an astral detective during the war with Poland. How 
he detected a German soldier playing the role Of a spy dressed 
as an old woman. This story was wildly broadcast amt shows 
that the Theosophical Society is in need of a president who 
does not attempt to pose as a professional InimuritiL and will 
make no success in promoting the T. S. by traveling around in 
the. astral and acting as a detective by peeping under old lady’s 
garments. A century from now Dr. Arundale will Im a huge 
joke of theosophical literature.

Referring to our brief review tn a Imok by James M. Pryse 
in the January-February 1941 Critic, Mr. Pryse denies that 
he ever greased himself with olive oil in order to get out in 
the astral. Please don't attempt il you may get fooled or 
stuck there. Mr. Pryse objects to my criticising his various 
prophecies and crediting them a book by I raiilieatcr, to 
which we apologize for having reflected on Mr. Pryse and 
suggest lhat he take the opportunity to read Mr. rxadbeater’s 
book Man, Whence, How <fc W/n'tfcrr.

In the last two issues of the Adyar Thtweoyhitt Dr. Arundale



Rives nn account ol' Ills travels in India with his beautiful 
wile Rtikmini who attracted great attention by her beautiful 
dancing Dr. Arumlah* tells us that Mrs. A rundale performed 
Indian devil dances (pretty little devil) Dr. Arundulc might 
dress in pink lights and dunce the sailors horn pipe to cele
brate the sinking of the Bismarck.

The Cnmuliitu ThetMophist for May 1941 contains a Very 
pathetic article. Mr. Smythe has some beautiful sentiments 
on the subject of love. Attention is called to the definition of 
love by Etnerson in his Ifssuy. “To love is to see the sane 
truth”. Thul 1 consider an excellent definition which many will 
confirm who will think it over.

The Canadian Thet/suphixt for June. 1941 seems bent on 
going ill for Theology. They take up the case of the woman 
who had seven busbands When she got to heaven they all 
claimed her. The Edito) makes horrible hash of karma. He 
doesn't settle whether a Reno divorce holds good in Devachan.

In the same issue the Editor expatiates on a Scriptural 
narrative of war between the Israelites and the Ammonites. 
It seems Uuit the Ammonites descended upon the Israelites 
whose kinp. was Jehoshaphat. There was a violent argument 
between Jehoshaphat ami Jehovah who was accused of double 
crossing Jehoshaphat iu not turning over the right number of 
poker chips. The Israelites lost out. The Ammonites stripped 
the bodies of large numbers of Jews.

Mr. Basil Crump informs me that he is working on the 
Occult MeHUrirx of Mrs. (.‘leather which will not be published 
until the war is over.

Lucifer for July 1941 has an article by J. A. Long entitled 
"Appearariees" in which Mr. Long wacka the so-called Blue- 
Laws as rather uncomplimentary to the 10th Commandment. 
As you know, when Um Lord got tired of making the world 
He sat himself down to rest with his seat on the table and 
called In Moses and said, "Write this down”, and He then 
dictated Io him the Kith Commandment which has made the 
people ol the world so scared of God that lie would give 
them a licking if they did not celebrate the holiday with Hirn. 
The way in which they were to celebrate it has been accur
ately described by Calvinist preachers. If they would sit down 
and think a little they would follow the advice given in an 
edilonnl in the same Lucifer and scrap all the dogmas put out 
today under the name of religion.

We have just received Theosophical Nuggets, Vol. II. No. 2 
which contains reprints of articles by Katherine Tingley and 
W. Q. Judge. There is a curious one entitled "Serpents I’lood” 
published pseudonymously by Bryan Kinnavan. from which it 
would appear that Mr. Judge was the original St. Patrick. 
I must say lliat on reading this article, there is some very 



hidden mystical meaning which entirely escaped me. 1 don't 
feel it necessary to satisfy my quest for the esoteric by reading 
it over. We learn that Mr. Judge killed a snake and spilled 
his blood around. You may make what you wish out of this 
story. I think that the popularity of Theosophy will not Im* 
enhanced by feeding out more of Mr. Judge’s wild stories. 
There are also several articles about God which have led me 
to feel that I have no desire to make the acquaintance of this 
august individual who may have been Mr. Judge himself. Ail 
these poems and articles ahout God have led ine to speculate 
on his personal habits. I have received from Akasu a nice 
little story ahout Noah which I hope to give a little later.

The Adyar Theosophist for May 19-11 is largely occupied by 
Dr. Arundale on the subject of education, lie will have young 
people brought up with the idea that they are growing into 
Gods and that the time will come when it will become their 
duty to assist Grandpa Jehovah tn make (he world all over 
again. By that time they will have wm many ways by which 
the job could be improved. This is a very poor sort of amid' 
tinn to implant in the minds of young follcs. This recalls the 
story of King Ferdinand of Spain who called oil the astrono
mers to explain to him the structure of the universe and the 
motion of the stars. Poor Ferdinand was much worried and 
he told the scientists the way to go h<>tne and tell the Almighty- 
Grandpa Jehovah when lie started to revise his work lie could 
point out many ways in which it could have been done better. 
I think Dr. Arundale and plenty of jH-ople id Adyar would 
make very wise councilors Io the ¿real Grandpa Jehovah. They 
could point out to Him why He should avoid pulling such a 
horrible monster as C. W. Leadbenler off on the Theosophical 
Society. Dr. Arundale inniimeratcs a number of distinguished 
educators among whom he mentions Dr. Montessori of whom 
he presents a splendid photograph which I can testify as lieing 
excellent. He also mentions Dr Tagore of Calcutta and Mrs. 
Annie Besant of Adyar and presents a photograph <if Mm. 
Besant which looks like she needs a cathartic. There is also a 
picture of Leadbeater who looks as if his face would drop off. 
Among these distinguished educators he does not mention 
H. P. B. He also gives a sketch of Lord Baden-Powe 11 who 
organized the Boy Scouts. This article is one which needs to 
be studied carefully. This will give you an idea of wluit Dr. 
A module's ideas are ahout education. He does not mention 
himself or the distinguished Mrs. Arundale. Il brings one to 
the conviction that if theosophists would slop talking ao milch 
about God they would get somewhere with Theosophy

Queerest people in the world are the British. They are con
tinually talking about liberty. In the last few days British 
Parliament has rejected by vote by a close, margin a hill 
authorizing the opening of the theatres in England on Sunday.



There does, not seen» Io he much freedom in this. If the British 
want freedom what they should do would be to abolish the Ten 
Cornnuinduiciits and exile the whole troop of Bishops and 
Clergymen who are responsible for this bit of tyranny.

Fratci nisation News is the official organ of the Theosophical 
Fraternization Convention, an annual gathering which repre
sents the desire of Theosophical Students, belonging to any 
Theosophical Society or Lo none, to give expression to the 
teaching of Universal Brotherhood as laid down in the funda
mental» of the Theosophical philosophy. The News is circu
lated free, and consequently relief, upon voluntary contribu
tions front suppoi tors <»r Fraternization, which are welcomed. 
The Convention CoininiLliie of the Ninth Convention, which 
will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, in the summer of 1941, is 
composed of; Mr. It I’. Hoffmann. 14193 St. Mary’s Aventfc, 
Detroit. Mich., chairman; Mrs. A. F. Hawkins, C410 Ridge 
Road, I'arnta, Ohio, U. S. treasurer, and Mrs. Ruth Emsley, 
102 Mayfield Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canadian treasurer, to 
whom donations from friends in the U. S. and Canada should 
be sent, respectively; Mrs. Ruth Somers, 36 Servington Cres
cent. Toronto, Ont., circulation manager, to whom requests 
for the News should bo scut, and Mr. Robert Marks, 390 Oak
wood Avenue, Toronto, Ont. The following are publicity 
agents; Mr. Felix Belcher, 250 Lugar Street, Toronto, Ont., 
for Canada, and Mr. E. L. T. Schaub, 220 Gardner Bldg., 
Toledo, Ohio, for U. S. Cecil Williams, 49 East 7th Street. 
Hamilton, Old., is editor.

Think Thus Over!
Did it ever occur Io you that you can contribute financially to our 

work by ordering such lawks as you need through the O. E. Library? 
It's n fact. We will supply current publications |nusceUancous as well 
ns occult) at market pt ice (bibles and dictionaries excepted) and th« 
Krolit helps to support I he llavu a heart, won't you, and tetnem-
er U* when purelmsinK- »» joy in thi« office over every order, and

hnllelujas uver big ones.

What Buddhism Is
Do you know what Buddhism is? II not, read What is buddhism!, 

by the Buddhist Lodge, I<omhm. ltcad it anyway. Price, $1,00. Also:
Rii'ldluam in Tran slat inn», by IL C. Warren, $3.16. Highly recom- 

mcadrtl.
Huddliiini Ike Neieure nf Life, by A. L. CJeather and Basil Crump, 

$1.50.
.t fln.idhixt lliblr, bv Dwight Goddnrd, $3.00.
7 he Ihulilhisl (,‘ulcc/i iron, by 11. S. Olcott, $0.50.
The Tight tif Ard», by Sir Edwin Arnold, cl. $1.00; lea. $1.65. 
shili<ni<vtu Hurtdliwn; a Hri'f Manual, by Beatrice L. Suzuki, $1.25. 
A Uriel flnddhint ppr. $0.50; cloth $1.00.
A Unddhixt Uiblioffraphy. all books and pamphlets in English, $2.60. 
Subscribe for Hiiddhinnt in Englund, bi-monthly organ of the Buddhist 

lodge, 1-ondon. $2.00 a year; sample for 5 cents postage. All from O. E. 
LIBRARY,



Bombay U. L. T. Blavatsky Pamphlet Series
This series of reprints of articles by ll P. H.. Judge and others con

sists of the following to this date; (I) 11. I*. R., Is Theosophy a Re
ligion?; (2) 11. 1’. B-, U7r«t Theosophy 1»; I 3) .Judge Vuiuvrsal Appli
cations of Doctrine; (4) iiamodar, Canter in India; (5) J dgc. Theoso- 
phy Generally Staled; (6) Judge, Komin; I7) II I1, R., TAotrp/nUi on 
Ortnnsd and Ahriman; (8) Judge, lirinrurmitinn in Il'cs/crH Religion.,; 
(9) H. I’. B. & Judge, Reincarnation, Mnr.ory, II credit y; (10) If. P. R. 
Xi Judge, Reincarnation; (11) II. P. B. & Judge, Dreams: (12) Damodar 
4 Judge, Hind-Control; (1.1) FI. P. R., M,d‘<, tor ship. <¡4 1 Judge, H. P. 
[t I tiva Isley; (15) II. P. R. 4 Judge, On The Secret Dartrini r till) Judge, 
The Secret Doctrine htoiruclitnts; (17) 11. I*. R.. truth re Modern Life; 
(18) Judge, Culture, of Concentration; (19) 11, I’ It., 111/,.»of <.<>>,. Dtueh 
Magic in Science; (20) H. P, 11., A'osmir Jlimf. (21 ) Jmige, fir« > coming 
Karma; (22) H. P. B., IFAut Are the Themmphists, Some ll'/id» on Pally 
Life by a Master; (23) H. P. B, (.’Anrtamc 121) Judge, 1'yrKc Impros 
lion and Retain unit Our RimlutinV; (25) II. P. It, Mriuory m the Dy
ing; (26) H. P, B„ The Origin of Ki ll. I 27) Il P. R„ the t .ill ,,f Idel»; 
(28) H. P. B., On the New Peer; (29) .4 JListcr's Letter; (30) Judge, 
Karma—The Compensator; (31) 11. P. IL. L-t Kerry Man prove His 
Oivh ll’orfc,- (32) IT. P. R., The Dual A »pref of Wixdnut. etc; (33) Th» 
Great Master's Letter (hy the Malm-Clvflmn); (34) Judge. Living ths 
Higher Life; (35) H. P. B., Throxaphv tind Education; (3ft) Judge, 
Musings on U,e True Theosophist's Path; f> cents curb from the O. E. 
Library ; one copy only, 6 cents.

For beginners in Theosophy, Thu Theosophical Society, Point Loma, 
has rendered great service to students •»( Theosophy every where by 
publishing a series of Manuals showing stud-nt-i who have the idea that 
Theosophy deals only with reincarnation ami karma, some • T the nmr« 
abstruse subjects. These are Io be recoinmwided to study classes. The 
price of these is $0.25 each, or the whole set of fftieti JLiumi/r in a l,oi 
for $3.50. from Tjik O. E. Ijbuaky.

Reading of these Manuals will convince anyone uncertain of wlial 
Theosophical Society to join, that the Point Ionia T. K. represents th« 
highest achievements in. intellectual Theosophy ami is I he ref ore more to 
be recommended than any other Society,
Theosophical Manuals:
No. 1. ll'kal is Theosophy?—A Genera) Viiw for Inquirers -C. J Ryan 
No. 2. Reincarnation—A Lost Chord Modern Thought — 1.. I.. Wright 
No. 3. Karman—The Law of Crmscijucncis—G. van I’d'
No. 4. The Seven Principles of Man—1«. L. Wright
No, 5. After Death -¡That?—L. L. Wright
No. 6. Evolution-— Henry T. Edge
No. 7. Rounds and Races—Man’s Divine Parentage and D«tiny—■ 

G. van Pelt
No. 8. The Doctrine. of Cycles—Lydia Ross 
No. ft. Hierarchies—3'hc Ladder of Life—(.. van Pelt 
No. 10. The Astral Light—Henry 1'. Edge 
No. 11. Psychic Powers—Helen Savage 
No. 12 Theosophy and Christianity—D. T. Edge 
No. 13. Mnhnfma» and Ch.-Ins- L. I.. Wrutlil 
No. |4. The Mystery Schools—Grace Frances ICmxdm 
No. 15. Yoga and Yoga Discipline—A Theosophical Interpretation—

C. J. Ryan
Of these we specially commend Numbers 9, 13, ami 11.

“Narada Sutra—an Inquiry into I-ovc”
E. T. Sturdy’s translation from the Satislril of this lmanliffil Hindu 

classic of Bhakti Yoga, with Sturdy’s cmium-ntary, is still available. 75 
cents from tho O. E. Library.



Clearance Sale
The following' slightly used books for 30 cents each, postpaid to anv 

part of the United States (foreign, postage extra). Cash or stamps with 
orde r, cir U. 0. D. No credits. Original Prices in ( ). please mention 
rnlmtitutrs <ti but few copies arc available.
Ailyar Paiuphlels; iinpoi i'int reprints from Thcosophist, Lucifer, etc., 

0 nil dillcrent for 30 vents (were 12 cts. each); also, miscellaneous 
theo&uphicn! pamphlets, 6 for 30 cents; as they run, no exchanges or 
cori espondoace.

Neuw/tobnc, Dr. A.—Prevention of Tuberculosis ($3.00). 
Noble, Ji. l<.~ IlhyUimic Breathing ($2.00).
O'Donnell, Elliott.—Byways of Ghostlnnd Ml ($126). 
Olcott, Col. D. S.—The Buddhist Catechism ($0.50).
Ohton, Albert It.—Mind Power and Privileges ($150). 
OHs, Dr. J?. O.—The Great White Plague (tuberculosis) ($1.00). 
Qvcrlor.lc, Dr. M. G.—The Working People; health and protection ($2.00). 
Owen, G. Vale—The Lowlcimls of Heaven (spiritualist) ($2.50).
Page, Thon. Ncltmn—The Negro; the Southerner's Problem ($1.25). 
Pagrt. Lady Walburga—Colloquies with an Unseen Friend (spiritualist) 

($1.50).
Paramrrnunda, Swami—Vedanta in Practice ($1.00). 
Parsons, Frank—The Railroad Problem ($1.50).
Partons, Samuel—Lnndsvnpe Gardening ($2.00). 
Patterson, Chas. Hrodic -Dominion ami Power ($1.20),

The Measure nf a Mau ($1.20).
The Will Ink Well ($1 20).

Partin H. (editor) — Devotions from the Apocrypha ($0.75). 
Perkins, Agnes DI.—Vocations for the Trained Woman ($1.20). 
Plotinus—

Plotinus, Life, Tim»?.'; and Philosophy ($0.75).
Pmlwre. Frank—Apparitions ami Thought Transference ($1.50).
Piiwril, I.pniux 11.— Emmanuel Movement in n New England Town 

($1.25).
Powell, Montague.—Studies in the Lesser Mysteries (theosophical) 

($0.1X1).
AmhM—Private Dowding: After-denth Experiences of a Soldier ($1.36). 
Rtimbdl, J. Herman—Mimi & Body; Rebirth of Religion; Power of 

Suggestion; (each $0.50).
Rexford, E. A. -Indoor Gardening, i)lustr. ($1.50).

Psychology of the Emotions ($1.50).
Richardson, A »urn .S’. — The Giri Who Earn« her own Living ($1.00). 
Ziip/rji, ITni. Z.—-Railway Problems ($2 25).
Railing. Montgomery- lHnney and Investments ($2.50). 
Smith, ¡letter T.—Voices ft ma the Vuid (spiritualist) ($2.00) 
Matthews, Hrutidn-—The Skirt Story ($1.0(1).
Maynard, S. T. -The Small Country Plnrc, illustr. ($1.00). 
Mill, John Stuart— Puliticnl Economy ($1.25).

Utilitarianism ($1.<’•>).
The Subjection of Women ($0.40).

Miller, C. A’.—Psychology of Thinking ($1.50).
Dfitrhell, Dr. J. K.—-Self-Hell' for Nervous Women ($1.00). 
Money, A. IP.—Giltls, Auimtmition & Tackle (hunting, etc.) ($2.00). 
Monroe, T.— History of Education ($1.25).
Mo-otcssori, Maria—The Montessori Method ($1.75).

Pedagogical Anlhrt'polorry ($3.50).
Montgomery, R. 11.—Liirksie's Auditing ($5.00). 
Moore, F. (.*.— How to Build a Home, illustr. ($1.00), 
Morris, B'. ()'(!.— The French Revolution ($1.00).
Morison, Elix.—Au Adventure (psychic) ($1.50). 
Mosby, T. S —Causes and Cure of Crime ($1.50 j.
Mono, A.—Fatigue ($1.50).
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Is The Desire to “Live” Selfish?
If you will come to think of it the desire to gratify any 

desire is a matter of selfishness. Many persons who wish to 
contact Masters and who wish to attain their Nirvana and 
want to become Angels and get to heaven when they die and 
be patted on the back by God and by Jesus and told how good 
they are, and en.ioy all the joys of New-Jerusalem are in effect 
selfish. The root of modern religion is to have one’s sins for
given and get to heaven and play a harp. The fact is that 
modern religion which consists in having your sins forgiven 
is a very extremely selfish idea). You may remember an 
article in the Mahatma Leiters quoted in the CRITIC a few 
months ago, telling us that religion is the curse of the human 
race. The more I have thought of it the more I am convinced 
that it is a matter of pure selfish gratification. The following 
article is part of a very extended article published by II. P. B. 
in an early volume of The Thenmiphist and reprinted years 
later in a volume called Five Years <»f Theosuphy. The title of 
the article is the “Elixir of Life” which will be found on page 
1 of this book which is now out of print and unobtainable. 
Whether IL I’. B. wrote this article I am unable to say, but 
from the style of it I am inclined to think it was Damodar. It 
is worthy' of careful study by people who arc apt to go crazy 
on religion, who will see that their interest is a purely selfish 
une.

Is The Desire To Live Selfish?
The passage “to live, to live, to live must bo the unswerving 

resolve,” occurring in the article on "The Elixir of Life." is 
often quoted by superficial and unsympathetic readers as an 
argument that the teachings of Occultism are the most con
centrated form of selfishness. In order to determine whether 
the critics are right or wrong, the meaning of the word “self
ishness” must first be ascertained.



According to an established authority, selfishness is that - 
Ejtclusive regard to one's own interest or happiness; that 

supreme self lave or self-preference which leads a person 
direct his purposes to the- advancement of his own interest, 
power, or happiness without regarding those of others.

In short, an absolutely selfish individual is one who cares for 
himself and none else, or in other words, one who is so strongly 
imbued with a sense of the importance of his own personality 
t but to him it is the crown of all thoughts, desires, and aspira
tions, beyond which lies the perfect blank Now, can an Occult
ist ho then said to be "selfish" when he desires to live in the 
•sense in which I hat word is used by the writer of the article 
oil "The Elixir of Life"? It has been said over and over again 
that the ultimate end of every aspirant after Occult Knowl
edge is Nirvana or Mlikti, when the individual freed from all 
May a vic Upadhi, becomes one with Paramatma, or the Son 
identifies himself with the Father in Christian phraseology. 
For that purpose. every veil of illusion which creates a sense 
of personal isolation, a feeling of aeparalenrss from The Ail, 
must be torn asunder, or, in other words, the aspirant must 
gradually discard all sense of selfishness with which we are all 
more or less affected. A study ol the Law uf Cosmic Evolution 
tenches us that the higher the evolution, the more does it tend 
towards Unity. In fact, Unit)' is the ultimate possibility of 
Nature, and those who through vanity and sclfishnesa go 
against her purposes, cannot but incur the punishment of 
annihilation. The Occultist thus recognizes that unselfishness 
and a feeling of universal philanthropy are the inherent laws 
of our being, and all he docs is to attempt to destroy the chains 
of sehishness forged upon us all by Maya. The struggle then 
between Good ami Evil, God and Satan, Suras and Asuras, 
Devas and Puityas, which is mentioned in the sacred books of 
al) iht nations and races, symbolizes lhe battle between un
selfish and selfish impulses, which takes place in a man, who 
tries to follow the higher purposes of Nature, until the lower 
animal tendencies, created by selfishness, are completely con
quered. and the enemy thoroughly routed and annihilated, it 
Ims also been often put forth in various Theosophical and 
other Occult writings that the only difference between an 
ordinary man who works along with Nature during the course 
of cosmic evolution and an Occultist, is that the latter, by ills 
superior knowledge, adopts such methods of training and 
discipline as will hurry on that process of evolution, ami he 
thus reaches in a comparatively short time the apex which the 
ordinary individual will take perhaps billions of years to 
reach. In short., in a few thousand years he approaches that 
type of evolution which ordinary humanity attains in the sixth 
or seventh Roti ml of the Manvanlara, i.e., cyclic progression- 



It is evident that an average man cannot become a Mahatma 
in one life, or rather in one incarnation. Now those, who have 
studied the Occult teachings concerning Devaclum and our 
after-states, will remember that between two incarnations 
there is a considerable period of subjective existence. Tlx 
greater the number of such devanchanic periods, the greater 
is the number of years over which this evolution is extended. 
The chief aim of the Occultist is therefore to so control him
self as to be able to regulate his future states, and thereby 
gradually shorten the duration of his devachanic existence 
between two incarnations. In the course of his progress, there 
comes a time when, between one physical death and Ids next 
re-birth, there is no Devachan but a kind of spiritual asleep, 
the shock of death, having, so to say, stunned him into a state 
of unconsciousness, from which he gradually recovers to find 
liiniseif re-born, to continue his purpose. The period of this 
sleep may vary from twenty-five to two hundred years, depend
ing upon the degree of his advancement. But even this period 
may be said to be a waste of time, and hence all his exertions 
are directed to shorten its duration, so as to gradually come 
to a point when the passage from one state of existence into 
another is almost imperceptible. This is his last incarnation, 
as it were, for the shock of death no more stuns him. This is 
the idea the writer of the article on “The Elixir of Life" means 
to convey when he says:

By or about the time when the death-limit of his race is 
passed he in actually dead, in the ordinary sense, that is Lo say, 
he has relieved himself of all or nearb' alt such material 
particles as would have necessitated in disruption the agency 
of dying. He has been dying gradually during the whole period 
of his initiation. The catastrophe cannot huppen twice over. 
He has only spread over a number of years the mild process of 
dissolution which others endure from a brief moment to a 
few hours, The highest Adept is, in fact, dead to, and abso
lutely unconscious of, the world; he is oblivious of its pleas
ures. careless of its miseries, in so far as sentimentalism goes, 
for the stern sense of duty never leaves him blind to its very 
existence.

The process of the emission and attraction of atoms, which 
the Occultist controls, has been discussed at length in that 
article and in other writings. It is by those means that ho gets 
rid gradually of all the old gruss particles of his livdy. substi
tuting for them liner and mure ethereal ones, till at last the 
former Stulila Sharira is completely dead and disintegrated, 
ami he lives in a body entirely of his own creation, suited to 
his work. That body is essential to his purposes: as “The 
Elixir of Life" says:



To do good, as in everything else, a man must have time and 
materials to work with, and this is a necessary means to the 
acquirement of powers by which infinitely more good can lie 
done than without, them. When these are once mastered, the 
opportunities to use them will arrive.

(Jiving the practical instructions for that purpose, the same 
paper continues:

The physical man must be rendered more elhereal and sensi
tive; the mental man more penetrating and profound; the 
moral man more self-denying and philosophical.

Losing sight of the above important considerations, the 
following passage is entirely misunderstood:

And from this account too, it will lie perceptible how foolish 
it is for people to ask the Theosophist tn "procure for them 
communication with the highest Adepts.’’ It is with the utmost 
difficulty that one or two can be induced, even by the throes of 
a world, to injure their own progress by meddling with num 
dalle affairs. The ordinary reader will say: "This is not gnd- 
like. This is the. acme of selfishness."

But let him realize tliai a very high Adept, undertaking 
tn reform the world, would necessarily have io mice more sub 
mit io Incarnation. And is the result of all that have gone 
before in that line sufficiently encouraging to prompt a renewal 
of the attempt?

Now, in condemning the above passage as inculcating self
ishness, superficial critics neglect many profound truths. In 
the first place, they forgot the other extracts already quoted 
which impose self-denial as a necessary condition of success, 
and which say that, with progress, new senses and new powers 
are acquired with which infinitely more good can be done than 
without them. The more spiritual the Adept becomes the less 
can he meddle with mundane- promt affairs and the more he has 
to confine himself to spiritual work It has been repeated, 
times out of number, that the work on the spiritual plane is 
as superior to the work on the intellectual plane as the hatter 
is superior to that on the physical plane. The very high Adepts, 
therefore, do help humanity, bitt only spiritually; they are con
stitutionally incapable of meddling with worldly affairs. But 
this applies only to very high Adepts. There are various 
degrees of adeptship, and those of each degree work for human
ity on the planes to which they may have risen, it is only the 
Chelas that can live in the world, until they rise to a certain 
degree. And it is because the Adepts do care for the world that 
they make their Chelas live in and work for it, as many of those 
who study the subject are aware. Each cycle produces its own 
Occultists capable of working for the humanity of the time on 
all the different planes; but when the Adepts foresee that at 
a particular period humanity will be incapable of producing 



Occultists for work on particular planes, for such occasions 
they do provide by cither voluntarily giving up their further 
progress and wailing until humanity reaches that period, or 
by refusing to enter into Nirvana and submitting to reincar
nation so as to be ready for work when the time conies. And 
although the world may not be aware of the fact, yet there are 
even now certain Adepts who have preferred to remain iu 
statu quo and refuse to take the higher degrees, for the benefit 
of the future generations of humanity. In short, as the Adepts 
work harmoniously, since unity is the fundamental law of their 
being, they have, as it were, made a division of labour, accord
ing to which each works on the plane appropriate to himself, 
for the spiritual elevation of us all—and the process of lonp 
evity mentioned in “The Elixir of Life*’ is only the means Io 
the end which, far from being selfish, is the most unselfish 
purpose for winch a human being can labour.

Heywood Broun
Every newspaper reader will remember that famous column

ist lleywood Broun with the greatest American wit since Mark 
Twain. His son has collected all of his pithy say ings in a single 
volume entitled “Collected Edition of Heywood Broun", 561 
pages, price $3.56 from The 0. E. Library. This is delightful 
reading for spare moments. My great regard for Mr I’roun 
is due to his defense of just causes. 1 heard him lecture on the 
civil war in Spain which really made me love the man. The 
book is faulty in not containing a picture of Mr. Broun except 
on the paper jacket cover which should be cut out and pasted 
in the book. Mr. ltroun’s ideas were very interesting. There 
was something about God which interested Mr. Broun. He 
wanted to know more about him and the book contains variuus 
quizzical remarks.

.Mr. Broun’s skepticism prompted me to visualize this talc. 
One evening there canie a knock at his door. On opening the 
door an astounding individual dressed in robes with angelic 
wings and carryiug a huge trumpet stood there, lie said, “Mr. 
Broun 1 am the Angel Gabriel and 1 am sent as a messenger 
from your Grandpa Jehovah whose acquaintance you lune 
often craved. He sent you this- little parcel". Mr. Broun 
o|»eiied the parcel and in it was a note addressed to him ami 
signed Grandpa Jehovah. The nolo read, “My dear son your 
Grandpa invites you to a supper party Saturday night to meet 
several distinguished individuals and to have a sort of discus 
sion on the improvement of the world. In order for you to 
know you will get enough supjier to fill your stomach I am 
enclosing a sample of the fare." The parcel contained a small 
liottle of grape juice and some uneeda crackers. That was 



about ail. "I hope to have the pleasure of your company. 
RS.V.P. by bearer. The whole party will take part in a fishing 
party Sunday morning- You will have the opportunity of 
discussing some very important questions which I mention 
below. These questions are whether there should be a new 
edition of the Holy Bible and a new version of the Ten Com
mandments. You may expect to meet the following gentlemen ; 
Myself and My son Jesus Christ and His mother Mary ami 
the whole group of Apostles and the great Prophets including 
Moses, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and all the famous Sagas 
such as Buddha, Krishna, Gallileo, Noah, Darwin, Bruno, 
Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, Herbert Spencer, H. P 
Blavatsky, Voltaire and many other« noted as great skeptics. 
You will remember that the creation of the world was a job 
which took six days and 1 am proposing to start the whole 
universe over again and leave out some of the defects, includ 
ing original sin, salvation and forgiveness of sins, 1 want to 
make a much better job of it than I did. I shall call you in as a 
co-worker. We shall get out a new Bible which will leave out 
all these things to which objections have been raised by agnos
tics We will discuss all these matters during the fishing party 
which will be held from the stern of the Ark. Fishing tackle 
and bait will ho furnished. You must remember that all of 
these people are devoted to tobacco and I love good cigars. 
Bring some cigars, packages of smoking tobacco, corn coh 
pipes and a pound of Lorillards chewing tobacco and cigarettes 
for the ladies. Please do not overlook any of these items as 
they arc very important to the enjoyment of the feast.'* The 
fishing succeeded successfully, A good supply of fish was 
taken home for Sunday dinner. This will be prepared for 
dinner by Martha and Mary who are mighty good cooka. There 
will also be a good supply of toothpicks The package also 
contained a note from her Ladyship the Virgin Mary telling 
Mr. Broun he was at liberty to omit evening dress but to be 
sure his hands were clean and finger nails properly manicured. 
The Virgin Mary said “You will remember that I will wear a 
ball gown and it will be a great temptation for you to use your 
hands to scratch my back and I am afraid of infection and 
tetanus. At one of these parties St. Peter neglected to inspect 
the finger nails of the Holy Ghost and he scratched my back 
and infected me in the manner which history relates. ”

Fellow-Creatures
Our good theosophical friend Mr. W. B. Pease, 2840 Cad- 

boro Bay Road, Victoria, B. C., Canada, has favored me with 
a pamphlet entitled Fellow-Creatures. Mr. W. B. Pease is very 
well know as an ardent vegetarian and a great opponent of 
vivisection. A copy of this pamphlet can be obtained from him 
at the above address on request.



Mr. Pease begins his pamphlet as follows:
“Of all the creatures that inhabit this earth Man is the most 

ferocious and the most deadly enemy to all living forms. There 
is not a species, from a butterfly to an eagle, from a beetle to 
.vi elephant, that he does not—when the fancy takes him— 
delight in killing! No animal is safe from his greed, curiosity 
or vanity. And, not content with killing in order to supply 
the thousands of unnecessary wants he has created for himself 
through his ignorance and self-indulgence, he has even extolled 
killing, under the name of ‘sport’, into achievement to be 
actually proud of.

“One would have supposed that the followers nf Jesus Christ, 
the gentle and compassionate, would be among the most merci
ful of the races of men, but what do we find? This: That the 
most ardent lovers of hunting and killing animals are found 
among the peoples of Christian lands. That vivisection—tor
menting countless animals to find remedies for the diseases 
man has brought, upon himself by over indulgence of his carnal 
appetites and by obstructing and defying the laws of nature 
by which his health should be maintained, trapping wild 
animals in heartlessly cruel and cunning devices and many 
other forms of diabolic cruelty are supported by governments 
and condoned by churches all over Christendom."

Mr. Pease writes occasionally tor theosophical journals and 
especially the Canadian Theosophist. 1 may say, speaking as u 
man of science, hi? theories are altogether preposterous. This 
pamphlet is written with the object of combating the habit of 
wearing the skins of animals which involves killing the 
animals to get their fur. This involves terrible suffering. Mr. 
Pease is rather rough on the good ladies who go to church on 
Sundays and pray to God for His mercy, clad in the skins of 
some animal who died to gratify their vanity. They should 
bear in mind the words of the Ancient Mariner:

"He prayeth best who loveth best 
AU things both great and small; 
For the dear God that loveth us, 
He made and loveth all."

Mr. Pease becomes foolish in his talk about vivisection. He 
said the terrible sufferings of the animals are a sort of astral 
thought form of horror and this astral substance becomes con
verted into the causes of many diseases Mr. Pease has no use 
for the theory of germs which explain smallpox, diphtheria, 
scarlet fever and other diseases which are due to mysterious 
substances which biologists have given the name “virus". Mr. 
Jinarajadasa, about a year ago, advanced a similar theory. It 
is very much to be hoped that some of these enthusiastic 
humanitarians will take the time to advise themselves about 
what scientists are doing in these fields instead of making 
themselves ridiculous by putting forth such theories. It may



he said that the whole Theosophical Movement today is infected 
with the anti •vivisection "virus”. These people are doing their 
Cause the greatest possible harm by indulging in such foolish 
speculations. I have no sympathy whatever with Mr. Pease’s 
attitude. I have not. the slightest hesitation in saying that the 
persistence of some of these people in pressing their hobby 
have caused me to throw the Theosophical Movement over
board. Mr. Pease would think it a great offense to kill a 
mosquito which is known to be the carrier of malaria I have 
no sympathy with the humanitarian aims of Mr. Pease and 
others who have deluded themselves and who Will not take the 
trouble to get scientific information on subjects about which 
they prate with such confidence. These remarks arc not 
intended to reflect on our good friend Mr Pease whose enthus
iasm for Theosophy I have the greatest respect,

Dr. A rundale on Sex
Dr. George S. Arundule, President of the Adyar, T. S., has 

just issued from the Adyar Press a little red pamphlet of 
forty pages entitled The (Horn of Sex. This ran be obtained 
from the Theosophical Press, Wheaton, Illinois for twenty-five 
cents. I read this in about ten minutes and didn’t get an idea 
from it, except (hat the Doctor’s ideas on the subject are very 
vague. This is a biological subject and a psychological one; 
and he doesn’t give the slightest reason why the animal world 
and the vegetable world should have started out with sex as a 
foundation Dr. Avondale might have explained to us why it 
is that two slipper animalcules or paramonas should seek each 
other in a drop of water. Whatever it is may include in itself 
the explanation of sex in plants and animals. I might say 
that Dr. Arundale’s ideas are absolutely vague. One might 
ask why it is that the President of Dip largest Theosophical 
Society in the world, who married the most beautiful girl in 
India just because his mama told him to, has not supplied the 
Theosophical Movement with a successor of his own talents. 
This is today the outstanding joke in the Theosophical Society. 
Let us hope there is still time for this to occur.

The Theory of Reincarnation
Persons who reincarnate are likely to reincarnate under con

ditions where they could take part in activities in which they 
were interested. The. famous Ballard claimed that he was a 
reincarnation of George Washington. Have you ever read that 
famous poem, Sheridan’s Rule by Thomas Buchanan Read. 
One may well assume that such persons may reincarnate as 
animals. There was an animal which played an important 
part, the famous horse which carried Sheridan to the battle 
of Winchester and strained every nerve and muscle to get 
Sheridan to the battle in time to win it. This episode is pari 
of this famous poem which every schoolboy has learned by 
heart.



Hurricane in a Theosophical t musphere
In the August 1941 Ancient Windom the Editor Charles E. 

Luntz gives an enormous amount of apace to lhe. controversy 
of Dr. Alvin B. Kuhn’s book. 11«; and Kohn jump head first 
into the question of sex and whether II. I’. H.’s lheory that the 
sexes were separate, that the female developed into the male. 
If you wish to !>e convinced of this all you have to do is to look 
at the picture of Dorothy Thompson as it appears with her 
column in the daily paper. I am ind- going to get excilcd about 
the question. I am willing to leave the. subject as it is. Mr. 
Luntz worries me to death with bis everlasting articles u)K»n 
astrology and he seems determined to .-.mash the zodiac. and 
drive it into the vicinity of the gieal Nebula id Audi onmeda. 
If I ever get in that region 1 hope in lie able to have I Ik; oppor
tunity of reading Ancient Wisdom.

For the information of many kind friends wlm have made 
inquiries and who will understand that I have been laid up in 
the hospital since May 13. 1910. I have succeeded with very 
great effort to get out six issues of I he CRITIC with the very 
able cooperation of my secretary, Mrs. Goldberg. As you can 
understand with so many hospital ex|ienses, there has been 
a very severe drain on the financial resources of the t’klTU: so 
that its indefinite continuance is very uncertain unless its 
friends come forward with some rash: I might add also that 
many kind friends have enabled me to lwar the lime by sending 
me boxes of cigars which have proven very welcome. 'ITic only 
brand of cigars which seem to hhpI the purpose is the 
’•Henrietta’’.

Many older members of the Theosophical Society will remem
ber the very active theosophist. Mrs. Esther VVindust who died 
in London in September 1941 as the result of an accident. She 
rendered great services in the early days of lhe I'hcoxophical 
Movement.

Periscope
Mr. W. Loftus Hare informs me that a large stock of his 

scandalous book Who IFrotc the Mahatma Letters was 
destroyed by German bombs. I can congratulate Mr. Hare for 
having escaped.

The Adgor Theosophist for June 1941 is distinguished by 
having the editorial section “On the Watch lower” written 
by J. L. Davidge instead of Dr, Arundalc. There is a letter 
from Miss Esther Bright a very fine English thei«.;opl.i.st and 
a Quaker. Miss Bright was a! one lime the head of Mrs 
Besant’s E. S. She got into a very curious controversy with 
Mr. Lolliis Hare which was descrila-d in the t’xnic at the 
time. Miss Bright demanded of Mr. Loftus Hare that he 
return to her all documents in his possession having to do with 
the E. 8 Mr. Hare claimed that IIkho documents were his, 



and light, and ho refused to return them. He got out a very 
interest ¡tig pamphlet showing up the E. S., copy of which you 
can have for a I wo penny stamp from the Critic. Mr. Davidge 
imagines a very wonderful Phoenix flying upward into the 
Empyrean with Dr. Arumlaln on his back, something like 
Vishnu’s magic bird Garuda, with a load of publications by 
Adyar including new books by Dr. Arundale.

There is also in this issue an interesting article by Margaret 
E. Cousins on Adyar. Mi r. Cousins was invited to Travancore 
to be the guest of Maharnni to witness certain religious cere
monials which consisted of a great procession faking the“idols 
from the Temples and then giving them a bath in the ocean. A 
curious thing about this is that Travancore has a sort of patron 
demon which lives in a hole on a certain road. The procession 
was not allowed to pass by this hole lest the demon should cast 
his evil eye on the idols. If I were going to India I would 
select Travancore jia a place to live and study.

On previous occasions 1 have suggested that persons who 
desire 1o educate themselves and their children in the ancient 
traditions of India, follow the custom of American families of 
going to reside abroad They would do well to take up resi
dence in one of the Indian cities which may be regarded as a 
cultural centre. I say do not try Adyar, but try Benares or 
Bombay. Allow mo to suggest Travancore where you will find 
a very independent form of Hinduism which is ruled over by 
two famous Hindus, the Mabaruja of Travancore and his wife 
the Maharani, one of the most brilliant and free thinking 
women of India who has done a heap to better the conditions 
of the untouchables in India.

1 learn that the Welsh Section, the Scottish Section and the 
British T. S. ale consolidated and have dropped Mrs. Adelaide 
Gardner and chosen J- B. 8. Coats as General Secretary of the 
British Section.

Somewhere in Virginia there is a religious cult which 
tenches if you me bitten by a raltlesnake vigorous praying 
will save your life. This failhhealing cult has obtained con
siderable foothold mid the Ministers of the cult have been 
sentenced to jail, the reason being that so many people were 
killed in this way and (he court thought it time to put a stop 
to this.

Mr. Willium Loftus lime has been very busy in a literary 
way. He is very much interested in town planning and edits a 
journal, Gordc it t'i/irs mid Town Planning which can be had 
for one shilling from The Garden Cities and Town Planning 
Association, 3 Gray's inn Place, Gray’s Inn, London, W. C. I., 
England. He is also interested in philosophy and was Editor 
of the Journal of Tnntsacliona for the Society For Promoting 
The Study Of Religions, which can be had for two shillings 



from Luzac and Company, 4G Great llnutiell Street, I<ondon, 
W. C. I., England. The University of St. Andrews. Scotland, 
ottered several prizes for the best essay on prayer. Mr Hare 
won a twenty pound prize which we liopc will add to his com
fort. This Essay On Prayt'r can l»e had from The Theosophical 
Publishing House, 1 Upper Woburn I'lace, London, W. C.. 
England. This has the appearance of being a very learned and 
instructive essay covering the subject for cnntiiriea. I regret 
not having the time to study it.

From the Indian newspapers I learn that nil legal efforts to 
enforce prohibition upon the province <if Madras in India have 
been abandoned as ft complete failure. You can now Inicomc a 
residcnL of Adyar and get anything you want tn drink in the 
city of Madras. You are not expeeb-d to exploit this opportun
ity if you are visiting Adyar. You me not expected to invite 
Dr. Arundale across the river to have a drink

Dr. Arundale has issued a general invitation Io all T. S. 
members to attend the big Centennial Convention. All physi
cal comforts will be looked after and you may remember that 
anything of an alcoholic character should he attended to in 
Madras. Do not bring a stuck along.

The September 1911 Canadian Thtosnphinl has gone quite 
bughouse on astrology. There is a lung article on “The Temple 
of the Stars" which tells how a certain Marmaduke upset the 
heavens and knocked all the signs of the zodiac hi earth. He 
killed many animals including a number of IhiIIs which he set 
up in a row along the const. I wish lie had killed ihem all 
thoroughly. The Editor runs ott with a prophetic vein on 
earthquakes and tidal waves which will gel us thoroughly wet 
and which I hope will drown some of the prophets and give the 
Editor an opportunity to give us some of his excellent talk on 
Theosophy.

There is also an article by W. Frank Sutherland which has 
to do with psychic research in the famous Eastern Stale Peni
tentiary in Philadelphia. From this article is it not clear 
whether Mr. Sutherland is an inmate of this institution

This same issue has an interesting report of (he Fraterniza
tion Convention in Detroit which was largely' attended by many 
well known theosophists. You can get this issue by sending 
a silver dime to the Editor, Mr. A. E. S. Smythe. 5 Rnrkwood 
Place, Hamilton, Ont., Canada. Do not send stamps. Annual 
subscription is $2.00 a year in IT. S. Currency. Do no( be 
foolish enough tn send a check or postal order.

We have received a pamphlet from Max Gysi, Xtd Washing
ton Street, Melrose, Mass., giving an account of the erratic 
oriental Yogi Meher Baba who created such a sensation by bis 
visit to America some years ago. We arc interested to learn 
that the Meher has finally decided to do away with his im
personality. It will be remembered that he never talked. If 



you wiali to know anything about him write to Mr. Gysi whose 
address is given mIhivc lot a copy of this pamphlet.

We have made several references to a new theosophical 
magazine entitled Thcv uphirul Nuggets edited by Mr. James 
A. Long, 810 Jacksun Avenue, Takoma Park, Washington, D. 
C. 1 liuve received Vol 11. No. 3 which contains interesting 
matter by II P. B. By way of complaint 1 must say there are 
rcpritils of several articles by W. Q. Judge which 1 must admit 
arc of a very mystical nature and which 1 do not understand 
I wish the Editor would shut up on Judge and give us a little 
rest. There is n long article entitled “Saga of the Boiler’’ by 
Major II. S, Turner Thin article tells about a man who has 
(rouble taking care of his furnace and who went down into 
his cellar an<i concocted it long morale of a theosophical char
acter. My impression from this article is that Major Turner is 
a reincarnation of Wm. Q. Judge. He writes very much in his 
style. Nuggets can be obtained from Mr. James A. Long at the 
address given above.

Mr. (J. N. Golt hale Ims been reelected as General Secretary 
of the Indian Section T. S.. and Mr. Mehta, the young Hindu, 
has been elected President of the Affiliated youth Theosophical 
Associalions. Mr Mehln is highly interested in education of 
the young people in India and is a very eloquent and convinc
ing speaker.

Charles E. Lunt/., the Editor of Ancient Wbdtm magazine, 
makes Itimsi ll very merry in the September 1941 issue, page 
5!, over the loolish behavior of Old Noah, lie does this under 
the title, “tJccidlism in the Bible" 1 am looking carefully for 
some occultism in the writings of Mr. Luttlz. It will be remem
bered, Irom u stoic told long ago, that Mr. Noah finished a 
few bottles of wine he had left and got gloriously drunk, 
stripped off all bin clothing and lay down on a pile of ropes in 
the Iront pari of the Ark ami went to sleep. Ilia son tlam 
came in ami naw this ami was terribly shocked and ran out 
and hunted up his brothers Shem and Jnpheth and said "Dad 
is lying drunk asleep in the front part of the I suit and the only 
thing for us Io do is to cover him up". They got a tarpaulin 
and covered their respected parent. The old gentleman woke 
up and was horrified for having disgraced himself. He was so 
mad about il he gave all three of them a good cursing. The 
only occult thing about Mr. Llintz is that he fails to admire 
this exhibition of filial piety. To my mind it is one of the most 
beautiful stories to be found in the Old Testament.

In the September 1911 issue of the American Thensophist 
we learn that Dr. Arundale is gelling up what he calls a 
"Theosophical Charter” with the assistance of a committee of 
Adyar ladies. This “Charter’’ is to be presented at an Inter
national Conference where the que.ilion of settling the war is 



to be considered. I think Dr. Arund.itc is skating on thin ice. 
If the ice breaks he will let the T. S. down mlo cold waler and 
make it look ridiculous before the world, lie might as well 
prepare his "Charter“ and present it Io the United States 
Senate. This seems to me to he a preposterous step to take. 
This is another illustration of the tendency of theusophists to 
nose in where they have never been heard of

The October 1041 Canadian Thcoavpltist has a very abstruse 
discussion of the long puzzling cpieslion, what was the secret 
name of God, which no one was allowed to know. This was 
known only to a mystical lion. th< statue «if which was to be 
found in some Ancient Temple. If yon twisted the lion’s tail 
it would roar out this mystic name which if yon could get 
would enable you to do anything. It was a word of power It 
might be Hitler! It was by virtue of this word that God 
created the universe. Why should occultists allow themselves 
to be so excited about the private, name of God? Why not 
spend their time on something heller? This is one of the dis
advantages of trying to study occultism as one gets himself 
"het-up” over such trivial matters. Who cates what the secret 
name of God is which lie has only for llis private use.

Mr. Jinarajadasa has issued from Ailyar a small pamphlet 
entitled The Return of Mins Caesar. This can probably be 
had from The Theosophical Press, Wheaton, Illinois. IL is a 
small pamphlet and will cost but a few cents. It is a small 
piece of fiction relating the .id ventures of two English hrothOrs. 
One brother nearly pined to death over the loss of the other. 
One was named Cyril and the other Lancelol. It appears that 
one of them reincarnated as Julius I'aesar, and the style of the 
book is so involved that it is difficult to follow the characters 
through. It is just as complex as a novel of Aldous Huxley. 
Having spent some time in reading il I found myself very 
much perplexed and the whole thing seems to be a sort of 
fiction inspired hy Leadbeater. It seems that Julius Caesar is 
now living and is going to play an important part in I he re
formation of the world when this war is over. Who this 
Julius Caesar may be, if you permit me to guess, is George 
Arundale and his committee of women.

I wish to call attention to the very excellent little monthly 
pamphlet of the Point Loma American Section, 1’. S. You may 
perhaps receive a sample copy with this mail. The subscrip 
tion is $1.00 a year. This may be bad by sending $1.00 to Mr. 
J. Emory Clapp, 30 Huntingdon Ave., Poston, Mass. The 
November issue has an article by Martha It. Franklin on 
theosophical publications and their field and contains some 
valuable comments on how a theosophical magazine should be 
conducted. I may add that some time ago a proposition wan 



made that Lodges in I he Adyar, T. S. should hold a sort of 
Sunday foruni reviewing the Adyar magazines which contain 
a great deal of valuable material. 1 suggest that any Lodge 
would du well to subscribe to the following publications.

The Thiwopliiral ll’orArrr, yearly subscription price $1.50.
The Adyar Thctuu>phi*t, yearly subscription price $4.50. 
These contain most useful information for theosophists. 
The Indian Th<:ot;ophi:d, yearly subscription price, $1.25. 
I bis magazine is particularly valuable as it gives informa

tion on the early Indian leachings.
The Aryan 1‘nlh, yearly subscription price, $3.00.
This eonlainn articles by Mrs. Wadia which are extremely 

illuniinuting, and (he articles by Mrs. Rukmitii Aruudale on 
Ancient Indian ait ami Indian literature are especially valu
able.

Otln-r recommended 'J heosophical Magazines are as follows: 
The Canadian Throxaphud., $2.00 yearly.
Thcowphy, Los Angeles IJ. L. T., $3.00 yearly.
The Thtosoyhiftil Fartna. Point Loma, T. S., $2.00 yearly:
All the above can he Irad through the 0. E. Library.
The November 1911 Canadian Theoaophist contains a lung 

article by the Editor from which it appears that there is an 
independent movement within the Roman Church in this 
Country. This is not to be confused with the so-called Liberal 
Catholic Church of Loadbeater. This group call themselves 
“Converted Catholics.” They publish n monthly magazine 
describing their objects and methods. The subscription to this 
magazine is $],0l) a year from The Converted Catholic, 229 W. 
•18th St., New York City.

A newspaper dipping from Australia says Krishnamurti 
arrives with his shirt tai! hanging out of his pants-, much Io 
the horror of the faithful. The idea of their “New Messiah” 
walking about the streets of Sydney with his shirt-tail hang
ing out. The quest inn is whether there is anything esoteric in 
this.

'Flic Critic editorial quarters on Q Street which has been 
my present address fora long time, has been sold. That means 
starling in a new place. You will be on the lookout for the 
change of address in the CRITIC.

What Did II. I*. IL Say to the Archbishop of Canterbury?
You wilt find out if you will send 20 cents for a copy of her 

famous open letter to the Archbishop. A title critique of 
Churchianity.

H. I’. B.’s Intrwluclory to “The Secret Doctrine”
The Re.crvt Doctrine’ WJiat Is It about? Read II. J’. D'« "Ititroduo- 

wry," now reprinted in pamphlet form. Price, 20 cent*.



Adv.
Heywood Hi)e Broun, Collected Ed.'mu M //«uo-ood llrmtn, fit»! 

rages, $3.50. From the O. E. Library,
Two New Point Ixima Books

G. de ruruckcT, Man In Evuluth«h, price $'J.Mt. From the 0. E. 
Library.

H. Trevor Barker, The Hill < f Discernment, price $2.75. From the 
0. E. Library.

Renders of the CRITIC have heard of the recent death of A. Trevor 
Bark.-r Of London, who collected and published those valuable papers Tin 
Mahutum Leiters through A. V. Siniwtt. Space i.; larking to gire an 
account of the activities of Mr. Barker. Mr. Butlu r the President 
of the Point Loma T. 8. in England. IIls admirers have collected his 
inixcellaiienus addresses and papers in m>e volume entitled The Hill nf 
Diser.rnnivnt. The vulilnic contains u phulegrnph of Mr. Barker which 
his many admirers will be glad Io have.

“In Memory nf Helena Petrovna Blavatsky**
Immediately following the death of II P. Blavnlsky three was issued 

a ini page book, hi Memory <>/ Helena I’etrovim llluenisl y by Sonin «/ 
Her Pupils. This cmitnined articles by Lnurn M. tamper (Mrs. •>. R. S. 
Mead I G. R, S. Mead, Emily Kislingimry, Isabel Cunpci-Oak ey, Gunnies» 
Wacliiineixter, A. P. Sinnvtt, Charles .l>ilmsl> ti. W Q. Judge, Annie 
[¡«■saiit. Iletlii'it Burrows. Walter It. Old, fir. J. It. Buck, hr. Archibald 
Kcighlley. Bertram Height ley, Hr. Fnnz ilartiiiunn, Fran •«•vea Arun 
dale, William Kingsland. Mrs. J. f'ampln!l Ver Planck. < d. 1!. 8. Olcott 
and a few others. While profexxvdly a memorial Volume it is especially 
valuable as giving estimates written Infor« time li.ul had the chance 
to dim the memories of the writers. II is interexling, too, liecutisc it 
shows what one or two of the conti itiulurx, who have sim-e not hesitated 
to belittle her, thought of her while living.

The original collection has long '«en «ml ot print« but lias now 
keen reprinted without alteration by the Blavatsky Association, but 
with the addition of several more artblex. inti'xluclian, index and 
bibliography anil -eight photographs, in a cltilli-lmuud volume «»£ 206 
pages, edition limited to 5011 copies, Prue, $2 25, fr-«n Ihe O. E. Library.

“Concentradon and Meditation”
Coucent ration ami Mcillhit mil is a reprint «if a rt markable serie* of 

articles prepared by the Buddhist Lodge .«I l^uulon ami reprinted fiom 
Buddhism in England. It presents the l!ii<l«ihi.<l view, and methods <m 
these subjects and includes an account of Zeil lluddhi't procedure. 3 HI 
pages will« glossary, bibliography, ami index. Price. $1315, from the 
0. E. Library.

“The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett”
The publication In 1923 of this complete bl« nt letters Irani tlic Masters 

M. nnd K H. to A. I’ Sinnott wax the most impiirtatit theosophical event 
since tlie appearance of The. tfcernt liortrinc ill ISNX Here have fjixt 
band teacliinga of the Masters, not littered throiie.li any other mind. To 
study thia collection is a theosophical e<lu<tiib>rt in ll*,lf. Far better 
simly these letters instead of Imping or Iriing to get into tmicli wild 
Masters directly. Price, $7.50, from lhe O. Liihiaki tKi!.np« an. 21.' or 
$5 25).

“Narada Sutra—an Inquiry into Line”
E. T. Sturdy’s translation Irom the Sanskrit of this lx auliiul Hindu 

classic of Bhakti Yoga, with Sturdy's commentary, is still available. 75 
ce'tits from the (I. E. LintcAKV.



Clearance Sale
The following slightly used hooks for 30 cents each, postpaid to any 

port of the United States tfoteign, poslnge extra). Cash or stamps with 
order, or C. (), J), No credits. Origiiml Prices in ( ). Pirate w«ntion 
tubtlibihK uii hut friv ropir.s arc n mihihle, 
Henn nt, Annie- The <'htun'inp World ($LI<0).

Doi ti inc of the Heart ($0.61)).
Driilli And After? ($0.6(1).
Evolution and Occultism ($ I .50).
The Ideals oi Theosophy I $1.00).
The Iiuiiiedial.e Future ($l.i!5), 
lulUttlioti, Hie Perfecting <if Man ($L“5).
Inlroilui lion In “Srience of Peace’’, ppr. ($0.30).
In tie I Inter Lum I I $1.00 I
1 he latws of the Higher Life ($0.75).
Coidou lectures, 1007 ($1 25).
Thuiighl Power; its Cnnliol and Culture ($1.25),

It fit u—The Family ($2,75),
H!iiiiiii firh>, My< r—Vocalietinl Guidance of Youth ($1.30), 
Itijlnrhc, It’.—The Evolution uf Mail ($0,511).
Biitd/ord, b'.S—Commission Government in American Cities ($1.25). 
Uragilon, ('Imide—Episodes from an Unwritten History, bds, ($0.50). 
Buy Seoul.-, of America tlnndhuok I $0.50).
Bmy. It’, ?L—The Town Child ($2.00).
Ltriflhuui, J The Banker in Literature ($2.00). 
llmckwmi, Z. It.—Fifty Years of Prison Sitvice ($2.00).
Broofc#, It C.--Corruption in American Politics and Life ($1.25). 
Bronfcs, J. (,’• - The Social Unrest ($1,511)
Brookiiifi't & Kimjienlt—Briefs for Debate (Debaters Handbook) ($1,251. 
Ih¡»tfihitni. Mm ./.- — Practical Ihisstnakine ($0.75).
Bron'ii, 7. / . -Thi American Highschool ($1.40). 
Bronm, ,1/. II*.— The Dcvchipouml of Thl’ifl ($1.00). 
ftroii'u, faiorn iV.—Sciintilic Living ($1.50).
Broil'll, firorc M. Life l.es'iiniy ($1 (IO).
Ilrniv», tl. Scientific Nutrition Simplified ($0.75). •
Bitiicitcf/, h. ir.--Pliotograpliy for the Sporlxmon Naturalist ($2.00).
Ih itimci. J Animal Trucks and Tracking ($0.75). 
Bryce - The Genth'imin'i: J log ($1.00).
Httchmimi, (hiel—The Heart of Being, lids ($0.75). 
Ihtek. Il’inifr'd- -llu.vs’ Self Governing Clubs ($0.50).
Cant*. /’«nd—Idas Evangel him Buddhas (German of Gospel of Buddha) 

($1.25).
Cuxtle, (I-. /( - Ileu'llily in Iti'l.nl ¡mi to Evolution, etc. ($1 50). 
Clmnee, Mi x. II. -<’.nrr of the Child ($1,011).
Charlert, IT IT.— Melhoihi id Teaching ($1.10) 
Chime, bi. It //.-General Pare is ($1.75) 
Ihirtnn, John—Making the litriincss Pay ($1.00).
Bitnfmo, John Elementary l<iwsof Advertising ($1.00). 
Hmreli, />. 7—The Lure of Hie i 'ily ($1,00), 
¡hittcrfirlil, K. I..—Chapters in Hural Progress ($1.00).
C’od//, II. K.- Lessons in Trulli ($1.25).
CoB, .tnoii I'nyxou—As a Mutter uf CrtUrrij ($1.00), 
Ciiin)iln‘ll, Iti n.J. If.—The Now Tinoh'gv ($1.50). 
Ciircu, IVitlhi—Minder Keyset LiTe mid Death ($1.25).
Cmitutlhiu, llri ciemd—t’svehidil I’heiminemi and the War ($2.10) 
Cheetrrfon, (tillicrl K.— A Miscellany of Men ($1.50).
Cl'irk, ,1. K.- Systciiinfie Kuril Education ($1.00). 
Cleveland, !•’. .1.—Funds ami I heir Uses ($1.25).
Cladd, Kdicnrd—'I lie Childhood uf Religions ($1.50).

Animism ($0.60).
CiHi/c.s, 7umus Self Reliance ($1.75).
Cocke, Ih J. It. - Hypnotisiii; How it is Done, Uses and Daugcr» ($1.50)



t) iwm lui; (I B. Limitili t'miw. JfaitA. Afuil. isizr»)

A “Defense of Those Who arc Unjustly Attacked”
I pledge luysclf tirvnr to listen, witlraut tirolesi, to any evil 

tiling spoken falsely. ut as yet unprmen. of n brother Theosoplilst, 
anil to abstain front cnnilcmniog others.

From on olii S. S- T l'lr<iyr
When | culled ultenUun in last November's Can it to a forthcoming 

series of articles entitled 'To Every Open-Minded TheoMphist," announced 
to appear In (lie oiagr^inc 77>>'<>.ropO v. In commendine; the expected articles 
to my renders It was expressly stated that 1 did not eemmlt myself in 
advance to everything that might be sulci. It is well that such reservation 
was inaile, for now J find inysrlf compelled to protest most strongtv 
against ceiiatn slatoiuents anil Insinuations appealing under that title 
in the January 7'h'oaophp. I» doing Kus It is not tny desire tn condemn 
my esteemed anil lespccletl cnllr.ugiie. but il Is necewutry to speak out 
in defense of certain brother theosophists who, I believe, are most un 
pardonably and unjustly attacked. To decline to du so would be to refuse 
to perform a sacred duty.

The United Lodge of Theosoplilsts expressly states in Its declaration 
of principles that It "does not ennreiti itself with dimvulinns or differ 
enee» of Individual opinion” The magniinn 77i«-»»topAw. in tura states 
that it Is "an independent Journal, unconnected with any theosophical 
society or oilier organization ” Clearly, then, what I bave tn say has tin 
reference whatever io, and carries no reflection upon the United Lodge nt 
Theosoplitsts, It refers only In an anonymous writer who lias succeeded 
111 getting his virulent and often historically Inaccurate article printed 
in this ollierwino estimable magazine.

In the October, 1923. issue of 77ieo«*>|i*v (page», 536 53!*) was an article 
which cannot be described otherwise thaa as an attack upon 'he prrvmat 
character or Mrs. Alice Leighton Clealher. a student nt H. P Bljialsky. 
a member of her "Inner Group" and of her B. S- T- co'ineit. and the 
author of Mcvernl books in her defense ami In defense of 'flMnsophy as 
she taught II. 1 was shown tills alitele in proof and protested against 
Its publication, as being lienealh lhe high standard of that magazine. 
NcvertJielesn it was published, and culled furili vigorous protests from 
several friends of Mrs. Cteathnr, Including William Kingsland and Basil 
Crump. which protests were printed in late 1W3 in a pamphlet entitled
I.Mpublixlird  Yettem tn lieplii to u 7‘A routop Ik icuf .lllrrik na lira. .(. L. 
rfwefAcr*» /took«, which is still obtainable

Whether the writer of the present article In the Jmuat) 
is the sama who was responsible for the former one one ramni say wfili 
certainly. as both articles are anonymous. If so. time lias not servrj tv 
mellow him, or In coo! his wrath that snc’i a prison as Mrs Clea’.h“» 
should dare to exist and to open h«r mouth, even In defense nt 11 P 
Blavatsky. About, one-and-a-half page (pages 101)02» Is devoted Io Mrs 
(.'leather and her co-worker Basil Crump. In this short spare tile anony
mous writer has crowded together mom misstatements r.f facts, more 
innuendo and even mure really base itislnuativn than I have ever seen 
in the same space elsewhere In k tlwvisophicai mug iziu*». Every artifice 
Is employed, veiled insinuation. sarcasm the use of familiar words In 
quotation minks, "fact*" which are fnlwhonvi«. ipml.itlull* wliirli am noi 
quotations, fo cast a slur upon Mrs. Cfealfiei anti her associate Mr 
Crump. It would be quite Impossible in my limited space to cvier 
them all.

Not only Mrs. Clciither, bbl nearly every one of Ilio cinse nssni-fatra 
of II. P. 11. In her E. S. T, council is described. yen. olirti tfc-l iberni el > 
lampooned. UH one wonders what sort of person this tllairisky cmild 
have bcm lo have taken such kuava-s lo berseli The fmirtmu apostles 
were nearly nil Jminses. Evon for the returning p. od Ignis the anm i iimiia 
wilier has no fatimi calf: naught but >crs

One has a right to H%p»‘ct that lhr«M* who ctillclite others shall be 
accurate in 1he!r presenfritiun of finds, and slmll not twist, disinrf, nr 
make false statements with lhe view cl ¿kscrrdltlr.g them, lie who is 



candcfs in preventing fuels opens hlm>><lf to ilia cluiifio nf bring eqataliy 
caieless In drawing bls deductions. Let ns consider some of tlw al»’e- 
menu given as tacts:

The writer says:
'■After the death of It P, B. and of her husband. Col Cleather. Mrs, 

Cleather associated herself with Basil Crump, a London barrister (page 
lot)

Quite the contrary. Cn|. (.'leather died in the winter of 1918-1319 Mr. 
Crump, who tllereedcd Illa lallur as editor uf the London Iw Times, 
was ulieady acquainted with the Cleathers us a youth, and as a theoso 
pliist knew Mrs Cleather intimately since 1892. He visited Italy during 
the war with the Cleather family, father, mother and son, Graham 
Cleather. Mrs. Cleather, her son and Mr. Crump then going to India In 
1918. where it was expected that Col, Cleather would Join them, hut this 
wns pi evented by his death Since that time, the trio have lived tn 
India, and Inter, ns at prewnt, in Peking, Graham Ch-utbei asslatlttg the 
other I wo in their work.

Says the writer:
"Fi<»ri) having been one of Madam Tingley’s most laudatory panegy

rists, she retired Io 'secrecy and silence’ within three years along with 
so many otheis who had heralded that 'Leader,' leaving the misguided 
niaililude who had scceplvd theii champlonslilp to make the beat of 
the ini posse.”

Ike ’’secrecy and silence.** so T/icpvophp tells us. ciitislaled In giving 
in eonlutiriion with Mr. Crump ’’Wagner concerts and occult mlerprctu- 
tl<tns,l‘—rather a noisy silence and public secrecy, one should say. Further, 
1» site tells ns In one of her hooks (It. P. B^ Mfo and B’ork, page 1). 
being unahle to work with citlror of the two then extant thourophlcal 
societies, she had to content herself wllli private work nnd propaganda 
of II P. B’s leuchings. The same words aptdy Io Robert Crosbie, founder 
of Theosophy, also at one time one of Mr*. Tingley’s most laudatory 
panegyrist*. Each did the best that was humanly possible under the cir
cumstances.

The writer continues:
‘‘Soon after Theosophy was established In 1912 Mrs Cleather, then 

living In Italy, began a correspondence with Its Editors, cum men ding the 
undertaking and proffering advice au to its conduct.”

It appears that in the course of this correspondence Mrs. Cleatbar said 
I hints about Mr Judge which were objected to. With regard to lhe advice 
proffered tn Theosophy I am in no position to speak, but the article tn 
question is < vhlencc enough that advice of some sort was, and still is 
needed. Neither can I apeak for the correspondence regarding Mr. 
Judg< But having read what abv. has stated In her books, and having 
had not only a considerable correspondence with her, but having seen 
liirtoiiH letters tn others which site passed through my hands, referring 
tn Mr. Judge I can see nothing at which offense can be taken. Some of 
her points seemed to be welt taken, others to lack logical foundation, 
Thai Mr. Judge had in her »pinion "fallen victim to the psychological 
powers of Madam Tingley soon after H. P. B.’s death," to quote Theosophy, 
is a view which may or may not be true, but which is supported by sundry 
E. S T. documents in my possession, substantiated by eight reputable 
tbeoaophists wl>o bad access to Mr. Judge’s papers after his death. 
Whether eight hitherto honorable persons should have entered Into a con
spiracy to tell deliberate lies, whether the facts were as stated by them, 
need not concern us. Bui there Is ample room for honest difference of 
opinion, and none whatever as far as my study nf Mrs. (Heather's books 
and correspondence is concerned, which entitles an ardent admirer of 
Sir. Judge to lose his temper and deliberately to lampoon one who thinks 
dlffi rently. And It is quite obvloix that it Ik this which lien at the bottom 
of the various afliicks on Mr«. Cleather’s sincerity ami honesty which 
lime appeared In Theosophy. That Mrs. Cieother does not arcoid to 
Mr, Judge Ihr high nnd lofty position assume*! for him by the writer 
is quite S'.iff ¡cleat reason in his eye* fur accusing her and perverting actual 
facts Ono must bear In mind that personal correspondence such as



U referred lo is quite a different muller from puidisued statements. And 
in Mis. Cleather's priuted books 1 can mid uotbing uu this point tu which 
serious exception can be taken, considered us matters nf opiuiun, however 
much one may be disposed to disagree with them. Certainly attacking 
a person publicly on the basis of unpublished prívale correspoudencc 
as is done lien*, is scarcely to bo regarded us rthical. We are asked, 
mi the basis of unpublished letters, to regard the writer as a pretemler 
and worse. Blit of that later,

The anonymous writer continues:
''Following tlie uproar tn the Australian section Of Mrs. Besant's su- 

Clely, Mrs. Cleather once more invited publicity by writing her own theo
sophical autobiography in the guise of a 'defense' of fl, P. Blavatsky."

In other woids. it is claimed that the books which Mrs. Cleather 
wrote were in tact written, nut to defend H P. Blavatsky, but to publish 
her own autoldograpliy Such nn «sxer’lou is sv, minions and defamatory, 
unless substantiated by the tacts. That sUlemeiit may go down with 
the lambs wlm meekly follow the leadership of anonymous deliactors. 
but who will not read tor themselves. Having read Mrs. Cleather’s three 
books, Ji. P. BUivnluky. a (heat Bvtiupul, 11. P. lliaualsky. Iter Mje uni 
Work fur lluuuinity, mid U P. Bluvatuky u* 1 Km’io j/c'i, I can iin.l noth 
Jag whatever to substantiate such an opinion. Ou the contrary, every 
page shows that her only object Is the deJensc of her old teacher and ut 
What she taught against the corruptions ot the neotlieuMipliists Hurdiy 
a iluztm lines in it (Jreal Hctruuol refer tu herself uml the context makes 
the reason lor these sutticienily clear ‘the book Is an arraignment of 
modern leaders and their fads, and tu Airs. deal Iter's Iwnor be it sum. 
she accepts the responsibility by signing her name and does not take 
refuge behind anonymity as does tlie persun who makes tt.m iinbndheriy 
charge against her,

The second book, or 125 pages, H. P. Vlavaltktl'. Her f.i/r mid limit 
for Hununtily, cun lit ns live pages of "Introdiiclui y." which ate of u 
peisonal nature, clearly rendered necessary in explaining the ie:mmi lot 
the book and lire evidence H>n( the writer is in n position to treat ui the 
subject from actual llral-hnnd ucqiiamiiince with H. I*. 11. In her llitrir. 
ductory she states:

'‘Tills little book is an expansion of 1 series of articles (on the Hodlil 
lihiirmn, or Wisdom Religion.—A'tf.J written for the Journal of tlie Jlufia 
BmfAi Society (Calcutta), a Buddhist monthly, al the request of tlie 
Editor, the Venerable the Anagarlka Dharmapala, who also asked me 
tu preface them with a short account of myseif and the naluie of my 
connection with the wonderful woman who forms the subject uf this 
imuk . . , "

Comparison with uty lila of the yuku Botthi (June, 11122, ff.) substan 
Hales this statement, ami tlie eiinrgc of Tkcutophy resolves itself into 
the fact that the autobiographical part was written al the request of and 
published by the Auaganka Dharmapala in his own journal. The word
ing is essentially identical. Evidently the Venerable Dharmapala. one 
of the most eminent and best known living Buddhist», a pupil o£ H P E.. 
has not as keen a scent for base motives as lias the anonymous writer 
In Theosophy. ft was he, not Mrs. Cleather, who was responsible—lie 
wins the serpent who beguiled her.

The third volume. H P BUtrulsky «s 1 Knew Iler, consists or per- 
Minul reminiscences of H. P. U„ such as were issued abuut the time of 
her death by Countess Wachmeister and others, and like these lire per 
sonal and quite properly and unavoidably so. Having read al! of these 
books carefully I an convinced that Lite charge above quoted could be 
made only by a person bent upon huuting for evil uud upon deliberately 
dosing bis eyes to the real motive, tlie defense uf JI P U

Further, we read:
"Her 'occultism' and her chmgee were reviewed in Tiif.osopiiv fur 

October, 1923—am! to the Intimation lheie conveyed of her two-faced 
'occultism', Mrs. Cleather has never replied, though Mr. Citnup contribu
ted an article to the ifuhu Ityrlhi Juumyl In which he naively suggested,— xr— I M --•. ~-i— »t^.* ip ’T’.. ,,  ___ __ _ .is C.--1 ■ • - <*_



Clealiier her self iuciiiiiliiaiing dociimentK she would then nay ir she wrm 
willing to have them publlslied!"

ForLunatcly 1 have liclriru me Mr. Crump's ilnhti Uutlhi nrUcle. lie 
says notiiiug at the sort; llie statement tn Ibe aiionyliiuua write; Is a 
pure Invention. What Mr. Crump tlitl say was this:

"hi Hie face of Hie sort of 'cnntdruaUon' Theotophy'it peculiar cast of 
mind puls upon lid prtnled stnteninntu, Il la Lordly likely that Mrs. 
Ciealhei will reQuest them to publish documents of which she lias mi 
knowledge, und which may be private cuuiiuunicutiouH still more open in 
rnlscnnsliucllon, unless she Is- lurnlshed with ropbw [Italic» mine -Wd.f 
first and given an opportunity Io give her own explanation of tlieir con 
tents.“

Some difference there. TO anggest tbit Mra. Clealiier would probably 
want to nt cupit'.v uf what it is proposed to |miI)IIb1i Is wholly different 
from asking tor lhe originals, ns 'J'/miMopfip states, soamiiigly Intending 
to inalmute thill alm might want to get them back ill order to suppress 
them. (Hherwise why the word "miive’ Y Further the statement tliui 
Mr. Cridup was speaking in Mrs. Clcuther e behalf is an Assumption-* 
he was tneiely talking common sense. The mere fact that the anonymous 
wilier pel verts lhe fuels and misquotes lu order to curry his paint suffi
ciently bi adds with a huge Question murk any “tact" that he may give, 
as far as Mr*. Cleiithnr 1» concerned. or. Indeed, any other person men 
tioneri in his article.

Why Mrs. Clcuther “never replied” to the 1923 article in r/ieosoji/ip 
is elriii eiimigh, anil to hei credit. (Juertiims of tact umy be discussed, 
but questions of motive cannot be, and it is far bettei to Ignore a 
detractor Ilian to ilsk being called a liar by replying.

The anonymous writer continues;
“In her earlier booklets Mrs. Clealiier made much of a new book she 

was willing in cullabuiaiion with Mrs. Laura Langford, a 'fellow Chela 
of (lie Masters of H. 1* B ‘ Mrs. Lhllgtoid la the Mrs. Laura C. Holloway 
or IfiRlft, dealt with very clearly in the Muhntma tadtsrs to A. P Sin 
licit After the publication of 111 use Letter« Mrs. Clealiier urn is to have 
changed het mind, as the promised book lias not been published."

Nothing cmilil better lllnstiate than this passage Hie disregard of III* 
nmmyniuus writer for facts. In the Foreword to Mrs. Cleutlicr*« H. J‘ Hiw 
rofskjr •“ I Knew Her we read:

"Exucily a year ago—In May 11122 — I wrote the substimce uf my part 
ot tills book as a contribution to Mrs. Laura Langford'* f/rbu« Petrovna 
IHuvatifky: Personal I’ecttlhntiun bp Ohl T'lientls. We had hoped (hut 
her hook would have been in the hands of the piddle hliuuf tlm same time 
us two books of my own, designed to justify H. IJ. and her Works, 
which were published lust November. Owing, however, tn imfuvracen anil 
iinavuiiluble delays, Mrs. J-mgtord's hook Is nol yet In the hands or (In- 
publishers. , . **

Helming then to the publication uf A. P. SinnetCa (><>slhutnuus book. 
The Karhj Ihiim <>f Theosophy in Europe, which was virtually an attack 
on the character of II, P, IL, she continues-

"it has. however, been thought advisable, in liiesc circumstances, lo 
Issue ray contribution to her hook In advance, in n nioiilHed and curtailed 
form Fur H will at once be sr-en that much dial I wrote, a l/'ir npu. 
has a direct hearing on lhe tiumeran* niallcmus und untrue statements 
made by Mr, Sinnett about H. P. II. . , ”

Appaioptly lhe anonymous writer han never even read this book, else 
be would have learned thut it Is, in fact, with same Curtailment, exactly 
Mrs. Cleather's portion of the proposed Clealiier Langford book, the nub 
licatfun uf which was prevented fur reasons which need not concern us. 
but which 1 happen to know positively had nothing wltAlevor to du with 
lhe appearance of The Mufi'ifmo Letters. which is mado responsible for 
Mis ClrailMH'H not publishing s boule which sire bad already published, 
for so far frOtn Mrs. Clcuther having chuiigci. ba. mind after the pnbll 
cation of The tfiiliufiiia Letters, H. P. Blur'ittkv as I Knew tier was dated 
May. U2S. four month« before lhe dulo ul The lltihulnm Letters, Sep 
leniber, 1N23



In aayvng tluit "In her earlier biiouleis Mis. Cleat her nimir Murn or 
new booa she was wilting i|\ eoKabmnliim with I,aura Langford. .1 ’fvl 
tow Chela ot the Masters ol H. P, E,'" um aiitniytnous writer innhos it 
appear that Mrs. Ckalher uses the minis »pioii >1, wIhtkis they hit not 
to he found in her hooks and air an invi-rilbm <»t liia uwn. while die 
"making much In her earlier bimkielu'* Iwnin out In he Iwo line- at die 
end ot the Introductory tu 11 /». idu>i>/<rp; //■> Lift .lud it’mi /><» f/w 
imintti), aside from two advance advertisements m not urn huti* lite > 
each, giving the title only!

Says the anonymous wrllei:
"Recently, from Peking, she ha;-. Insiu'd a farxjiuih reiiroilurfiml id 

"t he Voice of the Silence’—pltis |1iTte 111 inns Miles lay Mlri. Cteiililel, ah i 
phis an alb ijut Lilalics mine—K'Ll au|oF,r,«|ili 'mi '.-age limit |li<- Ti-slii 
Lama. Iler varied activities in iwiml yviirn have thus mllartvl him i 
Attention—to Mrs. Clestlior."

Thnl Mix. Cleathei ami M 1. t’riimn 1><»••• dm,»- a rre.it ’in«' in itltklor, 
accessible a fatuttmite rcprmluc I mn ut Un* mlgiii.il !'••«» 1 id lh< Hibm> 
a similar service having been jierfonma) mil lung ago tnr /'In* 81 cut 
It&liiiie by the company which prbllHliCs Ihe inagaxiiie 7'Aiov<«;>Ay— 
would, one might think, have met with simiiu 1 rriiguitioil. Bill wr.at 
do we find? Nothing but n very clear insinuation tit the use or the word 
"alleged" that the lines claimed to lime <i-->n written h> Hie 'luslil Loma 
c&pecinllj fur this reprint arc iraudiili ill! It hi ilisiuicily stall'd I11 the 
reprint that tlwsa sentences were "writlin by II II. Hit Timlii Lnun 
with his own hAiid specially lor this t rprl til." mid 1 iirl the work «na limim 
taken at his request. Certain it is tii.vf tin editors wen: In clime limit 
with the Taslil Luma and meudiers u! his suite, Hint the Inn Ir was imsueil 
under the. auspices of the CliinCKe liiidtilrisl lles«*;irili Surlily, and lh.it. 
to say nothing ol Mrs. Cleather, her cu i-diloi. Mr thuiup. is a rcimlable 
Journalist of eleven years standing as edtlur <11 the Luinluu Lull ViMt-x, 
at present engaged in journalistic work In Peking Pulling over n fi» l<! 
of the kind insinuated would be an inipossiliilily even had there lo rn any 
incentive thereto. As for the surer in tin* final llnrs quoted it In h ill 
sufficient to retort that it win its both way» iinr migtii with equal Jus 
tffieation make the same statumtut alK'iil 11 I* Hlavatskr nr \V th 
Judge— their varied activities drew pinch nileiiilmi to ItiemtX'ive'. This 
remark borders on the obscene.

Mr. William Kingsland receives im iiniie emiddei. lion thaii dors 
Mrs. (Heather. Our anonym makes as linirli or Ids editing .1 Child'« Stiiry 
uf Atlnntix—R book of considerable Interest from a psyeliical slnmlpiiint. 
11 must be said—as a child’s history or tieorgn Washington makes rd tin- 
cherry tree story. 'I he space ami etiiiiiiar.is given (» (hm iliehbml simply 
border on the Judicious. More serlouo Is Jim lolhivvlm,:

“Mr, Kingsland later became ‘imprcs-si'il with tin: ’occult’ value of 
Mrs. Alice L. Cleathrr, and joined with Jut in tin- tmmatimi <»i the ’Illa* 
vatsky Association,’ ostensibly *lo perpetuate Ilin nn-mnry and work ut 
11. P. Blavatsky,' but whoso major nelivilioM ««insist io the ri.rulallotl 
of Mrs. Clenlher's own writings."

The last statement is a illidiiict falnNiood From the Inst (liftli) 
Annual Report of Hie Tflavalsky Assoctutimi one Ivar ns that Hie vililef 
-activities consist in holdinit weekly classes iu Thu Kry tn Tlifi>x<n>hy, 
The ScCiet OoCfrine anil The MnhnluiJ Ifltem Wllhmlt wishing In re
lied on other associations which, while pnifo.-ir.lng, and Indeed rut >1 lain 
ing. high regard tor 11. P. Blavatsky jnarltonlly ignore her hooks 111 rlass 
work anil content themselves Willi epiiorms and summaries by oilier per
sons. tire Blavatsky Association is going direct |>i the original sniirres. 
As far as I call learn It is the only ass<.riat|.m devoting nltciilinn tn 7’1« «■ 
Unhiitiini Letters. Further, ils "If !'■ II. imfensc C11mmltl.ee • has prill- 
lisimd cl.iboraic d»-.t« «>«< s of II I’. Blavatsky against Uiv slnndm:. of llm 
Society for Psychical Research. Str Aiflmi I’ruau P<nlr and nttiers

I lie bnidci wlileli tlm niavitlRky 1 ii k.ii api ei^ny ofieis inrinde.
Iie.-.lde.s 1 be tllrie or Mrs. Cle.illier bl u. :»i,«< <<1 ||, p, jg, 77,, I'oir. 0/ th* 
.Si/ciiri, 'f he Li ttrrx nt fl. P, lilni'filyt t< hi I. P. f'luortr, 'The A|<ih<il»m 
l.flttm, and the t «'prints nf 7'k. Art« «0 1 in , 1 nmi 7/0 s.tut /»««>■
tiui’’ issued by rhe publishers ot i'Ato-u<pAu. to mir 1 iniuuimr. tn win»»«

mlgiii.il
C11mmltl.ee


(lie very meiiLimi of Mm < lealWr is liK>s waving a red llug heture au 
• nnu;.<l Will, all this emmls lor imlhlllg. Fuillur, trom the Ural l,ivieiU 
nif/.s ut tAe ithO'iltuku .l*AereUnw, cmitaiiilng a lull account of Ila oigati- 
izatiun we leant llmt it was oii*.;ui>zmJ by thirty Perrons meeting la Lun- 
tliiii November 13, l,H’ i'»milil’l’l"« “nd Rules contain m> men
liitii nt Mia Cbmllmr. null lltul n nuition to recugnui- Mrs. Clcuthci and 
Mi Klugemml an *‘IAnimlmx of lhe Aknoulullon" was rejected by u lurgo 
lmijiirily including Mi Kiiikdnml bimself. Mrs. Clenthm being absent In 
lll<V>ur luhip»>mn*r has m> mm for prodigal suns, as he binnins Mr. King» 
liiiiil 1'01 having rfinaliiftl -ih nt when li. P B was attacked by lhe Society 
lm Psychienl licsttii'ch ill I |«b. SltliuUgh in tact he never unit her till 
June 1XKH. anti had mils shortly heture hecuuu acquainted with Theos 
m»hy’ ( 77><- /real u r. |tngc 18) 5 lie tliei* abandons Mr. Kings
land with the remark llwl:

"Mi. liliigalaml'ii liiliol arllvlly in Ills Just pablleln-d buolt oil 'The Jti-ul 
ll r iiiaviiLsky'- a jmhjxi-i uu wiiicii lie, like many others, doubtless 
TeeW amply mutinied lo tnloim and instruct the world'*

Ami this sneer, or simll I say »atari, was punted )e/o« Mr. Kingsland's 
hook had Wli lehiftnvd by the publisher, and when the writer could not 
by miy menus have been in a t>OHilion tu comment on it. Mr. Kingsland 
is wrong Imlh ways; wrung when silent and wrong when he speaks out 
tor )1. I*. H. Tluit’s what Im gets for belitg a friend of Mrs t leather.

Tim iidrmincthm of lhe private family ddllcuiUrs of an early theusu- 
idib’l OT) lid" whi'l pnrpmls lo In a history of llm theosuplite.il
muvemi'iil is In sliocltlngly had in ate. especially when It has uu bearing 
mi thn subject and is obviously done Lo create prcjmliec. On this I have 
no liwihri I’omimmt Until to nail to the mind nt the anonymous 
writer llut familiar cttilliim to people who live in glass houses, and to 
remind him that chickens are mil lhe only tilings that come home to must.

I'Tnally, I rail only icpeul my regret thut Tht-o»o/iin/ shuuhl have on 
(WO (>v< ivdonx published tullclw i>u (ar beneath its usual standard of ox- 
(mlh'iicv, and which arc Iii.-.ikh of vindictiveness, ttnbrolherllnesB and 
lninifpreeenlation, mid shinlid a.isidl those who are woi king just ai ear- 
jje.'dly e It is (or the chime ul real Theusuphy, simply because they will 
nut ugiee lo at-uepl all ul* Hi: own pel Idols. 11 la mil with lhe tlcstie in 
eotldclirU, but to defend limlher theosophists who lire unjustly utlacked 
that I have written nu 1 have done, and so it gives me teal pleasure to 
rail nt lent iuii to (Im next tulluwing oxcellnnt article in lhe Mrnie Issue o( 
7'Iii'uvujiJii,, on ’'Hi lt Rigbtvoiisuess.” truin which 1 uuute the concluding 
purngiiipli (pag« 105);

"It you ll nd trlclimi between yoursell and another or others uever 
Mop to think where they me wntng. Everybody is niwnys wrong some
where, mnl, apart trim» 11ml, ft would Im nasy enough tn find their errors 
in ymn own Imaglnalhm I heir errors real nr Imaginary are no con
cern uf yuiii'H. lire uuL ymir July, nted not and should not be ermsldereil 
by you. for you to tin so is tnr ymi to make ‘mi occult break.* What 
cimcermi you and what is your duty, Is (o discover wherein yuu have 
been lit fault. It. on lltldlng friction ot liny sort, you will luuk back over 
your pawl thoughlti and words and deedo, you will surely find you have 
tiered ••iflmr directly or liidncellv. by Icnvlng something iirulmin or urn 
mild IJy living- Hint way ymi will Ionin u grout deal about you melt, 
while by lOuking tm- ami imtlng lhe punslhln Hulls of others—no matter 
bow r.ieiiiiy ini-y lum- siumoi in ymir opinion—you will learn nothing umi 
merely prove yutirself nu tuts.'* If. N. STOKka

Ilnoks Refcntul to jp the Preceding Article 
liupuldisiied Lulti-r.s in ttepjy tn a Th(tisophic.xl Attack on Mrs. A. L, 

Clcitlher'u Ihmlo |ly || illivoi b IHp.lhind, II' if. I'uKMj Halil Cl limp und 
(dlieis. Pumplilel; sent nil receipt of four cents stninp.'i (LT. S, Canadian, 
British).

•I 1*. Blavotslij': A IlHnl. liolruyal. By Alice Letyliton Uleuthtfr. Cal
culi a. 1!)23. I*ni>i.r. 50 cents

H 1*. Jllnvalsliy: lli-r I.Il'-: mid Work for lluluaiilty. Uy .-Itice Lciph- 
imi Hhilihta I ah-iitlo I5*?'‘ llimi-d* SIM

theosuplite.il


It. I'. Blavatsky as t Knew Her. Wy 11», l.<nihl"n Vhuthrr. wllli 
Addendum by /bull Cramp. Calcutta. 192.1 Tluuiil*, |I25

The Voice nf Uic Silence: Being CJu. • >. kragNlMU    "II.. II...,», 
of ill« Gol.len Precepts.” Translated and Atumlvled I«j "11. P H." Only 
ertunt reprint of the oriffinnl xltlton nt thun wllli holes by A/icr I.rtyii 
Inn Olcuthrr and //«»it Crump. 1‘nlilishf.l by request of th» Taslii Lama 
Peking, 1927. Limp cloth. »1.0«.

The llenl H. J*. DJuvatsky: A Study In Tbcnuopliy and a Memoir nt a 
Grrai Sou). Jly Il'tltaUM Kinpnhifid. Landon. 192« |S 75

Was She a Charlatan? Uy H'tlltnnt A'tup.'lund. A Aetcnse cl II. P fl 
against the Charges of the Psychical Jltsem. h Society. Paper. SO cents

The Mahatma Leiters to A. P. Sima-lt. Containing tlie leltcn; from 
Mahatmas K II and At. in Mt. SinneH’a Illi'. Edited by A. Trevor ftarkrr 
87 SU

The Letter* of H. P. Blnvaiiky to A. F Sinnott. Fruin Mr. Sliiiieit'a 
filo EditM by .1. Trrroi llniker. J7.M.

The Key tn Theosophy, ily II I*. ftfaixilsAy Itepilnl of Uir- original 
and only aulhorurti citthon. Pnldisbed by The Thcnsophjr Company. |2 mi.

The Secret Doctrine. Dy II. V. lllaonuko. Photographic reproduction 
of the original and only authorized The two volume* in one.
Published by The Theosophy Cuiupany. J7.I it.

Also
Rtnldhisin the Science of Lite. Dy .llicr Leiuhiun Clrnlhtr end Haaii 

Crump. Peking, 1928. Hoards. >1.50.
All from 1 tic 0. K. Liiuiahv, 1SII7 Q Street. M. IV.. Washington. II. C., nr 

Th«' Blavatsky Association, 26, Iledfnr«l Guldens, Cnmpdcn Hill l.omlmi, 
W. 8.

A “Defense* of Those Who are Vnjustly Alhuked”—II
After the article tn the Mirch Cairn runiromtling the aswtllnna 

of an anonymous writer in the January TA«•»».«>jiAiy fpagrt. H11.1A5) al 
I.irking Mis. A. L. Clealhur and Mr. Hindi Crump wits ahead) in print, 
I received a communication hum Mr Crump, (lull'd Piking. February 
3d 1929, containing further details, from which I quote some points not 
»1 ready covered

Says Thcotophy:
“After the death of 11. P. B., and of her husband. Col. Cleather, Mrs. 

Cleather associated herself with Basil Crump, a London barrister . . ."
Says Mr. Crump:
"I became a member of Colonel Cb*uth«r's household by his rtquesl 

In December, 1892. Re had known It P li t>crsunnily, w wcr«- Drotuer 
Masons, and lmd oilier things in crnnmon, including «ioisic.il studios. 
Having just been Investigating Spirltimlmm. I whs gla<) of II I*, fl.’s 
teachings thereon from Mrs. Cleather and I j««in«<l (he T S. and 11. S. 
in 1893. Far from dying at that time. C»lonil Cleather look ¡in nctlie 
part with us in llic Judge Defence, and ■•x-miipanicd «'• tn the Inaugural 
Convention al Point Loma iu 1H99. He «lul nut «lie until 1919. agvtl 81 ■*

Says Theosophy:
"Mrs. Cleathet and Mr. Crump gave Wagner «mneoris ami oeetill in

terpretations, nn«l began a magazine to expound timir views. This, how
ever, soon died from Jack of appreciation ”

Says Mr. Crump:
"In addition to private and group study, Mrs. Cleallior and I did do 

some lecturing on Wagnerian Music iirama. a branch in which Mrs 
Tingley had featured us tm lecture Imir-. in II. 8. A. There was co 
•occult interpretation.* but the symbolism to explain«'«! from Wagner s 
writings. Wo did not begin any magazine, hut vr- wrath up our belnrrs 
in a set of four books which arc now stuudard uiithutllirs. Ro Ihat 
bianch of our work has nut “<ll :«l from lark >«f apptrelalhMu* ”

In ibis connection it is only fair to add that this anrtca nf four volume* 
on "Richard Wagners Music Drauu>s; Du« j-nl iHmi«.. tail bodying Wag 
tier's Own Explanations", and consisting M The /.*•«[/ of /*>■ rruheluny. 
(■ohcugrin and t’amfal, Triatrrn and /«old, and 3Wp«iA»user °«’l fbr 
MiiaIi rsmrjcrx of Nuremberg, li still llhli il In tile PJ29 catalog of Ike 

ioisic.il


piildii-lu-r, MH hmm ;l)1|| tJ.ondim, :uirf tliul as far back 1!>20 
Ihc lirst, published p, i" 04, war. in Its sixth ediliim, the sci'tuid in Ils 
tjiinl and the tliiii) ih ||,, yisunui cditimi (l')2o Methuen catalog)—surely 
n pertilhir ludleallmi of "lack of appreciation.’'

Snys T/irowp/zp;
Askcil to snpph , i.o,/, a,f, Mrs. C leu l b er intimated her own 'ncniilt' 

knowledge uf .imlpe’r, hipoeti. JTmirioil once more for miuiduio* corrobor
ation of her charges, ami ,*mknd Io reernteile them with her own recorded 
tdalenieuls to tlm contrary in lJt'Jfi and 1899. Mrs. Cleathor di opped the 
con csiimiilcnce."

Mr. Crump replies;
"Mrs. Cieatlmr 'drnppril Ilin corfcspondence’ with tho ULT because of 

llm impossible all Ilude they assumed when she ventured to correct errors 
uf tact from her owu p,stliaud knowledge, not 'occult* ns Thcotophy 
continually sii)«m>,is ■

VhK’ii.ro/iAi, cim tinner.-
"From Italy Mrs. Clenthcr and Mr. Crump went to India bi search 

of a 'Swami uf Allmna* of her own.”
Mr. Grump relucts:
"We did not g(] i0 India in search of a 'Swami of Alnwra*. That 

peremi died mi hoc. dial, 1RR3 (see Tlieo.vop/iht, Feb. 1881, page 123).
bid we did live at Almoia and oflmr 111)1 stations mainly for the health
of Mrs. <’li«nt li«u-’; sun, vilm had delicate lungs and was rcjocled for the 
War lie butt always linen with her since 1911, and is all invaluable
hi-lper hi the irmk . . , 7'A eo.vtrp Av pointedly limits mention of his
prr.M'hCK In mir (Hilly for ubvlour. reasons '

Says Tltivxiiphii;
"Tn Mrs Hesatil's 'orenll' dictum that 'H. P. B. had reincarnated,' Mrs. 

(Heather replied wllli mi 'occult' dictum of her own; 'll. P. B has not 
reincarnated.*"

Mr. Crump replies:
"Mis. Clriilhi’i- give im •ucmill dictum* denying l-l. T B.'s rehietuna 

firm. Anticipating i.mb claims, 11. I' II lout told tile Inner Gloup that 
slir bail no liil.entlnii of r'dnriii nnling immediately, and It was on tbnt 
warning that Mrs. Gleidhrr made Ihe statement without any thought of 
Hiiggesling that, she knew It. 'occultly.*"

I'Tu'Dnopliy sLales:
"From India mid |,«-r asiatciul Ions there, Mrs. Clvntlier wen I to Tibet, 

and llieimc tn Chinn.**
Mr. Crump replies:
"Mrs. Clealbei did uot go io Tibet from India, Our parly spent Ihe 

summers id 1924, 19'25 id la'll In hndnk (Uittle Tibet) which is now a 
part of Kashmir."

Any one who will refer to the map of India In the Century Atlas of 1 
18*>7 wilt see. llmt Ladak is In Kashmir, a part of British India, not In 
Tibet. _

In the short space of a ptige-nnd-a half the niionymmis writer In 
Thm'iophp Ims niutli! no les1: than livrlvc mlmillii /nine xtutcnic.ntx of fttc.ls, 
imjlmlitig fabricated limitations, to say nothing rd other charges which 
are in In- regnided an matters of opinion, with the object nt discrediting 
Mir, Cte.-rtJior and Mr. Crump, it Is needless to use epithets—the matter 
may bn loft tn I In» Jndgmruil of every i cully "openminded tlieimiiphlst’’ 
who is willing In dlsliiiKuir.li between truth and falsoliuod. The pub
lishers of Tlnoxuphii stale 11ml they "ansnnie. full responsibility for all 
unsigned articles herein." So be it. but they themselves are anonymous. 
Uiifoilumilvly JI liar, bis-’ime evident that the reproach will red upon the 
United l.odgo of ThrnM»dii:,l;i, in.-driul uf upon Hie anonymous writer 
alone—one of Hie "FrulU of Anonymity,** ns I have pointed nut In the 
Morell Cm rm,

H. N Storks
(Co,lbw of !>'•’ UIOII lie olii'iiw d friv livm Tin: O. E. Libk.vky

Clint»'. 12'17 <1 Street, N W., Washington. D. C.)
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